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Dear Comrade,

Your speech on the Indhazi Indc-China border issue was 
very «»e.j.l reccavco m .n-h , ^\:cr t ic react’..Giary press c. 
Bihar reported your speech at great length, he were rather 
surprised to see it severely truncated by the New Age. It 
was unfortunate particularly because the party has not cone 
out with any statement on the proposals of the prime ministei 
We shall request you, therefore, to send us the full text 
of your speech in the parliament, so that we may print it.

Ue shall like you to visit Bihar for a few days in 
January. We want to have a meeting of the Bihar Council of 
the AITUC for two days and would like you to address a meet
ing or two. We^want to have the Council meeting at Patna.

Please let us know* at your earliest which dates would 
suit you.

Yo ur s frat ernally



D e c e rib er 22, 19;; y

Com. Jagannath. Sarkar,

.,'C SGI1CL hercwi uh. C;cG CGj>u-G t 

gi me speec.. ox von.iXui;e oh 

-LiicLx a—Onina borciex m. sput e 5 as 

xesj.-’cci xn .yoaz? icuvei* oi c.*xx«_z>«

Tiiis could not be se.it earlier 

because it took some time to get 

it c. cloed.

With greetings,

Yours x rat email j,

Encl: 2

Com.Jagannath Sarkar, 
3xhaS‘ State Committee, 
Ooixaunist Part;/ oi Ind.-a, 
Lan^trtoli, 
PA11TA 4



1. I do not believe that the Unity oy Multi-national 

State like India or Pakistan or Tibet-cum-China, etc*, etc*, 

should be maintained by force of Arms (that is through bio- 
z 

odshed)*

Ninety-nine percent of the people of any of the States 

referred to^ will not only disagree with my view, but, they 

nay even break my head for holding such an opinion* Needless; 

to mention tefaaFt the rrajority 01* the people suffer from the 

agreesive Fascist Nationalist Spirit* This is true to some 

extent, even with the people of U.K. who are supposed to be ? 

more democratic-minded than the people of other countries of 

the world. ..1,

2. An independent-mind is an essential pre-requisite for 

any one who intends to ^or, who ftakes part^ln a Trade Union, 

or Political party. But, as is well known, all the Trade 

Union Leaders are mentally slaves to one political party or 
te fA* 

the other* That is they are “YES-MEN” either^Congress 
ti**®*

party or^Communist party^etc. When they (Trade union Leaders^ 

I mean) are victimized (i*e*, Dismissed) by their employers 

they depend upon some political party1 s goodwill or financial 

support for their living-expenses^ zThus^the “YES^MIN’S“ 

mentality becomes more perfect.

I differ very widely from the policies and ideals of ‘ 

Political parties like the Congress, Comnunist, etc*^ So the 

idea of seeking the goodwill of any political party is n^useat- 

Ing to me. Moreover with such divergent oplnlons^t' is also

not possible to secure any such goodwill. (Regarding financial 

support to meet my liv ing-expenses in case of dismissal* I 

cannot, due to the same reasons as aforesaid neither depend 

upon^or seek the assistance 'of any political party.)

So unless I have (or become capable of earning) an 

independent source of income of at least Rs.l50/& per morAth
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(l.e.. for rhe laaa^ profession la from the Chartered Accountants
> u„ U-

proCession or pot the profession of tax-consultant, or for a

shop}etc. etc,) I cannot joined or take part in any Trade Union 

or Political party, or create a new one*

(I nave no source of any unearned income, as is well

is

I think

the Central

that it is the Central and State Government (that 

and State Minister* the Puling political party

M.P£, and M.L.As) that are the cause of all misery to the 

working class in India* The capitalist class (l#e. factories

owners, land owners# exc»} etc.)^ io coday entirely

on the s^mpat^ m*t«r ruling Political party in India (at the 

centre and State) in a_..i otters (including the increases in wa$e«t.
- scales, increasing ^on^s, more amenities, profit sharing, worker 

participation in Management, etc* ) So> as a matter of jwre 

strategy, (wit?* non-violent and constitutional struggle agalnfet

capitalism,Anti-uomec^. tic trends retco)
^a^e^^the working class in India^i^nting

-points^ the capitalist employers as

I do not approve ft*. >

a battle of two
0 430

well as the Government)

I desire that thex'e should only be one struggle , since there

is only one enemy of the people ox’ India (v iz. the Ruling A r
political party)* It is foolish to suppose that the capitalists

3

are th© real enemies of

are powerful in Lidia, 
n 

socialism or to enforce 

want) is today with the 

the people of India.

the people of India, or 

hull powers (either to 

any other matter/ which 

Ruxlng political party,

that the capitalist 

enforce full 

the people 

that is, with

So? I do not approve of the working class in India^©spectally 

which is working under the private sector, going on strike. I
M 4

think it is suicidal t&ctlcs.

bince the I.N.T.O.c. between in supporting the Congress 
party (which M stands for capitalist and which has framed 

the Indian constitution in 100$ pro-capitalist wajO I detect 

it from the bottom of my heart.
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As regaras A. I.T.U.C. it relieves in suicidal tactics

(viz., fighting legally against the ca pitalisty as well as the

ruling political party) A.I.T.U.C.

supports al/ the wnrMgs wrong polities pursued by the Uonjunist 
k

party of India and the C.P. S.U0

n»^nr~Teason-iIor—my detestfixg the A.I.T.U. C. (equally with the

I.N.T.U. Co)

C\r -A ° h 

^reat £nds. Freedom of India (or of Algeria, or of
3

to other

European C oloneds in Africa) was considered a great end 

oy itself. I think, I was a big fool to consider so.,, I 

have realised my foolishness very late. I think after Ferbat

Abbeas, etc., become the Rulers of Algeria^ the people of 

Algeria will similarly oe disillusioned of the goal which they 

loved so dearly as an end oy itself. I am sure that in India 1
XmiIiSIaC ’ll

there are many who betea«e that freedom from British councli 

rule has helped only the Ex-^Mitej^s (of poverty, of ignorance, | 

etc.) and that wnite tyranny has been replaced by a nuch worse
.a Jr

brown Tyranny. (Tyrpnny is tyranny and the fact that /is 

the tyranny of ourr country^men does not give any sense of relief 

to the common man in India ) .

SojI am not in any way enamoured by the sacrifices Othat 
is }dismissals, jail-going, receiving lethal blows fe? Police, 

losing limbs of the body or losing life due to Police lathi- 
c

charges or firings, etc.) of the people (including the working 
class, the linguistic agitators, agitators against high prices 

etc., etc.) } since the ends for which they sacrificed are not 

of the desirable type ,or, since they were not br^d-based, etc.

I have no regard for people who make foolish or fruitless 
or needless sa citifies.

So ail people who died during the strikes, etc. since 
the last 13 or so of
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and foolishly. My hatred towards ignorance in political 

matters is very great. So I must say that my regard or 

reverence for such sacrifices as per such so called “Martyrs” 

is almost Zero.

So it is not possible for me to be so enSfiBUBed
’ TVs

of the^JLdeals of Full Socialist and “Democracy” as to think 
dvfi.*-, aAj8—

that far the Je all and Und all of my life (or one’s life).

“Full Socialism” and “Democracy” are only thefirst

two steps to human happiness.

The third step is thetabiishment ef abolition of

all Armies of the world.( tA

CkA -
The forth step is the establishment of Secular' the

world Government (which means the destruction Of all the existing 

strong nation^ and sectarian^ prejudices .Eerwhich even the so- |
< . x Zt

called great leaders like Nassa, Nehru, South African Rule/s, 

European Whites, America.Ii whites, etc. suffer).

The fifth step? is the Development of the hwa-ftR-

personality of the Individual (in the world). Moral permanent^ 

development of Human virtues, etc.

M 11
4. I believe that full Socialism alone can solve

the economic problems of any country. I believe that those 
who are opposed idealogically to full socialism, are, the 

real enemies of mankind.

To day it is only the communist party in India that

can enforce full socialism in India. The congress has been 

Pro-capitalist from the last 13 years or so. It will die 

sysx as pro-capitalist. The P.S.P. and S.P. are confused oa 

M ideological questions* They are unable to note that full 
Socialistic system of economy does not exist any where in the* 

world except in the communist States (like etc.).

They are so disturbed by the existance of Totalitarian Political 

and Judicial Structure in the conmclet states that they
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refuse to see Aanythin^-~e-L0e of>-the communist states • ”^3 
U- U5>fL K< Us„t-f ? Gy*- -except Totalitarianism So the P.S.P. and S.P. foolishly 

e.
tear to the capitalistic demoera^ices like U.S.A., etc.

c
Thus they Ignore the virtual or /invisible (though 100% z
effective), dictatorship that exists in capitalist demo
cracies^ j>rt t\’ cb*mA £*’*’*"

Today, there is only one way left open to the

people of India, (if they wish to improve their lot) 
uj u-tK--vc'-o. *-» )

112., They should first of ’all"vote the communist-party

to power. And after a lapse of 5 or 6 years^that is, 

after the enforcement of a fully socialistic system, 

they should Lio tn* the communist party,. -and change the ' 

policy of the party so that the ’’Individual” may be 
« 

given full democratic rights (right to criticize the 

Government’s economic, or foreign or other Policies, 
ji

So, I dojire that the P.S.P. and S.P. etc. should 

wind up their parties (and their ^ppHated Trade Unions) 

and merge with the communist party of India. I also 

desire that the Congress and I.N.T.U.C. also should 

wind up and do the same thing.

S'. 6^ In view or what has been stated so far in 

the preceding four sections, Strikes become unnecessary 

(though they may be legal)-Generally ’’Strikes” ledd to 

“Lock-outs”.“Lock-outs” are held legal under the present 

Indian constitution and the Ministers of the centre (as 

well as the States) have failed in their attempts to 

make the capitalists reppen their'factories (after such 
“lock-outs” were made) - fe- Kv

fa tufSL

* Thus it is useless for the Trade Unions to believe
in Strikes as long as the constitution of India permits 

“Lock-outs” (that is, as long as it is not suitably amended).
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Aaa.
Needless to mention, Lock-outs aae more effective 

more powerful, and more deadly than “Strikes*’ since we 

are living in an era of Unemployment>economic depression, 
high priced, etc*

&
So I de not approve th© poli^i^es of “Strikes” 

persued by the I.N.T.U.C., A.I.T.U.C. etc. (in the pri

vate sector I mean.)

6. Even if Strikes were “fruit-hearing” I will 

not approve of it as long as I live in a state (like 

India) where the people pesses* the power to elect their • - —
own men to Parliament (and to State Legislatures). For,

I think it is a round about way and a wrong way of 

tacSing the problem that is facing the people of the working 

class in India*

>!>•
7. The Trade UnionSia India are encouraging 

openly or secretly, directly or indirectly, the following 

trends which will prove dangerous to the welfare of 

mankind•

(a) Disrespectful attitude to the authority of 
the employer or superior in Office.

(b) Disobedience in the discharge of legitimate 
and Official orders of the superior in Office.

(c) Lethargy and negligent way of discharging 
official duty as an employee.

(d) Misappropriations of a minor nature.

(e) Illegal Activities and sometimes violence 
also.

(f) Selfinterest of some Union Leaders.

(g) Nepotism in the matters of officials 
favours, (loans from Management, Appointments 
of new people, etc. etc.,)

Further the Trade Unions in India are encouraging
KivOkxX- 

extremely mean, narrow-minded, anti-national, • anti 

anti-democratic, and anti-peoples attitude. The 3®ank



employees will never go on strike for the Unorganised 

and poorer sections of the working class in India. So 

also the Railwaymen etc. never go on strike for the 

welfare of the comparitively much poorer sections of the 

working class in India.

Just as the capitalist want to earn more and 

more money without regard to the pover^ty of his emplo

yees similarly the Trades Unions demand more benefits 

for themselves without trying to confer any benefit for 

their much weaker and much poorer .

8. However, if the Trade Unions in India un- 

necessarilyx wants to go on Strike (in spite of all that 
Ajl- »

has been said so far in the proceeding (sven sections) 

they may join in millions to go on one organized ,single^ 

cooperative, joint^coordinated, planned andmonolithic 

Strike to achi/ve(not the dirty ideals for which they 

are no^fighting) the fo&lowiilg^ideals or goals:- 
&

(a) Reduction of Def ence-expenditure of 25% of 

the Total Central Budget, and, the money thus saved to 

be utilized to increase the pay-scales of State Govern

ment and Central Government employees (especially State 

Government, employees and of Municipalities other local 

authorities, etc«) and to bring about a sort of unifor

mity in the central and State Government pay scales.

As it is^India is spending more than 50% on 

defence. And even after such spending of 50% of our 

Total Central Revenues, we cannot defend ourselves against 

any attack from China or Pakistan etc., and,we will„thus 

be compelled to seek aid in such a case from one of the 

two Big World powers. That is if ChW.na attakks us,

we will have so seek U.S.A.»s aid. If Pakistan attacks
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us with it’s Arms? we will have to seek U.S.S.R.’s aid*

Thus, reducing uar Defence-Expenditure to 

our entire*central Revenues, will not put 
4

in the matter of national security)

a total of25#

us tQ any loss

(b) Distribution of 50# of the net profits of 
all firms (in private sector) earning more 
than Rs*60,000/- per annum*, to its employees.

(c) Distribution of 25# of the profits of 
all firms (in private sector) earning between 
Rs.6>000/- to Rs.60,000/- per annum or/and 
fixation of minimum wages, (which ever is 
found to be more beneficial to employees.)



New Delhi
December 19, 1959

Dear Com.bajjad janeer,

Your circular dated 7th December regarding the 
onglish quarterly magazine u/UiliiA . i our plan 
ing the first number on Republic Day, Jan.26, seems 
to be conceived rather in a hurry.

I do not know what are your arrangements with 
the Press but, as you know, the press will not take 
over the publication until the conditions laid down 
formerly regarding financial collections are fulfilled, 
x do not know w*at Uie position is m taxs respect.

Your idea that you would get material by January 1, 
and go to the press, by a circular sent on December 7 
is full of over-optimism.And I do not think the first 
number of such a publication should be done either 
in a shabby way or below the high standard which you 
wish to keep for this magazine, if it is to find its 
way in the literary circles. Though, no doubt, the 
magazine is meant to push our thoughts in the field 
of literature, yet it surely will not survive on the 
basis of only Party readers but will have to find a 
wider market.

As we had planned, we have^ no doubt a very ponderous 
editorial board and it impresses by its composition of 
names. But unless each one of these friends have 
really written some contribution, part of which may 
•appear in the first issue, the exhibition of those names 
axone in the present conditions is not going to be of 
much help.

This is my first reaction to your circular, i-y 
impression is that you just got rid of a burden from 
your chest by putting down a biggish scheme which will 
not lead to much, unless we plan properly and execute. 
In fact, I was very much surprised to see the circular 
so unexpectedly landed on my table on December 12. I 
thought when you wanted to start the thing, you would 
once again consult me, as you had done before, when 
the scheme was first considered. But I take it that 
you must have consulted some other people and taken
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your decision in this 
is all right for mo. 
name in the editorial

matter. If this i s so , it 
But please do not exhibit my 
board.

As regards the contribution that is lying 
with me, I have informed the press that they would 
be credited 'with a sum of about Rs.1300 as equivalent 
of the collections made.

1 do not think I shall be -ble to send you 
d review of Debits book on Indian Materialism, 
first within the 1000 words as you say, and next, 
by first of January,as I am already heavily engaged 
in other -work.

Wi th g ree t i ng s ,

Yours fraternally,

(S.A,DANCE)



12 DEC 1959

S Au11XA
(English quarterly Magazine) 

Office.
14 Munihi Hiketan 
Asaf Ali Road, 
.New Demi.

' December 7, 1959,

Dear

You will be glad to know that preparations for bringing out 
SAH1TYA, a Quarterly Magazine in dnglisn aevoxea to Modern Indian 
literature, are now virtually complete. We nave collected tne necessary 
funds for the Magazine, nave opened office in Demi and Com. D.P, Sinha 
of the hew Age Printing Press has agreed to print and publish tne 
Magazine. Comrade 8 .8. Cnaunan, wen-xnown progressive Hindi wrixer 
ana literary crixic will oc jointly earning tne magazine wixn me 
and would also be in-charge of the office and correspondence etc. We 
have applied for the renewal of the Declaration and are quite certain 
that it will be granted witnin a fortnight, in order tnat tne 
Declaration may not xapse again, xt is necessary mat me Mirst Humber 
of SAH11XA should come out within three months of tne granting of 
the Declaration. We, however, would xike to publish tne First Dumber 
at me time oi me next Republic Day, i»e* 2D 122 12X2 VanMaEZ 1H2U. 
Apart from tne fact txiat trie Republic Day constitutes ah important and 
auspicious event in our history, tne publication of SAH11YA on that 
day will happily synchronize with another great event in the history 
of world literature - tne Centenary Celebrations of tne birth of 
Chekhov, whose influence on the modem Indian drama and Snort stories 
is considerable. It will oe a fitting tribute to his memory if 
SAH1TYA m&kes its appearance at tnat moment anu publishes, as a 
special feature, articles y eminent Snort story writers and playwrights 
of India paying their hom-^.e to tne great master. Therefore it is 
necessary that all the material we require for the SAHITYA from your 
language should reach us oy the, 20th of December, if it is printed 
in the original and nas to be translated into English by us or else 
by the 50th of December, if it is translated into English by the 
author himself or by someuoay whom; you may ask to do for us. The 
whole matter must go the ress by tne 1st of January if we are to keep 
to the schedule.

We request you to kincily consent to represent your language on 
the Editorial Board of SAHITYA, We are requesting the following 
eminent Marxist writers of India to represent the various national 
languages on the Editor!^. Board to ensure that SAHITYA will become 
a truely representative magazine of the entire modem Indian literature 
as being produced in the gafferent languages oi the country

Shri GOPAE HA1DAR and Prof. HIKED HUKERJ1 (Bengali); RAHUL 
SAJKKITYAYA^ and YAS HP AL (Hindi); DINA NATH NADIM (Kashmiri); 
JOSEPH MUNDESSARI and K. UADDARAN (Malyalam); S.A. DANGE and 
A^NA BHAU SATHE (Marathi); SATT SHAH SEKHON (Punjabi); JEEVAMNDAM 
(Tamil); UTTAM AND KIRAT PABANI (Sindhi); PROF. EHTESHAM HUSSAIN 
and KRISHNA GRANDER (Urdu), ANANT PATNAIK

We hope to include representatives of Assamese, Gujrati, Kannada^ 
Telugu and English languages also as soon as we are able ’to decide 
upon their names. Since we intend to nave two representatives from 
each major Indian languages on the Editorial Board, we shall add the 
names of the second representative for Kasnmiri, Punjabi and TamilD/liyA 
languages in consultation with the ones we are approaching at present.



in order to inake BaHITYA tne most representative magazine of 
progressive thought, literature and culture of modern India, ultimately 
becomming if not the sole then at least the most authentic voice of 
oui’ country in its iieid for tne outsioe worra, particularly Asia 
ana Africa oy forging, cultural, xinks with their most out-standing 
writers and timbers ana by encouraging cultural exchanges, it is 
imperative tnat our tutorial board must ivnccion regularly and all 
members snouia co-operate as oest as tney can, to ouiid BAHlliA. It 
is on_y possible* Af eacn one of us is constantly on the look out for 
the best poems, fcest sliort stories, best articles and best One Act Pljys 
published in one's own language and immediately sends this material 
to tne office at Demi. besides, eacn one of us snouia also help 
aquaint the Editors with the most important controversies, and literary 
and cultural trends in nis language or region, so that we may present 
an objective and authentic picture of the Indian cultural and literary 
scene through SAH1TYA. It will also enable us to assess the strength 
of anti-progressive, anti-communist and reactionary trends masquerading 
under the garb.! of; .cynicism, individualism and obscurantism, encouraged 
by the Congress for Cultural Freedom, ana its lavishly Drought out 
magazines like Encounter. .Que.at, V&K, Eex^gctiye, Fajtig^ 
and a nost of others. SAHITYA will have to combat these tendencies very 
vigorously almost single nandea, since no progressive English literary 
magazine is in tne fjeld at the moment and the new generation of 
Indian writers is to a great extent being misiea by tnese reactionary 
magazines.

one
Apart from Editorial Comments, three or four Snort Stories,/Une-Act- 

Play, Poems (one from each national language and Articles on modern 
Indian literatures, literary trends, cultural history and aesthetics, 
the SAHITYA will contain many special features such as ’Writers & Artists 
‘Discussion Forum’, Contemporary Cultural Scene’, ’Window on Asia and 
Africa*,’Documents’, 'Book Reviews’, ‘Correspondence’, ‘Taskent & 
After’, and a note about our Contributors etc.

For the First Kumoer of oAnlTIA, 1 would request you to kindly 
collect the following material from your language.and send it on to 
me by the 20th December:-

1. One Short story, 2. One, One-Act-Play, 3. One Poem, 
4. One article on some literary problem, 5. One article on Modern 
Indian Stage & Drama, Painting, Music, Film, Dance or Architecture, and 
finally 0. One review of the most outstanding work of literature 
during the las-t two years. That all this material must be the best 
according to your judgement, need not be emphasised again. It is not 
necessary that you confine your selection to .the writings of Party 
writers alone. Kindly select from your literature as a whole. The 
entire material shouxo be of tne highest quality, besides having 
progressive social content, so that it represents the best in your 
language and is likely to appeal to readers outside your language in 
India and in foreign countries.

You are welcome, ofcourse, to send us more material than I have 
asked for, if you think that it will help in a better selection. All 
material.which is finally selected for publication will be duly paid 
for.

I hope you will treat this letter as urgent and immediately inform 
us about the steps you are taking to collect the material w© need for 
the First Number of SAHITYA.

With. Best Wishes and Greeting.

Yours fraternally,
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September 1, 1959*

Comrade E.M.S. Nanboodripad, 
C/o State Committee of the Comunist 
Party of India, 
TRIVANDRUM. (Kerala State).

Dear Comrade,

Enclosed herewith a copy of the 

statement adopted by the meeting of the 

Working Committee at its Union in New Delhi 

on August 10, for your information.

With Greetings,

z' Yours fraternally,

pCfi (.
( K.G. SRIWASTAVA ) 

Se cretary.



( CON FID^ TI.nl)

( by hand)

COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA. i o c c q / c

The foilwing decisions have been taken in the meeting of the Rly

Comrades from different Zones held on 1 5th and 16th Aufgust at Delhi.

State Committees are requested to implement t’re desisions.

DaClSlONSo

1 o State Committees shall directly brine- Rly Party °nits under it 

and shall form Rly Splo Sub-Committees having the status of DC 

to look after the TU and Party work both in the Rly. in its 

State with the Comrades ^working in the Rly.

2 . TEere shall be Barty Committees in the Branch level below the

State Rly. Spl. Sub-committees.

Co-ordination Committee to be for mad in each Zone with the 
representatives of the State Rly. Spl. Sub-Commit tjees which should meet

ti ma to time to Co-ordinate the TU fiCMi activities in the Zone.

In the Zonal Co-ordination Committee the Union Office bearers or 
the Working Committee members, if anyj should be associated.

4. All India Co—ordination Committee to be formed consisting

of the representatives from each state Rly Spl. Sub-Corrmittees/^

to discuss tte report of thjiifferent Zones and to Co-ordinate the

work also.



15.8.59

Present: Banerjee, Joglekar, Kumaran, KL, Kartar Singh, SE(4;, Farvathi, 
- (Bihar-Jamalpur) , Satyen Ganguli, SAD, KG

KN J: Efforts to chuck out Guruswami

KuMARAN: Guruswamy afraid of being chucked out. - we hav« net much 
improved since Poona - What can be done - roray or Nath 
Fan may come ir rd ace o4' Gurus wany -

AIRF Constitution? Cid AIRF Const itituion - lx President, 
2k 3 Vice Presidents, 1 general secretary, 3 asst.secretaries 
7 zonal secretaries.

We should try to retain present position.

- If Guruswamy removed what to do?
- Do we try to push some of our own men
- Affiliation with HNS

W.B. _ Guruswamy should be put as G.S. - SAD as President - KN J as Vice 
President - We should rive token fight. - A challenge should be 
there so that we spaak before the workers - since last 8 years we 
have not fought, we should give fight - positive. In the bases, 
we still command majority than PSP - gradually PSP is cleaning- us 
out of the organisation.

MJSTAQUE: This is wrong - let us retain our seats - preference to employees.

BANERJEE (S.E.) fill no office-bearer to us - except Zonal Secretary - We 
may support Guruswarny - only token - S.E. Com.Bhadra 
Zonal Secretary.

/
SAD: No use trying- adventures - majority of railway worker neutral - no mass 

backing either for AIRF or NFIR though he pays often - Govt and Congress 
interested in making PSP as second line • So to disturb Peter, &c no 

good tactics - he have not built up ourselves - Don’t contest - Even if 
change, we don’t oppose it. Let their jagir be there

■ ”" ou^oW^net e r

Re. Guruswamy - we tell that though we don’t like it, we don’t oppose it. 
Tell this is effort to ret second place in verification.
Tell Guruswamy that this is result of your own sins. Support him 
as usual in S.Rly. ; j
Bargain for post - no competition. |

Take for granted AIRF is PSP - we tried to capture it and failed - we may 
say that affiliation with HM5 not correct but if they do it by majority 
let them do it. Even to ICFTU. Don’t be hysterical. Oppose in a 
dignified manner,

Keynote not bitter controversy with FSF and on every issue division.
(Peter circulated a suggestion for forming an organisation of all transport 
workers} _ Let them do it. Why bother. (NFIR is having a unitary organisa
tion; - let them have it. We holp them.

ADJOURNED TILL 16.8.59 - 9 AM ■I



16.8.59
SaTYAJJ GA'JXLY: One comrade from the UTCC or PHQ to assis^Ccm.Danre 
in rly work.

Comrades at local level do not know railwa. pro Ion.. They are concerned 
only about Party funds. But they interfere with the cadre employed 
on the railways.
Railway units to be withdrawn from X and put directly under PC.
In Bengal I supp-ested - they do^ *t oppose it but are afraid of 
implementing it.

3. Zonal Committee nothing will happen - Com.Jyoti Basu to be made responsible 
for £ and SS Rlys - SAD says he refuse to take charge - comrades to be 
nominated besides Calcutta in Madras, Bombay. Delhi to look after Railway.
Joint meeting of PCs is not possible.

SAD - whether the rly party unit in Andhra looks after political work also.

KL - These committees in both the fronts - Tb and Party

SE - PCs not xxjtkat capable to puide rly work. This position is still there - 
How the Party will puide the work in rly?

ML'STAQUS - Sectt should be educated first - Com.Danpe should do it — from 
every zone one comrade should be in-charpe - that should constitute a committee 
and should work under Com.Danpe - one for each PC with their nominee in 
a rly should constitute a committee - divisional committee with representation 
for each branch - according to rly orp, there should be p.orp.
- preferably with office-bearers of the zone iw and in special case comrades 
working in division also may be taken.

SE - one man responsibility is not pood for iiealthy rrowth. There should

SAD - What about Andhra scheme?

SB - That scheme is rood.

SAD - explained Andhra scheme - 
each sub-committee may function 
in eahh zone. 8 zonal committee 
work as centre.

if you accept this scheme, representatives of 
as centre - various PCs can nominate their man 
- sub-committee of each zone topether can

KART AR SI?JrH - There should be a comrade with the CEC. A machinery should be 
evolved. There is a crisis in or?. - zonal centre of TU should meet occasionally 
to decide its propramme and review.

B (SB) - Continuation of sub-committee - PC level - railways have many PMs - 
one-man in-charpeship is not pood. There should be committee. This sub-committee 
should be entrusted to develop p.orp work. - I may apree rly.p.orp - but in 
lonp run complication may arise - where rly runs in different states, what about 
coordination? - A co-ord.committee with one or two representative of each 
sub-committee - at central level also, there should be a machinery to coordinate.



SAD - No zone would function as 6 PCs are concerned - unless each PC undertakes 
work of rly nothin?- can be done - what type or? should be there linking 
rly TU and P.work.

DECISIONS

1. Each PC to form a rjy sub-commit t ee tr look after iv and Party
work in rly in its zone with the comrades workin? in rly.

2. For the basic or?. we accept the Andhra method of or?.

3. Contact with other provinces - Zone - Zonal Coord. Committee will be of 
representatives of the PC rly sub-committee

- In the zonal committee - office-bearers of a union or EC merrbers should
be associated with the cub-committee.

- xixsdxxxsRx All-India coordinating committee should be consisting of 
one from each PC rly sub-committee - it is not day-to-day 
functioning body - functioning of this is k»ic^xkotx®xEK 
to meet and coordinate and discuss report etc. line to Lime.



August. 29, 1959 
fe * •

Dear Cor?. Dinkar Mehta.

Enclosed herewith is a letter from Com.Vasa of 

Jamnagar Kerens to Com. Raj Bahadur Gour, who is now out 

of Delhi.

I am forwarding this letter to you which is self 

explanatory. I hope that you will personally look into 

the matter and see that nothing untoward happens in this 

matter.

‘//hen Com. Raj Bahadur Gour will visit Gujrat he will 

also -toek-intothematter^and ,help you insetting-the—things, 

right.

Yours fraternally,

*
(K .G .Sriwastava)



JAMNAGAR TRADE UNION COUNCIL
:^oo,,2n ",U Kamdar Union (Swatantra), Brooko Bond Kamdor Union, Malar Jilla Local Bodies Employees 

o tcry Kamdar Union, Mill Kamdar Union, Cotton Mill Kamdar Union (Swatantra), Rang Mill Kamdar Union, 
jGUcts Kamdar Union, Cement Works Kamdar Union, $alt Kamdar Union, Gonoral Industries Kamdar Union, 
am Kamdar^lnion, Government (Industrial) Employees Union, Defence (Civilian) Employees Union, Port Kamdar Union.

TRADE (V{10N HOUSE
RANJIT ROAD,

To,
Dr. Raj Banaaur Dour, M.r. , 
Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress 
4 Ashoks Road, NEW DELHI.

Jamnagar.
26th August,19^9

Dear Comrade,

I learnt from Oom. Bhalc'nanara Trivedi, General Secretary to 
the Maha Gujerat Trade Union Congress, that you have been put in the charge 
of the AITUC organisation in this region, and that is why this letter is 
addressed to you.

A very serious situation is impending before us at Jamnagar, 
arising out of the decision of Com. P.D. Gandhi, the member of the Executive 
Committee of tne AITUC aaa also one of the secretaries of the MGTUC.

I have relieebljs learnt that his headquarter from Porebunder 
he has resolved to shift at Jamnagar. He has not discussed this matter 
with any of the responsible cojnrades here. Hip plea is that he is going 
to work among Kisans in this/area.

If these were bonaiide intentions, one could not have any 
complaint against the same; but, looking to the history of past 10 years 
in general and last 6 years in particular, we have our own apprehensions 

>ar.i^^^ pur experiences because of his personal differences with
; On every occassion he has tried to defeat tne feelings 

of others if my name is suggested to any committee to the extent that even 
at the 2^th Session of the AITUC at Ernakulam, when a substantial majority 
of the Gujerat delegation suggested my name to the Executive Committee of 
tne AIlUu he, with the help of one responsible comrade from Bombay, gave 
an impression to the delegation that only those members who had some ex
perience oxm the General Council can be taken to the Executive CommitteeJ 
This, though, was unintelligible to most of us, none took it seriously to 
persue the matter, and his name was announced to the Executive Committee 
of the AITUC. Same story has repeated dm many other occaesions welch I 
do not intend to drag you in.

Hie being in Jamnagar ie not without dangers to our organi
sation because of his prejudicial and subjective attitude and also hie 
tactical romanticism indulged into on various occassitns.

I nave also addressed a letter to Com;Triveul, Gen.Secretary, 
Mana Gujerat Trace Un^un Congress, Esroda, requesting him to intervene and 
evade any serious situation.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,





COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA /
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PRESS STATEMENT

More than six weeks ago, the Opposition Parties in Kerala, 

headed by the Congress and in alliance with dark forces of 

communal reaction launched their ill-conceived struggle. 

Many regrettable events have taken place since then but 

the sponsors of the struggle have failed to attain their 

objective. They have failed to paralyse the administratidh.

They have failed to provoke large-scale disturbances. They have 

failed to bring about Central intervention.

Maddened by these failures, dismayed by the popular 

repulsion inside Kerala against their tactics and confronted 

with the growing upsurge of democratic opinion all over the 

country in opposition to their unconstitutional and violent 

methods, they have now decided to resort to provocation on a 

vaster scale than ever before. This and nothing else is the 

meaning of the latest decision of the Vimochan Samar Samiti, 

a decision which has been fully endorsed by the Joint Action 

Council consisting of the Congress, the Praja Socialist Party 

and the Muslim League.

On July 20, Mr.Mannathu Padmanabhan, the leader of the 

Vimochan Samar Samiti had warned that if Central intervention did 

not come soon, the movement might take a violent turn. These 

words gave a clue to what he was planning to do.

It las now been announced that on August 9, ’’massive forces” 

will march into Trivandrum in a decisive bid to overthrow the 

Government. The Secretariat will be ’’besieged” by 25,000 

volunteers. They will quit only after they have achieved 

their ’’objective”.

It is worth noting that this decision was taken and this 

plan...
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plan chalked out only after Mrs. sucheta Kripalani, rae General 

Secretary of the Congress reached Kerala. It should also be noted 

that throwing away all pretence about ’’symbolic satyagraha” which 

the Parliamentary Board permitted, the Congress in Kerala has 

called uporf its followers to join in the proposed march.

Not content with the miseries which they have already 

inflicted on the people of Kerala, the opposition forces there 

are now threatening to enact a ghastly tragedy. They hope that 

this threat will either force the Kerala Government to resign or 

bring about Central Intervention which they and their friends 

in the Congress High Command have been demanding all these days.

In this context Mrs. Indira Gandhi's statement "it "is high 

time for the Central Government to act in Kerala” acquires ominous 

significance. It almost appears that the Congress President and her 

colleagues in Kerala are acting in accordance with a carefully 

prepared plan.

It is amazing that Prime Minister Nehru continues to be 

eloquently silent over the tactics of his party in Kerala, tacti|® 

which violate even the directive which he himself gave. Are we toW ;̂ 

understand that he endorses these tactics, including the proposed y 

’’march” and the ’’siege” ? The country has a right to know where 

the Prime Minister stands and what his views are.

What is being planned by Congress leaders in the name of 

opposition to Communism is nothing but subversion of the 

Constitution and overthrow of a leg ally-constituted Government by ’v 
methods strikingly reminiscent of those by which fascism rose to 

power in a number of countries. It will be a grave p^ril for the 

country and for the Congress itself if these tactics and methods are 

allowed to succeed.

To oppose these tactics and methods, to uphold the Indian 

Constitution against reactionary onslaught, to support the Kerala 

Government in its efforts to meet the new challenge is the sacred 

duty of every Indian who cherishes democracy. I earnestly hope 

that•••



that Party loyalties and narrow partisan interests will not 
come in the way of anyone , no matter what party he belongs 
to, from performing this duty.

I hope that August 3 will witness mighty demonstrations 
and rallies in all parts of the country, demonstrations and 
rallies which will tell the Congress leaders that there are 
powerful forces which will not tolerate their efforts to strangle 
democracy and pave the way to fascism.

AJOY GHOSH
General Secretary, 

/ Communist Party of India
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4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi.

August 14, 1959

Dear Comrade,

Enclosed herewith a letter addressed to 
Com.Dange by Shri V.J.Sahasrabuddhe from 
Kalyan who desires to work as a whole time 
worker of the Party.

Please do the needful in the matter.

#ith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

'1M |

(K.G.Sriwastava)

Com. S.G.Sar^6sai, 
Secretary, Maharashtra Provincial

Committee of the C.P.I.,
Raj Bhavan, Vallabhai Patel Road, 
Bombav—4 •

Shri V.-J. Sahasrabuddhe, 
C/o J .5 Sahasrabiuidhe, 
Dr. Raikar Chawl, 
Kalyan{Contral Rly.)

Encl:



August 23, 1959

Bear Com. Bhupesh Quptaf

From the parliamentary papers we see that there is 
to be a discussion on 'the annual report of the Hindusthan 
Machine Tool (F) Ltd, for 1957-59, raised by Com. K.T.L. 
Than^amani .

At present the situation vis-a-vis the union in HMT 
is rather complicated, or rather critical. Relationship 
between the management and the workers has deteriorated 
during the past few months and attempts are beinp made to 
disrupt the union. Two IMTUC unions have been formed. 
Talks are to take place between our union representatives 
and the Union Labour & Commerce Ministry. At this moment 
to raise the discussion might prejudice the talks and stiffen 
the attitude of the management and create further difficulties. 
Even if one takes the stand that we, on our part, will steer 
clear this issues, the Ministry, which in this case happends to 
be the employer also, will probably try to utilise this opportu
nity to state their view, as the points are included in those 
indicated for discussion.

Apart from this, as far as HMT is concerned the history 
is such that it will not be so easy to separate issues of 
increased production, diversifications etc., without nay 
reference to the workers issues involved.

So I would request you to consider this matter in the 
n<B. and see if the discussion nan be postponed for the tine 
beinr if possible during? this session.

Yours fraternally,

(k .Criwastava)
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Tn my opinion our comrades in Surat are not following a 
nolic,r on the basis of the principles laid down by the Central 
lontiu . j__ ssioi in heir docisi . xpulsi
case. They lay do mi Tse f o. loving: -

- Disruption in the party creates disruption in the mass 
organisation and vice versa. The party shall have to 
therefore careful?y try to prevent the disruption of m

.1 n riv opinion tne seiuousiic.^v u- v. —u v.■ • o -- -j.— -. T~~ s n •.* t 
realised and tactics workedout accordingly. Our comrades have 
formed a rival union in the Tidi factories, because accordingly 
to them, ”a peculiar position-1 exists in Surat which could not 
be ’’understood'’ by others^

Our comrades’main comolaints are that the leadership of Coms, 
fam Deo Rao, Abdur Razzack Bangali and other (expelled group) 

is bureaucratic in the organisation and hostility towards party 
members. One could quite understand the difficulties,. After, all 
Chouhan was expelled for precisely these causes leading to serious 
factionalism,centering ground himself.

Nevertheless, formation of rival union should and could 
have been avoided.

ought to have worked in the union, anon^ the 
uye are denied positions in the union o 11 is
Fto adopt line of least resistance, as has been done

Secondly, they co: nlained that individual cases of our comrade 
are neglected and money is charged for conducting cases of the 
workers. That is why they needed ’a union’ to fight these indi
vidual cases.

Tut actually they have gone beyond. They threatened a kimze 
hunger strike on a general demand. This afforded an opportunity 
to them sk to create anger against our comrades among a fairly 
good number of Tidi Workers.

of the union, persuade their cadres to take up positions and
■'ush the leadership (^uard. Even individual cases should be 
pushed forward with the help of their cadres.

This envisages friendly relations with their cadres as workers



Their union is affiliated to AITUO* And our comrades

have cted u ut any reference to rahagujr; t f • o 
or the AITUC. Af _ ' if c ui ior of the AITUC yore tc 1 >ha
abnormally the remedy in a reference to the ArT C Centre 
and seeking its aide Coday it is they, who have r 'ferrod the 
■ otter t? AT ' C . ci" so .

Tn my opinion what is required is a radical change in the 
attitude towards this group. This approach has to be based upon 
the following factors:-

- Jas want Chauhan occupies an important position in the 
democratic life of Surat, in Kahagujrat Pari shad, in 

ICFA, Peace' movement etc.
. He is a democrat generally speaking in his views, but may 

not be so in his^organisational behaviour because of his 
hostility again^, party leadership.

ie have to therefore work with him in all fields, and guard 
against his antics against the—party. It is a very flexi
ble attitude that we have to adopt® 1 cannot understand 
^^^gprsonal relations should not be kept with him®

- Be have to work together with them and be very careful 
in our behaviour towards the worker cadres.

- Ie will have to dissolve our union and joinst the iidi ’orkors’ 
’ nicn and persuade them for . the merger of the “uni cipde: 
Workers1 Unions. Here the AITUC can help as they have also 
faith in the AITl:C and are affiliated to it® But th is can 
work onl; if locally our attitude becomes sober, flexible 
and tactful.

I am at r loss to understand how our comrades have allowed 
themselves to be ditched into an interMC(\e| conf lie t in Hdi 
industry and with Chauhan group, "dsn major sectors 02 pric-riV• 
t^unattended to and the general democratic work is so much to be 
done, whore even Chauhan has to be reckoned with as an ally.

Lastly 1 have, to say that this complete indent! fi ca ti on of



party ar d the trace union, when their Spncrt3 are distinct3 ' • - • - - ■ ■” - • • *-• • ~ - ■ r;.- • 4... >- <- -

That is v?hy you must take a little personal interest in the
•;rr. ..... y/jv - - •■- to tr- to r''r $1 |ioe rc ? ' tiers

T repeat, the problem io come'icated. ut prccisel • or chi 
reason we have to be careful and tactful.



Sri AbOua Sattar
■ DEPAi.TKEFT OF LABOUR

CALCUTTA THE 6th August, 196S.
I

NO 4810 (6) Liv*

Dear Sir*
I have watched with interest the process of 

concilAtion proceedings regarding the charters of demands 
submitted by you and other Trade Union Organisations in the Tea 
Plantations*

I find i modi ate revision of minimum wages is one
of the most pressing demands of workers. It may be recalled that 
the Government have been considering the question of revision of 
minimum wages in Doo^rs and Terai areas for some time past. A 
stage has been reached when a decision is possible. The final 
decision) however, can be taken aftex’ consultations with the 
Government of India and the Government of Assabu fou are no doubt 
aware that such consultations are necessary because of the special 
position which the T<> Industry occupies in the national economy 
being one of the foremost Export Industries in India*

The minimum Wages advisory Committee fur I'evlsion of 
V/agos in Darjeeling area is expected to complete its work in 
September and Government desire to announce their decision by the 
first week of October next.

In view' of the developments, I am anxious that nothing 
should be done which may prevent a peaceful settlement of the 
dispute.

I would therefore, request you to defer the proposed 
strike on 10th August by at least 10 days to enable me to complete 
the deliberations.

Yours faithfully
Sd/* A SATTAR

Labour Minister, WEST BENGAL



Shri Abdus Sattar, 
Minister for labour, 
Government of West Bengal, 
Calcutta*

Dear Sir,

'4 HE : STRIKE IK PLANTATION.

We thank you for your letter Iio.4810 XR requesting us to 
defer th© proposed strike by ten days to enable you to consult 
the Union Ministers and the Assam Government to finalise your 
decision on the issue of revision of Minimum Wages.

We also presume that you will utilise tills period to 
consult Union Cover Meat where necessary and to examine the 
remaining pressing items in the Charters of Demands including 
restoration of previous position of employment as assured by 
you in the meeting held at your Chamber on 5-8-59 and let us 
know after your return from Delhi how the matters will be dealt 
with.

In compliance v 1th your request we agree to defer the * 
strike by ten days subject to formal ratification by our Unions

fours faithfully,

7. (Nani Bhattacharj1) 
^resident,Duars Cha 
Hagan Workers’ Union.

1. (Jatindra Nath Mitra) 
H.M.S. & President, 

T.G.l.E.A.

8. (Deven Sarkar) 
General Secretary , 
W.B.Cha SruEiik Union.

2. (Satyen Mazuaidar)MLA.
President,Zilla Cha Bagan 
Workers’ Union.

3. (Jatin Chakravorty)MI»A., 
General Secretary,UTUC., 

West Bengal.

4. (Deo Prakash Rai) MGA», 
General Secretary, 
Darjeeling Chia Kaman Sramlk 
Sangh.

x'

5. (MonoranJan Ray) 
,BPTUC.

t -u z-M 
l

6. ( Biraj Gazumdar ) 
Assistant Secretary, 

D.T.G.I.E.A.
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W3 thin the period of ten days the following

will "be complied with :-

Re DARJEELING - an indication about the 
quantum of Increment is 
to be giveno

Re DUk RS &
TERAI

the quantum of the ad- 
interim increment is to 
be announced - understand
ing in the meeting is ~/2/- 
(two annas) increase.

Re : RETROSPECTIVE 
EFVECT IN DUARS 

a TERAI®

clarification and indica
tion as to the position 
vis-a-vis our claim is to 
be made•

Increment is to be given effect to in 
simultaneously with Duars and Terai®

Darjeeling

Recording other demands, the procedure of con** 
cilnation and approximate time limit also will 
be indicated.

Proportionate revision of pay of all categories 
of salaried staff whose rates were originally 
fixed by the Minimum Wages Committee will 
made •



BRIEF REPORT ON THE PREPARATIONS FOR MONSOON SESSION 
AUGUST - SEPTEMBER, 1959.

(Owing to other preoccupations it has not been possible to prepare 
a detailed report. Only essential points are mentioned below).

!♦' The most important issue this session is naturally the Kerala 
developments, particularly, the promulgation of the President’s rule. 
In this connection, we have to pay due attention to i

1) Exposure
2) Constitutional and Political aspects

. .3) The role of the Central Government
4) Threat to Parliamentary Institutions

Certain other aspects of the problem will be explained orally*

2. Then there is the Vivian Bose Board report on the charges against 
the officers involved in the LIC-Mundhra deal, the UPSC reommenda- 
tions and the Government’s decision. We have to press for a 
discussion of the Report."

3. The Report of kkx Vishnu Sahai and Auditor General on*the 
Mathai affair has to be taken up for discussion.

4. The report of the Parliamentary Committee on the recommenda
tions of the Official Language Commission is sure to come up for 
discussion. A

5. The Pay Commission Report and the Government’s decision on itj§ 
is likely to be available during this session.

6. The Food Situation. .

7. Floods in Assam & Kashmir

8. Report of the Transport Reorganisation Commission.

9. We have to press for a discussion on the implementation of 
the State Trading Scheme in foodgrains• '

10. Our resolution on the conditions of service and amenities 
of Defence Services and their families has got the ballot In Rajya 
Sabha.

11. Discussion on the working of the Preventive Detention Act.

12. - West Bengal Charge Sheet submitted to the President has to 
be made effective use of as and. when occasion arises.

13. The fiasco of the Dandakaranya Scheme

14. Wage Board Recommendations and the Government Resolution on it.

15. Discrimination against the AITUU in the representation 
in the ILO.

International:

16. Dalai Lama’s Press Conference and his other activities*
17. Vietnam - Laos situation.

18. Border incidents*.

19. Commonwealth Defence.

20. LEVY..



) 2 :

We had sent 13 non official resolutions on different 
subjects. ...

A total of 680 starred questions have been sent by and 
through Parliamentary Office.' (Many more questions should have 
been sent.) , .

Twc$ Bills * one on the participation of. Catholic Church 
Ecclesiastics in politics and the other on the right of recall * 
have been given notice of both Houses*

. We hhvo kept a ’Journal1 of important events every day 
with proper references to the Newspaper in which details 
occur. v .

Extensive cuttings of newspaper arranged in subject-wise 
files are also available in the office.

The Information Bulletin covering the Budget Session has 
been prepared. ■

The usual statistical Qoverage of the Budget Session is 
also ready.

Two notes are expected!
1) from AITUC on Industrial situation.

’ 2) from Swadhinata Comrade (foreign editor) on the 
international situation.

Adjournment motion on opening day on Kerala will-be 
decided in the GB. S'

Attacks on Party establishments and cadres have to > 
be highlighted. - .

August 2, 1959 (Bhupesh Gupta)



hand August I' , 1959

': e a r C . 1 i h ie e r,

learn that the agreement with the employers 
on whxSh you had negotiations with the employers 
has still not been signed by you. It is - think 
several months ago that these negotiations took place 
when Indrajit and myself were present.

hot only the agreement is held up, but reports 
of slow-downs and stoppages are reaching the AiTuC.

I have come to the conclusion, by observing 
the way you are conducting the union, and the way 
some of the leaders there are going, that very 
soon you will invite the intervention of the 
Central Government in the matters of this Company 
and the INTUC union will get a strong foothold to oust 
you. You are not at all able to see that your ways 
not only affect production but will soon bring in 
the IHTUC in full force, which will be to nobody’s good. 
The factory, the employer, the workers’ wages and 
all the gains made so far will be in danger.\

I am writing because I am serious about what 
is happening. /Sitting there and only looking at your 
own union and the little village around the factory, 
you are failing to observe how siftly things are 
changing. You have built a good union, you have 
made good gains, but you do not know where to halt 

are your obligations as a recognised union.

You have become so insular and narrow that 
your factory did not even send delegates to the Engi
neering Conference in Calcutta.

I have mentioned the matter to the PC in Calcutta 
and I am also going to handle it from the Centre here, 
because what is happening affects one of our best 
unions and best units. If some people cannot agree with 
the line we have been laying down, then v.e will have 
to protect the workers’ interests by going to them 
direct and explaining things.



seems some people are determined uo sabotage our line 
of work. Let me tell you that if this leads to a 
strike or lock-out, it will be your greatest mistake 
and -?e shall. not be able de • nything. Ihe Central 
Jove rumen t, wno are in a .,uy responsible for the fina 
will not be averse to pushing things to a smash.

I would, therefore, request you to conclude 
the agreement already negotiated, to observe it in 
spirit and not encourage slow downs and hold ups at 
every point of difference or grievance and to create 
a oetuer atmospnere •

I am requesting Com.Elias to go down 
area and discuss things with you and also 
workers. If you have any difficulties in 
help, let me know.

to your 
talk to the 
wh i ch I can

I hope you will understand my letter in proper 
spirit.

th greeti ngs,

/ Yours fraternally,



New Delhi
August 19

bv hand 

dear Com .Jagannath Sircar,

Com.Ajoy told me the question raised in 
your meeting there about our TU people participating 
in the food satyagraha. ihe Secretariat also 
discussed it. Our opinion is that TU cadres 
must not participate. The work on their shoulders 
is so important that it cannot be allowed to 
be disrupted.

Worker centres can hold meetings, etc. on 
food. But in no case to risk the continuity of 
work, especially in the iron and steel and mining 
areas.

Therewas an idea that you could be called 
here, but as I am going away I am sending this 
by hand •

Yours fraternally,

(S.A.DANGE)

Com.Jagannath Sircar, 
Bihar PC, CPI



August 13, 1959

DearCom. Gopinath,

We have received a sheaf of papers from 
Shri Laxmi warayan Ganti, an employee of Sir- 
?d.lk. His major grievance is that he gets 
only 99/-R% when his colleagues who according 
to him are less qualified get Rs.240/- and more 
But he has HKunfortunately mixed up his case 

with other matters. This, might provoke the 
employers. And it appears that he is very 
much frustrated and does not know the proper 
Trade Union approach and language.

We are sending you a copy of our letter t 
him .

Kindly contact him and take up matters 
with State Government through Com.Ganga Ram, 
M .L .C.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour) M.P
-- - ? ' Secretary

Cora. Gopinath,
Communist Party Office,
Sirpur Kaghaznagar, 
Andhra Pradesh.

Encl:
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ANDHRA PRADESH COUNCIL 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA 

Himayatnagar, 
Hyderabad.

FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION : ' • 20.7.1959.

Workers in Vijayawada, Guntur, Nellore, Tirupati ph.
■ i-1 /V ?ro ।f and other places have resolved to go on strike tomorrow, the 21st 

in support and sympathy with Kerala Government. •—
The 80000-strong provincial Agricultural Workers Union 

has called upon the agricultural labourers all over the State to 
join the working class in making Kerala Day on 21st a success.The 
Statement recalled the number of benefits that the Kerala Govt, 
did for the agricultural workers there like fixation of minimum 
wages-and hours of work,protection from eviction from the house-'-: i. 

, U. m e J U > 1' sites,distribution of six lakh banzar land to landless people, 
promotion and encouragement of contract societies of agricultural 
labourers and so on.

XXX XXX XXX
The vice-chairman, Ongole Municipality, the convenor 'bf 

Bharatsevek Samaj and 24 others from Ongole have signed a joint 
appeal expressing their firm conviction that overthrow of Govtt 
by unconstitutional , means would be a death blow to democracy.

XXX--  ’ XX"—'
The other singantiries are
29 Advocates from Cuddapah also have issued a similar 

statement. Municipal councillors of Proddutur have also sent to 
Prime Minister a similar appeal.

XX XX XX
750 Post-cards have been addressed to t he Prime Minister 

by the people of Proddutur (Cuddapah District) opposing central 
intervention .

Prominent citizens of Wyrg (Khammam District) who 
include President of Ayurveda Sangh, Organiser of District 
Society of Prevention of cruelty to animals, Secretary of 
Wyra Block development society and a dozen others sent a letter 
to Nehru calling upon the Centre to keep its hands off Kerala. /

News has been received from many villages in Warahgal 
District, Cuddapah and Guntur District of demonstrations, meetings 
in support of Kerala.

xxx xxx xxx
AiNDjuA P0ADE8H ■- NOIL
COMMUNIST PA8TY • INDIA

HimWAR HYOEiVJAO •
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USE-THIS AS FROM YOUR CORRESPONDENT

RESOLUTION OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF COMMUNIST PAR TY OF

INDIA ON KERALA; JUNE 27, 19^9, TRIVANDRUM - •

TRIVANDRUM, *^UNE 29: The following is. the full text of the resolution adopted 

by the Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of India in its meeting 

held at Trivandrum on Saturday, June 2?, 1939: .

1. The Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of India expresses 
its gratitude to all sections of democratic public opinion in the country for having 
responded to its call for a  campaign against the efforts made by the Oppo
sition parties and communal groups in Kerala to create lawlessness thereby inviting 
Central intervention.

nationvd.de

2. The Central Executive Committee notes with satisfaction that even organisa
tions and individuals who are by no means sympathetic to the Communist Party saw the 
danger to- democracy whi^h was presented by the lawless activities of the Opposition 
forces in Kerala, supplemented by the threat of intervention from th$ Centre.

3. It also desires to express its appreciation of the measures taken by the 
Kerala Government. It (Kerala Government) combined effective administrative measures 
against the Opposition campaign of direct action with efforts to find satisfactory 
solutions for the issues in dispute through the method of negotiations with the ' 
ties concerned. It was these measures of the Government that culminated in. the| 
statement issued by the Chief Liinister on 23th June which offers - a reasonable bass 
for negotiation and settlement.

n- 
ico: 
fe

A. The Central Executive Committee considers it regrettable that, instead 
seizing this opportunity and striving to bring about a settlement of the issues , 
dispute, the Opposition forces arc doing their best to maintain’the situation of. 
sion in the State. Direct action, including picketing of schools, Government p; 
and State Transport buses is still continuing and is threatening’normal peaceful* 
in the State,

The Central Executive Committee is firmly of the- opinion thatxthe present 
struggle should be called off. And it hopes that the Congress Parliamentary Board 
will direct the Kerala Congress leaders to give up their unconstitutional activities 
mid accept the proposal, for negotiations made by the Kerala' Government. •

6. The Committee regrets to find that, instead of categorically calling onlLu 
local Congress to withdraw the movement, Sri Nehru, while expressing himself against 
picketing, has expressed himself in favour of fresh elections... ;.This is’npthin^Jjit 
giving a democratic garb to a discriminatory demand which the Oppo sit ion .parties1^* 
sought to enforce through.illegal means. It would mean, in practice, refusal to 
allow, the Communist-led Ministry to function for its full constitutional' tern under
the pipa that there is a feeling of opposition to. it. r ■i

■ J

7. There are other States whore the public opinion clearly expressed itself 
against the ruling Congress Government and yet the argument that;is now used against 
the Government of Kerala was not advanced by the Congress leadership. It is.only 
in relation to Kerala that this now suggestion of fresh general elections has boon, 
advanced by the Congress.

8. The Central Executive Committee notes that, by any test which is used under 
parliamentary democracy, public opinion in Kerala has clearly .expressed itself, in 
favour of and not against the present Government. A large number of bye-elections 
to constituencies in Panchayat Board and Municipal areas took place during the last 
two years. The results of these Panchayat Board and Municipal bye-elections show 
that far many more seats have been won by the Communists and Communist-supported 
independents, and lost by the Opposition, than the other way round.

9. These facts regarding the Panchayat and Municipal' elections, together with 
the huge mobilisation of the people around the Communist Government • and its legisla
tive measures such as the Agrarian Relations Bill, the Education Act, Panchayat and

.' District.

nationvd.de


District Councils Bills, etc, are clear indications that the mass influence of the 
Communist Party has increased during the last two years, rather than decreased as the 
Opposition claims.

4
Dae question of resignation, therefore does not arise.

10. The Central Executive Committee therefore, appeals to all sections of 
democratic public opinion in the country to raise their voice against these tactics 
of the Opposition Drees 2 a Kerala encouraged by the Central Congress leadership.

— (FOC) —

JAGum CONVINCE AND OPPOSE FIE STRIKE, BUT DO NOT CLASH —

SRI .ANGE'S APPEAL T0 KERALA JORKFRS

TR IVAN Hi Uli, JUNE 2p• Sri S.A. Dange, General Secretary of the All India Trade 
Union Congress has- issued the following appeal to the workers of Kerala:

"The loaders ?f the unions of the INTUC, HUS .and UTUC in Kerala have called for 
a general strike in order to overthrow the Government on the plea that this Govern
ment is net actino in the interests of the people.

"This plea, if 
its unions in Ker: 
vdll only help re 
the workers.

la to convince their 
. ti o nar Les and c api t

All India Trade Union 
br rthers in factories 
lists and vdll not be

"Thio INTUC, 
workers against t 
out by the employ

.nd the UTUC have never .
-tack of rationalisation

■with the help of

.ctcd .jointly in order .to dofq 
retrenchment and wage-cuts d

the Congress Governments. Only two

Congress roque 
that the goner 
in the interos

the 
d

s back

; all
Strike 
bf

the PSP refused t; join the hartal in Bengal called by all progr essive p 
against the Jongr ss Government and its policy of helping the landlords wit|H 
food prices. In Bombay City, the INTUC which is backed by the Government and the
employers, has agreed to retrench forty thousand workers in the last two years.

"Throughout India, the capitalists are on the offensive but these organisations 
have never joined iiands to overthrow*the Congress Ministries. In fact, in the 
Parliament, Mr. Asok Mehta has openly opposed the demand of wago -increase.

"The trade unions and workers have nothing to gain by this strike against the 
Government. Hence, I would request all our workers to forge unity against the 
capital in which their Government will surely stand by their side and build a 
prosperous future for the- ’.selves.

"I am sure the workers of the AITUC vdll be able to forgo such unity, convince 
their brothers of our standpoint and above all preserve peace and goodwill among 
themselves for the fulfilment of our future task. Argue, convince and oppose the 
strike, but do not clash and lot not woi. <er fight against worker. " —(FOC)—



July 13, 1959

Com. Sarkar,
C/o. Bihar State Council, 
Communist Party of India, 
Lanpartoli, 
Patna-4

Dear Com. Sarkar,

Your letter of 5th June 1959 to Com. Dange.

2. Com. Dange is not here and not expected till

3rd August. I hope you have met him at Trivandrum.

3• I am informed Com.SunH Mukerjee, met SAD at

Jamshedpur. I am not sure of it.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

■ •

(K .G. Srivastava) 
Secretary
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S.A.DANGE,

4 Ashok^Koad, 
New Delhi

July 8, 1959

Com* Kripa Shankar, 
Communist Party, 
Allahabad•

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your postcard 
dated July 5* However, it is regre
tted that Com.Dange will not be able 
to address a meeting in Allahabad in 
the middle of July, as desired by 
you, because of other pressing pre
occupations during the whole month.

Yours fraternally, 4^ -

(M.Atcnuthan)
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. v M M U N I S T 
Central Offices, 
7/b Asaf All Road,

June 11,1959

Comrade Ajoy Ghosh','"General Secretary, Communist Party of 
India has issued the following statement to the press?

” In his press conference held on June 10, Prime Minister 
NehFu has made a number of important observations on Kerala. He 
feels disturbed that communal "elements have been brought into a 
political conflict and he has~made special reference to the’ Nair 
Service Society and the Catholic organisations in this context. 
He disapproves of picketting ofschools. He has declared 
himself against unconstitutional acts to bring down a legally- 
constituted Ministry.

“ These declarations are good as far as they go. 
Unfortunately, they do not go far enough.

“ Had Mr.^ehru examined the actual conduct and activities ' 
of the Congress leaders in Kerala in the light of the declara
tions made by him, he would~have openly condemned the proposed 
struggle and'asked the Kerala Pradesh Congress Committee to 
give it up altogether.

” Instead of that, he has tried to make out that the 
agitation proposed by the Congress is something independent of 
the ’liberation struggle’ which Mr.Mannam wants"to launch with 
the closure of schools, that the Congress in Kerala has not 
lined up with the forces of commuHalism. He has argued that the 
aim of the Congress is not to pull down the Ministry by resort 
to direct action and unconstitutional methods.

“ Facts belie each' one of the assertions made by the Prime 
Minister. I may mention a few such facts.

"n On May 2b, Mr,P.T.Chacko. leader of theCongress Party in 
Kerala Assembly spoke at a public meeting in Trivandrum supporting 
the school closure movement. Mr .C.M. Stephen, Member, AICC and 
President of Quilon DCC stated in another meeting - ’ We cannot 
connive at or allow one school being opened while another is 
closed.’ _ ‘ _ dg

11 The resolution adopted by the Kerala Pradesh Congress. 
Committee on June"5 ! sympathised with the movement and those 
who are giving a lead to the movement with a view to secure 
change of Government.’

” Some of the top leaders of the Congress in Kerala have 
joined the Action C0lincii_ formed by Mr.Mannam. Prominent 
Congress leaders have joined Committees for organising receptions 
to Mr.Mannam.

11 Further, no less a person than Mr.Shanker, the President of 
the Kerala Pradesh Congress Committee, after meeting Mr.^ohru at 
Ooty stated that there would be ’liason and mutual consultation’ 
between the Action Council headed by Mr.Mannam and the Congress
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’’because it is a struggle intended to achieve the same objective," 
That~this was not just a pious wish but a serious deci'sion would 
be clear from the fact that after Mr.Shankar conferred with 
Mr.Mannam. the Matter declnred"his support to the -call for hartal 
given by the Congress on June 12.

” On May 2b, inaugurating the school closure movement in 
Kottayam, Mr.P.S.George, Treasurer of the"Pradesh Congress Committee 
said? ’ We are now preparing for a struggle different from 
previous ones...Kerala is going to set the" example'of kicking 
out a Government through methods other than the ballot-box.’

” How is one to reconcile these facts with Mr.Nehru’s 
declarations?

” Mr.Nehru has also said that he finds ’nothing objectionable’ 
in the decision of the Kerala Congress leaders to prepare a 
chargesheet against the Government and agitate on its basis.
Everyone would agree with Mr.Nehru on this point. But the ^ct is 
that although the Congress has given call for hartal on Junb’ 12, 
even the charge-sheet is not yet ready. How flimsy the whole case 
of the Congress is can be seen from this.

” But the basic question is not whether there is a' chargesheet.... 
The'basic question is whether it is open to any party in a 
parliamentary democracy to resort to direct action with a view to ® 
paralyse the administration and thus bring down theGovernment. 
Mr.Nehru has said he is opposed to this. But this is precisely 
what Congress’leaders of Kerala have openly declared a s'" their 
aim and are planning. On the very day that Mr.Nehru held his 
press conference, the Hi n du st an Times correspo nde n t from Tr.ivandruniW 
sent a-despatch in whicK it~was specifically said that the 
struggle will not be ’constitutional’. The ’opposition parties’, ® 
it said, ’ aim at paralysing all Government’activity. ’ Ifadded 
that ’ ah important feature of the agitation will be’a call to 
the people to withdraw their savings deposits with the Government 
treasuries,’ and that 'the opposition parties are also likely 
to launch a no-tax campaign.1

” From the speeches and activities of theCongress and other 
parties and forces which have joined hands with it, “it is clear 
that they are planning to bring about chaos and lawlessness in 
the State so that the way may be paved for intervention of 'the 
Central Government. This is how they plan to bring down the 
Ministry. Mr.Pattom Thanu Pillai has already called for Central 
intervention.

” Consistent with the principles he has"’formulated,Mr .Nehru 
should have called upon the Congress in Kerala to abandon the 
dangerous path that it is pursuing.• It is a matter of deep regret 
that he has not done that.

” Consequences of utmost gravity for the whole country and 
for democracy are inherent'in the ill-conceived steps that are. 
being taken in Kerala by the forces that are trying to overthrow 
the'Government. For these consequences, the'entire responsibility 
will lie on Congress leaders of Kerala and on the Gongress High 
Command. ”

To

for Central Office, 
Communist Party of India.
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UR GENT

COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA
Central Office,
7/M- Asaf Ali Road,New Delhi

FOR PUBLICATION

Comrade A joy Ghoshy-General Secretary, Communist Party of 
India has issued the following statement to the pr-ss: ...

” I have studied with great care the statement issued by 
Primo Kl^istex Nehru on the situation in Kerala. I must admit 
that I find the statement highly disappointing* It will, I am 
afraid, be interpreted by Congressmen in Kerala as an endorse
ment not merely of their charges against the Ministry but also 
of the tactics they are pursuing.

” It appears to Shri Nehru that ’ a very considerable' 
upsurge among large masses of people in Kerala is taking place 
against theGovernment there,1 that a ’feeling of distrust
against the 'Government has grown1 , that the ’’bonafides of the 

Government are doubted by many people.’ He narrates the ’many 
charges’ that have been made against the Kerala Government"by . 
the opposition such as ’ unfairness to other partiesviolen&g 
towards members of other parties’ and so on.

” Shri Nehru knows that charges of an equally serious an®, 
even graver nature have often been made by parties of the 
opposition and even by Congressmen against Ministries led by|W 
the Congress. Punjab, West Bengal, Andhra and Uttar Pradesh 
a few examples. We do not remember Shri Nehru repeating thos® 
charges in public. On the contrary, he has uncritically acceW|d 
the version given by the State Ministry concerned. Why then, offe 
might ask. this attitude towards charges against the Kerala 
Government? (

” Moreover, as regards the charges against Congress leaders 
of Kerala, charges which have been made by the Government of 
Kerala and the Communist Party on the basis of published speeches 
and activities, Shri'Nehru satisfies himself with pious exhortations 
and appeals. Ho merely says that Congressmen in Kerala should not 
compromise the ’basic principles’ of the Congress, that1no' 
action should be tolerated which directly or indirectly encourages 
violence or supports communalism and casteism.’

n One might, of course, interpret this as indirect disapproval 
of the tactics which Kerala Congress leaders have been’pursuing. 
But it is then surprising that he does not comment'on the open 
alliance of Congressmen of Kerala with rabid-communal!sts of the 
Nair Service Society and the Catholic Church* While he repeats 
the charges which Congress leaders of Kerala make against the 
Government, he does not even refer to the charges which the Kerala 
Government has made against Congress leaders, charges moreover_ 
which are substantiated by documentary evidence. Will one be 
wrong if one considers that this is primarily because the Kerala 
Government is led by a party other than that which Shri Nehru leads?

" Shri NChru does not like Congressmen to join hands with ' 
communal!sts.,But Shri Shankar, President of the Kerala Pradesh 
Congress Committee,announced on lune 5,“a day'before Shri" Nehru 
made his statement,that there will be ’liaison and mutual 
consultation’ between the Congress and the Action Council formed 

by the...
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by the Nair Service Society and the Catholic Church ’because 
it is a struggle intended to achieve the same objective.’

"It is surprising that while appealing to Congressmen to 
uphold ths principles which ’the Congress has'always adhered to’, 
Shri Nehru had nothing to say about this ’liaison’.

"Shri ^ehru says; ’ Apparently preparations for violent 
conflict are .being made.’ This is certainly a grave statement 
for the Prime Minister of India to make. But then why does he 
not say who are making these preparations? Does Shri “Nehru 
place the deliberate efforts on the part of Congress leaders in 
alliance with Catholic Church and Nair communal leaders to 
paralyse the Government and the measures taken by the Government 
to uphold the rule of law in the same category?

"For Shri Nehru’s information, I may quote from a speech“made 
by Shri P.T.Chacko, leader of the Congress Partv in the Kerala 
Assembly at the Palayam Church grounds on May 2h-. Shri Chacko 
said:

’ We will not get a better opportunity to strike at”the 
Communist Government than at present. So, we shew Id 
utilise this opportunity in the best way. It is not 
possible to remove the Communist Government' through the 
elections or the Assembly; only through the. force 
of arms of the youth the Communists can be removed 
from power. ’

"Does Shri ^ehru approve of such speeches ? I am sure he 
does not. Then why does he not condemn it openly?

"It is also worth noting that in the long statement issuedffy 
Shri Nehru there is not a word of criticism against the unheard1^, 
of move to close down schools and thus deliberately paralyse 
education in protest against an Act which has been passed by the 
State Legislature and received the assent of the President of 
the Indian Union.

"But by far the most significant thing in Shri Nehru’s 
statement is that he finds nothing wrong in the attempt of the 
Congress in Kerala-to launch a struggle with the avowbd object 
of throwing ou’. a legally-constituted Ministry by paralysing 
the administration.

"Time and again Shri NQhru has declared that methods of 
struggle which we adopted to overthrow British rule are out—of-date 
that now that wo have a constitutionally elected Government, the 
methods of changing it also should bo constitutions, that direct 
action to overthrow a Government has no place in present-day India. 
Every responsible party in the country has accepted these 
principles. Nowhere in the country has a campaign been launched 
in recent years with the aim of forcing a Government to quit. 
Every campaign has had a specific aim -winning of certain demands 
or bringing about certain changes in the policy of the Government.

"The proposed struggle in Kerala is not a struggle of that 
nature. On the very day when Shri Nehru issued his statement, June 6, 
Shri Shanker publicly declared that there could be^no compromise 
with the Communist Government1.1 and that it had to "go out."

"It is strange indeed that on this basic question, the Pr^me 
Minister of India has kept'quiet - the question as to whether It 
is consistent with principles of Parliamentary democracy ,to rely

not on...
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not on the ballot-box out on direct action to change a 
Government -which enjoys a majority in the legislature.

” What will Shri Nehru say if in every State the 
opposition parties wore to frame charge-sheets against the 
Congress Governments and begin a campaign of organised defiance 
of laws with a view to paralyse the administration and bring 
down the Government? Will he merely appeal to the opposition 
parties to remain peaceful9 Will he not say that the 
struggle itself is wrong and undemocratic?

” I request Shri ^ohru to pond/r ovsr these questions. 1 
precedent is being croated"in Kerala which will h°vo serious 
repurcussions over the whole country. It will ha.a consequen
ces which neither theCongress nor Shri ^ehru nor any Indian 
who cherishes democracy and desires ordered progress would 
like. ”

To

/

for Central Office 
Communist Party of India.
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June 2, 1959

Your postcard dated 2Sth ^ay.

Congitatulations for the victory. But take note of 
the vote of the INTUC. AITUC stand should ba very cleafc 
and unequivocal. Faced with rationalisation offensive 

we want all in unity. INIUC cadre must be persuaded 
to accept posts with us. We want composite Executive and 
share in responsibility according to strength.

v/e in the AITUC are even prepared to accept that the 
union shall not be affiliated to AITUC. But united 
action with all textile unions should be built.

Ensuing Bombay Conference of All-India p, .
Workers convened by the great united Mumbai i
gar union affords such an opportunity. Campaign for 
this conference and send a broad based delegation to it. 
Prepare your own reports for this.

Any sectarianism against INTOC ^polling 1000 votes 
after our victory at the polls would be disastrous at 
this juncture•

You and other comrades there are the best judges 
of the position. . . . /> . xv ’ P a o g ip,

Enclosed find a few posters about the Fund.

I have just returned from a tour of Rajasthan. I 
air, now proceeding for a tour of Maha Gujrat.

I .sb al' be Mok in Hyderabad on 17.6.59.

XEwvsyx h £ kxin
Convoy my congratulations and best wishes to 

Com. liamnathan and all others who worked hard for 
the AITUC and shall have to work harder.

Cree tings.

Yours fraternally,
z“\

Com. I'.L. ^arasimha Rao. 
C/o Communist Party Office, 
Mandi Bazaar, 
&ARANGAL.

(Dr. Rajbahaclur Gaur)M>P 
Seere tary

Copy to:
Com. N. Satyanarayana Heddy, 
Secretary, Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress. 
Hymayatnagar, HYDERABAD^!



May 27, 1959

Com. P.K.Thakur,
C/o Communist Partv Office, 
DAMOH,
Madhya Pradesh.

Bear Comrade,

Your postcard dated ^ay 25, 1959 to hand.

We are herewith sending you t^e names and address
es of Hindi speaking M.Ps. who are connected with 
mines. Since the Parliament is not in session 
none of them is here at the moment. So please 
write to them directly.

We would suggest you to call Com. Kalyon Roy, 
General Secretary, Indian Mine Workers Federation 
47, European Asylum, Calcutta, also, who would 
be very useful though he is not a M.P.

Names of Hindi Speaking M.Ps. connected with mines:

1. Com. T.V.Vittal Rao, M.P.
Girmajipet,
Matwada,
WARANGAL, Andhra.

2. Can. Md. Ilias, M.P.,
19, Andul, 2nd Bye Bane,
P.O. Botanic Garden, 

.Howrah, West Bengal.

3.^Yjom7 Renu Chakravarthy, M.P.,
14/6 Gariahat Road.
CALCUTTA-19.

4> Com. J.V.K.Vallabh Rao, M.P.J
Shoffkhana Street,
Vi jayanagaram .
Andjjra Pradesh.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sr i wa s’ta va)
Se ere tar y

7 x



Stateinent issued by the Secretariate, Manipur State Executive
Commit tee 0. I. d ted the 12th, May ’59, on the incident of the 9th,May, ’ o

The Secret' >'iate of rhe Manipur State Executive of the Communist 
Party of India exp?, ess '.concern over the untoward incident that occured on 
the night of 9th.May,’59 which caused serious injuries to the Policemen on 
duty and a few civ: ians wearing Khaki, It was at about 8-30 P.M.of the 
same night, member• of the 4th.B.N• Assam Riffles come out in organised' 
groups and ch all an ( cd the Policemen who were on that day caught unavarde 
•and as such the Pol cemen on the road wherever the were,were manhandled 
and beat ten leading to serious injuries on the side of the Policemen,

(■2) It was not a clash between the. policemen ano. the people of the 4th 
B.N.Assam Riffles o 3 wrongly reported but it was an aggressive -attack in an 
organised manner by the members of the 4th,B, A. Assam Riflc'h^who used Lathis 

)lt'S and Khu.kris and as they moved in the streets of the Khwairamband 
Bazar and nearby, / few Policemen who vepe found on the way were manhandled 
in such a way that 'he few unluckoy policemen were easy prey to the organic 
force of the^Wi.Ri lemon. This aggressive attack continued for some hours.

(3) It had a shocking effect on the civilian people who had to ^uc as 
helpless spectator; at the great show of strength and force so ctag^;by th 
members of the 4th, .K,Assem Rifles,It was quite untoward and unauthorised 
piece of act i u str e such a show and bregk down Law and Security anKbeat 
up all custodians Law nd order in fighting slogans - we are figqHpg tc' 
force and we challenged the Maninur Police. ®

(4) This ..how of organised force on the part of 4th.B,H.Assam Rifles c; 
the night of the night: 9th,hay59 which was an incident unparalled in the 
history of this part of the country cannot be lightly brushed aside. The
incident is alarmin^ 
relations of the pec 
see to the maintenan 
^.cl other troubles, 
^.xow of strength by 
serious hr each of ci 
challenging small

and will have inevitable bad repuroussions in the 
ole noose sole ta&k was to maintain law and or derand 
ce of the security of the country against all disorder; 
At this hour when the Naga problem is persisting -such 
the organised force of the 4th,B.N,Assam Rifles is a 
scipline and the leaders and the participants in the s: 
ale coup nees be punished.

(5) This inci . ait in this very heart of the town and the Bazar calls 
for once again into, limelight the important problem of the superfluity of 
maintaining the As:am Rifles at its present location which undoubtedly 
occupies the heart ; -? the town and is also the most covetable place in the 
'whole territory of -.nipur which hai rich historical associations and for i 
shifting of w: ich t some suburban c.rea, the citizens of Manipur has long 
b e e n cl am o u r i n g,

(6j The time ;as come for bringing the question into the forfront and 
no more dallying is required for the authorities and of the Government of 
India to giving cit oct to changing location of the Riflemen to some Suburba 
area thereby making the area, a.vailablefor the use of the constructive work 
of the^ growing generation of the people - for a cultural renaissance and 
educational upliftmwit ana for the flowering of the sports and culture^ The 
area if available will be able to house inside it an University, a Stadium 
and childrens’ palace and sanatoria and what not. This bea.utiful historical

P/T.Oo



Cent cl.

historical mastcrpiece is being occupied by a fighting force which 
can be lodged in a suburb area. It is a strange why of the plan that 
this so creative and fertile land is used in such manner which oflily 
'Sows see'ds for untoward incidents in the heart of the people.This is 
■a challange to Indian democracy. The sooner the incicent is under
stood the better will be for the cause democracy.

B.N. Assam Rifles (2) 8th.B.No assam Rifl< 
(4) the'usual police forces all being lode 
and kept concentrated in the central part

The Secretariate therefore,ycalls upon the Government of India 
and the Defence .ministry to order a high power enquiry and investiga
tion into the in-, ident as to find oui the delinquents and lawless 
coup minded persons inside the Riflemen including the officials so 
that if nessary harsh steps be taken for encouraging such actions 
and secondly it is fit and proper the present location of the 4th,B.M 
Assam Rifles is shifted to some suburban area of the territory so 
that the peace and tranquility of the Town may be safeguarded and 
the city population of nore than a lakh of people may hafb peace and 
peaceful growth and development and in the year to come no 'such aggr
essive attack and lawless ira nista aki show of force may not be 
repeated. It is simply useless to make all these forces viz.(l) 4th. 

os (3) Manipur Rifles arid 
^ed in the heart of the Town 
of the Inphal Town. 7k

The Secretariate, therefore,, flails upon the Government of InciMhi 
to take steps to shift the 4th,B. 17.Assam Rifles to some other aubfflBi 
area and make ths land available for all constructive purpose. 
sense of propriety and love for the people and the response to voxV 
populi prevail in taking the steps as suggested here to.

Secretariate,

Manipur State Executive Committee

Copy to :- Communist Party of India.

(1) Hon’ble dome Minister, 
Ministry of Home Affairs.

(2) Defence Minister,
■ Mini stry of Def ence.

(3) Chief Comm; smoner,. Manipur.
(4) Hon’ble Members, Parliament of India.
(5) Press,
(6) Political Parties, for information.

Dated, Imphal the/5 th. May ’59,
. ^3* bd A S ~ 

Secretary?

MANIPUR STATE COMMIT ■ 
of C.P.L

8th.B.No
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On lat June there will
body meeting to discuss HNew Age" weekly. 'Ai

be a general
f:‘A ’
aS ■ -

.. 
, .y

9 aHc* \dll take r -cr- vComrade Lokare vill initiate the discussion
up general points and not deal with any particular issue. Comrades

*4 *-■ , ' J,. ' v . •. • • ’ ** i- . ••

the time to look up some past numbers of the weekly.may use
A? ■ ■ ■

Mohit Sen
Secretary,PHQ Branch
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To
The Branch Secretary, 
PHQ Br™h .X -it. '

Dear Com.Mohit 00:14

The TU uruap Meeting which was aeld on Kay IS, 1959

was of the unaniLicun view that arra ng orients should be r.ade by the 

Branch Commit ee jo hav;. repji iin^ □ the d ?ci: i' ns of the C.E.O 

held here early rhic bncn ncsem.itatcd because no

reporting of lasr, j.l.C. 1 .si.-n.; be arr-n ;^h ty tve 

Branch Gonauittee.

With greetings, Yours fraternalTy,

(K. 3. Sriwast ava) 

/

4 Ashok Road
New Delhi

1959



Mgy 11, 1959

Dear Gon.Khandkar,

Your letter. The problem is serious but 
what can I do? The company in Lucknow with 
the help of Dr.Ahmed should have been the 
right people to help. But you know how the 
situation lies there.

I am not in Delhi nowadays. Hence to 
call him here is nc- gooo.

I will speak to Ahmed but I am doubtful 
of the results.

Yesterday, Bhupesh and Herm saw Nehru 
and gave him our view o£ the events. He, of 
course, said nothing.

You there are facing great difficulty, 
because neither the working class nor the 
middle class is really political and class 
conscious. I wonder what will be the future.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

d
(S.A.Dange)



Committee of the Communist Party of India .has^'issuet 

following statement: ■< . --y
/ kX 

”A new and serious situation is fast developing in 4> Tivi^Tl ‘ /t. -dam * *• * ’ * * ’K i if* ‘" ‘-S'*i ■ nr/• A , A, ■

Keralai The peaceful transformation of society* th^dUgl} demp- 
'fr-XA'-• ' ; < * ‘ - 2 -A. f ‘ * ’’if

cratic methods is being challenged by reaction. ' •/

’’During the last two years, in spite of the/efforts A-Vs ’ < y‘- ■
of the reactionary forces, the Kerala Government have- with 

popular support, succeeded in getting through the Assembly 

certain enactments which will have far-reaching effe;<?t$ on the 

life of the Malayalee people. Within the coming few*-'months, f 

most of these beneficial legislations will reach the>.stage of 

actual implementation. • ’
_; aU.<-a - u . '

’’The Education Bill which has aroused so much controversy

ed

in Kerala and

Supreme Court

outside, after undergoing the scrutiny of the ; 

and receiving Presidential assent, has<npw be^

law. It is to be implemented during the coming school year;

’’The much awaited Agrarian Relations Bill will be j 

in the present session of the legislature and we do not'exp^ 

any delay in receiving Presidential assent to this measure 

legislation will also be implemented in the immediate'!future.

\ ’’The Panchayat Bill and the District CdunbAl^ill are

expected to be passed before September, the date fixdd^for 
Ji® •v 'hi'•Panchayat elections. As is known, these bills seek to/cons

‘ ......
extend the powers of the .local elected bodies. -• Xh

the

’’Hitherto the attempts of the reactionary forces in the

State were to prevent these legislations being passedXNow they ■'

ere bent upon resisting their implementat ion. pp

’’Reaction in our state had hoped that the Communist

Ministry would collapse^in Kerala either through dissensions 
or. ....... . 'X

within our own ranks,/causing the isolation of the Goyei^iment from »■ .. <
the people or by Central intervention./' These false -hopes led them

to believe that the progressive measures' of' the Government will



more united than ever before. People's trust in, and^love for 

the Ministry has considerably increased. And they have not

succeeded in persuading the Centre to' suspend the Constitution Z { ■ 1 ’■
and take over the administration.,

”It is obvious that there is a big swing in favour of the 
■ ' e ■ n- - yr-

Communist Party and its Government among the mass of the people

in our State.
1 ' if' ■ usr . • -■

’’Further the dissensions within the Congress, expressed in 

the elexrtdcons to the district and provincial committees of the

Congress Party, have convinced all, that at no time in the 

immediate future, either the Congress or the so-called, united 

opposition could muster enough strength to overthrow the Ministry 

"This has made the reactionary elements 'desperate. And

they are frantically seeking new ways to thwart the implement

at ion of above popular measures.

They are

the unity of

now trying to rouse communal passions and dis.®pt 
vW ■

the people. The article of Cardinal Gracias t

Times of India (May 2, 1959) is an indication of the line |

want to pursue. Now it is the Nair communal leader, Shri Mannath 
*x' v.'"' yh

Padmanabha^ backed by the Catholic Church, who has come to the
, \ r! L • ' 1 r
forefront to lead the, struggle. And all the prominent leaders 

of the Opposition parties are rallying behind these communal

■forces. ■ ’

’’Their first target is the Education Act. Under the 

leadership of Cardinal Gracias, all the Catholic Bishops in

Kerala have issued instructions that no Catholic School should

be re-opened. Bishops of other Christian 'denominations are
-.' ■ ■ * e/ r '■ -• ; 1'J i *j Q t ’ •

also persuaded to fall in line. The Nair Service Society of
' “ > • ' . . t z*: ft • ;

which Shri Mannath Padmanabhan is the leader, and., which owns

more than 100 Schools, has also decided not to reopen.school
managed by them 'Pt • ■ :f- : #

"It is interesting/,to' note here that Shri Mannath Padmanabhan
aS’ r A



change over into opposition to the measure is not by any means 

due to a late realisation of the actual implications -of the 

measure. It is common knowledge that this latest move of Nair 

and Chri ;tian communalists in Kerala is aimed at preventing the 

implementation of agrarian reforms, 
z •'■ u .fl

"From their announced, plans, it seems that they will not 

be satisfied with closing down all aided schools. They have 

declared their intention to picket all educational institutions 

in the State. It is also learnt that they will resort to picket- 

ting of all Government offices. Shri Mannath Padmanabhan has 

declared that he would lead a ’’march” to Trivandrum to 'capture ' 

the Government Secretariat. They are openly advocating violent 

and undemocratic methods for the overthrow of t'h^ Ministry.

"In every parish under the leadership of the Church, and in 

every village where the Nair Service Society has influence, 

preparations are being made to instigate people to resorSsto 

violent undemocratic acts. They are also planning to utiMjsc the 

student: as their tools in these undemocratic.activitiesME

As usual, the RSP is playing the role of handmaid oj^^hese 

reaction ry forces by their open incitement to violence SMnly 

the other day, they entered the House of the Industries Minister, 

at midnight carrying flaming torches and threatened his life. 

A few days ago, they entered ths Assembly Chamber and disrupted 

the proceedings. Recently they stoned the car of the Food 

Minister and Lae Speaker and manhandled the Law Minister. The 

Education Minister's car was also stopped by some 'PSP elements 

in Trivandrum.

"Thus the same forces who once relied, on raising the cry 

of lawlessness in Kerala arc now out to create a situation of 

lawlessness in the State.

”In this context, it is unfortunate that the Congress 

President, Smt. Indira Gandhi, who visited our State recently, 

has failed to assess the situation correctly. It is of course 

not expected of Smt. Gandhi to defend the Communist Ministry; 

but in the interests of her own party, the Congress President,



' ’■ ^''vo am

-_ _ j $ ( ;

as the lea ; -r of the biggest national organisation,. should' have 

warned her 'ollowers against surrender before communcal forces.

.4,As 'or us, Communists, we are confident that in the 

struggle against communal forces, our Party will not;only emerge 

victorious but will grow immensely stronger and more united. It 

must be remembered that at every stage of our growth, we had to 

wage bitter struggles against the communal forces.1'

"We communists do not believe in anarchy, and I am sure that 

the Government would be taking adequate steps'to prevent any out

break of violence and lawlessness. ’ v

"I am also sure that, as in the past, we can rely upon the 

unstinted support of all the democratic and progressive forces 

throughout India against this fresh assault on democracy. jBfcing 

the days of the anti-Educat ion Bill agitation, as well as at^he 

time when Central intervention was being sought for, and at-l^ycry 

time react! i in Kerala attempted to break down Governmental®3 

machinery, ?; Was this unity of the democratic forces withiMahd 

without our State that saved democracy in Kerala. We appeal Or 

this unity tv once gggxnxt again assort itself”.



Now »y!;en t.-.o hJudgoc Sessions cf the Central and State 
4

Legislatures ar over or at the fage end, I thirik it would be a big 

leasurely co consider a suggestion, which I was thinking for the last 

few weeks to pvt befoi*e all the Leaders of Opposition, and different 

group leaaers in ths legislatures of India.
i

I feel it would strengthen the Parliamentary democracy in this 

country if the leaders of Opposition Parties and groups in legislature^ 

come together and meet In a Convention. We should cx*eate a sort of 

link better. ourselves.

As you kn*- Chif f Ministern c *• nesting at different occ isions.

Presidin' offi • rs cf legislature -re also regularly meeting fcwL 

necessary cons...'., a tiers. Recently sho chairmen of Public AccoumK. 

Committc ' ne t it New Delhi unc.hr the Chairmanship of Prof. Ra^B| 

Chairman r Lo.. Sabhn public ^ccou its Committee. So it wouldf®^' it 

the fitn-s.'r of shlnge if the Leader’s cf Deposition and group L^hers 

in diffex nt legislatures sit together in the same way.
..:9K<

We shall Darn n ih from each otors experience and will be able 

have buttei xnderstar.ding between diffexient parties and groups of

OpCOSltiCu. .<•.o
I snail v. it fox1 a month or for the response to my this 

suggest' n, then again write to you in light of what I hear 

from you friends. I have also written to the secretaries of 

different leg! latoi- $ to let me krow the names addresses and 

strength of different Opposition Parties and groups in our 

legi slature.

Waiting i r an early sympathetic reply.

■ - Thanking you in anti cipation.
' ' -A- 't- -. •

'AYou^’s Comradely,

(Leader of Opposition ' .
punj ab Legi slative . Assembly)



district haed quarters 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA 

LP A I G U R I.

ReJ. No

® 4, Ashok Bo ad, New-Delhi*

Bags Continued Hanger-strike of a Bly fireman 
at Dozoohani 3, N>F*Klyfc __ «

Dear Comrade,
with reference to ay above

quoted letter I beg to infbm you that the 
fireman Sri*Metln Sen Gupta has Mthdrsm

• ■ / . ■-.. • ■ ■. 

his till-death hunger-strike on the agreement

that will arrange his posting

at W& 4h instead of Bongaigaon as Fireman 
z ; ; '-i • •”BW end assured him of no victimisation or

.'■ ■ ? • ?; ' '. ' ' • .: ... '• :.' . . ■ ■ ;■.■■■■■■•.' ■■■'■■’ -"■' " '^ • tr A

punishment for this hunger-strike ooturance*

2he Hunger-strike is withdram on M/4/^S 

after the assurance of
Ibura comradelyt

( Bimal Das gupta)
A mas&er Sectte D.C 

, Jalpaiguri*
Cbpy to Cbm* ^oti Basu> M»L»A

copy to csnuPuzMnda dastidar 
ibr ihforaattai*



3 .A.DANGE,

4 Ashok Road 
New Delhi

April 15

The Secretary,
Communist Part/of India,
Chowk Bazar, 
Darjeeling

Dear Comrade,

.«e have receive your* letter of 6th 
Aprilf to Com.Dange in connection with 
the introduction of Mepaly Language for 
official purpose in hill divisions of Dar
jeeling District. Com. Dange is not here 
now. Letter will be plased for his attention 
on his return some time later this week.

^ith greetings,

fours fraternally
/jb

P .A. to S .A .Dange
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/ SPECIAL CONGRESS OF THE
\/ COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA,

AMRITSaR 6-13, APRIL;, J958.a,, ;
----- ...» ...      -   -------------------------------- —————-————————     ............................... . ....... . ...I R ■■ . ■! I..*... 

, April 12,

y . amendments to the POLITICAL resolution
-' . . 7

1 . Add one paragraph on landlord resistance to agrarian 
reforms at the end of Section VII. 

’ " ■ < V ■ •
2 . Rewrite paragraph 1 and 2 of Section VII as follows:

’’The struggle to realise the aims and objects ’of the tJlan 
cannot, however, attain success if it is looked upon merely as a 
struggle against the• monopolists, landl ords • and. thei ri friends 
outside the Congress. It has to be remembered that'reactionary 
forces outside the Congress lack a broad- mass base except what they 
are able to secure by whipping up communal passions and backward 
sentiments. The real strength of reaction lies in the fact: that 
it has powerful representatives and supporters- inside the Congress 
leadership and Congress governments who are securing increasingly 
firmer grip on the Congress organisation itself. The real strength 
of reaction lies in., the fact that the policies, measures and g 
methods of the Government make heavy concessions >and in many Vital & 
respects continue to'be anti-people and anti-democratic such as 
the concession to private capital in the Ilan, the heavy depen
dence on foreign capital, the encouragement to seek agreement .with 
foreign financiers and monopolists, the delay in implementation 
of agrarian reforms and the loopholes loft for their sabotage, 
the reliance on bureaucracy for the implementation of schemes and 
projects, the repressive measures against the working class, pea
sants and-popular struggles. -W-

”It is precisely those policies of the Government that 7 
have strengthened the position of the anti-national forces., offer 
them opportunities to build their links with foreign monopolists 
and resort to tactics of blackmail and pressure. It is precisely 
these policies which intensify mass distress, impose ever heavier 
burdens on the people and prevent steady and uninterrupted increase 
in production. 

.
’’Struggling for better conditions of life, the people, A 

there, repeatedly ccme into conflict not merely with the anti
national vested interests, but also with the Government, the 
bureaucracy and the police. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
the growth of mass re di cal isa tion manifests itself primarily and 
above all in the growth of massive discontent against the Govern
ment, in numerous struggles against its policies and measures and 
methods and in the urge to weaken further the Congress monopoly 
of power. ■

’’Hence the necessity, while exposing the anti-national,. 
moves of big business and fighting against them, to simultaneously 
intensify the struggle for progressive policies and in defence, of 
the interests of the people.' The need for such popular interven
tion is all the more urgent today in view' of the fact that Govern
ment is often succumbing to their blackmail and pressures. This 
is illustrated by the recent Indo-U.S. Agreement (September. 1957), 
the climb-down agreement with the Assam Oil Company, renewed 
assurances to U.S., anc other imperialist investors and the suspen
sion of the scheme of -compulsory deposits of company reserves*

Needless to say ♦



2

Needless to say that inorder to defend the interests of the 
nation and defeat the imperialists and these anti-national 
eletnents, it is imperative to fight these surrenders on the 
■part of the Government. Exposure of right reaction and deter
mined struggle against its offensive broadens and strengthens 
the struggle for progress!ve .policies. Also every success of 
the struggle for progressive .'policies Undermines the positioh 
of rifeht reaction.” “ ” ''

Retain remaining paras 3, 4 and 5 as in the original 
except in para 4 delete the second sentence ’’They have ...... 
Governments”.

3, Section XIV, rewrite para 3 as fellows* . ...

"The development of such a movement is', the common task 
of all patriots in the country irrespective of the party'to. -I 
which they belong because cn its success depends the f ate of 
our own country,. The Communist Party, thereforestrides to 
build the broadest democratic unity to ensure, the attainment o 
of. the obj ective s'formulated above.. •dt. ■ • •

‘ ' ’’The Communist party realises that the coming together 
of Left Parties and progressive independents can play, a big- ■ 
part in the development of such a movement.” : a -:? ■ .

— >;o;o;c__

V/12.4



March 30, 1959

beeretary,
Indian Communist Party,
Muriyad Branch,
P.O.PULLUR, Trichur Dist., 
Kerala State •

Dear Comrade,

We have received your letter of the 28th 
inst., andnnote your efforts to get the 
local cashew factory re-opened. We are. 
however, not in a position to get details of 
the case from your letter. For instance, 
what is the name of the "private" Co. You 
have formed to take over the factory? 
When did you apply for the loan? On what 
grounds do you apprehend that sanction is 
being deliberately delayed? As you will 
appreciate, in the absence of'these details, 
we are not properly equipped to do anything 
in this regard, as desired by you.

With greetings

Yours fraternally

K.Tangamani), 
Secretary



Kerch 20, 1959

My dear

1 liad thought of having a meeting on 26th 
hut I find now that it is rather difficult for me 
as 1 have to leave this place on 27th for Europe.

I was going to send a circular in the name 
of A joy and I had asked him to attend it. He had 
agreed to attend it but then I do not know if you 
and he would like to have the meeting without 
me. If you agree, then 1 can send the circulars for 
26th. Otherwise, it lias to be in mid-r April 
when 1 come ba ck *

Wit h g reetings,

Yours fraternally,

(S.A. WOE)

/
Com.P.Ramamurti,
C/o Tamilnad Committee, 
Communist Party of India, 
15 Perianna Maistiy St.,



Gram : Janasakthi
Phone : 2656

COMMIMST PARTY OF IW1A
TAMILNAD COMMITTEE

lA/c



ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
4 Ashok Rond, New Delhi

Dear Com.Vallabha Rao.
is

This^about the room in No.4.

We do not know if you have already spoken to 

Oom.Basavapunniah about the room, ns the portion 

to your share.

Please write to him immediately, if you have 

not told him already, about this since otherwise 

it would lead to unnecessary confusion.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)



rch 11, 1959

The Secrc^-rv, 
Delhi PC, Crl.

Dear Comrade,

I learn that you are asking comrades in 
the trade unions to so arrange things that some 
of the funds of the trade unions are placed at 
the disposal of the proposed Youth Conference 
in Delhi. If that is so, I consider that demand 
of the PC extremely harmful. The trade unions 
are faced with serious problems of their own. 
Apart from that, asking trade unions to utilise 
their funds in this way is not proper. So I hop 
you will refrain from passing any mandate to 
the comrades who are in charge of the trade 
unions. If the trade unions on their own or 
the conference authorities wish to approach 
the workers and make individual collections, 
that is quite a different matter.

With greetings

Yours fraternally,

(S.A.DANGE)
Secretary



COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA

Central Office

7/4, Asaf All Road, New Delhi

Co
All PCs & CEC Members

March 5, 19 59.

CN PARTY FUND LEVY

The National Council, at its meeting held at Madras 
in October last, had decided that a Party Fund Levy should 
be collected from all State Committees and fixed the l>-vy 
at 25 neye Paise per member. The last date for paying this 
levy was fixed at the end of April, 19'’5§.

State Committees should, therefore, send their 
Centre Fund quotas before the due date.

pv/ Sd/~ M. Basa vapunnaiah, 
for Secretariat.



0:. 9TH aJuY GHOSH aNJ MYjFLF REFUSED ENTRY SHFRPUP V ILL. GE BY A D M

LUDHI/JMa THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE VILLAGE WHICH HF HAD SURROUNDED «ITH

H NDREDS OF ARMED POLICEMEN STOP WRITTEN ORDERS NOT GIVEi DESPITE

RFQJESI SOMETHING SINISTER APPEARS BEING DONE IN THE VILLAGE...

.... GOP. LAN •..

.OP I ED ,■,। 1—45.

The sequence of ent ries ».t the beginning of this telegram ia—class of telegram, tim« haruiM serial 
soober (in tbe caao of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service ixtstractiojo* (if any) and 
number of words.

This forsr mu?-, accoiapacy ary enquiry respecting thi? telegram.
MGIFPAh—121—30-4-57—91.370 Eks. .



0"' ■

0. 0 M U N I S T PARTY OF INDIA 
Central Office, ..
7A Asaf All Road . A NEW DELHI

Dear Comrade, : /• \

This document was discussed and adopted at a meeting of 
leading student and youth Party members held in Delhi from 
^Ith to 15th of December, 1958.

The CEO. had some discussion, on the document and it ^decided 
to release it as a draft to.'the PCs and elucidate-their- 
opinion on the points^it contains. J - y•

Please discuss it in your Committee . Some leading 
student comrades of your State should also be called during the A 
discussion. ■ S

We must get your opinion on this document by the middle

Greetings,

a
( A joy Ghosh 
General Secretary

RESOLUTION ADOPTED IN THE MEETING. OF LEADING 
STUDENT AND YOUTH PARTY MEMBERS HELD IN DELHI '

FROM 11TH -to 15TH DECEMBER, 19.58 lib

During the anti-imperialist struggle student masses.'.acted 
as a direct political wing of the'poli tic al struggle of the 
country which was directed, against imperialism., But after the 
freedom was achieved, there is a general feeling that it is not 
necessary for them.to resort to such political actions as 
they used to do in the' pre-freedom days. .. But there is a'.general 
discontent among the students because the present educational set 
up'fails to satisfy, their cravings for better, cheaper and 
scientific education. There is uncertainty of future .and lack 

■of facilities in other spheres of life for the-blossoming forth 
of their youthful talents. They are keen, to ,see that' their , - 
educational facilities are extended, academic rights are 
preserved and their, talents get due outlet. It is evident from 
the recent student'struggles in defence,'oftheir ^academic rights 
and demands. Evermore growing participation ,of the students in 
the cultural and .sports activities organised-o^

Ao dAddi -d- A' . • otherwi.se. •
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otherwise shows their interests in... culturel-’-li-fe^r'Apa'rt from 
this- there is- a general left trend among'the/students, that can 
be found though not in same multitude and quality in all the 
place Sjbut their participation in the movement, of ..anti-imperia
list daturas..like landing of Anglo-American troops in Lebanon 
and Jordan, Goa, or the common national issues like anti-merger 
etc., is significant. Students are also keen to know about 
Soviet Union and China and about socialism. But despite this 
healthy trend among the students it should be.hoted that there 
is another picture which is also very important. '"After the 
independence students are generally divided on ideological 
questions. Though socialism has become the slogan of the day 
but there is no concrete idea about the socialism. amongrthe 
student masses. On the other nand due- to lack, of consistent 
ideological work of the Communist students among them general 
confusion is prevalent in them. Due to lack of inspiring 
scientific ideology before the student masses a growing trend 
of ...a politici-sm is also can be noted. While , Communi st Party 
is lacking in its ideological work among the students, the 
Congress, other political parties like PSP and SP, ^communal 
elements above all imperialists have taken full.-swing offensive 
through their various agencies.. As a result of above multi- 
reasons , frustration is growing, indiscipline, ‘cultural dege
neration cropping up. It has also bad. effects on the. ideolo
gical-s tanch rds and style of work of Communist students alsA

Students have a very important role to play: in:the M 
development of the country. They are part of inte 1 ligehtsi^P 
which is- young and can assimilate the new and progressive' i$|Os. 
.Therefore, in tegra tion.. of t h eir life and • movement with-the 
people and with the development of the Communist Party i's of^S 
tremendous importance. It is on that strength to which thej® 
are rallied in the democratic moverent under the banner of tWe 
Party that the democratic movement and the Party will be abl:^ 
to integrate the activities of the progressive intelligentsia 
with the militant mass movements of the working class and 
pea san try.

♦ -.< . • ■ •*
That is why Party should keep before itself the fol

lowing tasks:

1* Draw them into the democratic movement'",: the movement 
for peace,, nation''?, rc c true, tion , for scientific 

socialism', democracy and social reforms.

2. Influence them ideologically in favour of scientific 
socialism, inculcate in- them._Marxist-Lenihi'st ideology 

again st a 11 reactionary ideologies. 'In thus’ striving'to influence 
the students ideologieslly,-the Party 'should strive: to influence 
the:: intelligentsia a s. a-whole. ; .'• ••

. 3. Draw., the best of them into the Party, . train:then? in
. Marxist-Leninist ideology<•'remould.’their-w■Q.rld^.^out

look through living .contacts with th d working classy peasantry 
and1, common people. Develop; in them a healthy-respect \for the 
people,. -Steel .them through • acti ve participation into 'day-to-day 
life, and .struggle of the common people and develop'thorn as a 
real' Communist . cadre ''
r : - l i w " 1 > -T''

; . So, tbj fulfill the; above-menti.onedttask .of' the Communist 
Party among' thei'studen-p^'i^-V; 'r

... ,■ ■. : ■;/I,- c. -

i ,C ommuni st students'must come- out a p?. champ ions in the
•; ■■■ •.’; — • fight for educational-demands, a cademic rights of-the’ 
students, autonomy of the educational in stituti on s’- which would 
facilitate to achieve democratic and scientific education.

ii. Multifarious ... -



ii. Multifarious a cti vities ■ to be organised - self-help, relief, cultural, sports, etc. Through which students can flourish their own talents, grow in them healthy cultural'outlook and fight cut frustration.iii. Sense of respect and.service to the people to be inculcated among the students through various extra- student activities of social and cultural type, participation in projects for national reconstruction, literacy campaign in working class areas and peasantry. Thus strengthening the bonds between the people on one hand and the students on the other.iv. Participation in campaign ofanti-imperialist issues, for peace, and for democratic rights. . ..v. Propagation of scientific socialism and ideological work with a view to help the mass of students .to understand and to h inspired with the idea of scientific socialism and to combat the reactionary points of view, propagation cf the victories and achievements of socialist world, achievements Of Kerala Government end its defence.These above tasks require the .consolidation, education and new recruitment of the students Party members as wider as possible as the main task at present. The situation also demands correct attitude towards the forms, nature and functioning of students’ Unions, NUS (federation of student unions) and Students’ Federation. *Students’ Unions JThe present situation demands correct attitude towards the students' Unions which have come into existence in many places and which ar 3 becoming the bodies which the students lock j upen as their own organisations. The activities of the Students’ Unions show chat they can rally the overwhelming majority | of the students uneer -its banner on a common general accepted issue of. the and by the students. Hence, it is only the Students’ Unions which can be the united forum cf the students.So, the united agreed mass work of the students to be done through the Students’ Unions. But all forms of sectarianism towards these Unions like t ctal ignoring of the Unions themselves or ’capture’ the Unions by the SF or for the Communist Party should be abandoned. The best elements from the mass of the students regardless of their party affiliation should be banded' together ok a programme of the activities with a view to draw the majority of the students into cultural intellectual sports activities, for academic rights and demands and for common national international issues. There the scope of the Union activities is still now limited Communist students should see that the existing scope is fully utilised in the interests of the students and’ the mass of the students are allied unitedly tc develop the scope and functions and democratic right of the students Unions. at all places whether Unions are strong- or weak on all possible issues of common nature unions should be brought together on a united platform even for limited time on temporary basis because this will‘ eventually help the growth and development of federation of unions, as the permanent united organisations, of the students. Where there is no unions allowed the entire students community should be united on the basis of the demands for the formation of the unions and should develop a movement among the students and the support of all sections of the people to these demands should be rallied-.Federation of . ■
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Federation Students'Uni on s (NUS)

As the local unions are the only united' mas's organisations 
of th- students federation of the unions (NUS) zis the central 
united mass organisation as its logical conclusions.; "But the 
limitations :-f the NUS'should also be kept zin mind. To build NUS 
as a hard task and a long drawn process should- be .required. It 
be.comes mon.: difficult-becau se the different pcliti’cal parties 
and trends c re also, working t) capture NUS. ■ Na.turally to build 
up NUS on tri one hand it. would be necessary to fight out the 
disruptive tendencies and on the other a correct non-* sectarian 
Approach dh -ur part. NUS will be of a federal nature with full 
autonomy of local unions. We should try. to? function it on the 
basis of common agreed view. Where there is difference of opi
nions we must depend upon discussion and'wise persuasion. It 
should be turned in a national platform to fight against the' 
infiltration of degenerated culture and to. defend the academic

. rights and freedoms, '*■ ‘ "m ■ '

The Idea of capture the NUS should be abandoned. On the 
basis of a m st reasonable ano compromising agreement, communist 
students shculd try to work, in NUS. Serious end effective boys 
should be sent to NUS to run it. In these .respects, the hold of 
educationalist and education department of the Government. has 
to be rallied. < .? .

Students' Fcoeration

With the growth of the students unions as the united.'® 
forum of the students and due to the present complex politic^^) 
ano ideological situation, SF cannot be and will not be the 3® 
mass organisation. It has to change its character. 'With th^B' 
growing need for fight and propagation of socialism and to djaK 
the evergrowing, left trend students towards the. Communist

...Party needs the forum through which the above task can be pe^^ 
formed, hence SF will serve- this purpose as a cadre organise-^ 
tion with the propagation of scientific■ s oc ialism. Peace ando 

■democracy as its aim and to work in the line of propagandist and 
to create model workers for mass work, among the students and in 
the service of the people. SF as a cadre organisation must 
concentrate n education and activisation of its membership as 
the main task. It would prepagate scientific socialism and would 

-strive to d raw the large' number of Party members from its. ranks, 
and organise all model projects to develop close relations with 
the students as. well as with people. ■ o ';

SF members must play the vanguard role.hs in all the acti
vities of the students so also to chieve our aim in. the Stu
dents unions and NUS by continuous and sustained, work, t SF must 

• draw in its membership roles all the best talents among the 
students in all walks of life and thus educate, activise and 
inspire them that they come close to the Party and’become-model 
workers. T.o accomplish the above task, the following things 
should be undertaken immediately: " > - -■•

1. Creation of strong student and'youth Party centre.
2. National and State level camps for. the education of 

the. student leadership. .
3- Creation of strong SF centres at' all levels.
4. Activisation of all :.e xi stin g SF members and work on 

the -basis of--fixed targets. ■
$. Publication' of an All-Inoia Joint Youth and Stuuent 

. journal. " •
‘ ' Recommendations to . . * ,



R ECOMMEN DA TI 01 , TO THE SECRETARIAT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF THE COMMUNITY PARTY OF INDIA OF THE STUDENTS’ AND YOUTH

MEETING CONVENED BY THE S ECRETARI AT (DEC. 19'58)

Plea for a Youth Organisation

' .The basis f ^r treating youth as a well-defined section of 
'.the population and for organising it on a distinct platform ‘emerges 
from certain basic features specific to the youth. By virtue of 
the qualities which age has bestowed upon it, the youth forms the 
most active and virile section in any society, and stands as a 
shock-brigade in th- forefront of any struggle, social or politi
cal. Being the formative stage of man, the youth requires parti
cular facilities for its physical and intellectual growth and 
demands particular privileges to make a start in life. y'

The Communist Party, working in the interests of the 
future of the whole society, bases itself on the advanced forces 
of society and, therefore, ewes it to the youth to help it to win 
its rights and demands, and to educate the youth in the progressive 
ideology, for, from -the ranks.of the youth the Party has to build 
its first reserves. .

Though time and again, this important section of our popu
lation has come closer t: us, nevertheless the fact remains that we 
Communists in India have not been paying any particular attention 
tc it, as a part of our entire movement.

This explains to a large extent, the participation of the 
youth in its large numbers, in the democratic movements led by 
-our Party; remaining only momentary, and its.contacts and relations 
with the Party and I ts democratic mass organisations, only short
lived.

Moreover, disappointment, frustration and the influence of 
a backward and corrupt social and cultural outlook is gradually 
gripping a considerable portion of our young generation.

Why? Because, in the present situation of our country, 
vast-numbers of our young people do not feel any improvement' in 
their life, nor do they see any prospects for it. And in ‘the 
absence of a conscious movement to impart to them an all-round 
healthy and responsible political social .and cultural outlook, 
they fall an easy victim to the corrupt influences inherent in 
the existing social environment. • • - i

Disappointed and politically disorientated youth has been 
drawn to the sice cf reaction many a time in our . country. And 
today also, the forces which are a gainst t he. Communist movement 
are already active. Different political parties are paying-more 
and more a tten tion to consolidate their position among the -youth 
and to impart to the youth an orientation which would serve their 
purpose.

The Communist Party, which champions the cause of our 
people, cannot remain indifferent to the vital problems.of a sec
tion of our population which is considered to be one of the.most 
militant and active, and on the winning.of which the development 
of cur movement considerably depends. . -<

In the present-day situation, despite the -dangerous signs 
and symptoms amongst our youth, the fact remains that due to the 
impact of the general democratic movement and more precisely 
because of the rapicly developing influence of the Communist move
ment, nationally an A internationally, the tendency ,of the masses

• * of our youth .....
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cf our youth is towards the Left. But this 'incline tion not being 
always based 'Oi clarity anc understanding about t he .progre ssi ve 
movement, is in a fluid State. Hence, there is no. guarantee than 
this situation will a Jt change Ac r th - w-rse with a stir in the 
national and international situation. .

J ■ ■ '• •'

It is time, therefore, the Communist Party take active 
interest in organising the masses of youth, in educating them 
through various forms of activities, in giving them a progressive 
world outlook and in drawing them nearer to- Marxism-Leninism, to 
the Communist Party. • ■ ‘

■ t
In Mobilising the youth, none of the privilege's of the 

ruling classes can equal two fundamental advantages thatwe have. 
Firstly, neither can they fulfill, any basic need1 of our young 
generation, nor can they give any guarantee for the future. And 
secondly/ it is only we who can give the youth the most rational, 
most progressive a nu the most dynamic ideals of life which have 
been tested an. proved correct in one-third cf the world today. It 
is only cur iiA&ls which can fill the heart of youth, with its 
characteristic love f :r progress and dynamism, with optimism and 
inspire the y ;ng generation in the struggle- for the advancement 
of society.

But t avail ourselves f these advantages in the best pos
sible way, vie Communists need first of all, a forum, that is, an 
organised youth movement. . 1

The little experience that we have in various States s&s 
that large -masses of youth can be mobilised to work f or; the fl® 
filment cf their own needs, tn fight for their just, right’s, to®? 
fight against the colonial and feudal remnants in ,our society,^® 
to rally r tunc the democratic m vements of the toiling people 
tc stand against all actions of imperialists in any part of th®' 
world and to envelop b mes of international friendship for wo®| 
peace. . •

The implementation of these t.asks constitutes at the same 
time an important part of the C ommunist movement, having a great 
impact r,n the society. Yr'uth can be brought to participate in 
this movement in its own way with militancy anc youthfulness.

And a • uth organisation uniting 1 arge sectiuns of the 
young generation and led by the Communists will undoubtedly be .a 
lever of such a movement. v»K

Suffice it to recall that in the past, during the days of 
the anti-Bripish struggle, only a section of the. youth was united 
in the students’ organisation and it played a glorious role in 
the democratic movement of our country. A great number, of stu
dents, through this organised movement, were orawn to the progres
sive ideology, haa served and are still serving the Communist Party-

The y uth organisation today by implementing the’line of 
the Party in the ranks of the y -ung generation, will enrich the 
Party and the democratic movement in Ineia with young blbod.
Character of the Organisation '

To determine the character of an organisation, .it is neccs 
sary to take into account two factors. "Firstly, what Should be 
the task of the organ!saticn; and sec ndly, whom oo we want to 
unite for carrying out that task.

, The task-which ccnfr nts us at present is a democratic one 
for which br u - est sections of youth could be united.

As we- ha ve ... . . .
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As we have mentioned above, there is a ..general swing of 

the masses of y^ueh to the Left and a section has come very close 
to the Communist rorty. let, it sh juIu be taken intzo considera
tion that this swing has rut yet gone to the extent when masses of 
youth would aAjcept the direct leadership of the Communist Party - 
either cue tYlgck of conviction or clue to the implications that it 
involves in the present situation or are prepared to accept and 
work under Communist discipline. Moreover, there is a considerable 
number of youth wi; ? have not yet manifested their active support 
fcr the Left, though they are not hostile to the Left forces. In 
fact, we should think in terms of getting a section of the rank- 
and-file Congress youth. This is not impossible, considering the 
fact that the ideological influence of the Congress on these sec
tions of the youth in; various States is weak ana a sharp polari
sation has not yet taken shape at the bottom.

Hence, to embrace all these sections of youth, or to keep 
open the door for all. Qf .them, the character of the organisation 
should be broad, < mocratic and independent. Its programme:'.should 
reflect the aspirations of all these sections of youth ar;,d the 
forms of activities should be carefully chosen so that the’y can 
provide a united i latform for the more advanced as well, as :.the 
less advanced sections of youth.

Working of Communists in such an organisation and a cons
cious effort on th.if part and on the’part of the Party will ensurck 
the' drawing in of the advanced youth towards the Party. Factors JSL 
determining this process are: •.

Firstly, e ucation through the movement which means that 
the. youth participat ing- in the above-mentioned activities and 
struggles will not only be kept away from the influences' off 
corrupt culture ana reactionary ideology, but will develop-a 
sense of responsibility towards society. Moreover, the youth will®|-. 
not only become more and more conscious of the effects ana incapa-|JB 
bilities inherent in’the present economic and social set up. but 
will search fcr th- root cause of all problems facing it.-and an - AT 
alternative for the existing system. -

Second ly, the'above fact will prepare the ground'-for the 
Party to drive horn - in an important section of the young'-gene ra
tion, its own alternative cn each issue and finally its entire 
programme. The’ Party will be able further to increase its 
influence .ana bulla confidence amongst the youth by consistently 
supporting in all possible ways the demands and struggles of the 
youth.

Thirdly» The Communists, working in the youth movement 
will play their inalvidual role, by establishing themselves as 
best workers, as best talents anc-leaders of the movement, and by 
developing bonus of personal friendship with the hon-Communist 
youth. They will use every occasion to answer the queries of the 
non-Communi st youth, give a Communist explanation to all problems 
and make the latter readers of Party literature and listeners,of 
the-Party meetings. m

Fourthly,, the Party by evolving suitable forms to impart 
Marxist education t o the advanced militant youth that has come 
closer to us, would be able to increase its own cadres*
OUTLINE QF THE PROGRAMME OF THE YOUTH. ORGANISATION

The meeting, after discussion, came to the conclusion that 
the following could be an‘outline of the programme of activities 
at present-of the Youth Organisation led by us:

: 1) Education - Tc educate the youth in a spirit ;-of demo
cracy, patriotism, solidarity with the toiling pe opLe -and inter
national friendshir. To enthuse them to participate in the work

of national .
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of national re construct! m. To elevate their socia l cultural out
look by imparting scientific education. For this, we have, to adopt 
various forms of activities such as discussions, debates, seminars, 
popular scientific lectures, exhibitions, etc.

2MY0DTN RIGHTS <x NEEDS: To f ocuss. publi c’attention on the 
problems and needs of youth and' to organise campaigns in various 
forms for employment, for bettering the conditions of work and tr- i- 
ning,. for wider facilities for education, especially for young 
workers and peasants, health ano recreational facilities, etc.

3)'S0C':.nL SERVICE: To mobilise the youth in service to the 
community through organising anti-epidemi c campaigns, holding night 
schcoh for spreading literacy, j anticipating in relief campaigns, 
organising wor.< brigades for- the ■ impro- rement .of conditions in vil
lages, bustees or town localities.

SI CRTS AND CULTURAL. ACTIVITIES:. To organise healthy re
creational activities ano provice facili ti es .fcr the masses of youth 
to participate in sp )rts and cultural activities. To spread healthy 
progressive culture and combat corrupting influences in cultural 
field. • . . * . . ■

5} 5ELE-HELD INS TI TU TI ONS : To organise permanent-institu
tions particularly in the villages and working class -localities 
such as clubs, libraries, night -schools, medical.aid centres, youth 
hemes, etc. s that through such self-help activities the youth can 
.get some benefit. Such institutions can become centres.of day-to- 

'day activities to organise the youth. . ,
6) SU - CRT TO THE TQLULAR DEMOCRATIC t MOVEMENT: -To mobiKso 

the youth for the sunport an d ■ pa rt i c i pat i on i n the democratic H^ve- 
ments. Af the : ocple. Suitable forms'' should be. found'which wilMEring 
the broadest section.s of' the youth behind the Popular strugglq||p

7) INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY AND WCRLD 1 EACE:' To/ f oste®h 
international outlook among the youth, to strengthen internataMpa 1 
solidarity with the youth fighting against colonialism4, 
friendship, knowledge and' understanding about the youth of all;^. 
countries and to participate actively in struggle for the defWce 
of national s vereignty and world peace.

DR OBL EMS • . ' '•
Though in the x alghat J arty Congress report, mention was 

made of the need of organising the youth and an all-Inaia .Youth 
ana Stuuent Umraues' meeting was helu me and ■ a half year ago, 
yet this mover.ent has not yet bee n ' ta ken up by all Party units as 
an essential part of the Communist movement.’ As -a result, in most 
cases, it remained fully depencent, /n the initiative of 'some 
individual c mrades and^was confined to some States .and some cities, 
where such comrades took spontaneous initiative..' '; ;

Because o.f the lack of a* serious attitude ■ towards ■ thi s move
ment, Party units in most cases never discussed the problems of the 
movement and could n et give any poli tica 1-guiaance to. it. : Conse
quently in sone Sta te.s, where considerably strong -Organi sotions 
existed, a ccuple of years age, now one’ finds ’only its .disintegrated 
fragments. In some other States, comrades working in these organi
sations lack political- clarity and' often conduct a ctivities in a 
one-sided way and even fa il to give, a proper political content to 
them. Often they also forget their, Communist role in the mass 
organisation. _■ ’

In those States whore y^uth organisation's have-.developed in 
cities and towns mainly among the mi dale-class, youth, the,problem 
of taking young workers and peasants in the field of their activi
ties is still unsolved. Apart from the. insufficient effort on the

part of the . .



pert of the y-uth cmr-cies in these places ana their lack of 
thorough kncwled c about the problems cf the young workers and 
peasants, this s-cuati n is also due to Lack cf initiative on 
the part of #the c omrach s working in Freda Unions and Kisan Front 
and lack of /Acs coop^ ration between them and the youth comrades 
This is a task cf political coordination which can only be done 
by the respective Tarty units. It is evident that the participa
tion of young workers and peasants will ultimately decide the 
character, strength and effectiveness of our youth organisation.

Under-estimation of the utility of the youth movement for 
the Party is als ' reflected in the Tarty units not being inclined 
to render any material assistance, financial as well as in rela
tion to cadres t the youth organisations.

Finally, Lt must be pointed out ttet the absence of a Youth 
Centre has resulted in the lack cf common understanding of the 
problems related to the youth movement, the lack of a common 
approach towards ther youth organisations ana towards national anu 
international youth events, and the absence ofinter-Sta^e coordina
tion and exchange of experience in the field of youth activity. The 
absence of a youth Centre deprives us the recognition of our voice 
on youth problems, on the national as well as international plane.

PROPOSALS .
*The meeting strongly feels that the immediate task is to|R 

make our own comrades realise the necessity and the importance 
the youth movement and tc set up a Youth Centre. For this purpo^^K 
the meeting prop ses to the Centre; S|

1) (a) The _ Se cretar ia t to circulate a document to all PC'aK 
based on the discussions and recommendations of this meeting; (btfE 
tc write an article in NEU AGE (Monthly) on the importance of 
organising the y uth; (c) to throw open columns of the NEW AGE 
(Weekly) for publicising youth activities.

2) To request the State Committees to set up Youth Sub
committees on the State and District levels.

3) To enlarge the Central Youth Sub-Committee of the 
National Council oy coopting comrades fr ;m different States wor
king in the youth, movement.

4) To give particular attention towards bringing in 
leading comrades from the youth front in the Tarty Councils at 
different levels.

5) To decide to set up the Youth Committee, as proposed in 
the resolution and appoint one comrade who w^uld work at the 
Centre under the guidance of the.Tarty and function as the Conve
nor of the Youth Committee.

Together with three more part-timer worker from Delhi this 
Comrade will be responsible to run the Centre and fulfill the taski 
spe cified.

6) To decide to give each month:
- one whole-timer’s wage - Rs.
- and; a subsidy of - Rs.

(for the office rent and publication 
of the monthly publication)
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ON PAK-U .S . PACT

The Secret-ciat of the National Council of the Communist 
Party of India b is issued the following statement to the Press:

The bi-lateral military pacts signed at Ankara between the 

US Government and the Governments of Turkey, Iran and Pakistan 

must be viewed , ith deep concern, They are calculated ‘to step 

up the cold war md m>unt new threats against the freedom and 

independence of osian peoples.

Of especial and ominous significance for us are the K 

clauses in the ; ict be tween America and Pakistan. The Americana® 

imperialists us 1 to assert that the only objective of' their 

military pacts .as defence against "Communist aggression". Th 

transparent hypocrisy of this assertion was apparent. But now 

all pretence has been given up. The real nature of the pact has 

been revealed by the Foreign Secretary of Pakistan, Mr.S.A.Baig, 

who bluntly stated that the pact is a guarantee against 

aggression "fro- any quarter." What this means needs no- 
_ , . . elaboration.

The. rulers of Pakistan, who wi th American support,have 

destroyed all vestige of democracy in their own country and placed 

the Pakistan people under the heels of military dictatorship 

have always proclaimed that the "aggression" which they fear is 

aggression from India. Under1 the cover of this false plea, they 

conduct a sustained campaign of hatred against India and indulge 

in border provocations. The new p^ct will further embolden them. 

It is meant to do so,' It is meant to step up American pressure 

on India, to fux'ther poison the relation between India and

Paki s tan
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Pakistan and strengthen the position of the most bellicose 

and. adventurist elements in th ; Government of Pakistan to betray 

their own people and faithfully serve their American masters.

Our Party has repeatedly requested that the Government 

of India should issue a stern warning to the American Government 

and declare that .noric^n aid to Pakistan in this context would 

be an unfrienily <3t against India. We feal-and we are sure we » 
voice the opinion ?f all patriotic Indians - that this should 

be done without mw further delay.

But we are sorry to find that the Government of India and. 

the ruling party have hitherto taken a complacent attitude towards 

this question and have failed to put before the people the
' ft 

seriousness of the situation. They are relying too much oh Ameri c® 

assurances as is evident from Shri Nehru’s statement to the

P rliament.

We are confi nt that the Pact will evoke strong protest fr 

all Indians of every shade of opinion. Thi s protest must find 

expression in mass demonstrations all over the country. We call 

upon all units of our Party to mobilise wide sections of our 

patriotic and peace-loving people and hoi 1 protest meetings 

and demonstrations throughout the country on March 22nd.

The Editor,

for Central Office.
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The Chiefs Mini st erf* Government of Assar: 
Shillong.
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I beg to confirm the following telegram sent by Cachar District 
Committee of the \Jomnoiist Party :

Assam
Shillong ^Labour Minister. • ';• • ■'■. - ; . ■ • _■ --- '

V ...... • * ' ■ - - - . f ■ . > ‘ ' ■

Deeply concerned over unjust illegal closure Macneill Berry tea 
estates enforcing wagocut probable retrenchment on 20000 workers stop 
urge immediate Govt, intervention full wage for layoff full work direct 
taking over by state < iless owners comply. - Communist Party., -f

pt : A'.; ’* * ’•■ Tw ’ ~ ' '' ■ ■

As is clearly known to the government that twelve out of existing 
thirteen gardens belonging to the Agency house of British Macniell & 
Barry Ltd. have been dosed down {?for 45 days, suddenly on the 18th Febr- 
-uary,1959. This has ..aversely affected and se verely hit about *20000 
workers,- both permanent and contract workers. Only the permanent workers 
included irx the Waste Holl will get 50>- of the minimum wage,vwhile the 
contract workers woul . get nothing. • i'J

M/ S. Maciiiell & hirry Lt a. have forced tne crisis on the workers 
and the* industry on u.^ust and untenable ground,- without in consent of 
the Government, end ug Inst the opposition of the workers.There has abs- 
-olutely been no vali<. reason for imposing this wage-cut and ordeal on a 
the workers. Neither tne prolu tion, nor the prices of Tea have declined 
in any of the gardens concerned. It is stated that a mere b,4 lakhs losfi 
was showh’by Tarapur ' a Co., comprising of more than half the close® 
gardens.' This loss fax- an Agen.y House of Macniell & Barry Ltd.’s statu*K. 
-re and financial stai dug, rv-n if factual and not manipulated, cannot® 
justify this nacked attack on me lowest paid workers. While the Companfe 
showed a loss of 4 Itu s,- it almost trebled the over-head cost in 1957® 
compared with'that of 950. While, in 1950, the Taapur Tea Co.Ltd. spent 
ks. 1,88,760/- for theii Managerial staff, it spent M,43,693/- on same 9/ 
account in 19b7. One rcurce of this 4 lakhs’"loss” can be traced: in this 
company-made accounts. The reai position riaykB be very different from 
what is shown in the r count by unscrupulous foreign monopolies in India.

Hence, Macnicll & arry laxc no case for the precipitate action t<ken 
by them, both the Tea orkers’ Jnions in the district registered protest 
in strongest terms against the closing down as early as the proposal was 
mooted in January. ’ ’? " 1

The real reason for this artir.working claso step is to be sought 
elsewhere. The tight cmp or t).e foreign monopolists over our Tea Indus-; 
-try is well known to the Gov/ernment. Since 1952-53 "crisis”, the tea 
owners, especially^thc foreign owners haze been taking recourse to illegal 
and unscrupulous pressure ta^tics’ln Assam, especially in Cachar. The 
main aim had been to r:>b the workers of the lawful dues and to retrench 
as many of them os possible from the Master Roll in order to cut down 
the obligations under Ine Mininum Wage, Maternity Benefit, Provident Fund 
and Plantation Labour j.cts. Owners thereby loses nothing,- for they have 
been using the retrenc.^d labour as contract labour or daily-basis work- 
-ers,'sometimes at wag<. rate lesser than the lawful minimum. The 1952- 
53 "crisis” and "closurx of Tef Estates” ended after achieving perffianeat 
retrenchment df WOOO worker:, in Cachar district alone? Since then, whiW 
production is going up year to , Jar, the number of permanent workers io 
tea estates in coming own year by year and from over 1$ lakhs, it'l ?. 
come down to a mere 78,100 ir C .char in last 10 years or so ! 
the profits earned by a industry since war time, especially



since 1953 hav^ been phenomenal. The aim of owners in precipitating pre ;ei 
"crisis” is only a step forward in the same anti-working class directic t J 
It is they who are being robbed of again and there is doubt that , this wj 
of attack would be followed by mother retrenchment drive on theYplea of 
reduction of cost in uneconomic unitsThe whole affair is an outright i tt 
on the workers’ wages and a little othfcr gains in the sphere of social seci 
-ity in the garden^. It therefore directly hits the Labour Legislations in 
order to cripple and bypass them .md a challenge against all lawful positic 
gained by the labour since Independence.

There ape oi.ier deeper games of the Imperialist Monopolies in Tea Indu- 
-stry,- sucj^ as weeking common teu areas in India in the interest of the 
East African tea,- which are also behind the present pressure tactics of the 
British Agency houses.

It is surprising why the State Government did not or gould not act time 
in this connection. The Government did not bring down any counter pressure 
on these owners, co that they may,see reason and are prevented from attacking 
the lawful rights of the tea workers.

The Communi>t Party, therefore, umges upon the Government to intervene 
fully on behalf of the Tea workers and to ask M/S. Macniell & Barry Ltd. to 
reopen the garden^ giving full wage to the workers for the lay off period 
without any retrenchment. If the Maraging Agency fails to^omply , the tea 
estates belonging to this "British" dominated Monopoly be forthwith taken 
over by the Estate State. The Govt, should institute an inquiry into the 
affairs of these Tea Estates.,

Bated Yours Faithfully, AL
Silchar . ,. y.i: 'x.w

#*/"***/, / . (Achintya Bhattacherjee.) ®
. .. ...............   Secretary, Cachar District Co unci Wk

' Party •^‘C.U«C'M“-Unl8t Party 01’ W
hLCH/. I. ‘ ®

Appendix
( Prices obtained b^ affected Tea Estates of the Macniell & Barry Ltd®

Names Acerage Price* per 11
19^ 195.6 .. 1958

1. Dilkhosa.................. .... 487’85 fis.3-0-5 .2-4-11 Rs. 1—97 PT*
2. Bhubandor............... .... 83b ’ " 3-4-6 ' H 1-13-6 1-87 " .
3. Hathicherra........... .... 807 « 3-0-8 H 1-11-9 " 1-92"
4. Dayapur............. .. .... 501’66 " 3-2-9 H 2-3-11 n 1888 "
5. Kalain.............. ...... .... 952’07 " 3-6-8 tt 1-8-8 " 1-82 "
6. Kayah........................ . . .. 843 " 3-4-5- n 1-13-10 "1-92 "
7. Mazergram........ .... 570’25 ’’ 2-14-11 n 1-14-4 " 1-81 "
8 Subong........................ . ... 804/50

.... 1539'50
” 3-4-0 » 1-12-4 " 1-80 "

9. Pallorbund............. ” 2-7-3 tt 1-12-3 _ " 1-89-H. ,
1O.Bur'toll«Divisiwa. .... 1647'50 " 3-5-2 it 1-11-4 " 1-82 "
11.Dewan Division... .... 23b6’50 " 2-15-2 rt 1-12-10 " 1-82 "
12.Labob Division... .... 1034' ” 3-6-10 tt 1-9-4 " 1-87 ”
13*Jalalpur.................. .... 857’50'- " 3-0-3 tt 1-13-7 >• 1-79 "

Copy to j 1. Sri S.A.Dange, M.P
2. " Bhupesh Gupta, h.P
3. ” Gauri Snnkar Bhattacher jee, M.L.A ‘''.j
4. ” Barin Cnaudhury, Secretary, APTUC,
5* ” Phani Boca, Secretary, Assam P.C., CPI
6.. " P.C.Joshi,‘ Editor, New Age Weekly, New Delhi. y
7. " Madhusudan Bhattngherjee, Communist Party, Shillong.
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have lost its head? because no
■ that are happening in the

vill ag es o f Pun j ah co d ay. This was the impression of Com. A.K. Gop al an

M.P. , President of tie ALl-Tndia Ki san Sabha, v.hen he came out of
Attiana village whose earth was still, fresh with the "blood of the 
women martyrs of the Anti-Be cteim ent _jevy struggle. But this, repres
sion i^/matched and surp ass on hy the morale and enthusiasm of the 
people, said Comrade Gopal an at the end of .his first day's tour Ox 
Punjab during the course of which he visited six villages in Ludhiana 
and Jullundur districts.

Com. Gop al an iad arrived in'Jullundur on March 5 aTojig with
two other Communist members of Parliament K.Y.K. T.'jnngamani and Surju 
Pandey a nd Com. Achhar Singh Chheena Punjab M.L.A. Their entire 
programme of visit tc the districts had'to be be rebeuse because the^ 
news awaiting their u orivaL w.-s that the police had opened fire in « 
Attiana village and h d drawn blood.

The party of I. Ps went to Attiana first. There was a pall of 
gloom over the village - the tragedy was still fresh, but even-' throu^K 
it one could glimpse the unoying spirit of resistance which has charjS. 
cterised the pres ait straggle against the bet term ent 1 evy.

The village people were all gathered in a square but as the 
car reached the place there was visibly some hesitation among then. 
The children in the school at the village rail a,way as they saw the car. 
Later we found out that the villagers had thought it wras apolice ca r 
coming back.

Soon Com. Gop a an was recognised ond then began the narration 
of the events of the previous d'.y. There were old-and young in the 
gathering but it was the grey-bearded peasants who recounted the story.

The police had 'eached the village about midday and wanted to 
attach the properties of nine sityagrahis from the village. The village 
elders told then: Give us one week’s time. But the police insisted. We 
will make the collection right-row. They asked the villagers to dis
perse. Before the villagers could even decide whether the order was 
seriously meant, tear gas shells had begun exploding and the police had 
opened fire. The people ran to ell sides and they couldn’t see a thing. 
Then somebody shouted some people had fallen do vvn injured rand th^y cane 
back. The police had stepped fire by thetK

The villagers saw 6o year old Chand Kaur — she had died on the 
spot. Many others had been hit by bullets in their abdomens and arm s. 
Even the villagers could see that they were seriously wounded, Lu?the 
police wore not mailing move to attend to thun. The villagers than— 
solves sent word to the hospital three miles away in Sudhar and the



doctors arrived end gave m edicaL attention.. Later the police remove! 
the injured to th hospibl. Onor-rc again a wmim, .40'years old Baehr 

died on the way. ' ’ V ; ’
Before the village could settle down from the shock of these 

events, the polio again cane at 7-00 p.m. as night was descending. 
They had cornu wi’’- reinforcements. Not one person remained in the 
village, every mt; and woman ran out and took she], ter in-the fields.

The nolic than began breaking open the ho uses;pm d ’’attaching”- 
property. It woui u. be travestry of truth to' call it;attachment of 
property. The villagers gave us the names of a rr-mb dr of. people who 
wer e no t s aty agrr ■ -1 s bu t who s e hou s e s h ad b-e en. bro k cm -in to .Th e 1 aw o f 
the land says th only the prop.erty of those .who are cbnticted can be 
attached. But hero in- pttiana as in the rest "of Punjab, anybody’s and 
everybody’s property is attached - fathers’, sons’ , joint property, it
do esn1 t matt er to the authorities whether the property belongs to the 
satyagrahis or not. Section 386 of the Cr.PiC. has'been scrapped in 
practice in the Punjab today, then policemen enter a vill age- at night, 
drive away the pc.pie and in vilation of thelawof the"land, begins 
to break into houses, it would before correct to call if loo ting-no t 
attachment of property. ”• ‘ ;

The party of M.Ps can e out of the square to. risit idle holMe o‘f 
martyr-Chand Kaui. A vill er cane el ong with a basket and. sho wed 
shells and tear-gus squibs which they had collected after the POjB e 
had 1 eft. " ; ■,

A woman slowed her hand- sw: 11 en and-bandaged. She had sqMr 
injured in the 1 c .hi-charge. But i. the nollee had though they h«e 
terrorised the villagers, they could. have seen how.mistaken thcyMKre 
if they had heard her insisting that the members of Parliament should
have their food.with her. It was not the voice of the frightened, a 
terrorised woman would have run aw-y from Communist M.Ps.

We were t- <en to mother he use - and what we saw was really 
tragic. - An old woi an, due to shock of t ear-gassing had lost .her senses. 
Her son had off er d satyagraha and was in j-ail. vhen Comrade Gopalan 
entered the house, she thought it was her son come back and insisted 
tha.t he should no t- leave again. And she began wailing when it was-time 
ior us to leave, mis is the ravage That is being committed in the 

••villages by the police repression,
,Wq left tl e- vill age - and uvoa the' two hours the party <? Jzd been 

there ha^ made a change in the situation, what we head as w-e left was: 
Thore i s no Govomment here. If there is a Government, a!3 this would 
not have happened. ’• • '

On our wa y we stopped at the hospital -in Sudhar where three of 
the injured were lying - too with injuries in the abdomen and one on 
the aim. •,

Eighteen-;/ oar-old ;d aib Kau c, though sha may have to ha^eher 
arm anputated from the elbow,., smiled v.hen cho was told that members of 
Parliament had Com , to see her. No mount of repression' can' choke that 
smile and the spirit of r esi stanc e b ehind it. "'1;--'



- 3 - . ,
The story at Dhaliwal the othar village where firing had 

taken place was similar* The police had arrived for attachment. The 
women had protested nd they were ill-treated, dragged hy their hair. 
Just then a batch of satyagrahis touring.the villages had arrived the?e 
and the polic e opened fire- There again the injured were mainly women.

There ag^n tie spirit of resistance had defeated everything. 
When after addressing the meeting, Comrade Gopal an went to the worn en 
end asked them what fiey would do if tne police came again, there was 
not a moments' hesitation before the reply came: We will resist, we 
will not allow than to touch a single bit of our property.

The party of .Ps have been- impressed most by this defiant 
stand of the women. They have all seen many struggles in the past, but 
they say never before have they seen women in the forefront in such 
1 arge numb ers.

In Barapind village, it was the hundred women satyagrahiis who 
were on the dais of the meeting and there were women on the fsofs of 
the houses.

In Kandol a village, where the p :rty arrived late, the men had
left for other work. But a group of girls had waited on to receive Com® 
Gopal an and others, when they arrived i1 was the girls who shouted 
slogans and led than tc the house of martyr Mal ki ay at Singh who had 
died of pneumonia in jail as a result of police callousness. The whol eH 
half an hour they were "here, the girls woudn’t let up for a moment ® 
even-in their slogan-shouting - .'and the slogans: We won't.pay the -ft
betterment levy, Long Live Martyr MaLkiat Singh.

Such enthusiasm, the vi siting M.I*s said, they ha d never seen 
before. As the party was passing village Roorka, the people there in
sisted that they should address a meeting. within a meet all the paths 
to the open space in the centre of the village were steaming with 
people. As Com. Gopal an was speaking, somebody brought a microphone set. 
One old man held the lor? speak er while another held the microphone. 7 
JandiaLa the home village of Provincial Congress Committee President 
Barbara Singh, was not in the itinerary of the vi sitinv M .Ps. But when 
they were in Dhaliwal, a kisan activist com e rushing on a bike and 
insisted th at. their village, should be visited.

Wen the M.Ps reached there it was the biggest meeting of the 
day - there were not only peasants, there were other sections of the 
people, Congressmen, all. There Com. Gopal an asked the straight ques
tion; There may be differ nc e between the /Ci san Sabha, and the Congress

that the inhuman repression was totally wrong. If they did so then they 
should stop Kairon from going along, this road.

Comrade Gopalan summed up the days’ visit: The repressio n is 
icavy almost like undeclared Martial Law. But the morale is high and 
me women as has never been seen before are in the lead. It will be 
impossible to suppress such an ell-onbracing movement.

Issued on 7th March, 1959 whereas the part/ undertook the tour on 
6th March, 1959)



Sri- A.K. Goplan, President of the ALl-India Kisan Sabha 
has issued the following statement:

The police firing in Attiana (Ludhiana district on March 5 
killing in cold blood three women - Main Bas anti 60 years old, 
Smt. Bachni 40 years old and Bibi Punoo 17 ye^rs old, has roused 
the anger of the Punjab peasants and people who have been fight
ing a : • '02 ttl e ageins4 i e o / ; ’ ei - r ’ " J ch th =
go v emm ent h as impo s ed.

This firing has come in the wake of the most brutal type 
of repression which the government hau j. enncn as agar ns* tn a ■ mitc 
mass movont of the p easantry.

Lathi-charges, taking place every day in many places, are 
so inhuman that peoples’ heads are being literally broken.

Indiscriminate arrests have taken place not only on 
satyagrahis .and. kisan activists but also of their supporters and 
sy mp a uni s er s at xu e v eii o i x a vo ex ano. u_.. wx — ■- _ - - < • Ci— C- c
o 1 p ro p e on a, r arg e— s c qx e — o o ei - * x — •<; j. e»

When this repression failed to suppress themovem^it, the 
govemm ent has now resort eu vo uhx s umem’. < _r ring or a group 
of women killing three of them. This was the second firing during 
the struggle- the first one in Dhaliwal of Jvllundur district has 
injured many people. The people of the Punjab and outside vail 
launch a still might! er mo ver ent to defeat this repression.

I appeal to the people all over the country especially 
the peasantry, to rally to the support of the glorious Punjab 
struggl e.

I call on th^n to protest against the brutal, repression of 
the Punjab Government'. I call on the Kisan Sabhas to observe '■ 
March 11 as anti-repression day. Hold meetings and demonstrations, 
pledge solidarity with the fighting Punjab peasants, pass resolu
tions condemning the Punjab Governments repressive measures.Make* 

of mighty so 1 i d ari ty and pro t es t.



G OM. SURJEET/ S DET J ER TO MINISTER I’ 31 - IRRIGATION AND POWER

To /• ' ? •••; . n- vTh t?
The Minister for Irrigation & Pjwer, < - . , , :■ • - ..
Punjab State, CHANDIGARH y.-.-?'''r

Dear Eri end, . - h’.-;-,. ;’ -I ,
I am writing this letter in response-to, your press sta-m.e-

Ment published in 'RIBUNE dated 6th Reb., 1959,. in whibh<you had, . 
asked’for... any alternative suggestion as against the betterm1 evy 
in order to meet the cost o f the irrigation part of the Bhakra-( . ■ 
Nangal project. youCalso assured that such suggestions would get- p 
full consideration, , ' •

- ’ Though m-any such suggestions have been made in represents- .?
tions by the Provincial ’Risen Sabha, through the press by. the''Commu
nist. Party and other prominent publicmen like Prof. Sher- Sirigh,.ML;A,• • 
former Irrigation •& Power Minister, and though -the KisaK Sabha.’has 
been forced to launch peaceful, satyagraha for the- fulfilment'-of the -. • 
just demands of the peasants*- it will be useful; if even no'w-some 
proper though and consideration is. given-to this problem. I have 
leamt-that youha'e call ed a meeting of’Some legislate rs. on 1;lth 
Reb. to" consider tale pro bl'em .and inspite of the fact that you ha^g, 
not thought.it proper to call any Communist,members, to that-meeting', 
I am sending herewith the point of vi.ew' of my Party on this •
for your consideration because this issue is a common onepaffectinO 
most of the peasan s of pur State irr esp eo five -oyth-eir poll ticaL^®' . 
affiliations. Hope you will make my suggestions avail able, to the v"

- members of.'the Committee for consideration.- ■
Here I dp not want to -repeat our arguments against the pri® 

cipl e of betteiment levy which have been stated in the 1 egi slatur^^ 
as well as in many resolutions and. stat en ents, nor will I go into 
the impropriety of the ordinance, I will confin e my sei f to • certain®' 
broadly- agreed-principles. / - jV ' ,

pro

The Scheme is Productive : The., pro hl an before us today - is that we . 
h’ave i n cu r r ed a o air from the’ C cntra. Go vernment to tailing &. /173 o' 
crores-(upto 1960-61) for the construction of th e Bhakra N angal ?

j ect whilch has to be paid back. The latest stand of the Punjab 
Government in this respect is that we have to pay back apart of 
this loan in the form .of betterment 1 evy because the schen e is un- 
p reductive. ’But ,i.t is. not so.. ... n " :

The Bhakr a ? an gal has two parts; electricity and.-irrigation. 
As far as the eLec tri city part..-is concerned, the capital? cost is 
estimated at nearly .s. -72 crores. But the capital,cost f0 r thi s' n art""' 
has been fixed arbitrarily. The total cost <ff thyBhakih?l“^^ -v 
N an gal Dam’ and the N an gal Hydro-Channel* is Rs. 8 1.6 crores, Without'-^ 
all these, no electricity can be produced. w.e can 'ju stiff ably put 5.0 
per cent, of this cost on the el ect ri City ;p art. -If thi s-is. done' the'? 
electricity part wil? have to bear about-Rs. 68 crores out of: the tot
al co st o f th e p ro j.eet, i. e. , , 16 erp r es mbr e than ,i s' estimat ed to day. 
Moreover this will not ,add to any further burden bn the consumers.

r if one highest figure of the cost of/Bhakra, '
i. e.., Jb. 173 crores, 85 crores will fall on. the .irrigation part,/'. ■ 
(putting Rs. 88 crores on-the aLectri.city part). This <11 include 50 
per cait of the cost of the dam and channel. If we deduct-from this 
he aiount home by Rajasthan, the punj -.it slarcoi’ irr"gation"wilj. 

loll It phan 70 crores'. Even if cumul ativ6,interest upto 
+^7X1®**^® ratf °?Vre® P®? °ait is adde<Kh)e.;total- amount of ' 

e rngation part vail not go b-eyojjd Rs. 88 c-rores for the .’Punjab.
£riU kinf? teingi^hhfi'rstlproj ectl

Kind, it cannot .be treated only- as"a cone aa, >0 f- the Punjab. ■ - ' '' The whole country has gained experi eice v^ich; <11 jbenefit-us ilot ■ ■ ' 
in * e i 111 ^he construction, of other projects/' for affecting-

thought.it


economy , ’ etc. So c. p art o f th e buro. en must b e "bo zn e "by the 0 entz o*
Secondly, ihe pioject will enable the country to cut down on 

its import of food^.;rains by producing and marketing surplus foodgrains. 
Today we are spending crores of zupees-on the impbj,J pf ,'fop.Jgrains, 
making inroads into the foreign exchange so--badly h&j-^ed. f&f* ouz in us- 
tidal development.

According to the Government estimates, there^wdll be. an addi
tional p ro duction of 1.3 million tons of foodgrMnsJaOriMe-compl e- 
tion of this p^p'ject.’ Even if we consider it to bone million tons, 
to that extgitAve .’.ill be able to cut down on our imports. ^o.t only 
that. The Central Government is now paying a subsidy of nearly Rs. 4 per 
maund of imported wheat. The-production of additional foddgrains from 
this project would result in a net saving of more than Rs. 10 crores 
annually. The Central Government today is suffering a loss of Rs. one 
crore annually on -he export of sugar to get foreign exchange. When 
such, savings will result from the project, why can’t the Centre'be 
requested to meet a part of the cost of such a national scheme as • 
Bhakra Nangal? ■.

Therefore, on the basis of all the abovo-m ention ed! facts, i , e. , 
this is the first project of its kind, its contribution to food produc
tion resulting not only in saving fo reign exchange but. al so / in subsi
dies - the Central Government must meet at least Rs. 25 crores. If this 
is done, Punjab will have to settle only the question of 60 to 65 
crores of rupees in the irrigation* 1 * * * part. . ; • ■ ^-1

0? Wat er-loggjng-and the question of Productivity qf Land
of general productivity • of land -in Punjab

d°e? h°ld S°G^ Not only that Production per acre has
decreased, the -areas which have gone under water-logging are .almost- ..

i the areas which will be irrigated after the compl etion" o f' th eV* fCr?' ^^+-w^°m-n?2UrSG^'1 ^uve stated in. your Republic Day ’article pub-
tT the THIBUNE, dated 28th January ■ that then the subsoil J^ter

i-7tl rises, there is too much of moisture in- the top soil. The result

Now to meet the interest charges on Rs. 651 .crores .-at the ra te 
of 3 per cent, we require an annual income of Rs. one cro.re and 95 lakh.

to R>.‘ 3.50 crores

To tai Annual Income from thi s Pro j oct; This project will yield an 
addition al incora e" o f IF. 27 74 fro r es ’from. wrater rate, mo rd than Rs, ^0 
lakhs from water advantage rate and Rs. 45 lakhs from .local- rate, nearly 
Rs. 25 lakhs' from surcharge and agricultural income tax. Tn all' the < 
gross income will be Rs, 4.34 crores. If the cost of maintenance and

, 84 lakhs is deducted the n et in com e wall '.amount > 
After paying the interest of Rs. 1.95 "crores?. we i®-l 
annually which we can use to pay back the capital® 

cost within 40 to 50 years. Thus not only is the schme.p reductive 
enough; to meet the interest charges-) it can also pay ba,ck the cap its®- 

■cost within 40 to 50 years - a shorter 'pericd than?any other such
^-Recently on TJ. 1. 1959 in his press' conference,-the-Ghi ef Minis

ter has agreed to capitalise the loan, but his contention is on: the 
basis of the net income from this project only a part--can'b.e^capital- 
ised. It scans he does not count the incom-e from water advantage rate, 
local rate, surcharge and agriculture! income tax which in this case
.will solely come because of this schane. If this is done, then-even on
the basis of the. above principle, a solution of the problem can5 be 
found .without enforcing the betteiment 1 evy. \ i*.

EQbd Production will be hit; The betterment levy is notqtod.ay a ques- 
tron bif UnKearabl e~ burdtEn" o’f taxation alone. It will have adverse eff
ects on o.ur food production. After tweLveycars o f ind ep endence, our 
country is faced with a serious food situation today. Our food produc
tion has hot substantially increased, vhat to say of the other parts of 
the country, even Punjab is faced with a serious food situation^ One 
of the factors responsible for such a state of affairs is lack of capi- 
tal 'inyestment. in agriculture. The burdens already imposed, have reached 
this limit -1 eading. to increasing indebtedness in the rural’ areas. The 
peasant is todayt short of-capital. The foodgrains enquiry Comm 1 ttee 
appointed by the Central - Government had recomm ended last year the reduc
tion of irrigation .rates in order to increase production, !^ of 
giving relief to the peasants, this unbearable burden of bettezment levy 
is sound to effect food production which our coup try so badly needs tod-

Mo-r eb ver



is that the period of tillage is restricted. Injurious salts also 
rise to the surface nd^ there is a fall in the produce of land* Vh en 
the water table rises above the ground level, the land takes the 
slope of a pond and nothing can be grown in it”. After giving.the 
figures of the water-logged area you have stated that, ’’technically 
speaking the entire canal-irrigated area in the State as also..those 
areas where natural- flow of water had been blocked were water-logged.

We fail to understand that when the peasants are faced ya th 
such a serious menace affecting agriculture production very serious
ly on some part i> f the land or other, how can the collection of 
betterment levy'from another part of this land c all ed matured areas 
be justified. - \ •; I ,
Not a ’Political ’ Question: ;.s. /■

- This is not a 'political’ question, nor a question concern
ing any single party. This is a question about which the peasants 
are very much agitated. It is because of this that even the’ A.I.C.C. 
Economic Review, dated February 1, 1959, organ of your Party has 
written in its notes:

’’Though a temporary concession has been given in the form of 
an interim levy on 'matured areas' with varying rates - a.levy which 
will be an. advanc e P • ,ym ent of betterm nt charges to be adjusted 
subsequently against charges ultimata y found 1 eviabl e under the pro
visions of the parent act - the Punjab peasant already saddled with 
such impositions as : and revenue, local rate, water rate, advantage 
rate, has resented the Ordinance. It has been estimated that when 
the irrigated area i -creases, the State Government's income from 
these taxes will increase by Rs. 3.20 crores per year. What the 
peasants are opposed to is not this increase but the Government's 
decision to collect . _-om him Es. 10 crcres a year tov/ards the capital^ 
cost of the projects.

’’....Vhile the State Government's anxiety to repay the loon 
taken from the Centr is understandable, a number of aspects heeds 
careful examination both by the State Governments and the Central 
Government. In the first place, a betterment levy, if we may so, is, 
an attempt on the pari of the State Government to realise part of 
the benefit accruing -o peasants as a result of appreciation in the,® 
land value. Nov/ an artificaL appreciation in the land value is pos- .W' 
sibl e through sp ecult Lion in land anticipation of irrigation and 
similar benefits which might accrue to these lands as a result of 
irrigation and power projects. It is therefore important, before 
a State Government contemplates a betterment levy, to assess ho w 
much in the appreciation of the value of land is due to real benefit 
derived from irrigation facilities and if not part of it could be 
attributed to speculation in land, a second aspect is the doubt 
expressed in some quarters that whereas under the old Sutlej Weir 
Irrigation System there was no threat of water-logging, the recant 
occurrence of water-logging in Punjab - which has increased from about "" 
one million acre to about two million acreas in 1 ess than two years- 
°sn be partly attributed to the percolation of water at sub-soil 
regions resulting fror impounding of water at high altitudes at Bhakra. 
Ii this is really so, the menace vzould grow/ from year to year and the 
irrigation benefit which might result from the completion of the 
Project might be frustrated by the damage done by wat er-logging to 
Inrge area of cultivati e lands in the State. Vhile, therefore, the 
State Governments should devise a scheme as would no t impinge heav
ily on the peasants of Punjab a thorough enquiry into the causes of 
water-logging should bo made so as to obviate any fear of the m eanc e 
assuming greater proportions in the near future. ”

have denand- 
the realisa-

4., /dl other opposition parties and many Congressmen 
ed the withdrawL of the Ordinance and the cancellation of 
tion.of betterm ent levy. Even the State Conference of the 
Section o f the Congress, rec antly held at Barapind, demanded the post
ponement of realisation for two years. This is a sufficient piwf of 
the justness of the demand of the peasantry in this respect. ■ '
Immediate Solution N eed ed

f^ercfore, an urmediate solution of the problem is needed,in 
ora er to ease the situation. I would request you to patientiy;?p^siaer

. ■ < <■■ j' J .■



e don ands put forward and solutions suggested by the Kisan Sabha. • 
e Ordinance should be immediately withdrawn. The realisation of 
ttexment Levy must be cancelled, and other methods o f ' c api f ali sing 
e capital cost must be found out. . We are prepared to make more 
gg estions for increasing the revenues of the State for its 
anomic developments.

Awaiting your reply.
Yours faithfully, , .

Sr/—AEhl SHIN Silwh Su 3ET ;
Secretary,
Punjab State Council, 

Communist Party of India.
;od 9th Februaryj 1959. ’



Punjab State Council, 
Communitl Parly ol InJia.

f Grain : Communist 
Telr i pi10n« ; 359

Nehru Garden Road,

JULLUNDUR

Cop i es o £ T el cgram c

( 1) Speaker Lok Sabha. New Delhi
( 2) S.M. Bannerjcc 112, North Avame New Delhi
(•3) Rent Chakravarthy No run Avenue New Delhi
(4) VasudevaNair South Avenue N ew Delhi

REPRESSION LEI' LOOSE SECOND FIRING VILLAGE ATTI £1 A
LUDHIANA DISTRICT THREE TOMIN KILLED SEVERAL. INJURED
SITUATION SERIOUS STOP PRAY INTERVENTION STOP

Sd/- GOP AL. AN 
TH ANG AMANI 
SARJ UP AN DEI

(Sent on 6th March, 1959)

( 1) Hom e Mini st er Parli am oat House N ew Delhi
( 2) Speaker Lok Sabha New Delhi
(3) S.M. Bannerjee 113 North Avgnue N ew Delhi
(4) Renu Chakravarthy North Avaaue New Delhi
(5) Vasudeva Nair South Avenue N ew Delhi
(6) Dange 4 Ashoka Road New Delhi

VISITED MANY VILLAGES TODAY INCLUDING ATTLANA AND 
DHALIWAL WEREZ'POLICE OPINED EIRE FIFTH AND THIRD 
RESPECTIVELY STOP ATTI AN A TWO WOMIN KILLED AND 

THREE ■ INCLUDING YOUNG GIRL SERIOUSLY WOUNDED STOP 
LEARNT ILLEGAL 2ND QUESTIONABLE METHODS OF ATTACHvIINT 

- ^^^^^BAVTNING 386 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE CALLING FOR

CENTRE PUBLIC ENQUIRY NEEDED STOP PATTERN APPEARS 
BEATING TERRORISING WOMTn’ STOP

( Send on 7th M arch, 19 59 )

Sd/- GOPIL/tN
TH AN GAM AN I
SURJOOP^DEf



SARDESAICARE MARAT HIYUGBOMBAY
party and meeendra cabled

dange

general secretary

CZECHOSLOVAK COMMUNIST PARTYPRAGUE ^Czechoslovakia)
KINDLY ARRANGE RECEIVE COMRADE SARDESAI INDIAN DELEGATE TO POLISH PARTYCONGRESS REACHING PRAGUE THURSDAY NINTH APRIL BY AIRINDIA AND ARRANGEONWARD JOURNEY DANGE FOR SECRETARIAT COMMUNIST PARTY
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COMMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY

EDITOR : P. C. JOSHI

March 6, 19 59.

Here is a letter from RSN about which I 
had spoken to you. if you want more aetaiu-s, 
you can talk to Gopalakrishnan, his friend here, 
who knows all about the present state of RSN .

He wants to come here to do your heau. 
It is a very gooo idea and certainly worth pur
suing. Its implications are his air passage 
both wrays and some comfortable arrangements to 
keep a very di/ficult person like him in New 
Delhi for a ^ek or two. Please give your 
thought to it and if you want me to do anything 
let me know.

Wi th warm greetings,

Your s fraternally,

(P.C.JOSHI)

Er c 1.



March 10, 1959

Dear PCJ,

Your proposition regarding RSN

convoyed in your letter of March 6. 1 do

not want my head to be done in any sfc&tue. 

So I cannot participate in the scheme 

you. have suggested ,

With greetings,

Yours fra te rn al 1 y,

(S.A.Dange)



Tel. Address : ‘‘ MARATHIYUG ” Telephone - 41144

MAHARASHTRA PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE

COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA
4 Rajbhuvan,
Vallabhbhai Patel Road, Girgaon, 

BOMBAY 4 .

Secretary
S. G. SARDESA1

I have been given a pa 5 £ port for ‘Poland - 
end .the countries en route.

nirht by the ^ir India International r-lane 'which 
reaches Prague on the a th

T 1 u t 1 P-4- --c r - rhx
j- i.-L i_ x. ».• v u m , ; .. w_i v x n c> — Jlu-i- e. . » _ U, u

the Polish visa is not given here so I rill have 
to get.it at Prague. _

Mlpyou kindly cable to Mahindra or 
some Responsible conrade of your choice .to- meet 
me at. the aerodrome at Prague ? For I will need 
some’guide there before I ban proceed to Tnrsaw. 
without guidance I may be stranded, particularly 
because J'can carry only Hs. 75/- vdth me.’

Please’reply promptly and let.me know 
what you do. " 1

Greetings,



EXPRESS I SCMNATH LAHIRI95/1 SERPENTILE LANECALCUTTA 14
PICK UP SUITCASE FROM RENUS MOTHERS PLACE DANCE
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The of ectrio* at the bugiuning of thia ttJegrwa
comber {iu tns case of foreign tel ugrazns only), of&w of origin,- dsrto, sefVfW instructions (if&ny)stK. 
.-•amber of words.

Thia form must accompany any enquiry reapectinr thw telegram.
MGIFPAh__ 121—30-4-57—91,370 Bks.



To /
The Chief Officer, 
Departanant of Banking operations, 
Reserve Bank of India, \
Central Office, BOMBAY-l.
Sir,

I come to understa»d that your Banking Officer, by name Mr.S.T.Kamik 
has undertaken inspection on The Merchants * Bank Ltd., Tan jure along With an 
assistant by name Mr.V.S.L.NaraBimhan upto 21-2-59- You may have been fully 
aware of grave irregularities in that Bank resulting to a defedt of about 
Bui.50 lakhs, though th© Bank’s working funds and resources are very poor to 
meet the defecits. In spite of th© fact that the director* of the Bank were 
presenting an untrue state of affairs to th© shareholders suppressing the 
huge defecits since a wry long period, the directors cleverly tried to 
escape from their liabilities as well as from the criti stems and ramarks of the 
shareholders by puttin; the entire blame on the p:rt of The Reserve Bank 
and oth'-r officials.

Only recently, some of the shareholders and depositors were 
able to ascertain the tiue facts hidden underneath, enveloped bv impenetrable 
gloom of mysteries. Taking advantage of the inspection by your officials 
recently, it is alleged that those wh are much interested in the well-being 
of that Bank, sup lied ^11 the available far ts and informations strictly 
in confidence to your inspecting officials on the spot, so as to serve 
them as guides in the succe; sful fullfilment of their task. Vhether all the 
Informations su plie'd/a re helpf l to them or not, it is their bounden duty 
to preserve Vie secreciadLto explore and r robe into all available means. It 
should also be borne in mind that in such complicated taksks, nobody would 
venture to vast© one’s energy for the rake of either fun or joy rather 
than seeking a common b ne fit.

But, I feel it much regretful to mention the undesirable, 
unhappy and unfortunate trend that was taken especially by your assistant 
Mr. Narasinhan on 21-2-59, when he was solely deputed on that particular date 
by the inspecting Officer, Mr.Kmik, to go over his work of that last day 
of inspection. Being left lonely without the supervision bv his officer 
on that single day, I understand it to be true that the above said Narasimhan 
ex osed all the secret informations and particulars that were supplied through 
r ri vat© sources, to the president of that Bank, G.Kasinatha Iyer, feeling 
worried for his Indefinitely long stay. It is further learnt that he went 
to such an extent as to ask that Kasinatha Iyer to rely upon him to get all 
secret informations of that Bank, in their Madras and Central Offices, and 
all possible ways to attain his desired objectives and also to visit his 
residential place at No.14-A,Railway Station Road, Kodampakkam or near about 
it and that he would surely made thr-t Kasinatha Iyer to be relieved from his 
present difficult position. It is not known to what extent that Narasimhan 
was tempted by that Kasinatha Iyer in that single Mey, finding the 
opportunity’of being left lonely from his officer. Apart from many other 
temptations that prompted him to indulge in such ugly affairs, perhaps 
that Narasimhan may be- & Brahmin by caste and so naturally would have felt 
caste feelings towards th st G.K.Iyer, vJho also tempted in his caste feelings 
replaced the staff of The Merch nts’ Bank by his caste fallows as may be 
proved by recent appointments in that Bank of one old Brahmin as Accountant 
and another old Brahmin as acting Agent at Mayuram and other Brahmin Clerks. 
It is the vow of th^t Iyer, being a single Brahmin in the directorate of 
that Bank, to fill Brahmins in all posts.

whatever it is, the fact lies that Nara sinh an of Reserve Rank 
went to such a degraded osltion, unaware of the responsibility of his post, 
as to bring discredit to ‘he fair name of Reserve Rank. It is also to be 
mentioned here, that not single remark of that type may be passed on the 
inspecting officer, Mr.Karnlk, who it is said to have per formed his duties 
in a most dignified manner, ^k^epini^ his position as a through gentleman.

pto.
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It 1a al«o painful to note that the above officer went in haste Without '
ascertaining the real facts and going exhaustively on the nature of frauds that 
took place at Tiruvady Branch of that Bank seme years before and the intelligent 
way adopted at their Ls&doffice utilising huge up-keep amount by the directors 
in transtnl st-lon of funds to cover up the deficits of that Branch. The fraud of 
the agent at Tiruvady Branch was taking place continuously for more than 12 years 
and the present staff working, at He&dofflca served the Branch at that time and 
they know fully well about those facts*

While th- detention of The Reserve Bank is kindly draw on the following ' 
pointe among many others it would be most helpful ho the shareholders, if The 
eserve Bank furnishes their comprehensive reports on the findings of thoir 

recent inspections ac quickly as possible so as to be pursued upon by the ^are- 
holders in the > eneral meeting of that Bank due to be held this years-

(1) Imaiediate and drastic departn^ntai actions should Se taken against that 
Naraciuhan to stop similar deteriorations in varilous cadres of services at Reserve 
Bank*

(2J The Directors of that Bank had alxwdy cast aspersions on The Reserve 
Bank in their reports ho shareholders, criticising the inefficiency of the 
inspecting officials, . imllar unwarranted Imputations are again given in a plaint 
on a former staff of that Bank, the suit of which is now pending at Sub^Court, 
Tanjore. Though the inspecting officer han pointed out, the same to the President 
of that Bank uho promised to amend the plaint, no step has been taken to carry out 
his promises* Ihe Provident desired only to eye-w sh the officer pretending 
that the mistake occurred without his knowledge, in order to send away^that 
official finishing his works as early as possible. This is one of the flactics by 
that president, adojjtiiig ere lung in his administration.

(3) The President of the Bank had already givon a letter to a staff of that 
Bank, regarding a pro-note obtained from him for adjustment purposes, while ihe 
f.mi shed contradictory statement to the inspecting official on his demand to 
the President about that letter. It should be. noted in this connection, that thS^: 
directors neither repudiated the report of the auditor of the Bank, when that B 
auditor clearly c<mmonin his report regarding this subject nor denied or 
enquiried into when the concerned staff gavehis explanations during March, 5$, B 
relevant to this loan. , T 7 ■ >

(k) The one year time granted by The Reserve Bank to make good ths deficitsS 
of that Bank, lapses by this time and instead of improvement in its working, 
irregularities in the management and also the deficits of that Bank, increase 
in leaps and bounds. In such circumstances, too much leniencies shown to this 
particular bank, despite its continuous irregularities, are.not only dangerous 
to the policy of eservo Bank but also prejudicial to the interest of the share
holders and the depositors.

Tanjore, 
24^2-59.

Yours truly,

(A shareholder of the Bank.)

Copy to (1) The Governor, Reserve Bank of India, Bombay.
(2) The Honourable Finance Minister, Govt, of India, Naw Delhi.
(3) The Hon’bie Leader of the Opposition, Lok fabha, Govt. Rouse, New Delhi.



BIHAR KOYLA MAZDOOR SABHA
RECD. NO. 837

C/o. Indian Mine Workers 
Federation, 

(Near Mack & Co.)

PHONE 2855

P. 0. & DIST. DHANBAD.

^Dated.....X3...............  . tQ5 >’



February 28,’59

Dear Comrade,

Your letter dated 23rd February 
1959 informing us about the deferred 
date of the BTUC conference and 
the demonstration.

I am afraid, it won’t be possi
ble for any MP to go to Dhanbad during 
the current session. Com .Raj Bahadur 
'is at present on tour and he too 
will be very busy after his return 
from the tour.

z/ith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

( K • G • SHI n'AO LA V A

Com Jagannath Sarkar, SECRETARY, 
C/o Communist Party Office, 
Langartoli, 
Patna.



-----

To
Com* S.A. Dange,
United Iron & Steel Workers Union, 
Burnpore*

Dear Comrade,

Received the copy of your letter to Com* Jyoti 
Baeu dated 16th December, i^e fully support your cri
ticism of the Swadhinata and the trend, if it really 
is the expression of a trend and is not just an acci
dental lapse on the part of the Swadhinata.

The mass meeting of 13th December has made a deep 
impression dn the workers* They say that it Is the 
biggest meeting in living memory - even bigger than 
meetings that Bari addressed during the height of his 
popularity.

The to rkers are saying that even the attitude of 
the supervisory staff has changed and petty harrass- 
ments in the name of discipline have considerably -re— 
durod-.

The slogan of Rs* 20,000/- Reserve fund for legal 
defence and $id with special receipts bearings picture 
W Kedar Das has caught the imagination of the workers. 
Many workers are coming to the office asking for re
ceipts bearing the photo. There is a feeling that by 
purchaang 5/- photos they will guarantee the early re
lease of the leaders. So, the whole month of January 
we want to make an all-out drive for this special Fund. 
Ifet us see the result.

I do not know if you have received atopy of the Telco 
Award. It has not only rejected all the demands of the 
workers but has accepted the new incentive bonus scheme 
of the Company which will involve reduction in the earn-

P.T.O*
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earnings of the majority of the workers. We have decided

i ,; to move the Supreme Courty hence/that will at least stay
the new I.B. scheme for the time being. The INTUC too 
is talking about appealing to the Supreme Court.

We have advanced the slogan of Govt, taking over the 
Telco in vi$w of its failure to manufacture all the parts 
of trucks and Loco despite all the protection and its 
efforts to put up the price of military trucks.

Your slogan re. Govt, taking over the Tisco has been 
well received by the workers® But I felt ohat the xxxksxK 
JDaaocgisKKKkB agreement; in favour of this was not properly 
advanced* As far as I remember you said that now that the 
Tatas have modernised the plant the Govt, should take it 
over* Would it not be better to say that since the modern
isation has taken place through gGovt. loans> repea
ted increase in/reirativ® pricey etc*j the Govt, should 
take over the Tisco or at least should secure a share in 
it ?

You must be aware that J.R.D. has reached Jemshedpur 
and is likely to stay there for 10 days or so* There are 
all Borts of xk rumours

a) Tata he © me to finalise the revised grades* It 
is said that the emoluments of the supervisory staff has 

. been disturbed and that they are dissatisfied*

conflict between Ghandy^PowyaLa has inten
sified and it demerits personal intervention by Tat

c) The new plant built by Kaisers is giving serious 
trouble and (this is admitted by Sir J.J. in his December 
letter though he explains it away as teething trouble of 
the new plant}, and Tata wants to take up this matter 
with the Kaiser seriously*

d) It is also said that,Tatas are interested in 
circulating the story that the new plant is giving trouble

P.T .0.
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trouble and the and the K±.expectivee ofT.M.P. are 
not fulfilled, in order to justify insufficient wage 
increase. This appears to me to be rather improbable.

Workers xxm here are making eager enquiries 
about the jeep promised by you.

Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(Jagannath Sarkar^



To ,

I hsvv re ’ved fs. 100/- thr- uoh Com. IliKs, Cut 
of whic- I h-.e ps4^ "v:. 4p/~ as I was ts1-en teen from 
l.C. and D.i.^.U.C. Eoraln 5 ng Is. 55/" is with me.

According "o letter of Com. Crivn stab to Com. Indra- 
,jit Gupta f. I should not start immediatly for Delhi 
from that let -?r it was not clear for how many days I am"' 
to wait. So, at me clear 5n the ,.oint.

You might ave seor in the news paper about recent 
agreement of ^ata-vkoi . on 10th, February in the Hindustan 
standard det ;1 abj-ec ent las publisiied. Through that 
news we can r sore nshivc ient has.made. But through 
this s^ererF manage :nt able to disrupt the workers^ 
unity. Except eekly toff workers no mo-jer gross income 
has beer mde Ever. ’D.A. only Rs. 8/- has been increased. 
It is not ha^ ' on the cost of leaving index.

Now we hav. to tni over the Foil, wing: -

1. Ihy t' ‘ s aerrc ent came before- march?
2. ’.Thy tl oy annm . ce before our L.P. T.U.C. conference? 
f. Why e.. ept incentive banusv

all bonuse: have been•withdrawn by thi s agreement? 
Even theyv re sc : any points to discuss throughly.

I think it 
If we fall to 
collection an 
able to ^ive 
collect even

s a crucial time for uc in Jamshedpur movement, 
tve correct slogan before them, then pur

ki organ’ ret ion work v ay tampered. If we arc 
correct slogan before.; the workers then we can

. 50,?0C//- during this achievement period.

Therefore, request you please allow me to go to 
Jamshedpur for sane time. If not then yourself should 
go to Jamshed, ir during the conference. Before going 
there you shoin1 discuss with me at Calcutta.

I am in Cal itta since last one and half month, please 
advice whether ’t is grod for me to stay long period in 
a particular place?

Comrade, I am too much disturbed. Ky book is
completed, non .’hat I r. to do I dont know, since 5 month 
Bihar Committee of our .arty is not t king any care of 
mine, ever. Jamwhedpur unit.

Regard 1 ng c ar'e what 
these points mt de me n

advi ce

I NG S,

-.ill happen no body known. So, all 
ewous. Now advice me, what to do,

CALCUTTA, DATE.., •
V

The^oth Petrus' ,15bz«I

C omr a d e ly y o ur s,



COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA 
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'■Central-. Office / -

7/4 Asaf.Ali Road, . v . New Delhi
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FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION November 1/3, l?^,
■ 7 . 4 ■ N ■

ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE TWELVE PARTIES DECLARATION . . ■

The Secretariat of the National Council of the Commu
nist Party of India has issued the following, statement to the 
Press:. ' ■' ' '• iy/ff J.

■ , U
’’The Secretariat of the National Council of the Cbmmu- • ,/ - .L . W

nist Party of India sends its warm fraternal greetings to the 

Brother Communist Parties on the occasion of the first anni

versary of the Declaration of the Communist and Workers’ Par

ties of Socialist countries.

’’This historic document summing up the experience of 

forty years of wcrld-Communist movement since the Great October . 

Revolution has served to unify the ranks of the world Communirti® 

movement and contributed to its further growth and strength? 

Principles of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism^® 
' * 

unite the Communist Parties, of all lands. Stressing them the
' 1 'Win

document gives correct guidance to the Communist and Workers?
iWBPr- • 

Parties for rallying the- broad masses in each country in the 

struggle for peace, democracy and socialism and expounds the

• common principles which all Parties must observe in the Socia- 

list revolution and Socialist construction.

” By calling'on all parties to fight revisionism, ci. e. 

right-wing opportunism, as the' main danger, the declaration has 

rendered .historic service to the world Communist move.ment- The
■ .;;’j . • ■ >V;- ’ /•' n.

revisionist programme of the Yugoslav League, of Communists-has 
t- 1 ■. ■ ■ •’ ' ■ t

clearly demonstrated that the call to fight revisionism has cam-j 

none-too-soon. •• " 'ey
’’Revisionist trends seek to undermine faith in Marxism- 

' - • ■ ' < ' if. 
Leninism from within, at a time when Marxism-Leninism is scoring

i its biggest triumphs The Communist Party of India is pledged to 
o 'f-f ight revisionism ano dogmatism'in its-^-Qwn ranks and maintain 

- , ’ • . • • .j
the, purity^r..



■ : \ ; • , . ' Ur ' 7 .'the purity of Marxist-Leninis t pr inc iples. It is pledged to defoni the principle of proletarian intehhationalism^.and,. rejects all talx and- action which7 disturbs. the-uniby.:-of world Communis,movement•and the world working’•’’class. al. : ' i '. MA! ’’’The T^lve Parties declaration has correctly stated that the camp of peace and socialism’ headed Unionis getting stronger 7'while the camp of imperialism and war is dis- integrating. Peace has today become the most important .question for everybody. The Declaration has correctly stated that the forces of world peace have become powerful enough to check all aggressors.During the course of the last one year, the forcesof. peace-led by the USSR have several times defeated the. aggressive designs' of the USA. " ■ ■ ■■ ■■ i'O- ■‘YU /'’’The Declaration triumphantly proclaimed that the^colonialworld is disintegrating, that the capitalist world is declining, while.the Socialist world is marching from triumph to triumph.Events of the last year have fully confirmed the correctness of these statements. While the capitalist world, especially the USA wasin the throes of a recession, China was performing breath-taking ’ • ' ' k-*-'miracles of production. While the imperialists were -busy sabre- rattling, the peoples of liberated countries, like the people of the Arab world, arc fighting and defeating them.’’The bourgeois critics of Marxism are not tired of repea- ting that it has become outmoded. Facts, on the contrary, show that its power to shepe human society is increasing eVeryvday.nThe world Communist movement has scored new and big triumphs since the Declaration of the Twelve Parties. Its anniversary finds the world Communist Parties poised for still grea- . ter achievements, in the service of their people, in the. service of the. independence and freedom of their countries, in the • service of peace, democracy and socialism! —. .-‘m. 77’’The Communist Party of India hails the unity of -.the worldCommunist movement and’ pledges to- fight all trends alien .to Marxism- Leninism, no matter J^pw they masquerade themselves.” -

PV. • '(M. Basavapunnaiah)for Secretariat,. /
National Council#



Express Delivery February 22, 19t59

Dear Comrade,

I learn from a letter that certain decisions 
were taken with a view to launch a campaign in 
the NCDC area and that Com.Shafique Khan who was 
to come down to Delhi to attend the industrial 
committee meeting on coalmines could not do so, 
because of the meeting called by you to finalise 
the campaign plans. It would have been better 
if Com.Shafique attended the Delhi meeting and 
gave you a report on its decisions.

However, Com.Kalyan Roy who attended the 
industrial committee meeting would be coming 
to Patna on the 25th or 26th inst. and it is 
suggested that you take a report from him on 
the different matters discussed here and co-relate 
the committee’s decisions with the situation in 
the NCDC area and your proposed movement.

Afterwards, if you require consultations with 
me, I shall be available in Delhi after 3rd of 
March to Sth. During this month, I am here till 
26th.

With greetings,

Copy to: Com.Shafique Khan 
Hazaribagh DC



By hand February 22, ^'959

To
Secretary,
Bihar PC

Dear Comrade,

I learn from a letter that you have decided to 
start demonstrations and hunger strikes in the NCDC 
area. I do not know for what demands the movement 
is being launched. As you may be aware, there was 
a meeting of the Industrial Coniiiittee on Coal in Delhi. 
Com. Shafique was expected to attend it but it seems 
he was diverted to attend the meeting. It 
would have been better if Shafique had attended 
the Industrial Committee meeting and given you a 
report about what is being done in the Committee.

However, Com.Kalyan Roy attended the Committee 
meeting. I would therefore request you to take report 
from him about the proceedings of this Committee 
and then co-relate these decisions with the situation 
in the NCDC area and your proposed movement.

I am not in ^position to give my opinion just 
now on your proposed demonstrations and hunger strikes 
as I do not know for what demands this is being done. 
However, I know there was the problem of the 
Government not recognising the AITtJC union while they 
recognised the INiW and HMS. There was also the 
question of the Government officers postponing 
elections of works committees for fear that the 
majority would be captured by the AITUC. It seems in 
the industrial committee meeting, this question of 
^or ksCommittees and of grading was also taken up. 
So after hearing about these decisions from Com.Kalyan 
Roy, you may take your decision in the matter over again. 
If you want to have any consultation with me, I shall 
be available in Delhi after 3rd of March to 8th. 
And just now till 26th February.

tfith greetings,

Copy to: Hazaribagh DC.

Yours fraternally

DANCE)



You remember the consultation we had about 

trade union matters in Delhi and certain steps we 

had decided on to build up the movement• Has anything 

been done in that behalf? 1 should like to know if 

there has been any progress on that question.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally f

(S.A.DANGE)

i it
Com.H.Farooeui,
Secretary,
Delhi PC, CPI, 
Delhi.



UIWAIL HATE COMMITTEE
COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA

CUTTACK.2 
z th feb. 795°

Dear Comrade,
Our State Party Conference is scheduled to 

be held from 31st March to 5th April at Cuttack. On the 
5th there will be the Open Rally. By 5th you will be 
free and so you can come by plane for a day or two and 
go back by plane also. From various points of view your 
presence is absolutely necessary.

It has also been discussed and decided in 
the p.C* that to suit your convenience we can change the 
date from 5th to 12th if 5th does not suit you.

I would earnestly request you to make time 
for us and come for atleast a day if not two and help 
the Party. After hearing from you xii we will be printing t 

t 

posters. . /
I hope this will see you kale and hearty.
Greetings.

Yours fraternally,

Ramakrishna Pati .
Enclo: a copy of the p.C.Resolution.

Com. S*A* Dange.



COPY /

« The State Committee i^ Sessionr^*equests the 
Central Executive Committee of the Communist 
Party of India to ask Com. E.M.S.Nambeodiripad 
and Com. S.A.Dange to visit our State atleast 
for a day and that too during the State Party 
Conference on 5th April. If that date does not 
suit them the date of the Rally may be postpone 
to 12th April* Com. Dange is requested to be 
prepared to stay atleast two days.
” Considering all aspects, the State Committee 
deems it necessary that the presence of both 
the Comrades will in the present! situation of 
our Party will greatly enthuse not only the 
Comrades, but bring back some amount of faith 
andz6onfidence of the people and- the rank and 
file comrades of the Party as a whole**

Cuttack 2* UTKAL STATE COMMITTEE
Feb 5th,1959. COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA



J s 1A NE4 BOLD LINE OF ELECTING OFFICE BEARERS ONLY FRO?EMPLOYEES UNTIL DISSENTING LEADERS CONE TO • UNITY AaATHIS WOULD CATCH IMAGINATION EVERYWHERE AAA WE ALONEWITH OUR CAPABLE WORKERS' CAN TAKE THIS LINE AAACONSIDER AND REPLY AAA DANGE
Not to be telegraphed.

S.A, Dange, 
Member Parliament, 
4 Ashok Road,New Delhi.

/
Copy by post for confirmation of the above telegram

S.A.Dange, 
4, Ashok Road, 

New Delhi.

/



' S.A.DANGE,

4 Ashok Road,
New Deflhi.

Oth ;eb. 1959

Dear Comrade,

Your letter dated 16th Feb, 
1959, addressed to Com.Dange.

He has asked me to convey 
his greetings to you and to inform 
you that it will not be possible 
for him to attend the Utkal State 
Party Conference due to his 
preoccupations.

Yours fraternally,

(/^

(K.G.SRIVASTAVA) 
SECRETARY.

Com.Ramakrishna Pati, 
Utkal State Committee, 
Communist Party of India 
Cuttack -2



COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA

KOZHIKODE DISTRICT COMMITTEE
Convent Road, CALICUT-1.

Phone: 63 7

Pcf. Xn .

1’u
S.A.Dan^e, MJ?,
President ,A .I.T.V.C ,

Communist Party Offic, 
Asufali goad, NEW DELHI

Dear Comrade,

Wo are decided to hold Calicut

District Communist Party Confrence in 

the 2nd or 3rd week of March 1959.

We are very thankful W yon -et-n

<£G attend and help our confrence to become

successful. Wo leave it you to decide

the date which you can attend our 
£

donfrence. We expect that you will
. ■ ■ ■ ■

never re jot our invitation. Expecting

reply immediately.

Yours comradely,

f- f r • t 4QR0
C. Z V Z. i'i i - -

(3.K .Nayanar)



14th February^ 1959
Dear Com. M.N.You had taken a 35 mm projector from Com. Dange,He has asked me to request you to send i.. back tc us if you have net already made use of it and are not in urgent need of it.Mth greetings,Yours fraternally,

£z (K.G.Sriwastava) SECRETARY



Phone : 24-3331

Bengal Md Hon picture Imptogees' B n i o n
( Regtd. No. 925 ) > *

I26A, Dharamtalla St. Caicutta-13
President : Cl(v G^ce

Fiof. Hirendranath Mukherji, M. P. 107, Lower Circular Road, Calcutta-14
Hony Gen. Secretary : Phone :_ 24-3912

Sri Haripada Chatterji 
^a/ec/ ' ’ ■ 1 •





Dear Comrade L.N.

Yours of Bth January. I received it at 
Bangalore. Then the trunk in which these letters 
were placed was misplaced in transit to Delhi. 
After that I went to Poona and returned only day 
before. Hence delay in replying.

All India Gantt: Board Employees’ Federation 
was formed as a splinter to our organization by 
an opportunist Mr. Bakshi. Later he joined INPUC. 
I am informed Punjab INTUC has expelled him.
//here does he stand now I don’t know.

Then there are some Cantt: Board unions 
affiliated to us.

Unions of dantt: Board inside the Federation 
have not moved on the issue. Why I cannot say. 
We have to move them.

Anyhow if you move in the matter it will be 
good.

I will write to the Federation to issue a 
circular to the Cantt: Board unions. But can you 
take the responsiblity to compile it.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)



V'. y-vt'
rar, 
of

c Sabha. . 2 VIB
17, W ind s or Place,

New Delhi. 
2-2- 1959.

Dear Com.Dange,

This is wi' . reference to th< several cases in which 

against awav^s c " Industrial tie Jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court i< invoked . Mostly the Supreme Court is 

moved by the Mai • gement and very < f ten the Attorney- General 

or the Solicitor - General is made to appear Cor the manage

ment, with the esulr that speci’.l leave to appeal and stay 

of the implement-.bion of the awan ire eIso.obtained easily. 

While pplitically we miy agitate 'Z' such power of the Supreme 

Court being tak- away, I feel V at it will continue to 

have the power f»r a long time to come.

The conduct of such cases in the Supreme Court, in which 

Unions of the A.l.T.U.C figure, teems to me to have no place . 

And when once ma tagement gets a stay, the matter is left 

pending for a ft . years, mucn to the detriment of' the; workers 

interests. And very often special leave and stay are obtained 

exparte and suck stay continues till final disposal.

To my mind, it appears that in all cases wherein the >

Managements will have the means to come to the Supreme Court, 

it will be very uvantageous for such Unions to lodge a

CaVeat in the Su reme Court as soon as the award is published

In that case the-e cannot be an exparte stay. It would 

appear also that -vhen stay is opposed before issue there is 

a better chance to prevent it. Such a ia^eat to be lodged 

costs only Rs.25 -or even less. Cut the advantage is immense. 
■ y

I understand from Com.K.G.that the A.l.T.U.C Session at 

Bangalore did not take such a decision. I am therefore writing 

this to you, fc ’ what'-ve r action you .may deem proper in this 

matter.

«59
Com.S• A..o H'p

4 - r-T^-.c.



‘Phone: 106.
-7 JAN 1959

Communist Party of India
Pondicherry State Committee

he Chief Electrol officer, 
endicherry State, • 
ONDIGHERHY.

7, Vellala Street, 
PONDICHERRY,

TDafc 5th.January, 1959.

We read from the ©xtro-erdinary issue of the state Gazette of last 
>ek that the preliminary voters lists are going to be kept in two places 
i each commune ©f Pondicherry region and in one place of the other communes 
* the other regions of the state, between the dates of 5th Jan.59 and 31th 
tn. *59 for public inspection so as to enable the public t© see that their 
idlvidual names with due particulars. are correctly included in the list.

While we appreciate the speedy execution ef the work by the department 
rich hag confirmed the possibility ©f running to the tine schedule in the 
.ectrol rolls finalisation work, we wish to state the following:

It is not engugh if the lists are placed in two ©r one places, because 
will not be possible f©r all the voters (for example for all the 45,000 

t@rs of the Pondicherry commune) to go to one ©r the other place and inspect 
e list and Knew whether their name hag been Included er dnteredprcperly. 5 
ail probability, the place may get even crowded and it may become impossible 

r anybody te inspect it even. . 7

We therefore feel that more lists should be made and kept in more places 
ensure that all the voters get enough Opportunities to inspect the list*

1. We request that ail recognised narties in the state should be 
given a copy of the preliminary list (voters list) so that they 
could do their mm bit in the work of ensuring the correct inclu
sion ©f the names of the voters. It is needless for us to say 
here that this practice of giving the nrelininary voters list is • 
being followed in all the states of In^ia. Further, it will not 
vei^y difficult even, as only a few copies more need be made and that 
the difficulty in making it is worth all that when it is remembered 
that by so doing many of the obstacles before the public would be 
greatly reduced.

2. We further request that the copies already m^de be split into 
a number of parte on the ba si s of street, village or municipality 
constituency, with about 500 voters in each part and kept in one place 
in that particular area covering about the 500 voters.

3. W@ also request you to kindly some time for us ©n 6th Jan. 59 when 
two representatives ©f party Messrs. Ranganathan and R.M.Clenenceau, 
both pF members of the dissolved assembly could Eject y©u and explain 
the above points of curs.

Thanking you in anticipation of a kind perusal and early reply on the 
uest for an interview and other paints.

z Yours faithfully, 
/ \7 z/ / z/^C, .

It 4- • — - - - • •



fhrc wife 
o

-———-J\^V2 
— . -. - - n z 1 C

.  fa^

c • ar Com r aci e.

hew Delhi. /

I hope you have already received ;-y earlier leatr 
stating t? at regeshwar -^rbu will net lx: available for the 
jaoshedpur Conspiracy cast uecaus<. . .• . ^.. ~._.u •. —
in the Sheikh Abdulla case. .>e scigfe to
whether any other sinior lawycar should be enpased for 
IaC Xi-'-i-iJ-o Oo»-*Cb.

The jail comrades are insisted that we should capa^e 
Shri Lal Bihari Lal, an eminent criminal lawyer of mtna, 
in the place of Nageshviar Babu. In case we engage him we 
shall have to pay him approximately Hs. 200/- per day and. 
tve will have to be engaged for about one month for cross 
examining important witnesses.

are have ^fbt talked to Lal Bihari ^abu yet as we have 
not received your advice in this matter.

So please let us know before youf leave for-idoscow 
whether we should fix up Lal Bihari Babu. •



JJ ;

^.Et--Ths name of the sandjr, if tolctraphed, should bo written after, but MfareUd from she text.







SWADHINATA
A BENGALI DAILY

33, ALIMUDDIN STREET : CALCUTTA - 16

Dear Comrade Jyoti Bose,

Of Comrade S. Ae
d1acui s©d on the 
20.12.58.

Ae have duly received & letter 
Dange dated 18.12.58. addressed to you, and 
gam Di 'All D* T‘ * e 7 Board meeting held on

to receive^ such a letter
We are really very
X'vxii Die

much pained

to comrade Dangs that the 
of any controversy in the 

comrade Tahir Hussain.

Firstly it should be made known 
Swadhlnata staff is not aware 

party re: the attitude towards

We, on behalf of the entire staff 
of Swadhinata, want to tell comrade Lange that no discri- 
mation is made aginst comrade Tahir Hussain’s publicity.

The fact of that day’s incident 
is this : our chief reporter who went to Jamshedpur to cover 
15th December meeting sent a trunk call message in brief

: ■. ... D and in that short report even the>e was a full paragraph 
re : comrade Tahir’s speech, the night Bditor, for want 
of space, cut out the last para of that report and this action 
of his too we criticised in our nextday’s review meeting 
•D the Bcsrd. But he was quite innocent about the matter and 
he could not find any other way out in Late-nJgbt when the 
Machine was ready for printing'. Still we held that his die~ 
cretion in this respect was wrong. It should be mentioned 
that on the particular day (Sunday) theye was a huge pressure 
of advertisements and only 6 columns newsspace was left for 
1-8 pages. Lack of space was the main difficulty before 
the night Editor.

In that very day’s Editorial Board 
meeting we decided to flash the news of comrade Tahir’s



PHONE : 24 - 1847SWADHINATA
A BENGALI DAILY 

33, ALIMUDDIN STREET : CALCUTTA - 16

Dated/ 195

speech end it come out the day after with - his photo*

Comrade Dang© should further know that on JOth 
November w© sent one of Editorial Board members to cov<?r 
comrade Tahir‘g meeting in Jamshedpur and the report of 
that meeting was prominently displayed in the first page* 
During these day1® printing of blocks was suspended by the 
P.O* Sectt., due to form difficulty in printing and we could 
not publish the photos of that particular meeting*

Then© arg iiiiiunifii able 
failed to display or cover the 
etc in Swadhinatac

instances to show that
news of Comrade lahlv

we never
s meetings

Under the circumstances£ it- is absolutely wrong on 
the part of comrade Dange to motives on the
Swadhinata comrades and to recommend to comrade Jyoti Bose 
to strongly warn the comrades concerned in Swadhinata*

Finally* we like to state that befoi-e knowing the 
details of a fact* a leading comrade like comrade Dange should 
not ^ump to a conclusion re; the action and the political 
attitude of comrades working in Swadhinata.

We might have been strong in expressing our feeling 
in this letter but what we want is that the party leaders 
should not have any pre-conceived notion res Swadhinata and 
should Realise that we, in Swadhinata, have-been struggling 
hard O’ do proper justice to the news of working class 
and all other* news of national and international importance, 
as far as possible in our four-pager daily. They should not 
criticise vs without going into the details of each concrete 
instance of omissions and commissions-- this is wr request 

are quite conscious about our faiteraings and short coding- 
and we will be very glad if our party leaders point out 
our mistakes committed by us.

W 1th warms s t greetings,
Copy to Com S.A.Dangs 

To Com. A* Kc Ghose.
On behalf of

Yours

Ed. Board SWADHINATA
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Jtoe Communist Party Of India
WEST BENGAL COMMITTEE

64A LOWER CIRCULAR ROAD :: CALCUTTA - 16 
^COMMUNIST-’ 
44-5999

I elegrams’?- 
telephone :

t I
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Copy of

CROMPTON (CP) PARKINSON 
(Works) Private Ltd.

Electrical Engineers and Manufacturers 
Haines Road, Worli, Bombay 13.

Your ref. GEEU Our Ref: BP

The General Secretary,
General Engineering Employees’ Union, 
25 Dalvi Building 2nd floor, 
Poibaodi, Panel, Bonuay-lg.

5th September 1958

Dear Sir,

SHORTAGE OF TRANSFORMER ORDERS

We wish to acknowledge your letter of the 23rd August 
1958 on the above subject. It is true that during the course of 
our meeting of the 13th August we did agree to write to you giving 
the background information regarding the existing shortage of 
transformer orders in our Works at Kanjur but as the undersigned 
had to go out of Bombay a] ost insnediatcly after this meeting^ this 
letter was delayed.

The problem of the shortage of transformer orders, as we 
see it, is a part of the wider economic problem arising out of the > 
non-availability of capital for the planned implementation of the 
country’s Second Five Year Flan. As you are no doubt aware the 
Government have had to cut down and/or revise, in one way or the 
other, the numerous development schemes envisaged in the Second 
Plan due to their inability to muster the required capital both 
from within and outside the country.

A very larpe proportion of oui transformers is either 
bought by the Central and State Governments dun direct or is used 
for protects undertaken under the auspices of the Governments. The 
cut in the revenues allocated for the various Government projects 
has resulted in the Government placing only limited orders for 
transformers and these have therefore to be shared by a fairly large 
number of transformt■ • manufacturers all over the country.

On the oth^r hand since the Second Five Year Plan had 
stipulated a target of 1.5 million kVA per annum for the transformer 
industry (as against the output of about 1/2 million kVA in 1955) 
the Government granted licenses for constructing new factories and 
have also authorised plans for the extension of the existing 
factories in the Second Plan period. With the result that at 
present there are 18 transformer manufacturers in the country with 
a much bigger production potential than the present orders can 
support. Consequently, the competition in the transformer industry 
has become keener than ever and the comparatively larger units like 
ours, with more or less fixed overheads, are experiencing very great 
difficulty in securing sufficient orders.

We are, however, optimistic that the present position will 
not continue indefinitely and the Government will find capital both 
internally and by way of foreign aid thus retrieving the situation.

2



In the meantime, however, we have had to examine the 
problem of redundancy caused by the shortage of orders and have 
concluded that some lay-off and/or retrenchment will have to be 
undertaken at our Works at Kanjur.

We have explained these developments in full to our 
workmen’s representatives on several occasions both in formal and 
informal meetings. We have stressed to our men the need to 
understand that this problem is not of our making and that they 
should bear with us in this emergency. We have also assured them 
of the efforts we are making in securing the maximum possible orders 
by cutting down our prices and quoting speedy deliveries.

The men have suggested that as far as possible the burden 
arising out of lay-off should be kept at its minimum by offering 
to the transformer department men alternative employments in other 
departments and by working out such a scheme for lay-off whereby the 
burden is distributed among the whole department and thus becoming 
less severe rather than the entire burden being imposed upon a 
limited number of men.

These suggestions have had our full consideration and we 
have offered alternative employments to a fairly large number of-men 
and have also decided that on an experimental basis we w&ild operate 
on a shorter working week for the whole department for one month 
rather than resorting to straight lay-off for certain men. 
Accordingly, during the month of September the transformer workmen wi: 
will be laid-off on the 6th. 15th and 27th. !

Plans regarding the subsequent months are now being » 
examined and the duration as well as the mode of lay-off will be 
notified to the men in due course.

W 
Our investigation regarding the time and number of men to 

be retrenched are also under progress and as soon as these are 
finalised our workmen’s representatives as well as the men concerned 
will be apprised of this.

Vie hope the above will give you a fair appreciation of this 
problem and we would expect your co-operation with us in this 
emergency. -

Yours faithfully, 
for CROMPTON PARKINSON (WORKS) PRIVATE LTD.

S. MALIK
PERSONNEL OFFICER



GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES • UMON /

25, Calvi Building,
Parel, Bombay 12, 
December 16, 1958.

FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION:

Shri Vithal Chaudharl, General Secretary, General Engineering 
Employees’ Union, has issued the following statement to the press

w Of lat/j, many a factory is found giving lay-off to workmen 
or even retrenching them# In this process, old workers some time of 
eight to ten years of service are being axed.

tt This is happening on grounds of lack of raw material in the 
Companies like Indian Tool Manufacturers, Zenith Tin, Mukand Iron & 
Steel and so on. About 600 workers of skilled personnel are out on the 
streets in this unfortunate process.

w While this is happening in many such factories, the 
Government of India is directly responsible in yet other factories like 
the Crompton Parkinson Works which employs over 1,300 workmen and are, 
by and large, the best in the country in the production of fans and < 
transformers. Here, the lay-off of about 300 workers has been effected 
since September last, now culminating into retrenchment of over 120 
workmen. This is announced as due to shortage of orders for 
transformers of which Central and State Governments are the >maln 
customers, the use of such transformers bein^ for the construction of 
projects undertaken by the Government.

w It is paradoxical to note tn this background, the 
highsounding expression of Shri Morarj! Desai, the then Hon. Minister 
for Commerce and Industry confidently announcing in 1957 before the ® 
Engineering Association (Bombay Branch) in his policy statement, thatSE. 
whatever might happen to the Plan as a result of foreign exchange 
difficulties, the manufacture of electrical commodities like the 
transformers will never be allowed to suffer.

* It is also interesting to note that while there are four^Bl 
units in Bombay City manufacturing transformers, it Is only the 
Crompton Parkinson where workers are being axed on account of shortag^ 
of Government orders. We are told that other competitor companies iixl 
the City have been placed with orders whose work will last for next 3 
three years, while the Crompton, one of the best ones should be allowed 
to remain idle. Is it the "socialistic distribution of opport unit lei” 
in the Congress Plan?

* I on behalf my union strongly protest against this chaos, 
and urge upon the Government to investigate into it so that the 
retrenched workers are given an early opportunity of re-absorption in 
the factory again."

Copy of:

(Vithal Chaudharl) 
GENERAL SECRETARY.
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Date

Dear Sir,

. ■!,

THE SECRETARY, 
LOK SABHA.

■ I. he re b 
. f o 11 owi ng non- o 

1959:

intention to move the 
on .Friday, the 13tit

Station

i' ;r

"The House is of opinion that all' rules, regulations-' ■ 
and executive -orders of Government which result in,., 
or enc our age..,any dis. crimination, political or other- 
wise,"-in Government Services and State undertakings
should be 
appoint a 
the ’ House

annulled and.-that the Government;'should 
Commitcee of 30 Members representing both 
of Parliament to examine the existing 

’■Government rules, regulations and executive orders
and make facommendations for the purpose."

2 "That the House is of- opinion that the policy of 
licensing New Units of industries be changed with, 
an emphasis to locate such new Units in less 
.developed areas, when there are no major disadvant 

"ages for such areas in the matter of availability
of raw materials."

3 "That tha House is of opinion th; t having regard to v 
.--the working of the managing agency system even

after the enactment of the Companies Act (1956) 
steps be taken immediately to introduce necessary 
legislation to terminate the managing agencies once and 
for all by i960." q ■

4 of opinion that having regard .to 
Article 118 of the Constitution 
as yet the Lok Sabha has not made

"That tie House is 
the provisions of 
and the fact that 
laws regulating its own rules of procedure, a. 
Committee of not less than 7 members of the House
be appointed with instructions to submit within 
three months,’ the draft of a bill to regilate the 
Conduct of Business of the House."

5. "That the House is of opinion that a Committee' of 
Parliament be appointed to enquire into the issue 
of import licences a.nd to suggest ways and means 
to prevent the abuse of powers by the Government

. officials as also 
importers

6

the evasion of law by private

’’That the House is 
misuse of foreign

of opinion that in view of the . ?. 
exchange by industrialists and also in

view of undisclosed foreign exchange, held by several 
Indians, a Committee of Members of Parliament be 
appointed to enquire into and report on how best 
to effectively eradicate malpractices in foreign 
exchange.,: J’

contd.. 2
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7 - "That the; House is of opinion th; t a Committee consist 
. ing of fave Members of Parliament and three technical 

experts be appointed to go into and report on the
•.so working of the Air-India International and Indian 

"Airlines Corporation.”

8. "That th<, House is of opinion that the ,” Public School” 
system should be immediately terminated in the whole 
of India.” x' ..

9. "That the House is of opinion that a'Committee of - 
Parliament Re appointed to enquire into the concentr
ation-of industries under the control of Tatas, 
Birlas and Dalmias.” ‘ 7.

Yours faithfully,

(Div. No.- ) ••



COMMUNIST GROUP IN PARLIAMENT

2, Windsor Place ; .

NEW DELHI. December.27, 1958.

”BY HAND” ;
/ -7 7/7 LOK SABHA : 11 November>to

-1 19 December.? •i
. e ". .7, ; RAJYA SABHA : 24 November.to .
I ' . / 24 December.

" < 7- . ■ J ; ‘ ■

REVIEW OF THE WORK OF' THE COMMUNIST GROUP IN 
PARLIAMENT DURING THE WINTER SESSION / 
“-“T 1 9 5 8 - /

/ 
by /

BHUPESH GUPTA ' 77 ■ . .
* *

I. INTRODUCTORY • ' • / ' ’ /;

.vAs was to be expected, the recent developments. in^Pakistan 
considerably attracted-the attention of this session of Parliament. 
A number of other important national issues also came up, some of 
which entirely due to the initiative of our Group. If Masani-Ashoka 
Mehta group thought of isolating us during the session, it was our 
Group which actually succeeded in playing the leading role from-the ( 
Opposition over a number of issues which crossed the Party barriers A 
The Privilege Motion against the Kerala Chief Minister all. but W 
misfired and except the PSP, all others in the Opposition took the /^ 
stand that this motion should be dropped. On the concluding day 
the session (Rajya Sabha) it was the Home Minister’s lot to face 
serious charges for his ^adras speech in praise of Shri T..T.Krishna®/ 
machari and our privilege point in this-connection. In'this case, 
maryCongress members felt, even if they would not speak, that the 
Home Minister was pitifully in’the wrong., • '7, •

II. INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS ''
Of 'Mf.

By a series/questions, interventions and speeches, on foreigr®,1 
affairs, we highlighted the nature of the Ayub Khan regime in 
Pakistan and its relation with imperialism specially with-the’United 
States of America. We pointed out how the events in Pakistan, to
gether with the developments in Thailand and Burma constituted a 
new stage in the imperialist offensive in our Afro-Asian region.

• tWe emphasized in particular the US military aid to Pakistan 
and exposed the American role in this whole business. ’ We gave our 
appraisal, of the international situation in its different aspects. 
Besides, we also tried to expose Ayub Khan’s demagogy about hisi 
domestic policies. Our stand was on the whole well appreciated and 
many members of the ruling party directly or indirectly supported 
many of the things we said. Some Congress members openly spoke 
against the USA. In fact the stock of the American'lobby sank very 
low. There was bitterness and resentment against the USA*

, ..In Lok Sabha, Prime Minister Nehru openly expressed his 
agreement with some of the things , our spokesman • said ■ regarding’ 
the defence industry, and so on. In.Rajya sabha, he did not engage 
in any sermons against our bitter attack against thefUS policies 
andmoves. ; It should be 1 stated/,he re that'in his opening speech, 
the Prime.Minister took a fairly strong stand against the-colonial 
powers, without, however, natiing them. He spoke eloquently about 
the ’’African personality” . The general trend of the. debates Was 
anti-American, though the accents varied. ...A r o.

■' . ^/?7 . ’■" • : '7 ’
The Prime Minister....■■ m " ■■ -O'. •
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The Prine Minister was defensive on the Hone Minister’s 
circular which imposes a kind of ban on the Ministers being , A,*, 
associated with friendship societies* Incidentally, the India-~ 
China Friendship Association had already been excluded from the 
scope of that notorious circular.

On the question of recognition of Free Algerian Government, . 
the prime Minister took a technical, stand-point (the Government 
functions from a forei ;n country) but what he said in this connect
ion amounted to moral support to the Free Algerian Government. Our 
group pressed for the recognition of the Algerian Gove rumen t. We 
also drewf attention to the nature of the De G' ulle regime and raised 
the question of de juro transfer of Pondicherry.

Earlier in the session,w.e succeeded in getting the Prime 
Minister to practically disown Dulles’s television interview in 
which the latter gave a political appraisal of India. Dulles said 
that India was vigorously fighting Communism. Although Nehru 
wobbled a bit, he however said something which was a refutation 
of Dulles's words. This cannot but have wide international signifi
cance and its repurcussions will be undoubtedly favourable.

It has, however, be^n noticed that the Government is^not 
yet prepared to publicly emphasise the dangers arising out of^thc 
recent American moves. For example, .^ehru deliberately kept mum. . 
on the proposal for bilateral military pacts which the, USA is forg
ing with Iran, Turkey and Pakistan. The proposal for the creation 
of a fleet for the Indian Ocean was also bye-passed. Initially, 
there was an attempt to say that the USA was not increasing its arms 
supply to Pakistan. But confronted by us such facile abatements 
were later given up, although the Government would not still posi
tively admit, any increase in such arms supply. Nehru tried to 
underplay the Baghdad Pact by calling it ’moribund’.

It was noticed how the US economic aids and the future 
expectations for the same weighed in the mind of the Government 
even when they speak on the US military aid to Pakistan. The 
dollar is restrainin - the Government of India from sharply coming 
out against the US imperialists.

We also drew the attention of Parliament to the Soviet 
proposal on the Berlin question and asked for the recognition of 
the German^Democratic Republic. With regard to the former question, 
Nehru evaded it by spying that it was complicated’, as for the other, 
he just remained silent. But indications are -that the Government 
is interested in improving relations with the German Democratic 
Republic. The visit of the GDR Prine Minister would confirm this. 
It looks as though the Soviet proposal for Berlin is not much to 
their liking. ' •

For the firs' time perhaps we urged that the Government of 
India must procure modern weapons fro.i other countries.

It was a good omen that despite the provocations on ths • 
border and firings from Pakistan there was no tension-mongering 
between India and Pakistan. The Government attitude in this.respect 
is on the whole sober and helpful. Those who were bent on rousing 
passions found themselves isolated.

Reference should be made to the miserable position, into 
which the PSP found itself. Normally, its role in Parliament 
is to whip up feelings against the Socialist countries and this 
time too, they tried it. But they did not succeed at all. Parlia
ment was in no mood to listen to invectives against the Socialist 
countries at a time the danger from the other side of our borders 
is looming so large on account of the US military assistance to

Pakistan
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Pakistan. We succeeded in focussing concentrated atteri^ipn on the 
US military aid.

Thus, on the whole, the discussion and interpellations in 
Parliament on international issues proved helpful and it approximated 
to the position that we take. r

WHERE WE FAILED? Wo > however, did not do justice to the 
border issues. We shold have properly voiced our anxiety over this 
matter. We also’ kept quiet even on the manner in which certain 
areas were transferred to Pakistan under the Nehru-Noon agreement. 
The State Government (We.st Bengal) was completely ignored in the 
case of Benubari. We -.werc hesitatnt because we felt that if we 
raised these issues, this might create complications and ^ive.handle 
to the communalists and othexs who were itching to create .
between India and Pakistan and even run down.the present fp^^n 
policy., "’But our silence in this natter is liable to be ms^Jorv, 
stood even by people in the areas which &re directly affected- by 
the Nehru-Noon agreement, or border violations. The transfer of 
Benubari in total disregard of the State Government has already 
caused sone consternation in West Bengal.

III. PRIVILEGE MOTION AGAINST COMRADE E.M.S.

Coming to the issues on the home front, let us fir^t of all 
take up the privilege motion against Comrade EMS. Politically much 
was staked on this motion by the anti-Communists on both sides of 
the House. In this matter, we maintained contacts with many members 
of Parliament, and the public reactions during the intersession 
period over this issue had its favourable effect. When this motion 
was taken up, it was found that none but Masani and his PSP friends 
were interested, as has already been mentioned, in pursuing it. AI*"

The Forward Bloc, RSP,, MPs of the Samyukta Maharashtra Sam 
Maha Gujerat Janata Parishad and independents - all expressed in. 
favour of dropping the motion,^ . This view was shared by a- sizeable 
number of Congressmen also. Nevertheless, most of the Congress MPs 
present voted' for sending the motion to the privilege Committee, W 
whereas Nehru and his Cabinet colleagues remained neutral, A few 
other non-official Congressmen. also remained neutral. As for the 
ministers of non-Cabinet freely and many of them
voted with Masani. This wW?^;^ the confusion and
crisis into which the Congress1'Pafty't^^ over the privilege
motion and this did not go unnoticed ♦ H'^VWW^ifeanh large the 
Congress went with Masani &„ Co. N^Ath^ the Privi
lege Committee, but the PSP sterns ( crest-fallW^g.. ....

Over this issue Nehru completely failed as the Leader of 
the House and of the Congress Parliamentary Party,. He realised the 
serious implications of the attitude earlier taken by the Home y 
Minister in his absence during the last session, but he did nob'; ?
have the courage to retrieve the position or pull up his growers 
On the contrary, his speech encouraged Renuka Ray (Congpe^s’J Wo 
come out with her allegations against the Kerala Gov.Qr®rtt, ; 
pitiable role was.largely due to the fact that powffUT sections in .'Hi 
the Congress were in. favour of referring the motlM to; theyPrivi- 
lege Committee. Besides his own political antipathy^.yas there.

This privilege issue apart, some attempt’s wer^ also otherwise 
made to discredit the Kerala Government} but compared"to the previous 
sessicn, these attempts were negligible . In fact,' the/offensive 
against the Kerala Government couldnot^Wfdeveloped aVall during 
this session^ The calumniators of tWKerala Government were some
what pushed back this time and amongWhesunhappiest on this score 
were the PSP leaders.- From our side, we- stressed--concrete instances 
of discrimination against the^-^erala Government and our Comrades 
have a feeling that we mad^-^ome impression -in this'respect. The*

adversaries.........
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adve rsaries-.or the Kerala Gover r.ent have realised that it is not 
easy to work up a hysteria or advocate Central intervention.. All 
this has keen a positive gain for us. This favourable turn in 
Parliament•has to-be understood in the background of the part our 
Group played.in regard to various other issues of wider national 
import and popular interest. y. ■ \

■IV. THE DELHI RENT CONTROL BILL • ; I" .J
One of the most important Bills'passed in this session was 

.the Delhi .Rent Control Bill. This measure affects hundreds of 
thousands of tenants in Delhi; We took up the cause of the tenants 
vigorously and fought doggedly in the Joint Select Committee to 
improve the Bill,. We succeeded in getting a number of concessions 
in'this respect in the Joint Select Committee. For example, the 
proposal for flat increase of rent was given up and also.the pro- 
p'osal to stop any increase at all below a certain rent."was accepted. 
Percentage of increase of rents in respect of residential premises 
has been'reduced together with reduction in the standard rates in 
terms of cost of.construction. Eviction clauses were also a little 
improved in favour of the tenants as a result of our efforts. We 
couldnot, however, prevent the so-called ’’rent holiday” or exemption 
being granted to Government buildings. The Bill essentially retained 
its 'pro-landlord character.

The key?to this minor success in our efforts lies in the 
•fact that then, was united stand among us, the PSP, SP and Delhi 
Congressmen. Faced with this unity in the Select Committee, the 
Home Minister had.to yield- on a number of items. • Inc id ent ally jd’’ 
our Comrades on the Select Committee submitted a" joint note of » 
dissent with the socialist Party member.

V. PARLIAMENT (PREVENTION OF DISQUALIFICATION) BILL », .

The Parliament Prevention of Disqualification Bill gavOr 
rise to a major policy controversy. The Joint Select Committe^R 
proposed co bring- under disqualification the Office of -ChairmagE 
Director and the Membership of a number of Statutory and non-'SK 
Statutory bodies (nr ecd in. Part I of the Schedule of the BW™s 
well as the office-of the Chairman, Secretary and the membership 
of the Standing Committee or the Executive Committee of a number 
of other statutory and non-statutory bodies (named in Part II of 
the Schedule). This would have prevented Members of Parliament 
getting anywhere nerr the.effeetive control of a large number of 
statutory and non-statutory bodies in the public sector, while 
these would regain exclusively open to the vested interests and 
bureaucrats. We decided to stubbornly fight these disqualifications 
so that it would become possible (i) for Members of parliament.,,., 
to participate in such bodies and (ii) for good non-official elemerts 
from such-bodies seeking’elections to Parliament. The.vested 
interests^wanted to keep all these bodies open to them but closed 
to popular representatives. They resorted to the demogogy that", 
the se, .disqualifications were necessa^ in the interests of ensuring 
the "independence of members of Parliament" etc. We countered their 
contention and exposed their demogogy. a great debate -.followed in : 
Lok Sabha as a result of which/the :Bill was-amended in the direction 
of our--s t,and point. Nov/ the directorships or the memberships of
statutory ahd non-statutory bodies (named in #art I,of the ’Schedule) 
will not be regarded as disqualification for membership of Parlia
ment... In other words, members of Parliament can be sent as directors 
and members ..of these bodies. Only the Chairmanship carried disquali- 
ficailpn.- - as .tor Part ll^of the Schedule (which nanes a number of 
such^bodies)' only the Chairmanship and Secretaryship carry disquali
fication.. Members of Parliament can be members of thei^istanninoW; 
and executive committees.

It should,.......... ..
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It shoul!, howev r, be mentioned that the University 
Vice-Chancellorship has now by implication, been declared a disquali
fication, although it is argued by the Government that such Vice- 
Chancellorship as is not an office of profit would not so disqualify" 
We, of course, wanted th.- t no disqualification should attach to the 
office of the Vice-Chancellor at all.

It is noteworthy that underlying the debate and controversy 
over this Bill there was a kind of tussle and fight between the 
public sector and the private sector, the latter striving its hardest 
to keep these bodies inaccessible to Members of Parliament. Our 
approach attracted considerable support from all sections of the 
House and even the Law Minister cculdnot defend the position of the 
Government. Treasury Benches were forced to at least modify their 
stand. 'Needless to say, but for the positive and helpful attitude 
of a large number of Congress MPs, the Bill would not have been 
so favourably modified. ~This has been a big achievement for the 
democratic forces as a whole, although its significance will not be 
immediately understood by wider public. We and other champions 
of the public sector will have now an opportunity for intervention.

VI. FOREIGN CAPITAL

In connection with a number of other Bills, we 'raised policy 
issues. For exa. pie, the Indian Tariff Amendment Bill gave us an 
opportunity and provided an occasion to highlight our policy on 
"protection11. We exposed how Tariff protection is being taken 
advantage of by the foreigners as well as monopolists. We espoused 
the cause of the smaller units as against the monopolists, both Indian 
and foreign. In this connection, we also emphasized the question- 
of prices which affect the consumers of the articles coming from 
the protected industries. Likewise, the Foreign Exchange Regulations 
Amendment Bill w- s utilized by us to expose exchange manipulation® 
of big business and demand strong measures. This Bill .was introdWa i 
on the advice of the World Bank an 1 the protagonists of foreign , 
investments in the privet, sector. It is only we who focussed 
Parliament's attention on this unsavoury aspect. The Government ws 
badly rattled over this matter.

VII. INTERFERENCE WITH JUDICIARY ZxND DISCRIMINATION IN APPOINTMENT 
OF JUDGES

Regarding the High Court Judges Bill, we exposed certain 
unjust and discriminatory treatment meted out to some -judges of the 
former B State High Courts (as for example, Hyderabad)/ The Govern
ment was compelled to give assurance that ■ the matter will be consider
ed and it is on that assurance that we withdrew our amendments. In 
the course of the discussion, we exposed the manner in which the 
Congress Ministers interfere with the Judiciary and we fought for 
the power of Regulating the vacation of High Courts/being retained 
in the hands of the high courts themselves. We did riot, of course, 
succeed in this, but it must have created good impression among 
the High Court judges. Pariiament’s attention was drawn to the fact 
that whereas two defeated Congress candidates (defeated- by the 
Communists) had been appointed as Judges of the Calcutta High Court, 
an Alipur lawyer was .net appointed as a district judge due to adverse 
police reports (of being associated with the Communists and the 
Students Federation before partition) although he: was recommended 
for the post by the Chief Justice of Calcutta. This’concrete ex
posure embarrassed the Government and the Minister could find no 
answer except saying that the Government does not discriminate. • 
Yet, he had to ad. it that sonetines police reports are considered. 
This particular instance needs to Le noted for two reasons. Firstly 
the Congress Party is accusing the Kerala Government of political 
discrimination; secondly, even one or two such concrete .instances 
proved more telling than many generalised speeches. It is. one of 
our- weaknesses that we do not always have such concrete exposure 
material s .

VIII. AMENEMENT ........



VIII. AMENDMENT TO ELECTION LA

The Gcmm./nt wanted t ; give p,;re nptory powers of deletion 
and transpose ion of n ics in tie vot rs’ list through amendments 
to the People. ’ Rcpr-m atation \A iend a^nt) Bill, 1956. Wg took 
a firm stand ainst t is and, ;cwthm with others, ultimately
succeeded pin ’ttin t ... Govern mat to accept an amendment that
proper notice should 1 served ;n those whose names are proposed 
to be deleted nd they should to given an opportunity of personal 
representation . This ..ill no doubt make the tampering with the 
voters' list little- lifficult.

IX. THE QUESTION 01 / £R TRA7EL FOR MPs

nr nnt . ’ . . Solari s & Allowances of MPs Bill being 
so iodified* aw to anal Lu MPs tc ake Long dist; nee travel by air
by payin' dif- rone I twemn th. first class fare and the air
fare. But .for the '"bj etions of the boa iunist Group, in contrast 
to the stand • neroli; of the r.;st of the Opposition, this aiondmunt 
would h v. be i pass . We, hovever, proposed that one free air
journey durin ’ ever a ssion should b> allowed for those MPs whose
constituenciu. are ' /nd 700 Lies from the C< pital,. We justifrud 
this on tnc -■ / /and an- I the railway journey, especially to Madras, 
Andhra, Kernl' and take a lot of time, making it difficult
to combine th< work in Parliament and personal contact with the 
constituency iuring, ti . session. Our stand has been somewhat 
..xisundurs tood by a nu her of people because of rather inaccurate 
press reportin '. Somu newspapers gave the impression as if wc^^ro 
asking for general fre., air trmzul for the MPs. Actually we d^ 
not even prop 'se an a mdnent containing our above-mentioned Jft 
suggestion. i decide! th: t unless the Congress and other parKus 
wure prepared to accept an omn-l. mt of this kind we would not®, 
pursue this .. tter. VM, how.; vu ~, suggested that the MPs from® 
Tripura shoul : be ’ivea free air travel f rom Calcutta to Agu.rtO;a 
because the c .l.y r- lw y co mun Lc nt ion through Pakistan is nowf^ut 
of the quest! a. Il L; likuly ;hat the issue of air travel will 
come up ag; in in th r o r futur . .

X. FOREIGN GalP OV R LEA INDUSTRY

Durin the ; im .-•.u ssion c i the 'Tua Duties of Excise and Cust- 
oms (A: .end mon! ) Bill', we Lcou.-af to light thu concentration in 
foreign hands of th /nurship .nd operation of the tea business 
nt all stages. Not . /cly are few managing agency houses con
trolling over 3/4 c' ' o.- 'ital -md acreage, but th<. sales, purchas ,
shipping nd .ictic i all concentrated in o. few British firms. 
The deleterious eff.c' of this extraordinary concentration on the 
economy of th' Plantations, how this control is being exercised aga
inst the inturmsts -,he country was brought out by us. W.j also 
took the opportunity c ' the Let -tu on the Operations of the Mono
polists concerns in ti . country to bring up again the question of 
concentr: tion in T;a business.

XI. LIFE INSNR^NCE F;'NDS INVESTMENT POLICY

In thu course of the discussion on the LIC Investment 
policy, we exposed how the LIC funds are being utilised to finance 
the monopolists. Wc d mandeJ th; t the public sector must have the 
priority in the matter of LIC investments. Thus., investments must 
go not tc increase th- economic j owcr of the big business or other
wise help concentration of ucon.r..ic power in private hands. In 
this connect! n, we ■■Aso raised the question of outright nationali
zation of sue; concerns lik.., Jus.^ops and the British India Corpor
ation in whica the LIC hrs 1mm stakes.

XII. TEXTILES..........
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XII. TEXTILES INDUSTRY CRISIS
Apart from Bills, we succeeded in raising a number of 

other important issues through various procedural forms.

We exposed the games of the textile magnates and put 
forward our policies in regrd to this industry with special 
reference to (i) closure of textil Mills, (ii) automation 
(iii) export promotion and (iv) management. The pro-monopolist 
policies'of4 the Government as well as the latter’s methods and 
practices were exposed. Their mischievous slogan of Chinese 
competition was exploded in Lok Sabha by us. Likewise their cry 
about the crisis in the textile industry to wangle more concessions 
from the Government was also exposed. The textile bosses and their 
friends in Parliament were put on the defensive.

XIII. LAND REFORMS QUESTION
The discussion on land reforms and community development 

projects (the former in Lok Sabha and in the latter in Rajya Sabha) 
also turned out to be useful. In t’ e discussion on land reforms, 
we were, able to spotlight Kerala’s progress aS’well as the failures 
on the part of the Congress Governments in the States. The Govern
ment was forced to accept the proposal for the appointment of a 
panel of Planning Commission to review the progress of the' land 
reforms. The importance of this constructive pressure in Parlia
ment will be better understood if one remembers the current moves 
of certain interested parties to scuttle • land reforms.’ As regards 
the administration of thi community project, we- pointed out how 
the benefits were largely going to the rural rich. Bureaucratism 
and malpractices were also exposed. The Minister had to admit 
a lack of popular enthusiasm and promised improvements. In this 
context, the question of land reforms was also stressed and even 
the Minister could not deny its urgency.

XIV. OTHER ISSUES
Discussions on the unemployment question has been fruitful' 

and very, likely that there will be a committee to go into this 
matter. Through a non-official resolution, we had a fairly ex- 
hastive discussion on the operation of monopolists. In this
connection, it should be mentioned that we gave considerable 
attention to the Tatas and also brought home with, the Kconjhar 
SP's letter to the Tatas. The Government reply that monopolists
were being controlled, and that concentration* of economic power 
was being broken cut practically no ice and sounded nuch too 
hollow even among the Congressmen.

The Ganga Barrage issue was again raised but no definite 
commitment could bo got from the Government. Thereis no chance 
of this project being actually taken up in another two-three'; 
years. But the pressure from our side could not go without effect.

A discussion on the sugar cane prices took place in Lok 
Sabha in raising which we also joined with other Opposition MPs, 
and received considerable support'from all sections of the.,Rouse, 
but .the- Government remained adament. ■'• :

Wq pursued the BHU issue, in both Houses and kept up the 
pressure.

The following topical issues were pressed, through half- 
an-hour discussions (15 minutes being given to our speaker and 
15 minutes to the Government) : (i) the problems of the film 
Indus try, especially in respect of import of raw film and export 
promotion; (b) Tungabhadra High Level Canal, (c) Procurement of

rice in Andhra.......
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rice in Andhra for Kerala, (d) Closure of Kulti blast furnaces? 
(e) proposal to close down refugee camps in West Bengal by July? 
1959.

XV. DANDAKARANYA SCHEME

It is not necessary to elaborate these items. However, it 
should b%* pointed out that there is a lot of confusion.about our 
attitude" vis-a-vis the Dandakaranya scheme. Wu are being asked as 
to why we are not supporting Government policy of the rehabili
tation of the EcSt Bengal refugees in Dandakaranya. It seems' 
that most members of Parliament do not believe that there is any 
possibility of rehabilitation of these refugees within West Bengal. 
Although we have succeeded in exposing some aspects of the old 
rehabilitation policy of the Government our party stand, .vis-a-vis, 
the Dandakaranya scheme is not generally appreciated. They think 
that we are being unreasonable and rigid in this matter. There 
does not seem to^be very strong support behind the decision t-o 
close down the refugee camps arbitrarily. This is a .point in our 
favour. This session we, have kept the problem of the East Bengal 
refugees in the forefront, although it has received little publi
city.

XVI. NON-OFFICIAL BILLS INITIATED BY US V ,

We brought up some private members' bill. The debate on 
the Company Law •Amendment Bill by which we have proposed the ban 
of donations by.^epm^anies to political funds has enabled us fto 
get the assurance from the Government that the relevant provisions 
in the Act will' be amended. It has also given us a.: good opportunity 
to expose how the big money contributes to the Congress election 
funds. We took a very broad and non-partisan approach in the®attci 

.ypand' tried to isolate the big money and expose its influences ®thin 
Congress. The response was good and the Government was pW on 

J’^the defensive. Cur bill to amend, the Criminal Procedure Code®ill 
made it possible for us to bring to the notice of the Parliam^it 
how Sections 144, 107, 129, 130 and 131 (which empowers the c®ling 
out of military) are being used by the Congress Governments t®‘ 
suppress democratic movements. In this connection, we utilised 
the valuable materials supplied to us by the Provincial Committees 
of Punjab, West Bengal, Orissa and Bihar. We cited the recent/ 
instances of use of military in Jamshedpur-as well as in connection 
with the Port and Dock strike of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, but 
our focuss was naturally on Jamshedpur. The debate wiiycontinue 
in the next session.

XVII. S.P.JAIN AND THE HOME MINISTER'S MADRAS SPEECH 
• Fr"”'

S. P. Jain affair (regarding foreign exchange) and especially 
Home Minister's statement regarding T.T.K. in Madras became big 
events. In both these our Group played the leading part. With 
regard to S.P.Jain, we have maintained a constant pressure on the 
Government so that the investigation is widened. In the othercase 
not only has the Home Minister been pretty cornered but the plans 
to bring Krishnamachari back have been given a severe blow. It is 
widely talked now that at least for the present it- will not be 
possible for the Government to rehabilitate Krishnamachari. This 
indeed is our political success. It should, however,.be mentioned 
here that certain people are interested in exploiting the Home 

•Minister's indiscretion to the advantage of H.M.Patel and other 
two officers•of. the LIC. Cliques and groupings within the ruling 
circles have also been revealed over this matter. It is said that 
the clever Home Minister was never seen so crest-fallen as on this 
occasion. His position would have been much more difficult if we 
were allowed to ask a few more questions. It should be noted that 
we were not given the necessary consent to raise the privilege

issue in..................
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issue in connection with the nome Minister's statemenW-*^ lh<> 
matter is still pending. Contrast this with the promptness with 
which the consent to raise the privilege issue was given in 
respect of the motion against Comrade E»M*S»Z Wo have reminded 
the*Rajya Sab ha Chairman of this.

XVIII'.; EXPOSURES /
During the question hour, we exposed, some malpractices an 1 

arbitrary acts of the Government. For example, we brought.out thj 
scandal of Rs.45 lakhs worth of import licence being sanctioned 
to the two firms - FEDCO and Wakefield. Wo also exposed the in- 
explicable and excessive foreign exchange expenditure in Kourkel- 
Steel Plant. The closing down of the UPI was raised and the need 
for a second News Agency emphasized .

XIX. CONCESSIONS EXTRACTED

The Gov^vinsAnt .wanted to avoid any definite commitment as 
to the timu of publication of the Second Pay Commission Report. 
We have succeeded in extracting from, them the commitment that the 
report will be published in February, 1959. But 'Ayr significant 
c onh vlbnti a has( been in re.spect of ‘ the demand of the LIC employ
ees for bonus, ^ha powerful movement of the employees ulus our 
efforts hav. resulted in the acceptance of the demand for bonus, 
though as an ex pr-tia payment. We have also got the Government
to publicly declare TTTat the Code of Discipline would., thou^i 
with modifj factions, ap4 ly to the Public sector. .It will b 
called that the. General ■ Manage rof the 'Southern Railway denil 
even the knowled :e of such' a code in connection with'the dia 
with the railway employees. The Government has also.agreed 
call a conference to discuss the conditions of service and 
of employment of industrial workers in the public sector.

kite

?rms

We' moved a number of adjournment motions. Compared- 
the .previous sessions we moved fewer adjournment motions in.'^his 
session. he adjournment motions were on U,»S. axiius su/jjxaosw'uu 
Pakistan, on the dissolution of elected Assembly in Pondicherry 
and' fixation of h ig he r canes.

XX. SAMYUKTA MAHAR!SHTRA

We also highlighted the issue, of breaking .up of the 
bilingual Bombay and expressed our solidarity With the' Samyukta 
Maharashtra demonstrators before the Parliament. Whale- the • 
demand to break up of ths bi-lingual Bombay attracted considerable- 
attention, the border question did not at all seem to impress 
the Members of Parliament. All one can say now is that a process 
of rethinkin - has st.-rted among many MPs aboht the bilingual 
formula* Given the impact ef correctly-led movement for the 
break-up of the bilingual State, this process will no doubt 
grow. More and more MPs will'veer round to the demand for creation 
of. the Sunyikta Maharashtra ar.d the Maha Gujer.at. The Government 
is nowdefinit^ly on the defensive and the alignement that came 
about m 1955 in sup; ort oi the bilingual formula has begun to 
disintegrate. ■

XXI. FAILURE TO RAISE A DISCUSSIG1T ON FOOD SITUATION

t During this session we took ip- a number of issues'.concernin 
Tripura altnough these have not received much press publicity..

We have, however, failed to force a discussion on the food 
situation and this should be considered as a major failure. As a 
matter of fact, there is a fueling that we havenot given sufficient 
attention to agrarian issues. ihe Food Minister managed to evade 
the discussion and we did not pick a row. it appears that the'

decision............ ..
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decision about the formation of popular committees has not been 
implemented in most States. Despite the decision about the Stat^ 
trading in food grains, no definite measures had been worked out 
nor the Status had been _ivon any directives. This was the posi
tion when the Parliament prorogued.

^e g t a motion admitted for discussing Morarji's visit 
to the Western countries but no Minister is prepared to. face the 
debate in the Finance Minister’s absence. Morarji was in hospital* 
Next session this will come u].

XXII. PRIVATE SECTOR LOBBY

This winter session h< s been marked by intense activities 
on the part of the private sector. The Birlas sponsored a proposal 
to set up a Steel Plant in the private sector. * Their spokesmen 
pressed for more licences for private undertakings in small pig 
iron, etc. In ord., r to retain certain defenc- orders in their 
hands exclusively, they launched a vigorous campaign against the 
Defence Minister for his contracts with certain foreign concerns. 
These contracts ran counter to the interests of the Tatas and 
other big business elements in the Indian automobile industry. 
Properly"utilised they may also help in strengthening the automo
bile industry, in th^ public sector. Their pressure to restrict, 
if not curtail, our trade with the Soviet Union.and other Socialist 
countries and the impact of this pressure was noticed in the 
speeches of the Minister for Industry. He was at painsto prove 
that the deferred payment and rupee payment were more or less the 
same as payment in Sterling and Dollars. By amending the Forai^n 
Exchange Regulation Act, the Government also offered some advan
tages to the foreign private investors. What is to be particularly 
noted in this connection is that the pressure of the monopoly®; 
is growing and making itself more and more felt in the. matteSBf 
official policies. One of their objective of course is to aE 
that the Third Five Year Plan is formulated, as far as possi^B, 
to .suit their narrow interests. Calcutta tirade of Nehru ag^Kst 
the vested interests is to be understood in this cortext of ugjy 
and unrestrained offensive of the big business. But Nehru’s 
words are not at all matched, by any actions. Rather official^, 
trends are ominously in the opposite direction. It must be pointed 

v- out that it is the private sector that carry with it the majority 
in Parliament and the protagonists of the public sector.

XXIII. K A S H M I R

For the first time perhaps in recent years we spoke un on 
the internal questions of Kashmir. Wc voiced the demand for-^he 
extension of the Election Commission's jurisdiction and Supervisory 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court through agreement with the Kash- 
mir Government. We demanded annulment of the entry permits for 
the Indian citizens. The need for democratisation of the adminis
tration was ulso stressed. In all these we were supported by spee
ches from be‘ch sides of the H use. Finally, we drew Prime Minister's 
attention on the flc" r of Rajya Sobha to Mr, Sadiq's telegram, about 
assault on the D.N.C. workers ,.by the Peace Birgade followers,; assis
ted by the rolice. Thus the ice of silence was broken!

XXIV. PARTIES

A few words about the various parties. Within the Congress 
rarty conflicts over policies are developing. This was underlined 
by the resignation of the Secretary of the Congress Party in 
i’^rliament Shri R m Subhag Singh on the issue of Banaras Hindu 
University (he was, however, persuaded to withdraw his resignation) 
whereas the extreme right wing and reactionary.elements are very 
active. There, is hardly any leadership from those who take a 
relatively ^progressive stand. Nehru seems to be gradually loosing

his grip........
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his ^rip over the affairs of the Congress Party in ParliaiWrt. 
While he offers no solution to the crisis of the 2nd Five-Year 
Plan, the .others are trying to fully exploit it for their own 
ends. Good and honest elements are disarrayed and frustrated. 
Factional bickerings in the ministerial circles are more and more 
becoming audible. ^he development Ln Pakistan have caused genuine 
concern and anxiety in the minds of a number of Congress M.Ps. 
They are worried about th.. future. On policy issues our. contacts 
with the progressive elements are far better today than they ever 
had been. But this needs special attention and'improvement.. It 
is becoming clearer everyday that unless we succeed in drawing lar
ge number of them into struggle for progressive policies and 
against the vested interests, we cannot get very far in advancing 
the popular cause in Parliament.

As for the PSP, it speaks in many voices except when it 
comes to ant i-Communism. ms an opposition, its role is essentially 
disruptive. It is also significant that Ashok Mehta and a few 
other PSP leaders are more and more allyihg with the extreme h 
rightwing in the Congress on the anti-Communist plane* Our re
lations with the PSP are very strained. It is with a number of 
Congress MPs that we have good social relations. The PSP MPs 
like Bimal Ghosh who are not violently anti-Communist have become 
somewhat cynical an3 frustrated. As for the R8P, Forward Bloc, 
they are little in the picture. Our relations with the MPs of 
the Samyukta Maharashtra are notf bad. Ashok Mehta and his friends 
are, however, constantly working on them to isolate us. In this 
connection, it should be mentioned here that in order to defeat 
us in the election to the Snipping Board (From Rajya Sabha) the 
PSP voted for a Jan Sanghite Raja from U*P« en bloc. A number 
of Congressmen gave their second votes to our candidate. Both 
we and the PSP lost in the Lok Sabha-

XXV. ORGANISATIONAL SIDE
w

As for the organisational side of the functioning of the 
Group we have regularly held the General Body meetings. These 
meetings have been generally preceded by the meetings of the ' 
Executive Committee although the latter meetings have not always 
been conducted properly. However, on almost all political and 
policy questions, there have been discussions both in the General 
Body meetings and the Executive Committee meetings. We have cons
ciously tried to reduce discussions on selection of speakers and 
other technical matters. It is such collective discussions on 
Policy matters that enable us not only to speak in one voice’;but 
also to speak effectively. It must, however, be admitted that 
the attendance at the General Body meetings is not always satis- 
factory.

1 Li
In the matter of selection of speakers, sometimes we 

have been guided by the line of giving "chances” to comrades in 
disregard of the political importance of the subject and practical 
considerations about press publicity. Not that more and more 
ch.ancess should not be given to large number of comrades, but it 
is also to be realised that this should not be done at the cost 
of the wider interests of the Party. One or two of our intervent
ions proved ineffective because we did not hear in mind this as
pect of the matter. This is a question which has to be discussed 
and a guiding line must be worked out. All the same, it is 
encouraging that many comrades are taking interest in speaking and 
some are shaping well, indeed. This we have to encourage. In 
Rajya Sabha, sometimes it becomes a problem to find speakers, be
cause with our strength half that of our Group in Lok Sabha, we 
have To more or less handle the same business.

As for attendance in the House, the position has not. much 
improved. The practice of absenting from Parliament in disregard

of the
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of the interests of our Group still persists. Some comrades do not 
regularly attend even when they are in Delhi. Laxity on this 
account has to be overcome.

The kind of business Parliament transacts demand serious 
study and painstaking efforts. This many of us/have still to cul
tivate. # Vigilance and initiative must not be left only to the 
leading Ambers ;or some individuals. These must form a habit 
of all comrades in relation tc Parliamentary work.

'During the session under review, comrades have, visited 
/not provinces but we hav^been able to meet every single demand. Then, 

is, however, a tendency amongst us to underestimate the importance 
of visits to the provinces in connection with local agitations.

Our staff remains extremely weak, with only two comrades 
doing the desk work. Of them again, one is mostly engaged on the 
administrative side. The result is that preparatory work greatly 
suffers. We are trying to strengthen the staff but have .not so 
far succeede :. We have sought part-time assistance of two comradut.

The contacts of our office with the provincial Committees 
and -some mass organisations are improving, but. there is. much that 
is to be desired in this respect. It has been founds that such 

. contacts immensely help the work of our Group and improves its 
quality. We hope the Provincial Committees and the mass organis
ations will- bear this in mind and help us. The contacts with our 
groups in the State Legislatures h-rdly exist except in the case 
of one or two.

Many individuals from all over India and from differMt 
walks of life write to us on various matters. In fact, evehQt 
the office, wehave to deal with a large number of such Latta®. 
Besides, oths-r M.l« Comrades also receive many letters which®huy 
tackle individually* ■ All the year round we have to make mad®’ 
representations to the Governments for redress of grievance^^f 
people. Son/times, we gd succeeded in getting such g?ievane® 
redressed. But our work on this score is somewhat hanidcapj® 
on account of extreme shortage of personnel at the office. W 
should be noted here that oorrespondence from the people corSs 
even when the Parliament is not in session..

’..■■■ 'W- ■

As regards the Central L«vy, we regret to say that heavy 
arrears hav . accumulated (Rs. 11,233.75)for 1957) and they con-v 
tinue to accumulate. The G. B. has made certain recommendations 
in this respect to the Secretariat.

The annexure will give somewhat detailed information^)! 
the work done during the session and the part we have played.

oooOooo ■ T f
Ends. . *

Copies to: 1.
2.

0
4.

■All National Council Members.
All Provincial Committees.
All-Leaders of Communist Legislature Groups.
All Communist Members of Parliament. ?



LOK SABHA
GOVERNMENT BILLS

SI.Nq. Name of the jUL
1 2*

Date
3

Speaker.
4

Date .
5

Speaker.
6

1 The High Court Juu^es (Condition 
of ServL0) Amdt. Bills, 1958.

17.11.58

2 The Tea 'AKe^aCm i] Duties of 
Customs ex Excise) Bj.11, 1958.

-do-

3 The Poisons fAmendment) Bill, 1958 19.11.58

4 The Indian Electricity (Amdt) Bill, 
Motion for reference to Select Comm. -do- 

20.11.58

5 The Parliament (prevention of Dir 
qualification) BiP, 1957 as re
ported t"r the Joint Select Comm.

21.11.58
24.11.58
25.11.58
27.11.58

1.12.58
3.12.58

6 Parliament ''invention of Dis
qualification) fmdt .Bill, 1958.

20.12.58

7 Himachal Pradesh Legislative 
Assembly (Constitute on and 
Proceedijngs) Validation Bill, 1958.

3.12.58
9.12.58

8 The Assam Rifles (Amdt.) Bill, 
1958,

5.12.58
■ m

9. The Reppos^ntatien of People 
(Amdt) ^Ll, 1958.

10.12.58
20.12.58

10 The Salaries & Allowances of 
{embers of Pa^l4ament (AmdK 
Bill, 1958.

ii.h%g|O

T.C.N. Menon 27.11/1.12.58 ^•R^j Bahadur Gour 
Bhupesh ^upta

p.T.Punnoose 25.11.1958 Bhupesh Gupta 
P.Narayanan Nair

V.P.Nayar 2.12.1958 1.Narayanan Nair

T.C.N. Menon
Chintaman Panigrahi
Sadhan Gupta

2.12.1958 V.Prasada Rac

P. K. Vasudevan Noir

K. T. K.Thangamani
T. C. N. Menon.

11.12.1958 
IK 12.1958 
17.12.1958

P. Narayanan Nair

S.Eswara Iyer 24.12.58

V.P»Nayar 18.12.1958 Bhupesh Gupta
V.Prasada Rac

Dasarath Deb -/ 18.12.1958 Bhupesh Gupta

S.Eswar Iyer 
U. Ramam

24.12.1958 Bhupesh Gupta

^^liOn o os e 22.12.1958. P. Narayanan Nair



1 2 ____________ 3 4

11 The Delhi Rant Contxol I ill, 12.12.58
1958 as. reported bv tne Select 15.12.58 
Committee.

12 The Indian Tariff(Amend! ent)Bill 17.12.58
1958. 18.12.58

13 The Cinematograph (A^t) Bill,58 18.12.58

S. V. Parulekar 
V. P. Nayar.

V. P. Nayar
T. C. N. Menon

S.EsWar Iyer 
Sadhan Gupta

14 The Cost & \Ierks Accountants Bill 20.12.58 
1958 - Motion for reference to
3e le c t C omih±t tee.

1$. The Orissa Weights Measures 20.12.58 
(Delhi Repeal) Bixl, 1958.

16 The Workmen Ts Compensation (Amdt)
Bill, 1958

K.K.Warier

17 The Chartered Accc'wtants (Amdt) 4.12.58
Bill, 1958

18 Foreign Exc a? nge Regaletion (Amdt) 20.12.58 
Bill ? 195b

65

23.12 .58 Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour

22.12.58 Bhupesh Gupta

^4

9.12.58 J.V.K.Vullabha
Bhupesh Gupta

Rao

23.12.58 Dr.Raj Bahadur Gour

24.11.58
25.11.58
2 / . j_l < oo

Dr.Raj Bahadur 
J.V.K.Vullabha 
K. L. Imius imhc

Gour 
Rao

4.12.58 P. Narayanan Nair

23.12.58 Bhupesh Gupta



L OK SAB riA
NON- OFFICIAL BUSINESS

SI. No., Name of _Bus in a ss ._ Date
1 2 ' -_  __ 3_

Subject Matter.
4 .

Moved by; Communis t speakers. Remarks.
7

1 Non-off. Resolution 21.11

2 -do- 21.11
5.12

3 Non-official hill 28.11

"A committee be appointed 
to estimate the incidence 
of unemployment in this 
country and to suggest 
ways and means to dealing 
with it"
Resolution on the pattern 
of military expenditure.

A Bill to amend section 
293 of the Companies Act 
on the contribution of 
funds to political parties,

D.C.Sharma of
Congress Party

NaUshir Bharucha 
(Ind)

l.C.Panigrahi
2 . S-M.Banerjee
3 .K.T.K.ThangamgQi
4 .p.K.Vas ud evan ^Nai r

S. A. Dange

Surendra Muhanty s» M. Banerjee
of Gandnntra Eswar Iyer.
Parishad of Orissa

(Independent)

4 Non-official Bill 12.12

5 Nun-official 
tion.

Re soli:- 19.12

6 Non-official 
tion.

resolu- 28.11

A

The Sikh Garudwaras Bill, 
1958. • ■.......... - ■ •

Amar Singh Saigal V. P. Nay^r 
of Cong.Party.

"A Committee of MPs be Chintamani Pani- 
appointed to assess the grahi of Commu- 
progress made so far in nist Group, 
the matter of land reforms 
all over the country"etc. ,

"A Committee of MPs to exa
mine the operations of
the monopolistic cone rns Dr.Rai B^h^dur 
in the. country and to sugg-GOUr of CPI. 
est suitable measures so
as to .restrict their powers 
and activities which are 
detrimental to the national 
economy”.

1. C.Panigrahi
2. T.Ncvgi Reddy
3. P.K.Vasudevan Nair
4. Renu Chakravarty
6. K.T.K.Thang ama ni

1. Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour
2. P. Narayanan Nair
3. K. L. Narasimham
4. Bhupesh Gupta

Non-official r^-solu- '8.11 
tion. 12.12

"With view to checking the 
prices of commodities .... 
s-h’sor1’ 

co j.w j. I, jtcims in all 
places, etc..."

Dr. Seeta Purmanand 
of the Cong. Party

Bhupesh Gupta



article 133 of the Constitu
tion on the ground that it, 
discriminates against the 
poor in favour of rich liti
gants.

1 
-L 2 3 4 5 6

8
■ "V
Non-official -12 A Bill to amend Section 293 Bnup^sh Gupt^ ]. J.V.K.Vullabha Rao

of the Companies Act - Rg; of CPI. 2. P.Narayanan Niar
contribution to funds of 3. Abdur Razzax^ Khan
political parties. 4. Bhupesl^ Gupta

9 Non-official Bill 0.12 A Bill to amend a number of
undemocratic provisions in 1. Bhupesh Gupta
the Code of Criminal Pro-- -1 O— • 2 • Z- A • Ahmad.
cedure. like Section 107,
129, 144, etc.

1< Non-official Reslution 1^.12 A resolution calling on the W.S.Bsriingay of Bhupesh Gupta
Govt, to amend clauses (a)
& (b) of Section (1) of Congress rorty



CTICR BUSINESS

31.
1

No. Subject Latter.
2

Dats 
3

House.
4

1 Discussion on thv Tootficction cf 
U r. on pa li.c oOiCCc Cc:n.issioH 
(Consultation} Reg'U lions, 1958.

18.11.58 Lok Sabha

2 Discussion on insecurity of and 
danger to xife dnL rr^perty in 
Rai1way T ra^c x, etc.

18.11.58 -do-

3 * Discussion on Ganoa B^rrange 
Project.

19.11.58 -do-

4 Discussion or closure of Banaras 
Hi nd u Uni ve i tv.

20.11.58 -do-

5 Discussion on ths Annual Report 
of the Hine" is tan ^tul .Prvt Ltd. 
(Public sector Ptul Plaits}

25.11.58 -do-

6. privilege Motion en onief Minis
ter of Kerala rats^ by M.R.
MaSani.

27,11.58 -do-

7

8

Discussion el th'* Investment 
Policy of uhe Life insurance 
Corporation.
Discussion on che Report on the 

working Company Act *7,.

28.11.58
29.11.58

29.11.58

-do-

-do-

9 Discussion on"late running of 
trains

2.12.58 -do-

10 Dis cuss ioxi on pres ant trends in 
export tra^b. . ' • -

3.12.58
4.12.58

-do-

11 Half-an-hour discussion on Weekly 
Scheduled Freight Service of Air- 
I id 1 a Int erna uiona T.

5.12.58

Seeders.
5

P.K.Kociyan

K.T.K. Than gam ani

1. Hiren Mukherjee
2- . Renu Chakravarty
3. Sadhan Gupta

1. Sarju Pandey(L.Sabha)

Chintamani Panigrahi

T .C o N. Menon
S.A.Dange 
A.K.Gopalan

S .A .Dange

T .C. N.Menon

Rajya sabha/9.12.58
1 .Dr.Raj Bahadur 

Gour.
2 .Dr.Z.A.Ahmad .

Raj ya Sabha 3.12.58 
Bhupesh Gupta

A.K.Gopalan
/

1. 8.M.Banerjee
2. S-A.Dange
3. K.T.K.Thangamani

Renu Chakravarty

contd.



•31.

12 Discussioi 
situation.

on In’bt mat i< nal 8.12.58

13 Discussion on Report of the 9.12.58
Organisation c«. Metncds Division

14 Demands for xcrst> Trants - Rail- 11.12.58• Ways.
15 Supplements r T Demmas for Grants 15.12.58

16
- General.
Half-an-hour discussion on import 
Raw Films

16.12.58

17 Discussion on retix^ed Government 
officers taxing up employment in 
private sector.

17.12.58

18 Half-an-hou^ discussion on 
Tungabhadra L^gh Level Canal

“do-

19. Discussion on fixation of Higher 
Prices for sugarcane.

18.12.58

20. Half-an-hour discussion on. closure 
of Kulti furnaces of Indian Iron 18.12,58 
& Steel Co. Itd.

21 Calling attention on the lay-off 
of 800 workers of W Assam 
Railway Trading Jo.

20.12.58

22 Half-an-hour. uiscusmon on the 
procurement of rice in Andhra . 
for Kerala government.

20.12.58

23 Discussion on the Report of the 
All India Irsuitute of Fedieal 
Sciences. , . ......

11.12.58

24 Discussion on the import of the 17.12.58^ 
Textile Enquiry Gomiritte e, 1958

Lok Sabha

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do->

-do-

Rajya Sabha

-do-'

S. A. Dange Rajya Sabha:Bhupesh Gupta 
15.12.58 P.Narayanan Nair

1.K.Vasudevan Niar 
\ * 

.-do-

A-K.Gopalan

K.T.K.Thanjamani

T.N&ginRe^dy

Soil.Banerjee
Sarju Pandey

Renu Chakravarty.

Mohmed Elias

P^K.Vasudevan Nair 
/ .......

Dr. a« subba Rao

1. Bhupesh Gupta
2c Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour



JU 2 3 4 5

25 Discussion on the Fifty Report 
on the working of Ccm^unity 
Development aid MBS Blocks.

18.12.58 Raiyh Sabha V. Pr. sad a Rao
P. Narayanan Nair

26 Half-an-hour discussion on the 
closing down of blast furnace 
and coke ov^n H?ttories ty 
Indian Iron de Steel Cc .

22.12.58 -do- Bhupesh Gupta

27 Short Notice Question on Pandit 
rant's statement ar Madrjs. 24.12.58 -do- Bhupesh Gupta

28. Short Notice Question on proor 
Bridge on National Higaway No.47, 
in Kerala State.

9.12.58 Lok Sabha T.C.N.Menon 
Vasudevan Nair 
A. K. Gopalan

29 Indian resident in sixgapore 
rendered stdceless.

29.11.58 -do- K. T. K.Thangamani

3C Settlement displaced pezsons
in West Bengal. - Harf-an-hour 
discussion.

12.12.58 Ra? ya Sabha Bhupesh Gupta

31. Petition: Cor,. Dasarath D^b (Tripura) presented a petition on 4.12.58 signed by 2653 displaced persons 
in Tripura regarding realisation of loans from them.



QUESTION HOUR IN 1 ARLIAMENT /

Record of Participation b?/ Communist Members \ /

November- December,58

SI.No. • Name. No. of Questions Admitted.

1 U. Raman 1

2 T. Nagi Reddy 67

3 T. B. Vittal Reo 62

4 D« Venkatashwar Rao 3

5 S. A. Dange — —

6 L» M* Matora —

7 S. V. Parulekar 7 X

8 Nana Patil —

9 S. Eswar Iyer 9

10 M. K» Kumaran
• L *.

11 V. P. Nayar 86 fl|

12 P. K. Kodiyan 37 i

13 P. To Punnoose
10 0

14 P. K. Vasu.devan Nair 29

15 T. C. N. Menon
-Fir 

43

16 K. K. Warier 17

17 P. Kunhan 24

18 Ao Ko Gopalan 46

19 K. T. K. ^hangamani 109

20 Parvathi Krishnan 35

21 Chintamani Panigrahi 122-

22 Choudhury Pratap Singh Daulta

23 Sarju Pandey 47

24 Prabhat Kar 14

25 Mohmad Elias 68

26 Hiren Mukherjee 64

27 Sadhan Gupta 9

.2



(2)

about one-third were admitted.

SI.No. Name. No. of Questions Admitted

28 Kansari Haidar 27

29 Rena Chakravartty 20 '

30 Dasarath Deb 59 •

31 M. Basavapunniah 1

32 Dr .>' Raj Bahadur Gour 22

33 Vo Prasad a Rao .19

34 J. V. K. V-llabha Rao 19

35 K. L. Narasimham ——

36 M. N. Govindan Nair —.

37 i o Narayanan Nair 18.

38 N. C . Sekhar

39 F. A. Sollomon 5

40 Dr . Ae Sul ba Rao ■ 7

41 Lal Ji pendse ■ 1

42 z. A. Ahmed 12

43 Bhupesh Gupta 59

44 Abdur Razak Khan — —

So M. Banerjee (Ind) 105

TOTAL 1,283

Note; Of the total number of questions sent by the

Office as well as by Members individually, only



^SOLUTION REGARDING LEVY

^"Thj General Body meeting held on December 21, 1958 
has considered the question of levies and takes a serious 
view of the arrears which continue to accumulate. The General 
Body resolves:

(i) that the arrears for the year 1957 or earlier be paid 
by such instalments as may be settled in consultation with 
the Treasurer of the National Council, Com. S.V.Ghate, during 
the remaining period of this Lok gubha, having regard to the 
total amount of dues;

(ii) the question of any exemption in respect of these
arrears will be left to the Secretariat to decide;

(iii) all arrears .for the current year upto the end of 
November 1958 shell be paid by January 1, 1959;

(iv) the names of the defaulters for the year 1^58 be 
published in the Party press excluding those which are 
exempted by the National Council or the Central Executive 
Committee or the Secretariat;

(v) the names of those who have paid fully for the year 
1958 be published; . ’

(vi) the names of those who have been exempted in respedB 
of any dues for the year 1959 be included in the. publications 
stating that such exemptions have been given by the Party 
Centre for valid reasons.

December 21, 1958 .



Camp: Bangalore
January lb

Dear Com.PCJ ,

Your letter was shown to Com.Dange.

2. He made a report for five yours yesterday. 
The report was orally made. The Council is 
considering the resort and members from various 
States are speaking on it. Com. Ac hut han is the 
only st eno with us who is talcing note of the 
speeches.

3. The summing up and slogans will be 
finalised on 18th morning. The volume of the work- 
in typing karrxkke from the notes and getting 
it okeyed by SAD is so much that it cannot be 
done in time for the Republic Day number as 
desired by you. Neither do I feel Com.SAD 
in his present condition is in a position to 
write anything for the special number now. 
Hope you realise the position.

4. > Nevertheless, Com.Raj Bahadur is sending 
you today his ’Labour Notes’ which covers fextensively 
the report made by Com.SAD.

Yours fraternally, 

(K. G. Sr iwast ava)





'Grams : M A R X B A D I

' Phone : 2 5 7 9 4 ano 2 7 0 0 2

7-4. ASAF ALt ROAD.

COMMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY

NEW DELHI.

January 12,1959

Dear Bhutan,

s-ind enclosed my chit to SaD. Vz

1ou>a up co you. to taxe the 
speech town and send us the stuff and if 
the whole thing is too long, at least 
post in time the relevant extract properly 
sub-edited and okayed by the old man.

Greet! n g s, 

) 

(P0C.Joshi )



Mtwa^e
COMMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY

Dear Comrade Dange,

This is an urgent 303 to you. Je cannot have a 
Republic Day number without a contribution from you. 
You let us down on l^th August. and cannot 
allowed to do so this time.

I suggest that you ask Bhutan to send us the 
full text of your address that you make ,u the 2UC 
General Council members. We want to use the portion 
on workingclass struggles and perspective ahead or 
any other bit that you think would go very well into 
the Republic Day number. We will leave the choie 
to you.

Please request ichutan to see that your speech 
with the necessary markings and corrections is 
posted by air-packet on 17th, latest 18th. Please 
drop a card t6 say that you will do so and in time 
and how much space to keep reserved for you.

I can realise liow busy you must be and your 
health. But please do treat this as urgent.

Greet! ngs,

(P.O.Joshi )



\
January 10, /1959

Dear Cornwall Shankar,

Herewith is the copy of a letter 
received from Com.Shiva Bfehadur of the 
Lucknow petroleum Union.

Hope you will find some time 
to meet this comrade at an early date.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

j (K .G .Sriwastava)
Encl:

Com .Kali Shankar Shukla, 
Secretary, UP PC, CPI, 
5 Hasan Building, 
Aminabad, Lucknow



Letter from,

Petroleum Workers1 Union, 
Hathikhana, Lucknow.

Dear Com, briwastava,

While I am extremely grateful to you for your letter 
dated 21.11.1958, I regret to advise you that, in spite of 
repeated attempts, 1 have had no response from 2148 on any day. 
Out of ny disappointment, I rang up Com. Jharkhand erai at 4083 on 
16.12.1958 to explore the possibility of contracting Com.Shukla 
through that medium. I was informed that the premises where 
2148 is installed had been given up and that Com. Shukla would be 
‘phoning me up that very day from 4033.* After waiting for these 
two d^ys I today again fcrafetried at 2344, the ’’Jan YugK Office 
and have been told that Com. Shukla is in Delhi, They however, 
could not say when he was expected back in Lucknow.

In the circumstances, I am obliged to bother you once 
again to please request Com. Shukla in Delhi to enable me to contact 
him on his return from Delhi,

As regards Kanpur, I shall try to contact the State TUC 
Office on 29.12.1958, when I am scheduled to visit Kanpur.

With highest regards,
/

Yours fraternally,

sd- (Shiva Bahadur) 
Provincial Secretary.

cc. Com. G.N. Tandon, Ambala,
cc. Dom. Ram Asrey, Qenl. Secretary,

U.P. State Committee of AITUC, 
12/1, Gwaltoli, Kanpur.

cc. The Genl. Secretary, P.W.D, 
4215, Tel Mandi, Paharganj, 
New Delhi. for information®

(True uopy)



® o r h £ r s ' M n i o n
( Regd. No. 109 )

Head Office:
Tel Mandi

PAHARGANJ

NEW DELHI
Xddress : Petroleum

No. :

PROVINCIAL OFFICE

.AIT.UC..
Com. K. C, Srivastava, 
Secretary,
All-India Trade Union
4, Ashok Road, 
Nev/ Delhi._

UTTAR PRADESH BRANCH

■ L^Chritnrin Sadan
HATH IK HANA, LUCKNOW.

Dated. A?.4..

Dear Com- S riv;g s t avs .

While I am extremely grateful to you for your 
letter dated 21.11.58, I regret to advise you that, 
in spite of repeated attempts. T have had no response 
from 2148 on any day. Out of my disappointment, I rang 
up Com. Jharkhanderai at 4033 on 16.12.58 to explore the 
possibility of contacting Com. Shukla through that medium. 
I was informed that the premises where 2143 is installed 
had been given up and that Com. Shukla would be ’phoning me 
up that very day from 4083. After ’waiting for these two 
days I today again tried at 2844, the "Jan Yuga Office, 
and have been tolsd that Com. Shukla is in Delhi. They, 
however, could not, say when he was expected back in Lucknow.

In the circumstances, I am obliged to bother you 
once again to please request Com.Shukla in Delhi to enable 
me to contact him on his return from Delhi.

As regards Kanpur, I shall try to contact the State 
. ^(jc Office on 29.12.58, when I am scheduled to visit Kanpur.

With highest regards,

Yours fraternally,

(Shiva Bahadur)
cc.Com. G. N. Tandon, Ambala. PPoviymi
cc.Com. Ram Asrey, General Secretary, ‘ ” ‘ECRETARY.

U.P. State Committee of AIl'UC,
12/1, Gwaltoli,
Kanpur.

cc.The General Secretary, P.W,U., 
4215, Tel Mandi, Paharganj, New Delhi, for information.

cc.Com
cc.Com
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VISAKHAPATNAM-1,

SECRETARY.

Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress.
D/D^ember 31, jg

Dear fom.Dange,

Since the -enero.1 council of AITUC is meeting at bangal re a-d 

some of the comrade: of the PORT fraction will be attending the ; dine 1 

request you to corn ?ne a meeting of the Port Fraction to discuss the 

situation xkk prevailing in various ports after the June General ^tri^e

Yours fraternalLy,

H y



Phone:2656

Dear Comrade

K SEP 1958 Grams: lANA&hKTHI

CuMMUNIST PA1CT OS’ INDIA

We

j x

address

Tami inad., G ommi 11 e e Dated Sep., 1958

the ensuing National Oounolrtieeting
in view of your being at Madras for 
. We are very anxious that during

your visit this dide and immediately after the National Council Meeting 
is over, our people should hear on our Party and its work and policyt
The 
you

P.O.Secretariat is arranging meetings in the Tamil Districts at which 
are requested t o speak*

the
We request you therefore to give two days immediately after 

National Council Meeting forthe Tamilnad P.O.and adjust your programme
in advance accordingly

Please let us have a line from you accepting this demand of ours 
To help us fix programmes and publicise previously in advance we seek your 
reply by return of Post.

common st Party of india
TAMIL NAD COMMITTEE

15, *AISTRY STREET
MADRAS-1.

for P.O.Secretariat 
(Tamilnad#)



A^LETTER OP APPEAL FROM THE COMMUNIST PARTY 0? J ARAN
TO THE COMMUNIST AND WORKERS1 PARTIES, DEMOCRATIC PARTIES
AND PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE OP THE WORLD, TO PROTEST AGAINST
THE KISHI GOVERNMENT’S CONSOLIDATION OP MILITARISTIC POLICIES 
AND MALREVISION OF * THE POLICE DUTIES LAW".

October 20th, 1958.

Dear Comrades:

The Kishi Government of Japan, suddenly on October 10th, 
submitted to the House a bill for the revision of the Police Duties 
Law, the bill which had been in secret preparation for a long 
time, and attempts by sheer force to rush it through the House.

With the revised law, they Intend to oppress the Japanese 
labour movement and the democratic movements more than ever 
and to uproot the people^’s rights and liberties and thereby 
to attempt an entire m^Irevision of the Japanese Constitution, 
which contains the clause to prohibit the possession of military 
power and the use of belligerent forces, to reorganize Japan 
again as a military police state of ultra-nationalism, to dare 
the overseas dispatch of troops, and to consolidate an aggre
ssive setup of Japan against neighbouring countries.

The pressure of political reaction and the menace of mili
tarism imposed upon the Japanese people are more unbearable 
than ever because of the national oppression by American 
imperialism.

The negotiation which is now under way between the 
Japanese and U.S. governments for the revision of the Security 
Pact following the Fujiyama-Dulles talks of last August, aims 
at the formation of a new military alliance, the consolidation 
of the Japan-U.S. joint operation setup and the establishment 
of North-East Asian military bloc.

This means imperialistic revival of Japan as well as 
resurrection of the notorious Japanese militarism, both of 
which are closely connected with the U.S. world domination 
policy.



Premier Kishi’s statement which was made on October 
14th at the interview with Cecil Brown, NBC correspondent, 
for the purnose of broadcasting to the United States’, ex
quisitely revealed his true character.

In his statement, Premier Kishi announced that, on 
the occasion of revising the Japan-U.S. Security Pact, 
" the time has come for Japan to abrogate Clause 5 of our 
Constitution that provides that Japan cannot send troops 
abroad, cannot engage in war and is restricted purely to 
a "Self-Defense Force" and declared "Japan must be prepared 
to play her full part in the fight to preserve the Free World”. 
Furthermore, Premier Kishi not only branded, the work of the 
Chinese Government to free Taiwan and coasted islands as 
an aggression and blasted that "it is absolutely essential 
for Japan that Korea and Formosa be kept out of communist 
hands" and alluded to his intention to recover the former 
colonies. This very anti-communist self-defense advocacy 
was the prologue of their aggressive war against China.

As is clearly shown in the Kishi’s statement, their 
intention is in subjugated concert with American imperialism 
to shamelessly realize again the aggressive actions against 
the peoples of Asian and Pacific countries of the neighbouring 
areas.

Such a design to revive Japanese militarism will make 
more frenzied the U.S. invasion into the Chinese territory 
and armed aggression upon the Chinese people now being carried 
out, utilizing the Japanese land as the most important bases and 
will threaten the security of the neighbouring peoples and 
give a serious menace to world peace.

This keeps pace with the intrigues of the American 
imperialism such as to sow the seeds of new horror in Europe by 
delivering the atomic and hydrogen weapons to the revanchistic 
militarists of West Germany, to make up their clumsiness 
in the .aggression against Middle and Near East by winning 
over President Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia in conspiracy 
with Britain so as to cause dissensions among Arabian countries 
and to strengthen reactionary political setups in Asian 
countries by intervening their domestic affairs in collusion 
with their reactionary elements. This has something in 
common with the advent of De Gaulle in France.



Such action of the Kishi Government is most vividly 
expressed in its slavish behaviour in the United Nations 
as a cat's paw of the United States.

At present, when such questions as the general dis
armament, the permanent prohibition of atomic and hydrogen 
bomb tests and the aggreement to ban the manufacture and 
use of nuclear weapons are strongly called for in the United 
Nations in reflecting the earnest desire of the peoples 
of the world, the irresponsible words and actions of the 
Kishi Government which truckles to the war provocative 
policy of the United States have become a great impediment 
for the establishment of world peace.

The peoples of all countries who have the honour in 
the fact that they fought against the outrageous aggressive 
actions of Japanese imperialism in World V/ar II, will never let 
pass such an intrigue as to revive militarism by an A-class 
war criminal Nobusuke Kishi, a survivor of the To jo Cabinet 
and his company.

The Japanese people who once failed to hold in check 
the aggression of the Japanese imperialists and underwent 
all hardships of the war^has now made such advance as will 
no longer allow the evil machinations by the Kishi Government.

Now in Japan, from the Communist Party and the Socialist 
Party down to every trade union and democratic organization, 
all are opposed to the malrevision of "the Police Duties Law” 
by the Kishi Government, which aims at the reactionary course 
leading toward a militaristic police state, and are courageously 
pushing forward the resistance movement, greatest not only 
in the post-war history but in all the history of Japan.

The Communist Party of Japan, with all its might, 
is leading the movement to the victory together with its 
millions Hspportere.

In order to crush the Kishi Government's design which 
threatens the world and Asian peace, hindering the develop
ment of friendship among all nations and drawing the Japanese



people into a bog of horrible war crimes, we strongly appeal 
for action of solidarity, to all brotherly parties, democratic 
parties of every country, to all progressive peoples and 
peace-loving nations of the world.

This is also an earnest desire of all people’s organi
zations and of an overwhelming majority of the Japanese nation. 
Similar request will be made from various other organizati ons.

In compliance with the above-mentioned purport and 
in view of the urgency of the matter, we hereby take the 
initiative to appeal to you and shall be much obliged if 
you can make a study for speedy measures for the actions 
of solidarity.

The Central Committee of^-the Communist Party of Jap^h

Sanzo Nosaka
Chairman



The Daily "NAWAN ZAMANA”_ (Punjabi)

(Ths only Punjabi Progressive Daily of the Punjab}

JULI,UNDUR



4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi, .

December 15, 1958

Dear Com.Josh,

Yours of Sth in st. to Com.Dange.

He has been away from Delhi to Calcutta for 

some days and has just returned.

I am sorry to inform you that we 

have no copies made of Com.Dange’s speech 

on foreign affairs, in its complete text. 

It is fairly long and we are endeavouring 

to get copiers at the earliest. However, as 

you have seen, the New Age this week has 

carried a summary of the speech. V

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, \

h-L „ '
,v „ o i.sirn . \ :(K.G.Sriwastava)

/ s
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LOCATION OF OIL REFINERIES \ /

Proposals for sites and transport 
arrangements for the oil refineries 
in the> Eastern Zone Fo process Fhe~ 
crude oil of Assam. * '

7 By

Shri Salil Acharya, M. Com. 
Head of the Department of Commerce, 

Shillong College, Shillong.

.(Formerly Lecturer in Modern Economic Development, - \ 
St.Anthony’s College, Shillong).

h
We understand that a team of experts who were appointed 

by the .Government of India to prepare a project report each for the 
proposed oil refineries at Barauni and in Assam, recently came to 
this State to make a final selection of the site for the location 
of the refinery in Assam. While we have no doubt as to the 'Integrity 
and ability of the experts, we are afraid that their findings'"will 
have only limited value unless the Government of India first of all 
clarified its policies with regard to the following issues which 
are of vital significance to the Assam refinery. The issues 
referred to are : (1) size and capacity of the proposed refinery, 
(2) the question of freight pool for petroleum products, and;
(3) the place of inland water transport in the transport arrange
ments for purposes of this refinery.

CAPACITY OF THE REFINERY PROPOSED FOR ASSAM,

2. A suspicion is growing in the minds of people in this'
part of the.country that the Assam refinery will be a small.unit, 
rather of the type of subsidiary of the principal refinery ; 
proposed for Barauni. Opposition to the concept of the Barauni 
refinery has also come from responsible quarters in this State, 
This attitude of the people, though painful at first sight, has 
certain justifiable reasons behind it. 5 ;

‘ \ ’ * • . . ■« * 3 * ; J • -3^ -< ! '
3* It is indeed' surprising that just at a time when* the
foreign exchange crisis has been playing havoc with the Second 
Plan forcing a complete abandonment of a number of projects ana* 
a heavy pruning of others, the Union Government should actually go 
for two refineries instead of one. as originally visualised for 
processing the crude of■Nahorketiyaj Will not this course lead to 
an almost doubling of the foreign capital requirements at a most 
inopportune time and for a purpose that could have been adequately 
' . ■ ' ■ < 'i/ . • ■ y ■ . * ?'■ •• /

served by the earlier proposal for one refinery only? A refinery at 
Barauni at this moment appears to be not only inopportune and :



2

and uneconomic, but also redundant in view of the fact that 
both the Assam refinery and the Barauni Unit will be called 
upon to serve precisely the same market in the Eastern Zone. 
The apparent bungling on the part of the authorities on this 
score has been responsible for the attitude of suspicion and 
scepticism rfgw noticeable among the thinking people in /
Assam in their approach to the oil refinery issue.

4. Be that as it may, the least that we can say
here is that the case for a full-fledged refinery in Assam 
should be considered separately and not mixed up with the 
Barauni or any other proposal. The demand for a refinery in 
Assam rests on the hard rocks of prudential economic considera
tions such as the rationale to process the raw material at its 
source, the removal of regional economic imbalance in the 
national economy, and the imperative need for a rapid economic 
development of this State. We therefore, with all the emphasis 
that we can command, urge upon the Government of India to give 
us this categorical assurance that the project report for the 
proposed refinery in Assam will concern with a full-fledged 
unit and that alone. 
•

FREIGHT POOL FOR PETROLEUM PRODUCTS.
5. The experts referred to in. the beginning of this
paper, will be considering a number of proposals put forward 
from various quarters for the location and transport arrange
ments in respect of the proposed refinery. Most of these 
proposals, according to our humble opinion, have been dominated 
by one single factor, namely, fear of unfavourable competition 
from rival refineries due to disproportionately high transport 
charges which the products of the Assam refinery will have to 
bear owing to their transport over long distances. In order 
that the questions of location and transport requirements of the 
proposed refinery in Assam, and for that matter, of all future 
refineries in the country, may be decided strictly on merits with
out being vitiated by other extraneous considerations, it is 
necessary to disentangle these questions from freight charges of 
petroleum products. Hence, may we suggest that a freight pool be 
created for petroleum products? Such a freight pool if instituted, 
might operate on an all India basis, or'might remain circumscribed 
within the limits of the Eastern Zone States, In this context we 
are eagerly awaiting the publicatica of the recommendations of the 
Railway Freight Structure Enquiry Committee which also may have 
reviewed this particular Issue.
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BRAHMAPUTRA - THE ''NATURAL PIPE LINS" /

6. Brahmaputra indisputably is the greatest gift of nature
to Assam - greater than even her otherwise immensely valuable oil 
fields. This State is thrice blessed in that these oil finds 
occur at the farthest extremity of the Brahmaputra and not far 
from the river which is navigable over practically the whole 
length of its,pOO-mile course in Assam. Water transport being the 
cheapest means of transport, the best plan for the location and 
transport arrangements for the refinery would obviously be the one 
that would permit the fullest possible use of the Brahmaputra, the 
"natural pipe line", for transporting refined products which have 
a high value in small bulk as contrasted to bulky, low-priced crude 
oil. Keeping these points in view the uame of r-isangmukh;. the pre
sent upstream terminus for the bigger stc^m vessels plying on the 
Brahmaputra, was suggested for the refinery sz^o in course of a 
proposal submitted last year- by the present author to Shri B.R.Medhi, 
the then Chief Minister of Assam. Unfortunately, the list of places 
visited by the experts in their search for the refinery site, does 
not include Disangmukh or any place with <,omyr mble advantages.

A BRAHMAPUTRA-CENTERE 1 FLAN.

7. We think that the case for a Brahmaputra-centered refinery
in Assam is not yet wholly lost.. As stated above, the refinery may 
be located at Disangmukh which is situated on the Brahmaputra at a 
distance of about 50 miles from Nahorkatiya, the source of crude oil 
for this refinery. Storage terminal for refinery products might be 
set up one at the western end of the Brahmaputra at, say, Dhubri, 
and another at Barauni in Bihar, Refinery products from Disangmukh 
should be sent to Dhubri by river barges over a distance of 400 
From Dhubri a 300-mile multi-purpose pipeline might take them to 
Barauni from which place the products could be carried by railways, 
or if possible, by the Ganga steamer route, to Patna and beyond. As 
for the transport of crude oil for the Disangmukh refinery, a short 
distance pipeline, about 50 miles in length, could be laid out to 
Nahorkatiya with the refinery site.

8, It is well known that the Assam Oil Company has made an
offer of £10 million for building a 200-mile pipeline for carrying 
crude oil from Nahorkatiya to Gauhati. There is yet another offer 
of £12 million advanced from French sources towards constructing a 
"products" pipeline over the 450-mile route from Gauhati to Barauni, 
or for building a refinery, or for both. However, our Proposals 
would involve the construction of a total length of 350 miles of 
pipelines as against 650 miles which will be necessary if the 
refinery were located at Gauhati and pipelines used throughout 
for carrying crude oil as also for transporting refined products.
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Evon, if waterways were used for transporting crude oil to a Gauhati 
refinery, a 450 mile pipeline would be required to carry the 
products to Barauni. Compared to the A»0.C.-cum-French proposals, 
our own proposal for a shorter pipeline .would entail a net saving 
of £15 million, and compared to the other proposal, the saving 
would be £5 billon. These are no mean amounts considering the 
critical circumstances in which the country has befallen in regard 
to her foreign exchange resources*

9. The greatest attraction with our proposals lies in that
they will open up the latent possibilities of the Brahmaputra to 
upgrade the economy of Assam and rofix It on a genuinely industrial 
plane. The greatly augmented navigation on the river will provide 
gainful employment to a large number of people in a variety of 
occupations such as piloting and servicing the river barges, 
channel conservancy, river control and training, shore establish
ments, and the like. Establishment of a river craft buf'l^ing yard, 
and a new impetus to coal mining and lumbering industries in. the 
State, are the other beneficial results which might follow from the 
increased steamer services on the Brahmaputra. These in their 
turn are expected to further stimulate employment here. .

10. Our proposals involve a minimum use of foreign capital and
a maximum stress on the utilisation of the available internal 
resources in the State in the shape of inland water transport on t& 
Brahmaputra. As such, the proposals are, we modestly claim, oheap| 
employment-orientated, and at the same time eminently practical.

11. Of course we have no closed mind on the question of loca
tion of the Assam refinery. If a site be found other than Disangmukh 
that conforms to the transport proposals for the refinery as outlined 
above, our purposes would be equally served. Proximity of Disang
mukh to the oil fields at Nahorkatiya, Moran and Hoogrijan and the 
fact that the place is now the farthest point on the Brahmaputra 
for 5-ft. draft steamers going upstream, are among the main 
considerations that prompted us to suggest its name for the loca
tion of the refinery. OIL AND THE GANGA.
12. The name of Barauni was first mentioned by the Government
of India in connection with the oil refinery and oil pipe lines.
This place is in North Bihar,about 6 miles from Semaria ghat on the 
Ganga. Barauni has neither direct facilities for steamer transport, 
nor is it near any great oil consuming market. Further, its 
central location on the Ganga basin in Bihar makes it unsuitable
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for handling barge transport of crude oil or refined products 
along the Ganga to any considerable extent. If instead# Manikohawk, 
on the opposite bank of Rajmahal wore selected as the outer end 
of the pipeline from Dhubri^ the length of pipe route would bo 
only 200 miles or about. It would me {in a still, greater saving 
of the valuable foreign currency. The Ganga steamer services are 
now lying prostrate under the combined attacks fromhigh freight 
charges# keen competition from railways and political factors 
emanating from the partition of the country. Should the pipeline 
terminal ba set up at our suggested point, and steamer transport 
used for purposes of oil and oil products, the steamer services 
on the Ganga and the Gogra would get in oil products a new# 
important commodity to handle. As such, that would have the 
effect of the much needed rejuvenation of the inland water 
transport on those routes.

13. If and whon our foreign exchange resources justify the 
establishment of a second oil refinery to process the crude oil 
from Assam, its location might be considered from the same standpoint, 
namely, utilisation of the steamer routes on the Ganga-Gogra sytems. 
White experts alone could give the final verdict on this question, 
we think that Buxar and Barjaj would bo good starting points for 
such an enquiry. The former place is the western terminal of .the 
steamer route on the Ganga, and the latter, the similai% terminal 
on the Gogra. Buxar has the added advantage in that it situated 
in the industrial district of Shahabad, and is also not far from 
the industrial belt of Kanpur.

TRANSPORT OF SURPLUS CRUDE OIL.

14. The question of transporting surplus crude oil to any refinery 
outside this State should be considered only after the establishment 
of a full-fledged refinery in Assam has been accepted in principle. 
Subject to this observation the following suggestions can be 
advanced for transporting the surplus crude outside Assam. Crude w 
oil should in the first lap of its journey be primped to a 
Disangmukh terminal wherefrom it would be barge-transported upto 
Dhubrl by the Brahmaputra route. Tho multi-purpose pipeline 
visualised by us for tho refinery products, may take the crude 
from Dhubri to Barauni (or Manikohawk, if our latter suggestion 
is accepted). However, possibilities should also be explored for 
t]ge transport of crude oil from Nahorkatiya to Disangmukh by barges 
on tho Eching after the completion of the Feeder Service Projects 
now in progress on the Dehing and Burhi Dohing rivers, and of 
using the East Pakistan rivers for a continuous transportation 
of the crude oil by tho river route beyond Dhubri. For the latter 
purpose again, watchful eyes should also be kept over the Ganga - 
Brahmaputra canal which is being jointly projected by tho Union 
and West Bengal Government.
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have osen u.uxc \j-~ geo
; ’’ ■' . < 

not, please trv adont all necessary 

arrangements so that you can get the

recovery of your health and pass the Xsxxfex 

days with your sound health* Really, ^e a^e 

much anxious of your he-lth*
X 4^

/ The repofx attached should be

sent uo' at v’our place eaylier* But, As .you 

ec"'-. j-‘ho a^en. so vre

decided that it would be given in your hands

’Tow that it has not been possible so the

re 'Ort is being sent in your u-ulress

most probably, the report will speak irksxkk:'

for .itself*

'"ext, you know that workers of



.^51 t;r ..o u > ti-ui-u'*.’''> Aa->s ,'-Cj‘
-■ /- - f 'T »"»

<now
Kex%' you/that workers of the area^a^d. of

- •:'np < '■•’ .vo been anxiously .-iting to

meet you -nd this time you h-ve f^ii^tc come
■ t ■■ ■>•

over which nobody hud the cjinfccQl,-yo.u should, 

at ^O’y fcarUest possible time , just after you 

have beer! -ble to recoup and adjust your aeultl, 

come orce and. send vs for your

tour, to enthuse and bring back the morale
' ' o < ■ ’

of t-he workers.

»e prom/ise that ye will not. over kxrf
...,-■ ...- -' ... ■ • ■ • - r/-. •' •--■ '■ o • f'.',-y •
burden you or t^e orcgr-mme. tiKpssixKgxymumx

• 1." 3 us - ' ' ' ary . :
Sxpecting your sound, health, and ?

with greetings* !■'
' ' - ■ : ' Tr: <••- e-t • - • • • • ■ • ; • -■
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^ou eve heard the ut -uyUpur-Kuiti

of th .ed^ur ias . change

t lie sh’edpur. t he moral

of th of j ere Ikept
4- to fee 1 that

at ion

of t .11 y Uogau to feel

it sc :t strike -binder t-

overnment to of the capitalist

unit Union could not expl n

or nay Ue .through

JU de morallied t

of the InTUC wor! who. hav

inside and ever outside th

e on to their side one worker after

c ers of the Uni/ted Union watch. 1;;

ilentl act.. he ill TUG

a ar

.er sincr eases w he reaver any 
’4 '

■ any Question of promotic:.

the 'ike in at merit. To-day the posit!:

such that 5 Of such as Blast Furnace

C oke ovens and rol11aq mills they have increased their membership

and may even claim ;o have a majority following. In other depart

ments We may say we have more supporters and the position;

of the INTU: But one thing is to be borne in mind

is the fact theU-ou supp; are not so vocal in the departments

cipat ion in the United Union elections was

not good. But insane of above facts there is still remains

a hard cere our s who have revived their annual^ A
membership. Our bulk of the supporters are the lower paid ones,



The agree- nt" arrived, at wit?. Dr. B.C.Roy', at the. time » , ;'s .... ■ . / ■•••:. ■ '. ' '■ ' 
of the contractor’s .orkers strike i- ; iso sot properly implemented 

and nothing effectively i . sr can be- dene by the United Union/< to 

fight' for it. . .

(65 days war Profit Sharing Sonus of the' Indian Standard 

wagon Company’has t on pi id to' the workers without arriving any 

agreement with the ecogulc^d INTUC ' _nion. The INTUC had -asked 

the workers not to ake t Bonus, but on the advice of the 

leadership of the L item Lon'they took it. The United union.

\ took such a stand ? causv ?'.o IITTLU ka 1 not specified its demand - 

whether they want -.y Inc.-use in th.* kinus or'not. At the- time .• 

pf the payment our- ub'sex iyttbn rose appreciably.’ But no headway

. could be made then also. ' Ik? ' ’•

The IISCO ’ s al_o -scluied days pay as profit 

sharing tpnus. The .otic/ written by the, IISCO is in such a.-'manner 

that it indicates t .at it an be revised by the Company if pressed

for. But till now agiJ ion is being organised from any quarter

The Bonus will.be id ow -.nd.’from t x Idtb-Cf uept‘, duct ion by

section. This time -Asb tt-? Company did not make any agreement 

wit h 0 hn’s Uni 0n.

Taker Bosse is tis< demoralised. He has been.continuously 

staying at d-ioutt. for J;h" la.st 30 vunyrd^ys. Fox-m/rly at the - 

% time of ’the Acsemtd; Session he usee to come .to Burnpur regularly.

Ha is reported to ' -.ye c r..iectea with other wing'7 of the Congress 

bvt'nothing seems ‘D'havc materiall; em^rgod/ but’ of the meeting, b "* ■ *
At Burnpur his rod has wot changed ar.d thou^h there wus a;cemp- 

~ • /' 
-aign by the IHTUC people that he wents'1 to come in.the Congress, 

the’ general worker have ceased to ,believe in to their propaganda.

Of • late it is rep/ 'd that he&ls in.’disposed and’hence unable 

to come to Burnpur . — ' • ' ? ■

, . Ue are ' cldir_ some mohh’ Ila. meet Ings to nake some

headway in the-ThU. field . The imp? io at ions' of ' the Jamshedpur 
struggle,’ 16th. *La cur Conference and the preseent phtblemssS.

will.be


of ^urhpur are heir . explain© i In to the meetinga. It seems thmkx 

such meetings are not cOhductel with vigour. In fact some of our 

caders both the P- rty and the United Union seems" to be more 

demorlized t..ntb general workers.

1 ■ find ■■ way out w? dad discussions at P.O. and _>.C. J

*i \ . ’ fed.'
level, Tn these me.tIngs main stress Vas laid on the organisational 

weakness of the Pa ty and some crganisatlonal steps wOe^ envisaged. 

Me are goin^ to have some discussion again at the P.O. level. •

M had ?ryanisdd a meeting of the k’rade Union Activists 

after the If th. La rm Confer', neo which Com. Ranen ^en and Indrajit 

spoke, ^tten once cm hump: r' in that meeting was quite gcod.

I ’ case take full'axpraisal of the situation and ..end 

your opinion. • 3^%4/ * • \l
I had lpedon to you at Amritsar about sending Cem. 

Manoranjan uha Thmkurta abro^ for treatment. In Calcutta 

Dr. B.C.Roy and other leading Physicians have seen him but 

no effect. are arranging for a passport. Please 'make fur 

arrenyemente in this matter, k >* t. ■
' ' • ■

kith greetings.

to

g.



PHONE : BARAKAR 133

JNITED IRON & STEEL WORKERS’ UNION
REGD. NO. 3389

’ 1 SEF BARI i $ ■
Head Office : KENDWA ROAD, KULTI, BURDWAN. 

J®/8/ 58 Dated,...the oOth, Augpj 8.

Com. S.A. Dang e M.P. zx
President,United Iron & Steel Workers1 Unionu 

flew Delhi,

Dear Comrade Dange,
When we were eagerly awaiting your arrival at Asansol 

as per your own scheduled prog ram, the disappointing news came that ill- 
health stood in the way of your coming.

We learn that you have had to undergo an operation for 
a bail. Hope, you have fully come round by naw.

•zx-Jc •JxSx'

Please find attached herewith copies of notices issued 
by the Management, 11 SCo, on the Annual Profit-sharing Bonus for the year 
1957-58. We have been, of course, campigning for 4-months wages as Bonus 
as per decision of the Martin Burn Federation. A leaflet has also been 
issued on this Bonus-issue.(copy please find attached herewith).

vHe •Jctt -JHc

Please find^herewith a copy of the letter from the Labour 
EgjoM^siiaKHX^ Minister, Wes£ Bengal,on the question of discharged workmen 
of Kulti which will throw some light on the attitude of the Company and 

the Govt, obtaining at present.
****

At present we are passing through a position of stalemate, 
Buu uhe Qi Recognition has come to the luxefront. A programme
of action has to be worked out,keeping in view and linking up with,I think 
the Tata situation. Also another black cloud is hovering over us at Kulti. 
The Management has again declared in uncertain terms that 1 so me1 plants at 
Kilti have to be shut down. Obviously, they mean the Kulti Blast Funaces 
and Coke Oven plant as well. In last year's address as Chairmen,delivered 
to the Shareholders (yes, you were supplied with a copy)Sir Biren hinted 
at the idea of closing down Kulti Blast Furnaces. But in the same speech 
he also said that the Govt,had asked them to keep the Firnaces running 
for another FOUR years. One year has hardly passed when Sir Biren again 
threatens closure.

The proposed closure will involve in the retrenchement 
of some 500 workmen if only the Furnaces are closed. Another 500 will be 
involved if the Coke Oven Plant is also shut down. Please go through the 
news published in the Statesman of 7.8.58 on the reported speech of Sir 
Biren on the occasion of the opening ceremony of the Nev; Coke Oven Plant 
at Bvrnpur,for other harmful points made as well.

In the background of s acute shortage of steel and Iron 
for Foundry use,the closure of Kulti Blast Furneces which produce^ one 
of the best quality of Pig Iron (for Foundry use) will, on the one hand, 
hit the Industry and on the other hand, result in retrencment of about 
one thousand workers in these days of unemployment crisis. On thas point



THE INDIAN IRON & STEEL CO., LTD

From W. M. to. All departments Circular No, WK/CIR/7279 
August. 26th, 1958.

Further 7 to WK/PO/56559 dated 14.8.58 enclosing Notice 
Ref. G^/PER/5460 of 12.8.58, we give below details of payment of 
Profit Sharing Bonus to Staff and Labour.

According to the Profit-sharing Scheme, payment will be 
made at the same rate as last year vis., 65 days’ pay to those 
who qualify in respect of the year ended 31st March’58.

The following rules will be observed for making payments:-
1) Bonus is payable only to those employees who have been 

in continuous service throughout the financialyear 
ended 31st March, 1958.

’Continuous Service*- shall mean a period of service 
unbrokeiLby discharge or resignation and shall include all periods 
of authorised leave, training, apprenticeship and probation.

2) Any employee entitled to bonus under this scheme, and 
who has left the service of the Company before the 
payment is made, will be paid provided his application 
is received not later than six months after the date 
on which payment becomes due.

3) In the event of an employee, who shall be entitled to 
Bonus under these rules, dying before the payment is 
due, his estate shall be entitled to the payment of • 
Bonus, Provided application is made within six months 
af ter the date on which payment becomes due.

We give below details on which payment will be made to 
Staff and Labour in respect of the Profit Sharing Bonus :

To Labour of Non-Foundry Departments - On Thursday, 18.9.1958
” ” of Foundry Departments - On Friday, 19.9.1958
To uncovenanted Staff, I

I — On Saterday 20.9.1958
Subordinate Staff &. Watch & Ward J

S. N. Gupta
W. M.
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I^y dear Taber Hossain Saheb,

I write to apprise yon of th« present staue of 

negotiation by our concilliation officer with the management of 

< the Indian Iron & Steel Co. on the question of dismissal of 91 

workers of the Kulti Works and revision of pay scales of 23 

employees of their medical department. With regara to the 91 

workers it has been suggested to the Management that they might 

reconsider these cases for employment in future in the same way 
• <• \ . . .

as other ex-employees of the Company. On the question of the 

pay scale of the employees of the medical department, the Manage

ment, have been persuaded to re-examine these cases. Communication £ * • • . ' ’
from the Management? is being awaited on both these acounts on 

receipt of which we may follow up the matters further, if 

necessary.

With Salams,

Yours sincerely,

( &9 Sattar.)

Shri Taker Hossain, M. L. At, 
Secretary, United iron & Steel Workers1 Union, 
P.O. Kulti, Dist; Burdwan.



S. A. DANGE,

4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

C om. J y o t i Ba s u,
Secretary, a .Bengal P*~, ~'l, 
Calcutta.

December IS, 1955

De sr Comrade,
I want to cr<-w your attention to the following:

I was in Jamshedpur, as you know, and addressed 
a public meeting there on 13th. In that meeting, the 
first speech after the president was delivered by 
Cor.Tahir Hussain. You know the visit of Tahir ^vrsalr 
and his stay in Jamshedpur has mobilised the workers 
and he has helped in reorganising the position there 
with great skill. In his speech he enthused the workers, 
told them in detail what to do and what not to do.

Ke also answered the objection of certain people 
to the fact that Swadhinata, a Communist paper, alone 
reports on Jamshedpur. He answered the critics and 
declared support for the Swadhinata Rotary Fund. 
Such is the nature of his approach.

Yet I was surprised to find in the report of the 
Swadhinata the nekt day (Dec*14) that even the name of 
Tahir Hussain hafi been completely omitted* This is 
bound to affect not only Tahir Hussain but also the workers 
that are around him. It is a clear case of positive 
discrimination and seems to be a line in favour of 
some people in Bwadhinata and also the PC. I am tola 

; that some of our leading comrades do not very much favour 
the idea of full-throated cooperation with Tahir Hussain. 
They advance several grounds, all of which are bogus 
and wr ongly conceived.

If this line persists, we shall loose a very good 
friend of ours and shall also be instrumental in disrupt
ing the unity on the mass front in those areas. I think 
the PC ought to consciously fight this trend, if the FC 
at all agrees with me on this question.

If the PC disapproves this method of reporting of 
the Swadhinata as harmful to the TU movement, in that case, 
it should strongly warn the comrades concerned.
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So far as we in the TU Centre are concerned, we 
are going to give full support to Cor;.Tahir Hussain, 
just as he is rivin^ full support to us, though he 
may not be a member of the Party.

I have had to write this to you because the 
problem is not merely one of a small slip of the reporter 
but is a positive tendency among some leading people 
in your area. I mentioned the matter to Com.Indrajit 
Gupt» and asked him to raise the matter with you.

With greetings,

X o ur s fra te ma 11 y,

(S.A.DANGE)

/
Copy to: Com.Ajoy



Dated, Calcutta , 20th December *58

Dear Com. Dange,

A copy of your letter to Com. Jyoti Basu of 18-12-58 was received by me.

You will recall that when 1 met you on the morning of Deer: 14th at Subrata’s 
place and you pointed out the omission of ay any reference to Tahir in that day’s 
S^adhinata, I tol^ you thaCthis particular report had been tel ephonically received 
ffrom Jamshedpur on the 13th itself*hence (in my opinion) it was only a brief, 
preliminary report which was sure to be followed up by a more detailed one after 
the return of the repo"ter comrade who had gone to Jamshedpur to cover your meeting.

Subsequently, you may have seen in the issue of Deer: 16th an additional 
report which featured Tahir’s speech and was prominently displayed along with this 
photograph.

It also transpires that in the original(telephonic) report of the 13th it-self, 
there was a definite mention of Tahir’s speech, and the whole matter which was 
written and composed for printing included a para to that effect. But it was excluded 
late at night by the comrade who was on night duty and whose job it is to use his 
personal discretion in making last-minute chops and changes in accordance with 
available space. This Comrade is neither a member of the Editorial Board nor of the 

but an ordinary member of Swadhinata Staff, end it would be totally incorrect 
to ascribe any motives to him.

In these circumstances, I feel that your letter, basing itself solely on the 
omission in the issue of Dec. 13th, has beer unnecessarily harsh and unfair to 
Swadhinat a. ■

I may also poin4 out that, to the best, of my knowledge, the trend of “no ft 
full-throated cooperation", etc. mentioned by you has no support either in the 
or the Swadhinata Editorial Board. Such a trend does exist among certain comrades-M, 
of Burnpore and this was reported to you. But Swadhinata has always given Tahir due 
publicity, and the B.C.(Only 3-4 months back) held a special meeting of Burnpore 
Comrades in order to fisht this harmful trend, and it was unanimously decided ther«;; 
that cooperation vzith Tahir must be strengthened both from the Union end and Assembly 
end •

I am writing this
and misunderstanding.

in my personal capacity simply to heip dispel any Confusion



December 16, 1558

Dear Balachandran,

I have just received the text of your Bill 
cn Industrial Disputes. I will try and find time 
to look into it today or tomorrow. If seems the 
copy sent was roving about here and there for 
quite some time.

There is another point on which I am writing.
You are aware of the General Council meeting. 
Since in those days you would have no Assembly, 
I expect that your prominent members of the TU 
movement should be there in Bangalore. It would 
be a good thing if a 'written report on Kerala, 
covering all major disputes as well as the measures 
taken by the Government and the trade unions were 
prepared for the General Council. The AITUC 
could then bring it out as a small pamphlet of 
one section of the AITUC - a. section which is in power. 
The report should oe made from that angle inclusive 
of any mistakes we may have committed.

Many people are writing about Kerala in general 
but a special study on the trade union and working class 
situation is overdue from out side, i.e., AITUC.;
You will understand the importance of this. The' 
report must be extremely factual, then we can add some 
embellishments and put it out properly. Please talk 
over this with other friends and consider this as 
a most essential task. It should not merely be a - A 
pamphlet. It can be big enough 'because there will be 
no difficulty in printing or selling. Could you \ py 
put one or two people on the job to collect all the 
raw material and get it in a proper form? Please 
let me know what you decide.

Gi th greetiny s,
Ycurs fraternally,

( j.a .da;: GE ) 
Com.P.Balachandra Menon. MIA, 
Gen e ra 1 5e ere ta ry, K 5IU C, 
Trivandrum



J e ce m be r 1 c, 1956

Dear Com .Phani Bora,

lou ano b-.v trace ----------- _rxe*ids ijust, os' 
course, be aware of the meeting of the AlidC 
General Council in Bangalore next ruonth. I am 
writir./ to y du Ln orc- r to re root you to . - 
one or two thirr? done t

I want a report on the organisational position 
of the trade unions of the AlfiJC in Assam. Gecondly. 
a review of all the struggles as ..ell as settlements 
that may have taken place in Assam, especially in 
tCU plantations, COa2J»li»C5 <-x:;u Oil. Ci J i Ot .V = ‘ i t 
struggles only of the A- L"C urierc. at also o. 
others. A’ould you ask Barin, Bhowmick and the 
comrade in AR&? Co. Margherita, to out all the 
material together and let us na vO a report in advance, 
which should reach us hv Str or lit?; of fanuury.

I wot,.d also request you to see that, if possible 
all these three comrades do come to Bangalore. I want 
especially the AR-kP comrade to he present. Zu the 
case of Assam, we would give you a subsidy of Rs. 100/- 
for fares. The rest you ha.<e to mar.-age.

A’i th gr e^' t in gs ,
lours fraternally

Com.Phanj Bora, 
Assam PC .
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phone: 2923.
BIHAR STATE COMMITTEE

CO^OTIST Party OF INDIA

LANGORTOLI PATNA

Do ember 3? 1953
To 
Com

W Secret ary , 
National Council of Communist Party of India. 
New Delhi.

Dear Comrade?
We have already addressed two letters to the Central Secretariat about 

our Provincial Party Conference. But ue have received no reply so far. Our 
anxiety is growing as the dates of our Conference are coming nearer.

Our Conference Mil be held on 24th to 30th December, 1958« at 
Giri di h in Hazaribagh District. The mass rally Mil be hold on 29th.

When we had met at lladras in the Rational Council meeting, the dates 
of our Conference were 16th to 21st December. We had approached Com. Ajoy 
and Dr. h.A. zduaed and they had agreed to come over to our Conference on 
the seme dates. But the dates of the Conference had to be extended to 24th 
to 30th December due to' unavoidable reasons including Patna Corporation 
election and Dhanbad hue-election for Bihar Assembly* We have already 
addressed two letters informing about the change in dates end requested 
for any other two Secretariat members if the changed dates donot suit Com. 
Ajoy end Dr. E.A.Ahmed. Having received no reply from the collective, and 
in order to ensure the presence of two Sectt. members in our Conference, 
we are compelled to approach you, a member of our Central Secretariat, £0 
kindly agree to attend our Conference and confirm the same telegraphically.

Hope you wn’t disappoint us
Anxiously awaiting your reply,

lours fraternally.
X... tu

<Y. Sharma) 
P.O. Secretary.



A. DANGE

i+ Ashok Ro^d, 
New Delhi

December 16. 195 o

Con. Yoyir.dre Sharma, 
Secretary.

’Jlhar ftate Corirnittee, 
C omn • 11 r: i " t Par ty o f India, 
ua. n go r t o 1 „ . -r a 1 * ; ;.

Dear Comrade,

Your lett'r dated December.

I think some of yotr PC Members hexd 
a talk with Com. A joy *»hen he was in Calcutta 
last about attending your Conference.

I am sorry I shall not be able to 
come over there as I have already fixed up 
my programme in Burnpur about that date.

i t h yre e t in g s,

Yours fraternally,

(S.A.DANGE)



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL BODY MEETING HELD ON

21.12.1958. \ /

RAJYA SABHA (Business fer ike week commencing on 22.12.58)

lo Himachal Pradesh Bill - V-. Prasad a Ra®

2. Salaries & Allowaaces Bill of 
Members of Parliament. - P. Narayanan Nair

3. Railway Appropriatiens - U. C. Sekhar.

4. Indian Tariff Bill

5. Delhi Rent Centre!

- V« Prasada Rae ©r 
anybody else.

- Dr. Raj & Dr.Ahmad.

6. prevention of Disqualification

7. Representation ©f People Ret

8. Foreign Exchange Rill

“ Dr* Anixad.

— v. rrasada Ra®

- Bhupesh Gupta

9. Sugarcane prices - Dr. Ahmad & V.Pras&tf.

2. LEVY After a thorough discussion the fallowing resolution 
was passed unanimously (without opposition). An amendment 
moved by Com. T.P.Vittal Ra© t© postpone the operational 
part t® April 1959 was lost®

"The General ^edy meeting held an December 21, 1958 
has considered the/question of levies and takes a serious view 
of the arrears which continue to accumulate. The General body 
resolves!

(i) that the arrears fer the yer.r 1957 or eailLer bo paid by 
such instalments as may be settled in consultation with the 
Treasurer of the National Council, Com. S. V. Ghate, during 
the remaining period ©f this Lok Sabha, having regard t® the 
total amount of dues;

(ii) The question of any exemption in respect of those 
arrears will be left to the Secretariat t© decide;

(iii) All arrears fer the current year upto the end ©f 
November 1958 whall be paid by January 1, 1959;

(iv) the names of the defaulters for the year 1958 bo 
published in the Party press excluding those which are 
exempted by the National Council er the Central Executive 
Committee or ths Secretariat;

(v) the naaes of those wh© hav.: paid fully fer the year 
1958 ba published;

(vi) th<c nataes of those who have been exempted in respect 
©f any dues for the year 1958 be Included in the publication, 
stating that such exemptions have been given by the Party 
Centre fer valid raasans°



COMMUNIST GROUP IK PARLIAMENT
2, Windsor Place, New Delhi.

’grams : “redcorner”
45818
45407

.lesci’ ■ ■ •. - < J t. e ;j- : r^-v .. ■
Communist Group in Parliament on 21st

c.; iiiVi question

me Generai loch nee uung neuci on uxcx.L.^er al, 
1938 has considered the question of levies and takes 
a serious view of the arrears which, conti. oo to 
accumulate. The General Body resolves;

(i) that the arrears lor me pear ±^7 ux ^..7.7.^ 
be paid Ly sucii j-iis ui-ien i<3 aS nay *-e - <ti~ .. . 
consultation with the Treasurer of the national Council, 
Comrade S.V.Ghate, during the remaining period of this 
Lok Sabha, having regard to the total amount ox aues;

(i i ) t he que s t i on 
of these arrears will be

of any exemption in respect 
left to the Secretariat to

decide;

(iii) all arrears for the current year upto the end 
Ox December IsuS snail se paxu bj oanuar^y 1, 19o9;

(iv) the names of the defaulters for the year 
1958 be published in the Party press excluding those 
which are exempted by the. National Council or the central 
Executive Committee or the Secretariat;

u -a (v) the names of those who have paid fully for
s the year 1958 be published;

(vi) the names of those who have been exempted 
r-; ?■ ect any du-?s for the vear 1958 le included

. ike icnj stating taut suc.i cxe.nprions -la/c
been ;iven by the Party centre for valid reasons.

C op y f o r aided to;

22nd Dece:.iber} 1958.



New Delhi 
December 5, 1953

Dear A joy,

I was told that the Secretariat had taken a decision 
to reprint the articles of Com.BTR on Sarvodaya* which had 
appeared in the.Monthly New Age and that 3000 copies were 
to be reprinted. I am also told that you have informed 
the PFH directly about this reprint on behalf of the Party. 
The reprint of your article on Pakistan has also to be 
undertaken. My opinion on this is as follows:

The Sarvodaya article has already circulated in 1^000 
copies- of the Monthly New Age. As such, I do not think 
there is any independent market over and above this 4000 
for another 3000 copies. Perhaps it is considered desirable 
to have it as a pamphlet in order to form a course for Party 
education and for Party members who may like to have all 
the articles in one pamphlet. If that is the view, then 
1000 copies of the reprint would be quite enough.

As regards the pamphlet on Pakistan, it is on topical 
interest and hence 1000*or 2000 of that might go. Already 
the Nev; Age has circulated it in 3000 copies and hence, 
•in order to avoid locking in money or. surplus stock, 
I think the reprints should be 1000 for Sarvodaya (if at 
all you think it should be reprinted) and 1000 for the 
Pakistan pamphlet.”

2. I think our activities in the line of publication of 
topical and permanent interest are not receiving sufficient 
attention and unless the Party Centre mobilises its own 
efforts, along with our friends in the middle class world, 
not much of publishing activity would be forthcoming from 
PFH. In this matter, we should not be hovering round and 
round a few pamphlets from friends and acquaintances.
So I would like you to once pay attention to this and 
see if the Sectt could really get on to the problem.

3. #e have already discussed the report on the Press 
and taken decisions. There is still quite a lot of 
resistence in the PPK functionaries to carrying out drastic 
changes in the method of work. Since our last meeting, 
however, and my talk with the people concerned, some 
amount of change has taken place. But yet it is not of 
a radical nature. That will take still a month or more 
since a change from top to bottom cannot be carried out quickly.

4. ?he question of the sale of land in Bombay is still 
hanging fire. As you have seen from the report on the finances 
of the press, we are in need of large funds to pay back some 
debts and also to make some investments on machines. The 
machines-component of the press is totally unscientific 
and ill-equipped for the type of work we have been canvassing 
or for any type of work. Of course, it is a legacy of past 
decisions. But in order to correct the whole imbalance, 
we shall have to find some more capital. I am looking into



2

the question as to how to do it without overburdening the 
press with too many liabilities. In this, the sale of land 
should be of great help. I do not know what you can do 
about it. \ *

5. In view of the developments that are likely to take 
place in the near future in the political world, I feel that 
the Party must have a Daily English newspaper of its own. 
Preferably it should be not directly run as an organ of the 
Party but must convey politics as we would like to shape it. 
I think we should seriously think of such a venture, to be 
located in a place where some minimum number of buyers are 
available and where things can be done with less difficulty. 
In short, it should be located in Bombay.

I need not tell you the other reasons for locating it 
in Bombay. ?/e should soon be having the technical equipment 
for this purpose, through a friend who would have surplus 
capacity and would not mind putting it at our disposal on 
payment. That would obviate the necessity of sinking in much 
xxxge: money for machinery for which we have no resources. 
That is one more reason why it should be located in Bombay. 
Delhi is out of the question. For this purpose, a 
mobilisation of capital of Rs.one lakh is the minimum 
that is necessary. If this idea is agreeable, in principle, 
then we may think out the further details.

1 ; Many friends in Bombay whom I have consulted approves
of the idea and are ready to help. I am putting it to 
you as many of us would be^concerned with it and hence 
you should be in the know/of things as they are likely to 
shape.- There would be no liability on Party funds, of course. 
The scheme should work out in such a way that it might be 
launched next year by the month of May. tfe would be t
floating a company for the purpose. It is obvious that I shall 
have to t-3 of the thing and that would mean curtailing
my" work some time, until the thing is set on
its feet. That will, of course, not come in the way of my \ 
TU work. I am putting this down as sort of loud thinking \
and not as a finished project. I think it would be better 
not to let the talk about this go round too much. .

\ ?
6. My programme for the present is as follows:

- December 5 to 3 in Bombay regarding Belgaum satyagraha \ \ 
and textile union developments in Bombay

- December Sth - back in Delhi \ K
\ V >-• '

- Dec. 9 to 12 - Calcutta - meeting of National TU Sub-Ccmmittee 
and problems of iron & steel, coal, engineering, etCi

- Dec.13-14 - Iamshedour. \
- December 15 - return to Delhi



- In Delhi, from 15th to 20, there are fraction and 
committee meetings, especially the Bank TU.

- December 20-22, there is the textile union’s conference 
in Bombay.

- In December last week, we have some more fraction and 
committee meetings in Delhi, concerning the P&T, 
Railways, Tea Plantations, Rajasthan TUs, etc.

- Also during this period and in the first week of 
January, there is the work of preparation for the General 
Council meeting.

- January 14th to l£th - AITUC General Council at Bangalore

- January 20-23 - CEC Meeting.

Mth greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(3. A. DANCE)



Patty ^ndta
A '? \ HAZARIBAGH DISTRICT COMMITTEE 

■11^ \\ .. v € 

< Nx • / ‘ BA+*W*OtH. GIRIDJX
1 r KT / Cd. T\ t J
Ref .No......... f (1'^° Dated................................

; Jpear^c^ $ -—-
X have already written to you about the 

state conference of the party which is going: 
to be held at Giridih from the 24th Dec.to 
29th December 1958. You know very well that 
after a long time the movement led by party 
is taking a new tum in the wo rid. ng class 
area of Bihar ♦ ..

’ ' ’ ■ . ■ •

Congress leaders axe trying their best 
as can be sees from the various high level 

... confer §nces! that they ere orgnieing at 1st a 
%?nbM and Ranchi etc. It will be the best 
thing if yog: attend this state conference to 
make theg^iol^Bihar party elive to the gytext-i-aT 
situation* Com«Ajoy end com«Jyoti B©su else 
coming and hence I m confident the best 
possible thing can be* done# It will be a’ 
tragedy if we fail now#

Copy to:- . .
!• national SecretariatJoux? -omradely 
2» Biiiar ?.C.

Secretary
Hesarib^h Bi at. Committee



By hand New Delhi
November 23, 1953

Com.Jyoti Basu,
Secretary, W.Bengal PC, CPI, 
Calcutta.

Dear Com.Jyoti,

I am calling a meeting of the TU Sub-Committee of the
National Council which was set up in Madras. I am also 
calling a meeting of the prominent workers on the TU front 
in Orissa, W.Bengal and Bihar, particularly with reference 
to mines and iron -5. steel, at Calcutta.

So, I have to request you to make arrangements for 
their accommodation.

The meeting is being called on December 9, 10 and 11, 
1953. Host probably people will arrive there on Sth evening.

In all, the number of comrades attending (from outside 
Calcutta) would be about 20.

I have circulated a letter to the comrades who are 
handling the various unions on th&s£ front. But it is 
necessary that the PC as such should appoint its own 
representative for thfs meeting as the PCs should have 
the overall supervision of these affairs.

As to who the PC representatives should be is for 
you to decide - or whether you would be satisfied with 

-f.h® which we have already put down in our
' ubm Ranen Sen, Jolly Kaul and Elias.

You know these comrades were there at the last meeting 
we had in Calcutta.

a’i th gre e tings >

Yours f ra t erna11y,

-pl : -j
(S.A.DANCE)

for’ Secretariat of
the National Council



© ’25th-Nov; 8.

• £ -

bear Comrade
The fourth annual conference of Rajasthan. 

Provincial Party is going to be held at Bhilwara.on 
27th, 28th and 29th of December,, 1958s public prog- 
-ramrue shall be hold on the 29th evening*

Com. Randhive shall represent the central 
committee, Com.Harkisheasingh Surjeet and Z.A.-Ahmed 
have also cons exited to participate in the conference

Looking to the local political conditions, 
we feel your participation in the public programme 
essential on the 29th» moreover your presence on the 
occassij^ vi^l^ an encouragement to the local 
party unit and party members specially.

Therefore please send you consent at the 
earliest and oblige

Convenor '
Taiyari Committee
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COrAUNISi PARTY Of INDIA
Central Office

New Delhi, -November^, 1958

6$ HAND

To Members of the T.U. Sub-Commit tee 
of the National Council

Dear Comrades,

& meeting of the Sub-Corsnittee appointed by the 

National Council has to take place as soon as possible. 

Ahe situation in the iron and steel and mining industries 

requires immediate attention. Similarly, a review of the 

position in railways, plantations, etc. is necessary. 

In short, following recent developments, the meeting of 

the INTUC General Cophcil and such other things, an immediate 

overall review has become urgent. A meeting of comrades in 

iron & steel and mining industries in 3 States of 3ihar, 

has been asked for by people over there

and I have already fixed up December 9, 10 & 11, for this 

meeting at Calcutta. I think, our sub-committee of the 

National Council also should meet in Calcutta, preferably a 

i'ew hours before the other meeting and the Committee should 

continue in session along with other comrades invited there.

So I prepose to hold our meeting on 9th December,1958.
Please therefore make necessary arrangements to be there.

Ai th greetings , Y ours frater na11y, 
A A A !

(S.A.DANGS)
for Secretariat of
tl; e ’ • a ti onal C o un ci 1



4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

November 23, 1958

Dear Gurbux, /

Yoar letter. VM
had

2. Banerjee xx/to go to Kanpur for certain very 
urgent affairs or 22nd and 23rd and on November 28, 29 
and 30, we have the joirt. meeting of' the //orking 
Committees of Punjab, ..-elhi and Ur I<ES unions.

3. I spoke to certain outer 1 ?s 'ut none f them
is at the moment willing to obi i re me. Some
have already fixed their engagements. Then there is 
party meeting of MPs or Saturday and Sunday. And 
again, on Sunday mom Ln us MPs will be taken round 
the exhibition and t; ey - at least some of them - 
want to avail of this opportunity.

A. In the Hindi-speak Ing region of Punjab, you

should correctly put the word ’Communist Party’ in 
/

Hindi. It should be • Th£x spelling

on your* letterhead might have perhaps been tolerated

Com.Gurbux Singh Dewan, 
Secretary,
Ambala District Committee, 
Communist Party of India, 
Railway Road, 
AiXBALA' CITY.
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x WMmil HAMfY, ,
<%S? SECRETARY, JANJAR MWidW COmTTEE, ,

<h ’ COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA. . /

Dear comrade,
The conference of the District communist party

*/ will be held at ^hanjnagar on 14th, 15th, and 16th ofjjov ember,

1958 ♦ There will be a public rally on 16th evening.

Our conference is meeting for the first time f »
after the o deption of the new constitution of the party and - 

naturally the people would like to know the authentic version 

of the communist stand in various aspects of the National and 

international life.

I therefore request you to kindly attend our

conference and the public rally ah^l do help us in moulding the 

mass mind in direction of socialism

We shall go to the pi*ess after hearing from you.

Comradely yours,

.w;



XNa u mD£ XOK co r ; e a a
A z. 4 Ashok Road, Delhi

I November 1, 195#
\ \ De^r Comrade,

i’hank you for your letter of 24ch October 
to Com.Dange. «'c are sorry to inform you 
thut due to certain other urgent preoccupations, 
Com Jange would not be able to accept your

z invitation.
Mt.h greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Srims^fva)
Secretary
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ar^gfa^z qref art aa< ^r^zr arSzt qft as azar x^a a 
|a ^e-pz az anta fean aarz qr<at | i ana

<[ Sara Siaa faWf a«F hYFr r aar af?qr tr^ aaraa^r 
faatfa$r a^ ^I3:T ^T qirr t 1

tas ata arata? aS f^vn if at, at to $r wzw S, 
SJ S; anr ana ^) S n) aa aa>11 anau, Hjgu, <zrar 
^t^w aS feat 3 <t$ aar TO afe:S sraa ata at aira v< st | i

5<f feafS aS at a?a staz ar f'w aa xr??
' i a<S arafet a(ar^S sa ?fez qS aiwS afe at | i

fea? ^V aar at $35 $a ^rna a(? | 1 ?'n vara, afar, faarf^ aar
'7 a^rft feats waft afksar an xr^a | 1

a? ^raa fags ^<rat $ar£r art <t a(f 11 aara aar era ana- 
war a^afaft a?at gt artaafS a$<t aaafe ataa-?ax <n; aaa?a 
a^R faan | ata aa^ feq aaar ataa saata tot <t 1

?aaaar^ ? ? aa$ aia at ?a aarx art af^afaan sa^a (tar
araaa qfearaai | far anna? aa feaat faarfear ata nft-aat 

atfaaf a^ araa art^r 11 a<aaxS an-air ^ara fear $ fe ^a 
a-a^> araSS area-®*; (t aiaS 1 faaaa ataarataS aara aaiS, 
za< Sa aaarS aar faai< aft gfaarataS aarS^ ara ai aaS 
a^ar ax antfi zaa ^n aaat | 1

fe?5 ?a aa ataaraf yta an ata araaz a^ftar aa ^ar fe
bf^tt a?qr?a aa afa an ?tar aar aai 11



So SIC

sr&r srsr st mfas miR7 ^qsi qat 5<r& nsar | fa 
qs str a7 $rsr $ xT^rnvi qmsR s?fa q7 ^'7^ sfa 
<ht7 ah< Ri^qW q<a7 ss7s7 as hh W W $ U- 
XV’ X as x qq7 3 X gm (x qsi § ? * ?w qs?) ^7
sht 1 famf $ mss fa;$tffa7 sffa srait ^fa st ^qsn 
rt^ qsf gpH $tw 1 $ fa $sr -7 fas sss7 s7 v?7s trsr am 
qfaHI anqtq S<faR qR fam m SHS7 Vf7 R! jq HXSR 7 Sl$ 
s<f fam 1 sn^Y qss ^fa-'^’q- $h7s $sr qft g< | fa?g 
HHST 5RXRT qqfa aftx S^RH-HR famaY$ H|f faqT qqi I S(7a7 
St ^«ms7 $ at qiq $ 7Rq I-RSR $ *fa7 HTS-^7 fasfaY 
| I ^fast SHTHR <fa7 7^7, fa'5 tffamRS fam* S'fa $HSR 
srst 1*.

trfa $hr $ q^ aqq7s7 ssr ss^fa w trsr^ nsms7 
q'usr <r faqr faq^r wt^r «rfa-sri gan fasrs17 
sml ^fa faR *m ante ST5fqTVt sr feqr 1

sftqqf faqfas S q^rft Hl fa HR’S HcqRiF 
famst biIt sqq'tqsT nnfa^T sta7 q7 $jfa gf : faHin>7 sh*7 
q?RR sr sfaa ^?s h(V fasr 3tth oftni^t sr^ra 
srqf st q?sr ^Ossr qs T^r | 1

q<HST fa $ H?faqf STIH faHIsl^ f^7 s7 H ^7: ^-^lfaq7 
SHI HRRcft HRfa faxl q7 7^1 'T7H | aft? 5H^ £RT ^fa- 
RcqRsir qfa H^f nr s^a7 I i

$r sit7^ q^ <t srh

h I ?h qq ts7 *7 HrqriTH 3n?fa hr h7 ^q7u q;s7 §f( 
fa;g H7q>i7^ 3fqn7 ?p7 qfa«3T t7 q^fa faq scqRH q7 qqt$ 
cRq? q7 faqrny i anfa ^r7h h^^r^ i?7 qsi^ n$7 fam 
ssr q?ifq ’nq htsr^^ qrs srh hh ?sfa q^q qnr i

faflv q^ qf) qifeqfa mwiR H7.$R$ h;h^ sr qf^f^fa $7 
q?r fam„ fa~g hh<1 sr fan^R arsgsV br st mft i faTtqt ssfa 
srnRq $7 h7 hr^ $h^r srht sh qfa ^^7a7

to 3RHT SrT^ qs^r ?R^R^ HHt’Jxfa St
ssRRr faq% hrbs ss qq qrs q^7 ^7 fa^ fast 
s7 hssr7 sfafa^ srs tt HRsr Hrnqfaq bit fam m i

faffa q$r, sAt; qgr as fa, afas sfa"hsr! stYr siq h qfafesfa 
h7 8r7h s7 qr fa arms ma ^7 s7 >fHap5 ss sfas^H
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X—sffa qmswft aa) ag-
afa wr qfa'f qft a?) sfarafa argqiaS s^rqi ma i

—faa tfT^ir 8{?a qqR ^cqfaq? afa I affa ?ftq q^q’)^ 
| a^t mini <t q^fa faq £r q^ $ifa ma i ^a 

sf afif faa)a qaaafa qt^afa fairs’ qr^fa) $ha fam ma i

\s—oig fcqfa q?i aai a?fa whS a?nq 
qq sR^fa faq qqaa) qrazfar faafa fam ^rr^r i

4>
?a ah) t) $fa$4m{ affa a^a aar as) gf amafa

msqq 5Ttfa^ snfafamrt 0^3 faq qfae) farm 
fafaa msfa m fa^aa qna*b§ :—

t—7i^q $?fafa ala q^q—«i) inrq^T^: farg qa > qa* 
aK qfalq qisfa aal ?ft ^ifafafa*: ^qn qfcaar ^q qref 

qfa) Riifa <qfal mmat rx aiq^ ^aa; q wfafcaa 
qqof $ faq 8H5H STT^q I

r—msf fam ^^faqt qqfa q^fa fam qqr argqfa %;?f
7R qr^r^ srq^q qfafaa i &faq arfafaqq qqq^ faq anmr 

qr?^ qifaq^^ i^q qqefa qq arqqfa ^qi mq^qq? ?inr i
9 — fato faqf qqr sfa qfafaqfaqit v'qq ^q 

q^! ^q-q^ql, ^qim, mnnq, q^mq^ qqi 'fajq snfa w<$ 
sqrmK fa?g mfa^-q mfafaqfar q'qsq faqi mq i

<t faf^qq rm | fa hwt qmqmvi) snu qqiq 
3i)7 ^q^faqqrq fqqrq^rTt q)faqfa qfaqqq ^qfa^ faq 

mq^ | fa qq; Tnq-sqrq) rnq qqnV qft mq i ?q jw 
^V ^qrq^h qqi qmqfamq^ qqfa^ faq B fafa^hft 
qsr^i qql qifaqf affa qq) ^qqrF q?q q$ mq famtR qqfoq ^q 
& qrqq qsiq i

faffa) qqfa qr^qfaqi q^ar a arnq fq^
mrafa sn^ara^r gar ^fat | i ?afaq qtf fa7)q| 
^kT aar qa qta)^, m sraarqft ?a ^rqa^ faffaa f, aratq 
qnfa) fa q? qaar^ sfam) ?a qf ma faa^ gna i 

xr?q qfa# aq^ afaq aoqaqft ^at t fa
srpqtaaq qqrar ^qrfqa qj^gr faq aar fafta) aaf, aa nasaf 
aqr sraar aa) afafa mma wfaa t

[ ?q-U Ux^ ir gt s
q^gfa^z $ qi«r fw n*n qfw ]

gifa^rT^q^ mras,



'^7^1
[ nxfa-qa? : wr ^fas,

f^on rr Rnfan ^f?R a> hr ]

fas arfa,
?X sa*a& ^r-h^ fa* s?a fa a? fa §i faafa^ fesrsfi <ir- 

Rffa STRRa fa ^STFcT fa *fa q I
♦ F?S^ ^TO qiTvftq^T RfR^To SHS^a* FS| fa* Ro faFa- 

Rlfa STR*S SHSH ST*^H a?* *^ | I Sq SH5ia H^aS H HrSSRrfaj 
aR*T Ho ?oX H <HT I

* *Ra ^$ra>^ fa* fa Fsst? aifafafa \x ht*rh fa nm- 
w sasa 5rr**s ^<a fa sr^H^r £ fa t i Fsa arfafa fa as s^afa 
fas afa | $ fa fasr fafaa sfa fan^ sasa st**r ^*aa t

♦ sa sasa^ aaaaa RK arfaia^ fa fsfa$ ^?fas wfa a* sa- 
sa, sssa hr wfa anfa^r fasfasT sifa ^* fcqr rrtt i

♦ a< anffaaa ^as sasa'i, awrfa ar sass'! as fa faFaa a 
s^ar I qTsf-^fael fa Fsfaarfa fafa fc % sa snfafasfa ^safa 
srr srrqfa sfa sffa sfas nnfa i s^rfa ^rafa, fa*

anfe fa Qafafafa, fa^faa, ^ais sTffe nfa srifa^ 
SW—S£T fa stfaSH^» fa*3 SHHfa Sfa I

, ♦ qifa farferf, sufa-arfa q<t fa fcfaW oi$stt, hrs fafa-
* sq fa fa* fasHT nqr* qr* i

* RK ard^^r sFfaaafa $s sr^r* fa* sfasa fer sra fc R 
fefa $* fafa?a fafa q* Fasrs fafaa *fsfa ^*rfa st sfa i

Fsr farfefafa sfa^ sqfa sqi^* ?s *fafa r sqrm 
strh^ sq sir srFfa f^> saar^ §* snrfa str sr «r$ i 

qrfa farfcfa ss^ fafasafa rk arfa^^ src^w ^*q? snrar* 
Fsrtt fa ^sr ssrat swqV q fcam fa *Fsfa$ r| safa fa ass- 
sar ^Tfas fafa i

rr ^Rof fa Hqi^n fa nrcfa afa

*rs qfasfa sa sR-^ars^ arts sr fafafa ^sf^ fa srafaa 
fa t i ^ifa hr ^gr sr H^ar | saar^ afa sfa\

afa Rsfafa^ ?fa st* safaasaf, srs$ hrh faarsfas ara- 
Fsfa fa* sa-^afa^r aarsa; aa4a ^aarsfa rr fanr i sa sra fa 
fa srsr | fs ^ara ^as ^§fa*a arfa fa fasa a ^sr 
fafafa afa fa stfa fafa-^st ^ars fafa i iafa arfas- srFs fa $sar 
3nqfa SHRf*Raf ^f*r fas <t Fas srsfa i

Faw; fa, as sr ^shr s^fasa a?r aar sit aar i
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October 17, 1953

Dear Com .Sardesai,

We have today received a cable from 

Com.Dange stating that he would be unable to 

return to India early enough. His health ha 

improved. The treatment in hospital is 

continuing#

Com.Dange wanted this information to 

be conveyed to you.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

, "'T713
(K.G»SrIwastava)
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 19j8.

GOV&^&TSESN AS IMPORTANT GAIN OF DEMOCRATIC

MOVEMENT — Sill AJOY GHOSH’ S PLEA AGAINST DISGiWdllATION BY CENTRE

Madras, October 11.

Sri Ajoy Ghosh, General Secretary of the Communist Party of India, referred 

to the Communist-led Government in Kerala as "the most important gain of the 

democratic movement since the achievement of Independence" and called.upon all 

members of the Party to defend it.

Sri Ghosh, who was reporting to the National Council of the Party on Kerala 

situation, said, "the birth of the Communist Government in Kerala helped the 

growth of democratic movement all over the country. Let the democratic move

ment also stand by Kerala. "

Analysing the events since the Amritsar Congress of the Party, Sri Ghos^h said 

the Communist Party believed that the Congress Government at the Centre, 

talked about virtues of parliamentary democracy day in and day out, wouldw^pect 

the Constitution, and allow a non-Congross Government to continue in power^^This 

was, however, proving to be an illusion in practice.

WW1
He warned the Party members that the Congress Party would use all methods — 

constitutional and unconstitutional — to throw the Communists from power in 

Kerala. "This method of parliamentary democracy, which we accepted and are work

ing, is proving very inconvenient and dangerous to the Congress Party itself."

Even Sri Jaiprakash Narain felt that parliamentary democracy was a sour pill 

to swallow since it allowed the Communists to come into power in one State and 

may allow so in others in future. He visualised a mounting offensive against 

the Government in Kerala by the Centre and the Opposition Parties as well as the 

"bourgeoisie".

Dis crimination Dy Centro 
- ♦

Referring to discrimination by the Centre in the matter of food supplies to 

Kerala, the Connunist leader sail "It has become a part of the political strug- 

glc being waged against the Kerala Government."

Hb described the Devicolam bye-election as the "Waterloo" of the united oppo

sition to the Communist Government, and said this had made the Opposition to lose

Since then, the Opposition had been taking up each and every minor

________________________________________________ _ is sue
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Aissue for agitation, ana conducting it in a provocative way to c^pol tho Govern

ment to use force, and also organising clashes between the masses following the 

Communist Party and tho Opposition.
* I

At thio same time, they had also started an all-India slander campaign about 

tho supposed break-down of law and order, about the misuse of authority. Ihas, 

ho said, was intended bo create a situation in which the Ministry would hot be 

able to do any tiling for the people of the State.

Sri Ghosh said that in. this effort of the Opposition inside Kerala, they were 

being backed by the All India Congress Committee, a section of the press, the 

landlords, tho Catholic Church and the planters.

Analysing the opposition of tho Union Government to Kerala^ Sri A joy Ghosh 

said that as a result of the crisis of the Plan and tho increasing discontent of 

the people as in West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Orissa and elsewhere, tho Congress,- 

and tho Praja-Sociodist parties feared that Kerala would become more and m<^o a 

rallying point of the people. Ibnco they desired to remove this source oi®.anger 

to their power. The bourgeoisie, he said, folt that by removing this soia®' of 

danger, they could better prove their bonafides and get American did.

lb said there was a gentleman's agreement among the bourgeois parties not to 

touch the administrative machinery in their political campaign. Even this was 

not being respected in Kerala.

Sri Ghosh asked the Communists in Kerala to act with extreme patience and 

tolerance despite tho provocation from tho Opposition Parties. tb also asked the 

Communists in other States to expose the doings of tho Congress Ministries such as 

political murders, discrimination against political parties and administrative

Sri Nanboodiripad's Speech

Speaking at the National Council discussion on Kerala, Sri E.M.S. Namboodiri- 

pad, Chief Minister of Kerala, oxgjressod regret tint the Jenmikaram Bill, which was 

passed unanimously by the State Assembly, should have been hold up for want of 

assent by the Kerala Governor.

Ib said that if tho religious institutions were kept outside tho purview of 

the measure as the Governor ’wanted, then for about one-fourth to one-third of -y-10 

total land in tho State, there would bo no land rofenw. Uoreover, nany of those 

religious...
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x»q1x:-ious institutions wore private—owned, and gave the instance oi his own fai.iily 

which possessed about a dozen temples.

Sri Namboodiripad gave an account of the varied reactions to the Agrarian 

delations Bill of, the Kerala Government. Ue said Kerala was witnessing a scene 

wherein al no s t every middle—class household was discussing the Bill animatedly, 

weighing the repercussionr of such a measure. on his snail holding, while on the 

other hand, a large number of panchayats which were in Congress hands were won by 

the Communists due to the proposed land reforms bill.

Hany members. of the National Council took p:rt in 4-1 discussion on Kerala* 

One member from the Punjab drew particular attention to tlie statement reported to 

have been made by Sri Dhebar at a Congress'workers’ meeting in panipat wherein he 

said, "harijans, kisans and landless labour in Kerala said that the Communist Gov

ernment has achieved for them objectives such as elimination of social evils, re

moval of corruption in the administration, cultural development and economic pro

gress. " The member added that it is this achievement that is responsible for tl®t 

hatred of the Congress towards Kerala Government. -(IPA)- »
*

TOKJHG CLASS PH-TILIES TO BE INCLUDED IN EMPLOYEES
STATE INSURANCE SCNSIE — PUNJAB GOVERNMENT’ S DECISION IB

Chandigarh, October 11,

The I'unjab Government and the State Insurance Corporation have agreed to 

include the families of workers in the Employees State Insurance Scheme without 

any additional deduction from the wages of the workers,

announcement to this effect is expected to be made shortly. This will 

put the Punjab as the first State in India to extend the Insurance Scheme to 

workers > families, 
. I

In tho recent past, State-wide demonstrations and meetings have been held by 

workers in which tho demand for extending the insurance scheme to the families of 

the workers also has been prominent. A memorandum signed by many thousands of 

workers was submitted to tho State Labour Minister and the Employees State Insur

ance Coi’poration.

lA*t yoar, tho thon Govotuor of Punjab, Sri C.p.N. SdU«b, had hold out tho 

assurance in his address boforo tho Vidhan Sabha and tho Legislative Council that

this
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this scheme would be extended to the families of tho workers from April 1?£8. 

Ibwever, till recently, no concrete steps wore taken in this direction.

At the boginrnng of September, the lainjab Committee of the All India Trade
*

Union Congress called upon all unions to observe September 21 as State Insurance 

Scheme Day and it further decided to organise pay strike from October.

The decision to extend tho scheme to tho families of workers, which the 

Punjab Government is shortly to announce officially, will be welcomed-by all the 

trade unions. —(HA)—

PUNJAB’S 111 GE CAOP DhDAGED DY PESTS —

"UIC3 DUG" CAUSES IAVOC

Ludhiana, Oc^bber 11.

Following tho havoc to the food crops caused by the rains, toe rice crop

the Punjab sported to have been considerably damaged by crop pests, parti

cularly tho ’’rice bug”.

According to one estimate, rice crop on nearly one lakh acres of land has

been ’octed by this pest. toe districts of Karnal, hussar, Patiala

and Sangrur have suffered the most.

The State Plant Protection Organisation has launched immediate measures to A

check tho "rice bug". So far about 10 thousand acres of land under rice crop

have been treated with insecticides, wliich includes h,000 in Karnal, 2,300 acres

in Sangrur and 1,800 acres in Patiala.

According to agricultural experts, the "rice bug" attacks rice in all the

rice-grovring tracts in the plains of the State. Hie nymphs and adults of the

post suck sap from the leaves in the early stages of the crop. But when plants

put on ears, they suck the milky juice of the developin, •rains and the yield i;

adversely affected. .Th severe case of infestation, the crop nay entirely fail.

Another fora of pest 'frico hirpa" has appeared in a serious fora in the

District Kangra, and tated to have damaged a portion of tho rice crop in that

District.

The rice roauco of tho Punjab, it is feared, nay be greatly affected this

year on account of those post attack



J.C. DOSE DIRTII CENTENARY WEEK —

Wdi^^

Calcutta, October 11.

The birth centenary of Acharya Jagadish Chandra Dose, one of the greatest 
♦.

scientists of this <eutux„.-hich falls on November 30, 1958; is to bo elaborately 

observed all over the country.

A Jo-nenbcr Centenary Celebration Committee, with president Rajendra Prasad 

as patron-in-Chief and Vice-president Radhakrishnan, I’rime Minister Nehru and 

Jest Bengal Governor Indicia Naidu as patrons has been constituted. Dr. B.C. 

Roy, West Bengal Chief :iinistor, is the president of the Committee.

The Committee lias chalked out a week’s programme which, among others, 

includes publication of J.C. Dose's biography in English, Bengali and possibly 

in other Indian languages and also a special memorial volume, The Transactions 

of the Bose Institute, which contains invited articles from prominent scientists 

of the world. Exhibitions of letters, manuscripts end other documents and scien

tific apparatus of Ltr. J.C. Bose will also be arranged.

The Committee has decided to create two Endowment Funds. The Government of 

India has agreed to prepare a documentary film on liis life and activities and also 

to issue commemoration postage stamps.

Dr. J.C. Dose's birth centenary will also be celebrated, it is understood, 

in foreign countries including the Soviet Union.

Croat Acldcvomcnts

Acharya J.C, Dose was the first Indian scientist of modern times to obtain 

recognition in the international world of science.

liis researches and inventions in the field of electro-magnetic (radio) waves 

investigations on establishing similarity of responses to stimulation in plant 

and animal tissues, and those on similarity of responses on the living and the 

non-living are remarkable contributions to modern science.

Acharya Bose's influence on cultural renaissance of Bengal, his contributions 

litexaturo, liis deep love for art etc. have won .box’ him a revox’ed place among 

great men of India and the world in general. —(IPA)__
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A « DANGE,

4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

September 12, 1958

Secretary, 
Alleppey District Committee, s 
Cornmunist Party of India, 
ALLEPPEY, Kerala

Dear Comrade,

This is to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter No.Gl/58 dated 6th September 

to ConuDange, along with the enclosure< 

The factual material supplied in your memo

randum would be extremely useful to 

Com.Dange.

> Yours fraternally, 
/

LI
CK .G.Sriwastava)
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^JWDIAN COMMUNIST PARTY
ZaLLEPPEY district committee.

Office:- ALLEFPEY.

___________

nEMOmDUM SUBMITJED BY THE A^EPPBY DISTRICT
COMMITTED Or TRE COHWHIgT PATTY OF I EDI A 

TO SHRI* U*N. DHOAR® PRESIDENT OF 
THE XKPIAK RATIONAL COHGHESS

(CAMPt ALLEPPEY)

Respected Sir®
Vo understand that your present visit to Kerala is 

intended* inter alia, to neko a personal study into the real 
nature of the situation prevailing in Kerala* e are glad 
that thia is go* de believe that after evaluating the 
real nature of the situation in thia State® no effort would bo 
spared by the organisation under your leadership to promote a 
peaceful atmosphere in the State*

Ue wish to invite your kind attention to a few 
instances that we could recall at th© moment of mrd:rs> 
assaults and other ✓violent activities that have boon perpetrated 
under the leadership of the local Congress for some time past® 
especially after the cooing into power of the Government led by 
the Communist Party# Tay wo expect that you will try to 
wks r4 impartial on enquiry as is possible into those incidents? 
We believe that you will be in a position to correctly assess 
the situation in the State only by a thorough examination of 
not only these incidents but also of the following que^tions:- 
(a) c. hose interests tho Congress Organisation la Kerala and 
its leadership strand to protect to-day? (b) whether the 
Congress in Kerala has strived to mintain and protect the law 
and order in the State or has it boon try lag to subvert then? 
(e; Uhut stand tho Congress in Korala,aligning itself with the 
landlordSp capitalists end tho catholic clargy® lias tUicn in 
the matter of protecting the interest of Juiscvis smd verkem^ 
especially the Harijone? (d) V'riat has reen tho attitude of 
the- Congress in Kerala in the matter of proDotirig the 
dcvclnjiecnt of this €^ononical?t.v baekware str to?*
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During the last one year, in this District alone 
four communists/communist Sympathisers have been killed, and 
in all these cases the fatal assaults have been committed 
with the blessings of the Congress Organisation. Six cottages 
of agricultural workers (Harijans) have been destroyed by 
incendiarism. Seventy five of our workers have been wounded 
by stabbings and other assaults. We could narrate to you a 
number of incidents wherein the followers of the Congress 
Party in the State had come out on the stage, holding the noble 
Tricolour Flag in one hand and daggers and lethal weapons in 
the other, only to deny the poor agricultural labourers the 
minimum wages due to them under the law, and to forcibly 
evict Kisans from their holdings. We hope you will appreciate 
the irony of the fact that while the respected Prime Minister 
of India, the Central Government, and your goodself have been 
repeatedly making appeals to all States in India to promote 
the interest of Harijans.to effectively stop eviction of 
agriculturists from their holdings and to fix up and imple
ment without any delay minimum wages for agricultural workers, 
your followers in this State holding in their hands at one 
and the same time the tricolour of the Congress and leathel 
veapons of the Goondas, stand in the forefront to violate in 
an organised manner some of the measures which the Kerala 
Government have introduced to stop evictions and to secure 
minimum wages to agricultural workers, who belong to the poorest 
section of society and who are mostly Harijans.

If at all the Congress Organisation or its labour 
Organisation, the I.H.TFJ.C. takes up the problems of workers 
it has become the fashion with these organisations to so conduct 
their struggles as to obstruct the normal activities of the 
District Head guari>&rs 01 me Goveminc-Hu o_. otaci Govcmtn 
Offices by picket tin;, and staging unruly demonstrations, 
instead of directing the struggle against the employers. In 
other cases the so-called struggles launched in the name 
of workers are waged on the basis of some demands which have
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no basis in fact and law. The so-called struggles conducted 
in the name Ferry Workers by picketting the Collecterate 
is against the appointments made by the independent Public 
Service Commission, of permanent Ferry ’Workers and the consequent 
displacement of temporary workers. In the recently constituted 
Water Transport Corporation, the Government, the workers and 
the b^t owners hold shares. Since all workers who have any 
proper record of service have been taken over by the Corporation 
in its service without any detriment to their existing service 
xikk conditions, the gratuity earned by them during their service 
with the private boat owners has been credited towards the 
share amount of the workers in the Corporation. A struggle in 
the form of picketting the Collectorate is being conducted by 
the INTUC for the immediate payment of this gratuity, which 
is payable in accordance with the Central Industrial Disputes 
Act only on termination of service and not where the workers 
are taken over in the service of a successor concern with no 
detriment to their existing service conditions. The aim in 
all these cases is only to create difficulties for the 
Government and not Tor promotion of the Workers’ interests.

Before we go into the details of the various incidents, 
we wish to refer to two unfortunate cases which occurred in 
the District wherein two persons whom the Congress claims to 
be Congressmen were killed. We earnestly tegret such un
fortunate happenings. But we would however request you to 
take into account also the attendant circumstances of those 
two incidents. A fevz months back, a Black-Flag demonstration 
was organised ui .c-c tic leadership of the Congress, against 

■: he Education Minister when he came to Alleppey on his way 
Jack from Kuttanad. In fact the so-called demonstration was 
not e Black Flag demonstration, but a stampede of men armed 

stout iron rods with pieces of black cloth or paper 
affixed to them, towards the Minister’s car. The scene of 
this ’’Demonstration’' was one of the busiest spots of the town, 

. ■ ai • tt . I'he Police lie .: arrive on the scene
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immediately, due to some reason or the other. When these men 
rushed towards the Minister’s car?a clash ensued between them 
and some people who rushed to the spot when they saw the 
Minister’s car surrounded. In the clash many persons were 
injured and one Vakkan was one among the injured. He subse
quently died in the Hospital. Criminal proceedings launched 
against some persons in connection with the alleged attack on 
Vakkan were vacated by the Magistrate for want of evidence. 
It was not proved that Vakkan died as a result of the injury 
sustained in the clash. Another incident was the one where 
a person named Ouseph was killed at Niranom in Thiruvalla 
Taluk. It is understood that the said Ouseph was known to be 
a confirmed rowdy of the locality and was a Captain of the 
so-called ’’Christopher” organisation sponsored by the Catholic 
Church. On the 28th Aug, 1958 this Ouseph is reported to 
have severely assualted, without any cause a Communist worker 
by name Chacko, and Chacko had to be admitted in the Hospital. 
A case had been registered against Ouseph. Immediately after 
getting himself released from custody on bail, this Ouseph is 
said to have severely assaulted Chacko’s brother at the same 
place where he hast assaulted Chacko. It may also be mentioned 

that Chacko*s brother is a poor Quarry worker, with no 
political leanings at all. In the tussle that ensued between 
Ouseph and Chacko’s brother, Ouseph was fatally injured. 
After this incident, Congressmen of the locality are under
stood to have gone in an organised manner and assaulted all 
the members of Chacko’s family. Many members of that family 
including an old man nearing seventy are lying in a precarious 
condition in the hospital.

In both these incidents we hope you will be in a 
position 'o know. from which side the provocatfepcame and 
also to realise whether in fact there has been any organised 
attempts on the part of the Communists to attack Congressmen. 
On the other hand, it v/ill also be seen that all those 
incidents wherein Communists have been killed or assaulted, 
have boon cases of delibrate and organised attempts at 
assaults, on the part of the Congressmen.
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On October 27th, 1a worker by name Chellappan 
was fattally stabbed by Congressmen under the Muttathu Church 
at Sherthallay. The poor worker was stabbed while he was 
returning home after attending the public meeting held at 
Vayalar in observance of the Vayalar Martys* Day. The 
assault was made by persons armed with deadly weapons.who 
were hiding inside the Church compound, behind the church 
wall. There was absolutely no provocation for this dastardly 
attack on Chellappan. It may also be mentioned that persons 
who were prosecuted in connection with this fatal assaults 
on Chellappan have been punished by the Magistrate’s Court. 
We are not aware whether it is in line with the policy of 
the Indian National Congress to insult Martyrs. It is how
ever worth mentioning that Congressmen in these parts make it 
a point every year to make organised attempts to create 
disturbances when the ’’Vayalar Martyr’s Day” is observed, and 
thus to openly issult those Martyrs who bravely fought against 
the Dewan regime in Travancore, for establishment of responsible 
Government in that State.

On the 31st May, 1958, at Kurathikad in Mavelikkara 
Taluk, Congressmen and P.S.P. Workers joined together to 
make fatal assaults on two Communist workers, Pappukutty and 
Balakrishna Jolsiyan. These two workers were fatally stabbed 
while they were going the say in front of the residence of one 
Mr. Krishna Pillay, a P.S.P. Worker, by some Congressmen and 
P.S.P. Members who were keeping themselves ready inside that 
house armed with weapons. Except for the fact that a few 
days prior to this incident, the Communist workers of the 
locality had opposed an attempt by Congressmen and Praja 
Socialists at eviction of an agriculturist, there had been no 
other incident which could have provoked the Congressmen and 
Praja Socialists to this fatal stabbing of two workers.

On the 21st March 1958, an agricultural worker, a 
Hari jar named Kunjam van beaten to death by Conprcssmc:. .l 
Hiranam in Thiruvalla Taluk. Besides, 38 Harijan workers 
including the wife, sister and four children of Kunjar were 
also severely assaulted by a set of Congressmen who were Im.oing about X all area assaulting the Harin an workers who.
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had to flee from the place to save their lives. In fact for 
a few days no person other than Congressmen could freely move 
about safely in that locality. Such was the terror unleased 
by Congressmen. John Jacob, a brother of the late Congress 
Minister, Shri E.John Phillipose, was openly giving the lead 
in all these violent activities. There are many workers in 
that area who had their limbs fractured, and severely wounded 
due to these assaults. Four cottages of Harijan workers were 
set fire to. Many had to leave the village. And all these 
brutal attacks on these workers were for no other crime than 
that they organised themselves and demanded the minimum wages 
due to them under the law, for agricultural operations.

We would also invite your kind attention to the fact 
that the Congress had organised receiptions to those who were 
prosecuted in connection with these attacks and killing, when 
they came out of bail, from custody. At such a receiption 
organised at Thiruvalla, the leader of the opposition in the 
Kerala Assembly also participated. We would like you to note 
particularly the slogan that was raised at that meeting, 
where the Congress Assembly party Leader was present. "IJiramam 
Deshom Bharanom Cheyathal Arival Bharanam Arabi Kadalil” r

This Malayalam slogan could be literally transited into 
English as "If you rule over the land of Eiranom, Sickle regime 
would be consigned to the Arabian Sea." Does this not mean 
that the Congress Party Leader in the Kerala Assembly was openly 
siding with those who were challenging the authority of the 
dultr es ablished Government in the State? Does this not mean 
that the Congress leader was siding with those who wei’ brazenly 
raising the slogan that the Constitutionally established 
Government should not exercise its authority over a little 
village in the State?

We now list below some other incidents, which we recall 
to our memory at ihe moment. - instances of violent activities 
indulged in by your followers in Kerala.

LIST OF OTHEF IDCIDEPTS.
S11ERTHALLAY TALUKs

1, On the 27th Oc ober 1957* doored s severely assaulted



our Comrades A. Kurian, T.K. Padmanabhan, Chekidan Madhavan, 
Vavachen, Thankappan and Laskshmanan. These Comrades were 
assaulted by "Christopher" Goondas who were capped at the Muttathu 
Church. These comrades had been to participate in the Vayalar 
Martyrs’ day. It was on the same day that Chellappan was 
fatally stabbed.

2. Appi Raghavan, his brother, brother-in-lav/ and sister- 
in- law, all of them belonging to Pinnakanattu House, Panavally 
Village, Chelattubhagom Muri. This incident took place in 
November 1957.

3. At the same place, one Chandri and his wife were 
assaulted. Congress goodas had committed this assault to 
help a landlord who had discharged a worker engaged by the 
landlord, for cocoanut tree climbing.

4. One Mathukutty, a communist worker was stabbed at a 
place called Vettakkal. On the sgme day 4 fishermen were 
assaulted and their fishing nets were destroyed. Congressmen 
armed with daggers marched in procession to terrorise the 
fishermen who were conducting a struggle to win back their /
fishing rights. All these attacks were intended to crush 
that just struggle of poor fisher folk.

5. At Pattanakkad, Com: Damodaran, a toddy tapper (Chethu 
severely assaulted merely because he was 

standing at a place where a Congress meeting was being held. 
When he tried to run away to escape from the assault, he was 
followed and was pummelled with what are known as ”ldi cattas”.

6. One Thankappan, an agricultural worker was assaulted 
c- Congressmen at a place called Ulathala.

/. On the Cth bakaram. 1133 (M.n.) one Raman Palani of 
Hlladatharayil, Arthunkal was stabbed by Congress goondas
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8. On the 13th Meenom 1133 (K.E.) the same goondas 
stabbed one Sankarunarayanan of Kodiveotil. Arthunkal.

9. On 29-8-1956 the said Thankuppan stabbed one Kesavan 
Gangadharan of Velliyil.

X * 
P1AVELIKKARA TALUK;

1. ONthe 11th March 1958 Com. S.K. Thanthri, a college 
student and 8 Students’ Federation activist was severely 
assaulted at Kudassanad, Palamel Pakuthy by a set of persons 
under the leadership of a Congressman Pappadyil Ramakrishna 
Kurup.

2. On 19th August 1958, one Idathara Ku tty, who is a 
Congressman and a toddy-shop contractor, and a set of goondas 
joined together to assault 4 workers, at the toddy shop 
belonging to the said nutty.
my r -r t tt r .• t T a 

.Jj m «

1 . In order to forcibly evict a Ki san who had been 
cultivating the land for last 13 years, assaults were commi
tted at Kiranom on Kisans, by Congressmen under the leadership 
of the local Panchayat President.

2. At Eshumattoor^ne Kumaran Sankaran of Narakathainyil 
was assaulted by persons under the leadership of one Joseph, 
a Congressman. Congress M.L.A. Sri. M.M. Mathai openly en- 
couraged this assault.

3. At Mallappally, a Communist Party meeting was forcibly 
dissolved by a set of goondas under the leadership of local 
Panchayat President (Congress) Shri Somasekharan Pillai and an 
Ex-M.L.C. Shri M.C. Madhavan Pillai.

4. Congress P.L.A. Shri 11.1:. laiaal openly encouraged an 
tuck on a tea-shop owned by a Communist sympathiser, at

5. At Puraniat ton, Youth Congress worker uhiinuose assaulted

At Kallooppo.ru. Congressmen nttsc' C ..sc Um.waist; Party

Kallooppo.ru


— :9 *———
Kuttanad Taluk;

1. During the recent students’ struggle much damage was 
done to boats at Pulinkunnoo, Chakrapani. a Syrang in the 
Boat Service was assaulted. Congressman including Mr.Devassia, 
brother of Congress M.L.A. Shri Thomas John and INTUC leaders 
openly encouraged these attacks. v .

2. At Thakazhi, the Mandalam President Sri. Krishna Kurup 
gave the lead in abusing the teachers and threatening students 
who did not come out o£ strike, during the students’ struggle 
(in the first week of July)

3. During the students’ struggle at Mattar, the Congress 
Panchayat President M.D. Francis, INTUC leader Dr.Joseph 
and other Congress leaders led a set of persons who stoned 
boats and indulged in violent activities.

4. At EdatBua, an attack was made Thalavady Government 
High School in the last week of July. Glass panes were broken, 
laboratory equipments were destroyed. The Senior Assistant 
Headmaster of the school- Shri. Balakrishna Pillai and another 
teacher Viswanathan Nair were severely beaten.(Congress) 
Panchayat Member A.M. Mamen, Seva Dal Organiser E.Mamen, 
Mandialam Committee Member Kochukutty and other congressmen 
are reported to have ppenly led the mod of 500 persons who 
indulged in these unduly, violent acts. A case is pending in 
the court in this g regard.

5. Congressmen are reported to have planned to attack a 
■Jatha held in connection with a public meeting under the 
suspices of the Communist Party on 10th August 1958 at Pulin- 
kunnoo. Stones, sticks etc were collected by them for the 
purxxjse. Though this attempt failed they tried to disturb 
the meeting.

6. It is reported that at a meeting of the Kuttanad 
Landlords held on 15th August 1958, decisions were taken to 
organise 3000 volunteers and to collect Lethal weapons to 
unleash attacks against agricultural workers. Most of the 
landlords wtc -nis me cling a./e active Congressmen,
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threaten 

or responsible Congress leaders. They openl;; t&EEafcxsn/the 
leaders of the Agricultural Workers’ Union. At Thalavady, a 
set of persons under the leadership of Panchaya^r Member Shri 
A.M. Kamen (Congress) assaulted the Secretary of the Unions 
Ward Committee Com: Joseph and two other workers.
K/ik TH 1 KAPP ALL Y TALUK' :

1. At Kayamkulam, during recent municipal bye-elections, 
Com: K. Narayanan, a member of our District Committee who is 
in charge of the Kayamkulam Town Committee of the party was 
assaulted while he was sitting in the party’s election office, 
by a Congress worker, Ismail. A case has been registered by 
ne Kayamkulam Police in this regard.
x. On 1 > « u ?ip_ 11 $ >po in oonnec bion wi t ii 3u a t ue jp l js. l 

forcible eviction of a Kisan from the land ’which he had been 
cultivating for the last 50 years, a set of 150 persons 
forcibly took away the crop from the field. Congress Mandalam 
President Shri Noohookannu is reported to have given the lead 
in this matter, and the brothers of the Congress Leader Smy. 
Naffissath Bibi are xiiso reported to have been involved in 
this. In a search made by the Police, daggers, stones, chilli 
powder etc. were found. A case is pending in the Sub-Magistrate’s 
vO.Ui u Hu ii.ayai-ifcCU.laji.

We have listed herein only a few of the numerous 
incidents. It will be evident from the incidents narrated 
above that -he Congress, which used to stand for the- aspiration/ 
of the people, has to-day in Kerala become the protector of 

. '.c vested interests and of all anti-people unsocial elements; 
Kiut Congress in Kerala to-day shamelessly tries to subvert 
tnc r le of law; that the Congress in Kerala has been persis- 
■>'cntl;\ fox sometime now to create disturbances in the
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that the congress in Kerala to-day is carrying on a suicidal 
policy of not caring a wee bit for the urgent needs of the 
people of the State, who have been suffering since long 
due to acute unemployment, food-shortage and economic back
wardness; that the Congress in Kerala to-day is acting 
against the declared policies of the Indian National Congress 
even in the matter of land reforms.

We are confiddnt that ou will give your weighty
consideration to th. facts narrated in this Memorandum. ■?e 
are also hopeful that your wise counsel vzould get the 
followers of the Congress in the State, out of the erroneous 
path in which they find themselves to-day and lead them onto 
a path of real service to the people and of promotion of peace 
and progress in the State.

Your s fai thfu1ly,

SECRETARY.



EXPRESS ADHIKARICOMMUNIST PARTYRAJBHUVAN VALLA3HAI PATEL ROADBOMBAY 4
ASK SARDESAI AND V D DESHPANDE ATTEND TONIGHTS
SAMITI PARLIAMENTARY BOARD MEETING

DANGE
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September 9, 1958

10
Com.Mohan Punamia
Com.Kumaranand

Dear Comrade,

It has been reported to me that following the 
failure of the Rajasthan TdC to clear up arrears of 
rent of the premises occupied by them at Jaipur, 
the landlord has sent a lawyer’s notice and filed 
a civil suit.

Com.V.V.Joshi, I' understand, had aimed the 
■ 'ent heed on his leavi n~ J a.four for tea] th reasons, 
he handed over charge of the office of the i’DC to 
Com.Anshi tai.

am told that a sum Rs.478.8?nr is due
to the landlord and that a bank employee, Shri Hari 
Narain who stood surety for the rant, has also been 
made party to the civil suit. This employee is 
now worried, lest he be forced to pay the entire 
amount, the practice of the Rajasthan TUC [wnatf'"’ 
it has been.

Will you please let me know the actual 
position in this regard?

The civil suit on the arrears of rent, it is 
. -E^ come for hearing on 24th of this month.

will be sufficient time for you to 
cfijar 'up7 the whole thing.

With greetings,



CIVIL SUIT TN THE COURT OF JUDGE SMALL CAUSE

Rent Case —- Govind Narain Mian Cloth Merchant 
versus 

Comrade V.V. Joshi

1. A portion of the house owned by Shri Govind Narain Prop. 

M/s.Mangi Lal Govind Narain Cloth Merchant Khanda Manak Chawk 

Jaipur was taken on rent @ Rs. 50/- p.m. as office premises for 

R.T.U.C. on 21.12.1954. za r

2. Rent Deed was signed by Com. V.V, Joshi.

3. An advance for one month* s rent was paid.

4. As surety the name of Com. Hari Narain was entered and he

signed the Rent Deed as suoh.

5. Com. Hari Narain was transferred from Jaipur in November, 
1955.

6. A Registered Notice for arrears for 12 months 16 days i.e. 

Rs.626/14/* was received by Com.Hari Narain in the year 1957.

7. On enquiry ^rom Jaipur Comrades, Com. Hari Narain was told 

that the arrears have been paid and that on 8.10.1957 the above w. 

office premises were vacated.

8. Com. V.V. Joshi left Jaipur for Poona etc. on grounds of 
'' W-health in 1957 and before leaving he left certain arrears. He 

handed over charge of the office of R.T^U.C. to Com. Anshi Lal 

who is still the Incharge there.

9. To the utter surprise Com. Hari Narain received the summons 

of the Court for the above suit and date fixed 24-9-1968,
J ,’i i . \ ■

It is found that Rs.103/- more'have been paid 

towards arrears and Rs.50/- (Advance amount) were also adjusted. 

The balance of Rs.478/87-NP. (Rupees Fourhundred sighApt seventyeight 

and elgtyseven Naye False only) remains for which the above suit.
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Sept,5, 195$

Dear Com.Kali Shankar,

lour letter. I was in Kanpur on 
29th and 30th in connection with the 
TU School. I had a talk with Com.Sarjoo 
Pande to know the background of t: e 
decision. Generally we do not know 
details about this movement but try to 
keep in touch with it as far as possible. 
2. You must have learnt about the 
decision of Parliament Group from Dr.Saheb. 
Asyou have seen in the papers, Opposition 
MFs walked out en bloc yesterday on 
the UP question.

3., I had a talk with Com.3ia. He told 
about the recent trip of Com.Shankar 

Dayal and the collection.
We are meeting again tomorrow.
Besides funds, please tell us con

cretely what you expect us to do.
I feel that TVs in UP. should move 

and then only cities will also come up 
in the food movement.

I am writing to Cora.Ram Asrey to 
visit here for consultation in this 
connection for a few’ hours from Aligarh.

Hope you are keeping normal.
'dish you and other comrades 

early success.
Yours fraternally,

(K,G.Sriwastava)
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COMMUNIST GROUP IN PARLIAMENT

2, Windsor. Place, New Delhi 27th August, 1958.

INFORMATION DOCUMENT. ON MONOPOLIES.

The following pages contain a series of papers, notes and 
other materials collected from varied sources in connection with the 
discussion on,the resolution on monopolies and the non official bill 
on the same subject. It is hoped that the notes will be useful 
for our work in Parliament,

K.P.S.Menon

I. MONOPOLY IN INDIA

(A note by a well-known Economist) 
Prepared for our use.

Introduction? It is generally admitted that India is an under-deve'1 ■■ 

country meaning thereby that she is at a low level of industrial 

development. This leads many persons, including a few economic 

experts, to draw a facile conclusion that capitalism in India 

is still in the stage of infancy. Economic trends in the last 

thirty years reveal an altogether different picture of Indian 

Capitalism Viz., that the volume of industrial production in 

selected consumer's goods industry is considerable and that 

the element of 'monopoly' in the industrial organisation is 
dominant. The degree of concentration of control and ownership >7'' 

over industries and the enormous economic and Political Power, 

wielded by the financial oligarchy in India are by no means less 

than in the most highly industrialised capitalist countries.

Beneath the deceptive label of "free - enterprise", Indian capita

lism conceals the Octopus of monopoly which has spread its tentacles 

far and wide over our economy and makes a mockery of freedom of 

enterprise.

Monopoly exists in India in two forms: (a), con

centration of control exercised through the mechanism of Managing 

Agency or inter - locking directorates and (b), Elimination of 

competition at the marketing stage by "gentleman’s agreements" 

or marketing associations» The latter is sometimes adopted by the 

leading oligarchies thus achieving the ideal combination of control 
/ ; * over the production (Stage with control over the marketing stage.

contd.



MANAGING AGENCY; According to a survey carried out by Asoka Mehta, 
500 leading industrial companies wore controlled by 200 directors, 
the upper ten holding as much as 300 shares among themselves- The 
extent of concentrat ion of control may be seen from the following 
facts. (Sources; i)Nabagopal Das I.C.S-, -Industrial Enterprise in 
India ii)M.M.^ehta - Structure of Indian Industries) In 1939, 
53 Jute mills (total 100 mills) with a capital of Rs. 8 crores, (total 
capital Rs. 23 crores) were controlled by 17 managing agents, four of 
them controlling 30 mills. 60 collieries with a capital of Rs. 6^- 
crores (Total capital Rs. 10 crores) were managed by 18 firms - four 
of them having 31 collieries. 117 companies in tea industry were 
controlled by 17 managing agents - five of them controlling74 compa
nies. The Associated Cement Company was formed after a merger of 11 
different concerns, among them, F.E. Dinshan Ltd., Tata Sons Ltd., 
The Killick Nixon & Co., Mac Donald & Co. An instance of integrated 
industrial empire is that of the British India Corporation - Capital 1£ 
crores, single board of directors - which controlled 
a cotton mill and the largest shoe-making concern in 
The fabulons empire of the Tatas covered 22 concerns 
of Rs. 30 crores and included 4 cotton mills, 4 electricity supply■' wl 
companies, 1 oil mill, an iron and steel factory, chemical concerns,;/ 
hotels, insurance companies, and airways, their combined assets adding 
up to Rs 100 crores in 1939, 34 British Trusts controlled 400 concerns 
with a capital of Rs. 75.5 crores while 6 Indian financial houses 
controlled 50 concerns with a capital of Rs. 37.5 crores. In the 
cotton textile industry, according a survey by Khandubhai Desai for 
the period 1940 -46,150 textile magnates controlled the entire industry 
with a capital of about Rs. 50 crores.

The Second World War intensified the movement towards 
concentration. At present the Tatas control 32 companies; the Birlas 
125 companies; J.K.Group 50 companies; Dalmia Jain 40 companies (to say 
nothing of Mundhras).

* J Census of Indians Foreign
RESERVE BANK OF INDIA: J ;

I Liabilities and Assets.

2 woollen mills^. 
the country.
with a capital®/
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An analysis of the distribution of directorships 

shows even more startling phenomenon. 28 persons in the coal industry 

hold 247 directorships, 7 of them holding 64 directorships* In the 

Jute industry 267 directorship are held by 130 persons, the top 4 

holding 82 directorships. To quote Shri Asok Mehta again, 1103 

person held 3728 directorships 61 of whom held 1038 directorships and o -
20 of whom hatt 805 directorships (average of 40 ). According to 

M.M. Mehta, ’’multiple directorship is a very outstanding feature of 

Indian Industrialism”.i)100 persons hold as many as 1700 directorship, 

10 persons hold 400 directorships. (See Tables I,II,III,) Managing 

Agency system, thus results not only in concent., at ion of control in few 

concerns but also in the hands of fen persons. ’’The Board of directors, 

today is a ’’close preserve”. Sons and relations - community . People 
at the farthest, alone have access to the citadel of industrial leader'-

■M

ship.” ii), ’’The Managing Agents practically nominate the* directors 
of all their companies ?nd they nominate one another”, iii), (What a 

freedom of enterprise for the young and talented industrial entreprene

urs in India.*)* Interlocking directorships goes hand in hand 
the interlocking of assets. In the recent investigations into cQ-iKlin 

investements by the life Insurance Corporation in Mundhra cone rn^y, 

it was clearly revealed that the Managing Agents freely handle theW' 
reserve funds of different coucerns under their management (Funds-W 

the B.I.C. were used for acquiring control over other concerns.) These 

facts conclusively prove the firm grip of monopoly over our economy.
It may be added that interlocking directorships are 

used as a mechanism to secure a close connection with banks, insurance 

companies and investment trusts. Most of the leading managing agents 

have either their own financing- corporations or insurance companies. 

Many of them run and control the leading banks in the country and 

usually secure for thair nominee a place on the Board of Directors 

of one or.more banks. The Tatas had four of their nominees on the 
(a),Board of Directors, (b), Two investment Trusts and (c) one Insuranc 

company, The Birlas had four, (a), two (b), and three (c), Dalmias two 

(a), three (b), and two (c), respectively.

* Structure of Indian Industry, P.261 - 
ii Ibid p.260
iii Dr. P.S. Lokiinatjian: Industrial Organisation in India P.328.
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Notes In the post Independence period, these has been a tendency 
towards progressive advance of Indian Monopolies into industrial 
fields, which were formerly the exclusive preserves of British Capital, 
this can be seen in coal, Tea, Jute and Engineering industries.
Another notable feature has been the progressive increase in the number 
of Indian financial houses with foreign monopolies. Capital is subs
cribed jointly, the foreign firms providing the foreign-exchange component 
of investment and techinical know-how. The Birlas, Tatas, sev etc., 
have formed such ’consortiums'. However this marriage of Indian 
and foreign capital and dressing up of Br. management in a Swadesi 
constume, all the more strengthens the case for a control of monopoliy..

The emergence of marketing associations is a recent 
development. Almost every industry common price and wage policy. 
Their importance lies not only in the elimination of competition through 
price-cutting but also in confronting the organised labour with a 
common wage policy and also in extracting higher prices from the Govern
ment in cases where the Government fixes the prices of their products 
sueT as those of steel, coal oil, sugar, cement etc. Examples of tr^> 

type of associations are The Tea Marketing Expansion Board, The Cem^t 
Marketing Board, The, Sugar Syndicate, Vanaspatic Manufacturer’s As®- 
elation, Biscuit Manufacturers As ociation, Soap, Manufacturers, As;sb- 

■ ’ 
elation, Radio Manufacturers Association, Fan■Manufacturers' Association 
etc., etc. The modus operand! if eliminating competition in these asso
ciations differs widely and most of the agreements are kept a closely 
guarded secret. Even though the inside in formation may be lacking the 
fact that Indian Coustumers have never known any price-war’ between the 
leading producers of their daily requirements 'shows beyond any doubt 
the effectiveness of these cartels. The pressure which these associatio
ns exercise over the government in getting higher prices for steel, ccrl 
and cement has been sufficiently revealed in the last few years. (A 
notable instance was the raising of the steel retention prices by wbl . 
the Tatas alone raked in a profit of several crores of rupees) It is 

because of these associations of the manufacturers that the Indian con
sumer is paying higher prices for steel, coal, cement, soap, radio, ela* 
ctric fan, biscuits, vanaspati oil and a host -of other articles.
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Monopoly in India exists in a highly developed form which poses a 
seripus menace to our arowed goal of a ’’socialist pattern of society”. 
Any complacency on the part of the people regarding this problem is frau
ght with serious dangers to democracy and socialism. The half-hearted 
control of the Managing Agency system provided, by the recent compa- 
nies Act carmpi effectively curb this monstrous evil. We must not 
ignore a very important Directive Principle of the state policy 
embodied in our constitution which declares ” The State shall so direct 
its policies that the operation of the economic system does not result in 
the concentration of wealth and means of production to the common 
detriment”. The authors of the constitution laid down this principle only 
after realising the existence of this-menace to our society. /Safeguard?"g 
only the interests of the minority share-holders as the recent/com- 
panics Act envisages to do, does not fully obey this direct*!ve.
What is needee is a safeguard to the millions of unorganised consumers •& 
against the Octopus of monopoly capitalism? which no' one can deny, is
”to the common detriment.

STAT I ST IC AL I NF ORMAT I ON
TABLE I, Number of companies managed by 6 Managing Agents.

. - 1911 1931 1951 1955

Jute 22 31 38 40
•

Cotton 24 27 36 39
Sugar 6 9 30 32
Tea 58 84 96 100
Engineering 6 15 21 34

• '■■•'UN

606
TABLE II, Multiple Directorships (East India)
Name of Director ' Number of directorships
H.C. Waters 50
Purshotamdas Thakurdas 50
C-L. Bajoria 32
W.A* Russel 28
G.T. Routledge 27
K.L. Jatia 26
B.P.S. Roy 24
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Name of Director

D.F. Macmillan

T. Lestic Martin

No. Of Directorships1'

21
1 /

20

Maharaja of Burduian 20

N. Stenhouse. . . . . 19

C.J.B. Palmer*j , 30
G.C. Bangur) ... . .. . . • . 26

G.L. Bangur) 26

G. Morgan 26

C.L. kanoria 22

S•C » Law 21

H.F. Bansky 22

A.D« Vickers 25

Ram Niwas Ruia
Padampat singhania ) 40

Kailashpat Singhania ) 36

Laxmipat Singhania ) 30

Ramkrishan Dalmia 38

Shantiprasad Jain ... 39

D.M. Khatan 25

K.P. Goenka 32
B.N.Jalan 24 '

A.L. Poddar 24

B.P. Khaitan 22
K.C. Thapar 22

C.V. Mehta 20
C.B. Mehta 20

A.D. Shroff 19

M.M.Ruia 19

R.K. Ruia 19

D.K. Daji 16

Arabalal Sarabhai 16

G.S. Lal 26
Mafatlal 16
J.R.D.Tata 15
Poddar 14
T.D. Kilachand 14

SOURCE: M.M Mehta5 Structure of Indian Industry PP. 264, 265,, 263.
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TABLE III

Group*

Singhania Bros.

Dalmia Jain Bros

Groupwise Distribution of Directorships.

107

105

No.of Directorships

Ruia Bros.

Birla Bros. z
Goenka Bros.

Podbar Bros.

Bangur Bros.

Jatia Bros .

Thapar Bros.
TOTAL ...

80

60

55

55

52

51

35 
o"W

------------------------- —

TABLE TV ' Managerial Integration of Industrial Units In 1951.

Managing Agents" Number of concerns managed

Jute Coal Tea Cotton Mise T ota

Andrew yule 10 10 17 -- 1S 50 ’

Meleod 11 — 18 —
1 40

Martin Burn — — — — — MV 2 6

Bird & Co. 7 4 — —
■ '

21

Duncan — — 1 25 — —
f 26

Gillanders, Arbuthust 2 1 7 — 10 20

Octavius Steel — 1 13 -- 10 24

Shaw Wallace 5 6 1 4 16

Jardine - Henderson 6 2 36 — — 6 20

Williamson, Magor 1 — — 13 — a* 1 15

Kilburn _ —. 2 7 — — 4 13

Killick, Nexon 1 1 10 12

Tata Sens — ~ — — 4 20 24

Birla Bros. . 1 — — 1 7 17 2c

Dalmia •• r. 1 “ * 2 35 3f

J.K. Group a —— *• — 4 37 4<
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Iio LAC INDUSTRY,

Sent by Comrade Dinesh Ro^of the West Bengal 
Legislature Party Office^ Jnan Bikash Moitra.

There are about 200 factories, big and small in the Purulia 
District of West Bengali When working to full capacities? they employ 

8-10 thousand workers. At present, almost all those factories are 
closed. *,

z

The yield ofsticklac in the district this year has been 

very meague, but the factories can be worked normally if this raw 
meterial is imported from outside tRe district But till now,, neither 

the central Government nor the State Government has given any atten - 
tion to the cultivation Ofstickl^c or to the development of the shellac 
industries. As a result, the the entire industry is passing into 

the monopoly control of three firms - the Angels Brothers, the 

Shellac Industries Ltd. (owned by the Isppahins) and, F.O. Lang 
(a west German concern).

The two factories in the country using latest machinery, are

owed by the Angels Brothers and the Isplains. There is no wastage in 

these factories due to mechanisation. But in all other factories, Jg: 

where machines are not in use, the shellac produced is no doubt of 
better qualities; but even after selling this shellac and the by-pn^

ducts - ’’Kiri”, "Molamma” , ” Rang jal” , etc. - the loss amounts to

about 10%.

F.O. Lang has placed its agents at places like Jhalda, 

Daltongang, etc., who buy of large quantities of seedlac. The chief ; 

agent is one Sri Mohan Singh, who is also connected with the shippers.
The best machineries are used by F.O. Lang, and it is gradu

ally pushing out the Angelo Brothers and the Isphahanis from the

world market..
The cost of manufacturing shellac from seedlac comes to 

per
Rs.14 -15/maund in the smaller factories; but in the bigger ones the

cost amounts to Rs6 - 7.
Small factories ownerp sell their goods to the shippers, who 

mix up lower and higher qualities snellac and export them abroad. As 

a result, our shellac does not fetch the price that it should have.

The three firms and the shippers are running our shellac
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industries. It is being gradually transformed into a supplier/of 
only raw materials. \

We therefore demand that the Government take the following 
steps:
(1) To convene a high-level conference of representatives of the 
Government factors, owners and workers and technical expert to for
mulate a comprehensive scheme for the development of the industries. 
(2) To set up a factory.^ for utilising the by-products. It should 
be preferably State-wwned.
(3) To take steps to standardize different grades of shellac and to 
take strong measure '/for the enforcement of the scheme.
(4) Price-fixation should be made in such a way that the differential 
between seedlac and shellac is at least Rs 14 - 16 a maund.

'"’Ml

(5) To take steps for increasing the use of shellac within the coun
tries
(6) To arrange for the immediate distribution of loans to peasants for K 
buying lac seeds or to distribute unproved qualities or seeds.
(7) Relief to the unemployed workers - Payment of Rs 1/- and Rs2/ 
week per worker.

III British Monopal^ In Tea Trade. 
~ (From Dinesh Roy;& Jnan Bikash Moitra) W 

Marketing of tea, the most important section of the industry 
remains more or less under the absolute control of a bunch of 
Britishers, who have growing interest in other rival tea growing 
countries.
British brokers-Near about 97% of the entire business remains in the 
hands of, in fact, 4 British control Broking houses making a fantastic 
profit of roughly a crore and. a half of pupees a year where as their 
paid ub capital in cash would, net perhaps exceed Rs. 12,000,00/-. In 
London half of this business are handled by a total of about 17 first 
and second hand brokers. They lend to producers crores o rupees 
thereby gain monopolistic control over their produce for sale. 
Exporters * This section of the trade also remains under full British 
control - 80% of the business a^e controlled by the Britishers in their 
own name. They also indulge in ^Benami”. They make unthinkable volume 
of of profit and as result in places like west Germany, Switzerland

o © o o
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etc., a pound.of tea costs anything between 12/- and 30/- and a cup 

of tea between/12/- and 2/- . Their import duties are not so high to 

justify the prices.

British Blenders.

95% of the packet business in this count..y are mainly controlled by 

two large British firm of tea blenders. (Brookebond and Co., Lipton&Co.) 
coszt

The true/of the contents of a packet of tea in India is seldom more 

than 50% of the price consumers are compelled to pay to day. (other 

profits of Brooke Bond & Co., in a single year (1956 -’57) amounted to 

10 crores.

^ritish Warehousing Company.

Warehousing is more or less a monopaly in the hands of

a single British Company who are also producers and exporters.

Transportation of tea by river is also in the ''hands of a joint

British steamer company.

Even the U.K. wholesale market was concentrated in the

hands of a few buyers. In 1954 prices soared. The international - 

federation of Trade Unions wanted a fulscale impartial enquiry to-M^t 

a curb on undue profits earned by monopolistic producers and tradME 

and remarked that there may well have been a deliberate attempt
w artificially manipulated shortage".

Percentage of teas sold by Brokers in 
______ Culcutta Auction.,

1956-'57 1957- »58
(up to Salw 30 )

Percentage Chests Chests Percentage.

39.71# 12, 86,480 J. Thomas & Co.fP)Ltd. 8,91,169 42.37 %
16.64# 5, 39,133 A.W.Figgs & Co. (P)Ltdd 3,40,208 16.17%
17.88% 5,79,376 W.S.Cresswell&Co, .... 3,74r413 17.80#
21.62# 6, 99,962 Carrit Moran .. 4,29,419 20.41#
2.22# 71,697 Sudhir Chatterjee .... 47,017 2. 24#
1.59# 51,715 S.K. Chakrabortty .... 5,730 0.27%
0.34# 11,509 Tea Brokers (P^Ltd.... . 15t'675 ' 0.74#
4.15#

10O.00# 32,39,872 21,03, 631 100.00#

*Direct shipment
European Brokers

Approximate Million Pounds.
Total North Indian Crop 1556 1957

Crop 540.1 521.3
Total sold in Calcutta auction 323.9

*Total Direct Shipment 216.2
generally done by European Agency Houses and the^r respective 
derive some commission on this.business by arrangement.
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TEA BROKING BUSINESS IN CALCUTTA
Thss is one of the safest and most profitable business 

which the Europeans have managed to keep under their full control* 
The amount of control thc-y exercise in this particular sectiozi of th . 
trade (in a foreign country - for them) is really unbelievable. ♦ -

In Calcutta there are four British Tea Broking Houses 
out of which three are almost fully owned and controlled by British 
private limited companies. The fourth one has a fair Indian investme
nt in it, though it is controlled by the Sahebs.

When the New Company Law was enforced lastyear, the thru. 
fully owned European Broking Houses gave a small number of shares to 
some of their Indian assistants. In the case of one firm which employs 
only 1 assistant of pure Indian origin and this firm refused to 
handle Indian business some years ago (actually the Indian who 
offered the business to them was told to go and see Gandhi for their 
business) has given 50 out of 500 to Indians. These clever gentlemen 
as directors seldom keep many shares in their own names. This ionone 
to pay less tax on their incomes. The majority of the shares ar^feis 
the record shows, held by their wives who earn through their husb^fes 

and pay tax at a lower level.
The volume of business handled by these Brokers is 

fantastic. Here below I am giving a comparative statement of business 
done in Calcutta against London. In London roughly 15 lakhs of 
chests of tea are sold annually by roughly 11. first-hand broker in 
London gets and the second-hand broker gets ^.In Calcutta 30 lakhs 
of chests of tea (double the quantity) are sold by 4 European Brokers 
handling 95^ of the total business and 5% handled by two insignificant 
Indian brokers. In Calcutta these Broking Houses act as first-hand as 
well as second-hand brokers thereby draw commi.sion from both the 
sources which comes to approximately 1^# A broker in Calcutta gets 
roughly an average of Rs. 3-8-0 for selling such chest of tea.
For selling 30 lakhs chests of-tea, he get^ over a crore of rupees per 
year. But this is not the onl/ source of their income. They buy and 
sell quota on which they make money-. They lend money to the Tea Estate
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hold insurance agencies, gets commission on premiums paid by Tea 

Gardens and most of all money from sample teas. To rough estimate, 

these 4 firms cf ’’conscience keepers” of the tea industry earn a 
gross revenue of 1?1 crore per year, for doing practically nothig 

at least no more than what a oostmaster does. They are not required 
4 z

to invest their money in business, neither they have any chance of lo

sing any money. Then, why should they be allowed, to make this fabulous 

profit and keep the industry under their thumbs.

In theory, they are supposed to look after the interests 
of both seller and the buyer, but is it practicable ? In my opinion, 

they only deliver the goods and try to get some sort of price which has 

no relation whatsoever with the money the actual consumer pays 

at the other end of the world. The position of Broking Opuses is also 

worth checking. They have a lot of chaps on high salaries who have’t 

the clue of what they are doing. The tea tasting business is a great 

racket &nd often becomes the object of ridicule These Broking Houses 

are not capable of fetching the price ■ to the seller what the ac 

consumer is paying and therefore their existence is not a necess 

the trade. Howwa British Trading Firm evades taxes and deprives 

the country of its legitimate share of Foreign Exchange ?♦

For example X London is a British Trading Company , 

registered in London which is the parent company. (2) X Calcutta is 

a branch company functioning in India. X Calcutta buys from the 

Calcutta auction a pound of tea for Rs.4/-and negotiates the sale of the 

tea to a customer in Germany, say, at Rs. 7-8-0. After the sale has 
been concluded, this tea is shipped to a German port by the Calcutta 

office. What is practised to.day is that X Calcutta invoices X London 
for Rs. 4/- 3^, 4-0-4. X London now comes in the picture

and draws on the German customer at Rsl 7-8-0 and makes a profit of Rs. 

3-7-0 from London Account. X Calcutta Office gets anna as a remune

ration for doing everything to sell this tea and this is hardly 

enough to''meet the running expenses of the office. Therefore at the 

end of the year, there is* very little left on the: balance sheet which 

could be taxed by the Government. On Income-tax account out poor coun

try loses its tax, say, at leapt Rs. 2/-on each pound of tea sold under



such conditions if the money paid, by German wholesaler comes into 

this country for the produce which has been delovered toji^* This is 

one account and a second account the country is getting Foreign Exchr 

ange, to the tune of Rs. 4-0-0, out of which again another amount goes 

out as remittances from British staff, for a commodity which is worth 

Rs. 7-8-0 to a customer in in another country. In one word, we arc se 

selling some^higg worth Rs.7-8-0 at Rs. 4-0-0. This is being constantly 

done for millions and. millions of pounds of tea and many other common 

dities. Another drawback is this? These British traders have created 

a bottleneck to serve their purpose and use it whenever they like to 

run the industry down. These Britishers have now bigger inter

ests in countries like British East Africa, Portugese East Africa vhur 

sufficient quantity of tea is being grown and the quality and quantity 

of which is going up every day and in the very n^ar future it will 

take a big slice out of the quantity of Indian tea consumed in 

European countries. Unless the whole marketing system is controlled

by Indians, thiss industry is bound to face a crisis before long.

Q •

A.

Q.

What is the total acreage in West Bengal and 

controlled by the Britishers ?

What is .the. average selling price of a pound

what percentage

of tea in India and

abroad ?

A. As one would see from various yearly reports average price fetched 

by Darjeeling tea for last season was in the region of Rs.3/-.

This price is the average of teas sold say between Rs. 1/10/- 

and Rs.6/-. There might bw even instances where tea is also sold ai

Rs.25/-, that has no relation so far with the average selling 

price structure of Darjeeling tea. But I feel no where in the worn 

even in Darjeeling town one can buy a pound of Darjeeling tea at 

anything below Rs.5/- per lb. loose. The so called Darjeeling blen 

was marketed, or catered to the housewives by the British blenders 

mainly in a very expensive and colourful tins, it would cost 

round, about Rs. 6/-. This does not have 100% Darjeeling tea. 

Taking the yearly average prices I am inclined to say a pound 

of tea sold in a packet does not cost more than 50% of its sollir
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price for the contents. Tea today has become an essential 

commodity for every housewife and such an essential commodity 

is being sold at such a fantastic price allowing blenders, mainly 

Europeans fabulous profits. To give a picture of what happens 

to tea when it -goes to various overseas market like Britain, 

Germany, Africa, Switzerland, America, Canada, Southern Inland, 

I should say the following. In Britan I have seen a packet of 

ordinary blended tea being sold between 6/od. and 9/od. Now 

this packet of blended tea does not by any means contain 100% 

tea. It is a blend tea=d99s=H©t=by-tea-ds®s=not strong Assam common 

clean fairly liquoring Dooars, etc. and very inferior quality 

from Africa, Ceylon, Indonesia, Formosa, Japan, Latin America 

and even filthy Iranian teas a s”price reducers”. Now I cannot 

say what would be the true cost of a packet of tea in^Britain but 

it is a considerable amount which I can guess because a big blender 

company, if I remember, declared dividends between 30 to 40% _

year after year. Once they decided to give 3 bonus shares to 'Hfcph 

ordinary shareholder. Well , this will give an idea how muchly'- 

made out of tea. Britain is a very' wise country they do not 

buy any kind of fancy tea, they only buy such tea which 4«' hiW 

plentiful of Caffin and Tanin which are the main ............................. ....

Germany is the paradise of British exporters. If 

one goes to a resturant he will be required to pay 1-g- mark to 

3 mark (Rs. 1-10-0 to 3-6-0) for a cup of tea. I do not think 

that one can buy a pound of tea for anything legs than Rs. 10/- the 

tea which is being sold in Calcutta for say Rs.3/-. I had been in 

the shops in Germany and I have seen teas being sold even at Rs. 30/- 

a pound. We are struggling here for 'our existence and the commodity 

we produce is enjoyed by consumers in different country, but we do 

not even get a fraction of the true price of the commodity. So 

I feel the remedy lies to start with in the fully Indianising of 

of the marketing side industry.

Q. How do they infringe the foreign exchange regulations ?

A, This acute position in foreign exchange is definitely due calousness 

of our ......
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of our Government. In 1952/53 Shree T.T.Krishnamachari, our 

great talker, while addressing the Associated Chamber of Commer c. 

of Calcutta tried to tel us that foreigners will not be allowed 

to do much trading, etc. In this country, but what has happened 

instead, they*^have come in more number and are expanding very well. 

These trade, s devote a lot of energy and time in various ways and - 

meand for smuggling out money from this country. Here are the 

instances? - XL is the British company registered in London.

XC is the Calcutta office of the same company. XC is sitting in 

Calcutta without a proper registered office^ he is nontacting 
importers in various countries and identifying himself as an Indian 
firm or a British Indian firm and getting only that way. Nov/ 

what he does, he sends tea samples from Calcutta to various 

overseas buyers, and get orders against those. He secures those t^as 

and se-lls it . But what he does is this - Suppose a pound of 

tea costs in Calcutta Rs.4/- he. sells that tea to a man in Canada 
at Rs. 4/8/- invoices the customer at anada at Rs.4/8/-, but makes 

it payable to London office @ 4/8/- and receives payment from 

Loudon office @ Rs. 4/- plus which is barely enough to meet the 
■ ■!!? establishment expenses of the Calcutta Office. By this the Govt. -V 

is being deprived of two things? (1) Full price of the tea in 
foreign exchange (2) loss cf income-tax- In this way laks of 

rupees are taken out in this country every day.

Q.
A. Recently what the British tea exporters are doing is that 
they have set up dummy Indian firms to secure orders from the 
Communist Country in Europe. The business involves few crores of 

rupees and the profit -will be quite appreciable . It is not 

difftiTent- difficult jp this country to find suitable Indians 

who are prepared to a^t as scapegoats, I think In exchange of small 
remuneration or for sh-eer love for the ’’bilati saheebs”. Ths' 

Government of India should -immediately institute suitable 

enquiries in detecting these fake firms who are bluffing, 

and well wishes in foreign countries.
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THE CALCUTTA ELECTRIC SUPPLY CORPORATION Ltd, 
(Comrades Dinesh Roy & Jnan Bikash Moitra) 

A British monopoly concern operating in West Bengal
(Sterling Company)

The aggregate installed capacity of the compa>y‘s generating 
stations on;31-12-55 was 448.500 KW, which /
is 85% of the tatal installed capacity of all generating stations 

in this state.

The company holds Monopoly in the supply of electrical energy 

to Calcutta, Howrah, Huggly, and 24 Parganas, the four most conc

entrated industrialised areas of West Bengal, constitutions 1 18% 
of the total population but consuming 85% of the total energy us -ed 

in this state.

company year by 

ity supplied to Cal*

supply of DVC

KW already supplied

be mentioned that
Howrah greed

/3^- per unit)

■

Net Profits Earned 

1947 — £632,127

1955 — £1,800,233 (Roughly Rs. 2,40,00,000 ) 

In spite of huge profits earned by the 
year, the selling price per unit of electric 

cutta consumers has not been reduced (Avera^ 

Company’s recent aggrement with DVC for the 

power to Calcutta consumers.

Total to be supplied by DVC - 1,00,000 

though Howrah agreed incidentally it should 
for supply in 12 thousand KW of electricity
DVC has incurred a loss of Rs 15,00,000 DVC supply of 1,00,000 
KW will enable the CESC to earn an additional profit of not less 

than Rs 75,00,000 per year.
The company is purchasing electricity from DVC at the 

rate of 3 NP per unit, but is selling the same to Culcutta 
consumers at an average rate of Id NP. In reply to a question in 

*
the W.B. State legislature, the minister in charge admitted that 

the state government has neither the power , not the intention to 

ask this British monopoly concern' to reduce the rate. 
, i e • •

Under the forms of the company is new license, the State 

Government had option of purchasihg the undertaking on 1st January 

1959, that'as the state Government did not exercise that option,
the
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the state Government did not exercise that option, the next date on /which

Government has the option of purchasing the underta/ng is 

15th January 1970.

But there is no guarantee that the State Government shall

In 1955-56 a non- official? resolution (on behalf of com

munist members ) urging upon the State Government to take over 

the concern in the public interest was opposed by the govern

ment*

How the Comp arty with the Consent of the State Government 

Fleeces the consumers;.

According to the electricity supply act, 1/3 of the excess profit: 

over the reasonable return of 5 percent should &o to 'consumer1s 

benefit in the shape 'of rebates etc., From 1949 to 1953, total 

excess profits over the reasonable return is Rs. 1,28,54,000 5 A 

one third of this amount (ie. Rs.43 lakhs) is due to the consu^ffi 

according to the act, but the company has appropriated to its3

pecial appropriation found (or misappropriated) the entire anSifcit 

of Rs. 43 lakhs, withe the cosent of the state Government.

Racial discrimination

Total number of employees = 6,495

There are about 50 British officers there, the average monthly 

pay of these British officers is above Rs 2 thousand 5 hundred 

excluding all allowances, But an Indian Steno - Typist starts 

w ith a basic pay of Rs 70 per month. Average monthly earning 

of an Indian skilled worker is Rs 85 only .

Most of the responsible posta are occupied by British 

officers. Indian Technical hands ane seldom promoted to respon- 

sible posts.

(Sent by Comrade Dinesh Roy of 
West jjengal State Legislature 
Party Office)



Vo RUBBER TYRE INDUSTRY.

(Prepared by Parliamentary Office from Tariff Commission 
Report).

Tyre Industry in India is an example of powerful monopolies- 

especially foreign controlled - operating against the interests of 

the country and its economy. The industry is completely owned by four 

foreign subsidiaries, namely, the Dunlop, the Firestone, the Goodyear 

and the India Rubber & Tyre Co. The Tariff Commission in its .Report 

on Fair prices of Rubber Tyres and Tubes, 1955, points out :

"The tyre industry provides a typical instance of oligopoly

which so far as prices are concerned, functions virtually like a 

monopoly”.

Paid Up Capital & Debentures of Tyre Co. 
by Ownership Pattern.

DUNLOP (1954) .

Parent 
company.

Rs • 
1st Preference

shares 4,500

Indians

Rs.

8,02,900

Non-Indians

Rs.

1,53,900

Institutional 
Investors. v Total

Rs. Rs.

20,39,600 30,00,000

2nd do 10,00,000 16,40,000 1,05,000 12,55,000 40,00,000

Ordniary
Shares 1, 20,02^560

13,38,490 1,38,510 25,20,440 1,60,00,000

Total 1, 30,07,060 37,80,490 3,97,410 58,15,040 2,30,00,000

Debentures 35,84,500 31,000 93,84,000 1,30,00,0®______________
Grand Total

1> 30,00,000 73,64,990 4^8,410 1, 51,99,540 3,60,00,000

The parent Company's holdings in the ordinary share capital 

in which the earnings have been the highest, aggregate 75 per cent. 

Institutional Investors have the largest share of holdings in fixed 

interest capital, viz. debentures and preference shares. Indian 

nationals hold only a small portion (8.37 per cent) of ordinary shares. 

FIRESTONE: The Firestone Company is a private limited company with 

an authorised capital of Rs.2 lakhs made up of 2000 shares of Rs. 100 

each and a paid up capital of Rs.20,000 made up of 200 shares of Rs. 100 

each, all of which are held by the Firestone parent Company in USA. 

For all practical purposes the Indian Company functions like a 

branch of the parent Company, obtaining funds for capital expenditure
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(when needed) from the latter and remitting all sur^lux^rofits to 

the parent Company as dividend without maintaining a reserve fund.

The original value of the fixed assets of the Firestone Company in Ind.h 

rose from 53.37 lakhs in 1946 to 160.34 lakhs in 1954. The Firestone 

organisation consists of 33 factories all over the world most of 

which are engaged in the manufacture of tyres and tubes, while the 
others are engaged. in the manufacture of textile’s and synthetic 

resins. It also owns some rubber plantations.

GOODYEAR.
The authorised and paid up capital of the Company is

Rs. 15,000 consisting of 15 ordinary shares of Rs. 1000 each which are 

all held by the Goodyear parent organisation. The Company is essen

tially a trading organisation dealing mainly in products manufacture'!
with their brand names in the Dunlop and other factories and a few 
imported articles. Their fixed assets consist only of certain items 

of factory equipment including moulds and liners which are installed 

in the Dunlop factory for their use. 

fixed assets rose from 6.19 lakhs in 

INDIA TYRE & RUBBER.

The authorised capital of the 

made up of 1,6Q000 shares of Rs. 10 ea1 

year was Rs.7 lakhs . The entire sha:

The original value of their

1946 to 24.40 in 1954.

Company in 1946 was Rs. 16 lakh^^- 

:h. The paid capital in that 

?e capital is held by the

parent company in Scotland. The Company is essentially a trading 

organisation dealing mainly in products manufactured with their 

brand names in the Dunlop factory and a few imported articles.
Low Labour Costs. Direct labour charges constituted only 2.3 per 
cent of Dunlop’s factory costs and only 0.8 per cent of Fifestone’s 

factory costs of the selected types in 1952-53.

Gross Profits. in lakhs of Rs.

31-12-53. Dunlop Firestone' Goodyear India Rubber

As determined by 125.02 168.21 35.47 21.94
Tariff Commission n ;
As per balance sheet 92.88 136.17 33.43 16.76

Complete Elimination of Competition in Prices.
The tyre companies do. i>ot compete with each other on the. basis 

of price, ^ut only of qualiV and aucxxxxixs xaiixnxs service.
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The complete elimination of price competition results in 
excessive reliance being placed on publicity, personal liaison 
and service attaractions of various sorts leading to a competitive 
increase in selling and distribution expenses. While price 
competition benefits the consumer, the kind of competition which 
prevails amqMg the tyre companies leads to a growing burden being 
placed on the consumer. The industry is so organised that the 
individual units are not in a position to engage in price 
competition with each other and have, therefore , to act in unison 
so far as prices are concerned. The prices of tyres and tubes 
were in excess of the fair prices as determined by the Commission 
by 21.79 per cent in 1946, 18.90 per cent in 1947, 15.26 per cent 
in 1948, 11.24 per cent in 1952 and 8.52 per cent in 1953. 
High Profits. v%

The conclusion that the prices of tyres and tubes during the 
period from 1946 to 1953 were excessive in relation to costs is 
corroborated by the over-all trading results of the tyre companJHfe 

The ratio of gross profits to capital employed varied from 19 pqmB. 

cent to 37 per cent in the case of Dunlop between 1946 and 1953.^||gr 
and from ,47 per cent to 77 per cent in the case of Firestone 
from 1946-47 to 1952-53. These ratios are high in comparison wi^' 

what Indian industries in general have been earning. 
Higher Profits than that of Parent Companies.

In each year from 1047 to 1953, except 1950, Dunlop (India) 
earned a higher rate of profit on capital employed than Dunlop (UK). 
In view of the fact that Dnnlop (UK) have a much higher turnovex^nd 
much larger scale of operations spread over several countries the 
rate of profit earned by Dunlop fjlndia) on their capital employed 
should not have even as high as that earned by their parent company. 
For example, from the period 1946 to 1953, the Dunlop made a profit 
of Rs. 10 crores, of which they utilised 6.8 per cent for extra 
depreciation, 9.4 per cent for bonus, 4.8 per cent for interest, 

20.4 per cent for allocation to Reserves, 36.2% for taxation 
provision, 20% for dividends and; 0.8 pe^r cent for expenses connected 
with the issue of debentures»
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Of the total amount of fc.200.26 lakhs paid by Dunlop as dividers 

during the eight years under review, Rs.28.26 lakhs were on preference 

shares and Rs. 172 lakhs on ordinary shares. The dividends declared 

worked out to the following percentages of the paid up value of the 

ordinary shdr esj

40 per cent from 1946 to 1948 
20 per cent for 1949 to 1950. 
15 per cent for 1951 to 1953.

The paid up value of the ordinary share capital, however, was 

inflated by the issue of bonus shares )Rs.5O lakhs in 1949 and Rs.60 

lakhs in 1951). In relation to the original value of the ordinary 

share capital^ the dividends declared worked out to 40 percent 
from 1946 to 1950 and 48 per cent from 1951 to 1953.

Drain of Profits from the Country.

The tyre companies could have retained in business much

larger amounts than they have done during the last eight years.

declaring dividends at high rates, the companies have given away i 

good part of their earnings which could have been utilised for 

expansion and modernisation of their busines
W’- the tyre companies remit abroad year by year represent a sacrificed 

to the national economy which partially nullifies the benefit 

accruing from the local manufacture of tyres and tubes. ” 

What the Tariff Commission did not examine.
There is however one aspect, which has not been examined by

the Commission. The world wide Firestone organisation is highly 
centralised. The parent company in US (Akron, Ohio) supplies 

machinery to its factories in different countries. I t is quite 

possible, and almost certain that they supply used but reconditioned 

equipment. What the prices charged for such equipment is not known. 

If prices as for new machinery are charged, then the real profits 

are boviously in excess of what are shown in the statement of profit 

and loss to the extent of what xxx xkxxx is the difference between 

prices of new and secondhand equipment, difference between the 

inflated depreciation and the real and due depreciation etc. This 

will also reduce the taxes which the company has to pay.
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VI. MONOPOLY IN RAYON INDUSTRY, 

(Received from a friend).

BIRLA Bros have 3 factories producing RAYON Yarn j

1) Century Rayon, Bombay
2) Gwalior Rayon, Gwalior and
3) Sirsilk, Hyderabad.

These three account for 70% of the production of art silk yarn in 

India. Gwalior* £ay on produces staple yxxn rayon which is not 

produced by any other factory and imports of which is totally 

banned for protection. So for Rayon as a whole Birlas enjoy 
a 70% monopoly and for staple yayon the monopoly is 100%. Puap 

for all rayon factories have now to be imported but when the 
Birlas set up their Rayon Pulp factory in Kerala, they will enjoy 

complete monopoly in that also.

VII. FOREIGN MONOPOLY IN PETROLEUM.
(prepared by Parliamentary Office from the 22nd 
Report of the Estimates Committee of Lok Sabha).

©IL CONSUMPTION IN INDIA:

The importance of finding out and producing sufficient qu antitidHR. 

of oil to Indian economy cannot be over-emphasised. In 1956 t re Thai^M' 
Committee on ’Requirements and Utilisation of Coal’ assessed taat theSI

M 
total energy consumption of India in 195.6 was 225 m.tons (coal equi-^^ 

valent) of which commercial energy accounted for only 20 percent^ Of 

the remaining 55 percent or 100 million tons of coal equivalert were 

consumed in the form of animal dung, wood charcoal etc, while 45% 
.. or 76million tons (coal equivalent) were accounted for by ar imate effort 
Of the commercial energy, oil met approximately 12 % of the country’^ 

requirement, coal nearly 83% and hydro-electric power approximately 5 % c 

On a conservative estimate the Thacker Committee (assuming a ':en per cent 

compound increase in utilisation of commercial energy) assessed the 
total commercial energy requirements at 396 million tons (coal equ8valsnt) 
by 1975, of which obly 17 % would be met from oil from natura . or 

synthetic sources-11% by natural oil produced at home or impo?ted and 
6% from synthetic oil. On this basis, the total natural oil requirements 
of the country by 1975 would be of the order of 40 million toks which 

1.
on a conservative estimate would cost ovqi’ Rs. 400 crores.

। . ■
The present-. * * *...... b



The present production of mineral oil in India, vi&< at Digboi 

amounts to 8% of the present annual requirements of 5 million tons. 

Full exploitation of the newly-found Nahorkatiya oil fields would add 
another 2-g- million tons of crude in 1960 meeting another 40 % of the co 

ntry’s requirements of 6.6 million tons. Thus the balance of over 

50 % would pemain to be met.

On the present basis the following would be the anticipated im

ports of crude and petroleum products for the period 1955-61?

Ye ar Value in Rs. crores at 
an average of Rs.200 / ton

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

85
81
90
108
118
130
142

The magnitude of the imports of oil required in the economic expan
sion of the country as well as the foreign exchange required for th^’ 

purpose would clearly indicate the importance and urgency of making^® 
1det. rmined attempts to find oul and gas in the country as sources oj« 

energy, since the alternative is to slow down the proposed rate of , 

industrial progress.

PETROLEUM PRODUCTION AT PRESENT IN INDIA.

The oil refinery in Digboi which was established in 1920 has an 

all indigenous crude oil in take of 3.5 lakhs tons per year and meets 
about 8% of the country's requirements. It produces a number of petrol 

um products including kerosene, ( both superior end inferior grades) ,: 

diesel oil, ligh speed diesel oil, motor spirit etc.

In December 1951 the Government of India signed an agreement each 
with Standard Vacum and the Burmah-Shell according to which the Com

panies each agreed, to set up a modern refinery in Trombay near Bombay. 
Another agreement with Caltex on 28 th March, 1953, provided for settle 

up a refinery in Visakhapatanam. The.agregate ca acity of the 3 refin. 

ries is about 4,37 million tons of petroleum products per annum- Burma 

Shell refinery capacity is 2.3 million tons, Stavac 1.4 and Caltex 0.67 

million tons. India’s current requirements Of just over 5 million tons

To refineries
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Two refineries are likely to be set up to refinery the newly discovered 

Mahorkatiya in Assam. Their estimated capacity would be about 2 million 

tons.

The Estimates Committee calculates that the extent of imports 

during the period 1955-60 would be Rs. 314 chores for crude and Rs.315 

croresfor othjsr products.

PRICING OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IN INDIA.

It has been a standing complaint in India that the Oil Monopolies 

charge the country exhorbitant prices for the petroleum products dis

tributed by them in the country. Repeated and persistent criticism in t 

the Parliament and outside by MPs and the public has recently resulted ;; 

the Government being bold enough to face the oil companies and force 

them to bring down the prices to some extent. But it will be inter

esting to know what has been the position and still continue to be to 

a greater or lesser extent.

The prices of petroleum products are fixed in accordance with a cer- 

tain formula known as "Valued Stock Account Procedure" agreed to b^^ 

the Government of India with the oil Companies with effect from 1st 

April 1950. The basic items included in this formula are the F.0o^®inU- 

ces, ocean freights? post c.i.f. charges and remuneration at a f ix^Mj 
•w 

percentage of certain charges. The account is maintained by Burmah-SheLl -
and is audited by their auditors. The prices thus arrived at are also 

followed by the other oil companies.

It will be seen from the above that the Government of India have no 

say in the pricing of the products. Everything is done- by the Burmah-'f.s 

Shell and we are obliged to be dictated upon by the oil companies.

That this has resulted in our country paying relatively higher prices for 
l 

petroleum products than other consuming•countries is shown by the follo

wing prices of petrol and petroleum products in India and a few other co

untries some of which are further away from sources of supply than India.’ 
Prices Rs. per gallon..

Bunker "C” Motor Sprit Kerosene Aviation Spirit
Bombay 0.475 1.33 0.83 1.97
Karachi 0.401 1.37 0.83 1.33
Colombo 0.59 1.13 0.975 1.67
Rangoon .53 1.41 0.85 1.84
Singapore 0.57 1.16 * 1.63
London 6 <65 1.195 0.97 1.43
Ankara 1.37 1.29 lo87
Baghdad 0. 08 0.73 0.33 •1.81
Sydney 0.74 1.38 1.25 1.81
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From the above table it will be seen that we pay thehigheat; price for 

Aviation spirit add tiotor spirit prices in India are exceeded only Ran- 

goon and Sydney. Even Pakistan pays 64 NF, less for Aviation spirit 

and motor spirit respectively than India. It has to be understood that 

this difference would in all, amount to several crores of rupees 
*

annually. No doubt the recent ^rice reduction, though meagre, is welcome. 

But the Estimates suggestion that the Tariff Commission should be asked 

to probe into oil prices and that the petroleum laws of the country should 

be so amended as to make precisions in regard to the prices of petroleum 

products should be pursued vigorously.

Stanvac Marketing Operations - 1957 Results. 
(Free Press Journal, 25/8/58.)

After providing Rs. 184.1 lakhs for income and wealth-taxes, 
Rs. 64.9 lakhs against depreciation and writing off Rs.49.12 lakhs, covering 
expenses incurred in the search for oil in West Bengal, Standard-Vacuum 
Gil Company in India excluding Refinery operations earned a net profit 
of Rs. 106.5 lakhs in a year’s transaction ended December 31, 1957.

The audited accounts of the Company show that the net prof it ‘O' 
resulted from a gross turnover of Rs.5,621.9 lakhs which includes intd-^ 
Company turnover of Rs.27 lakhs. The net profit for 
return of 2.1% on the total sales turnover, 3.4% on 
and 4.1% on gross block plus working capital.

Sales volume increased from 33.33 crores of 
achieved in 1956 to 38.04 crores of IG representing
Trading results however reflect the fact that the Company was unable 
recover fully increased costs for the most part caused by the continued 
closure of the Susa canal early in the year 1957 and higher operating 
costs for supplying upcountry markets.

sre
the total assets^

Imperial Gallons, 
an increase of 14‘.3%

The value of the Company’s total assets at cost increased by 
Rs.3.49 crores from Rs.30,27 crores in 1956 to 33.76 crores in 1957. The 
total value of its inventories in India at cost stood at Rs. 12.21 crores 
as against Rs. 10.47 crores in the previous year. The value of its 
investments in fixed assets at cost increased by Rs. 1.48 crores and stood 
at the end of the year at Rs. 13.31 crores.

MONOPOLY IN DRUG TRADE IN USA.

Washington; August 3, 1958. The Federal Trade Commission yesterday fi&ed 
charges under antimonopoly laws against six leading a U.S. drugs companies 
alleging that they conspired to monopolize the multi-million-dollar "won- 
de r drug" trade.

The Commission, which has just completed a two-year study of 
the antibiotics industry, alleged that these six drug houses had cons
pired to fix the prices of ’’wonder drugs" at arbitrary, artificial non
competitive and rigid levels.

The companies have denied the charges. The commission al-leges that 
the six companies have a monopoly of the sales of tetreylime drugs, have 
a monopoly of the sales of tetreyline drugs, which include aureomycin? 
terramycin and achromycin and are by dollar volume the large st-se
lling antibiotics.

Americans are estimated to have spent S 750 millions (xkmtx£2XSxxX 
(about £ 276,750,000 ) on "wonder drugs" in 1957 .

Router.
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Con. S.A. Dange, M.P., 
4, Ashoka Road, 
New Delhi.

—————
on ° aQ fafy •22 *

Dear Com. Dange,

Find enclosed our letter to t»est Denial r.o. ±ne 
letter is self—explanatory• I looked forward to meet
ing you at Jamshedpur on land August when you Are to u 
come there with Con. Ranen, K.l. and inurajit. .«e noped 
to discuss the problems of Jamshedpur as also tne ImJ? 
with you there. Since you were suddenly taken ill the 
much needed mooting did not materialise.

I suggested to K.G. that if you get well and are 
fit to travel, you must come to the Bhurkunda Conferen
ce and from there-to Jamshedpur, so that We may be able 
to discuss the problems of policy and acuter problems of 
brganisati^d in relation to Steel as well as coal.

n We have requested Com. Ranen to come to Bhurkunda 
so that we may be able to discuss what we could not 
at Jamshedpur.

Discussion of these problems with you are long 
-overdue and we look forward to meeting you at Bhurkunda. 

Please send a wire to Mahendra Bharati, Coal Workers 
Union, P.O. Bhurkunda(Dist.)Hazaribagh )giving the date 
and train of your arrival. I am sure Bhurkunda comrades 
have informed you about suitable trains for reaching 
thero.

he hope your ahssncES: abscess has healed up end you 
shall be able to undertake the rather strenuous journey.

Cony to: C .h.U.Bhurkunda.
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Dear Comrade,
The problem of providing proper leadership to the 

TU moveiaaht in trio Steel and Coal industries is very pre
ssing. Our PC is of the opinion that the PCs of ^Bengal 
and Bihar as also ilte Ct*nure have to provide Co-ordinated 
leadership to these important .i.Us, Sow suitable i^achi- 
nery needs to be builV up tn order to ensure such co-ordi
nated leadership. <e wrote to the centre about this sow 
time ago end sent a copy of the letter , to you as well. But 
no tiling has cow out of that* .

You nusj^be aware that a Conference of the Indian 
LHna Workers Federation is going to be hold from pth to 7th 
Sept. at Bhurkunda in Hasaribagh Di st. of Bihar. v.

Nott this fMeratiorincludes allAlTTE unions In the 
lining industry in India in the coal, gold, nsngenese ore, 
Iron ore and Meawaitt.M there xs no party unit to 
guide tic comrades in the Federation. Two years back Con. 
S.A. Dange used to guide md help the coiarades with ILW, 
but it is not possible for him to ensure adequate and . 
tiiiKJiy guidance. lienee the need. of building up a proper 
machinery, as we have referred to above, is very urgent.

’ But we have to take certain decisions even before 
such a machinery is set up. The Confer^ice of the Il^F is 
going to te-ie place from Jth to 7th Sept, And we have 
to decide about the key office bearers of the Federation. 
The present president of the IWF, Spin, Vithal Rao does 
not seem to be in a position to work for the Federation.
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August 19, 1958

Dear Com.Shanti Tyagi,

Your letter of 16th August through 
Corr- .M.Lal.

2. I had told Com.M .Lal that Com.Dange 
may be available for Meerut on 21st 
September. Com.SAD is not here at the 
moment and I had told him in the hope 
that he may be available •

Just now I learnt that it is not 
possible for Com.Dange to visit any 
place in September 195#* He has got 
othe$ assignments including one abroad. 

✓
I am hurrying to inform you so 

that the feeling of giving word and 
making arrangements and announcements 
may not arise.

Hope you are well.

?/ith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

--
(K»G.Sriwas ta va)

C ora.3 ha nt i Tyagi , 
District Committee 
Communist Party of 
'*:?•? P HT

India,



COMMUNIST GROUP IN PARLIAMENT

2 Windsor Place New Delhi Dated 2. 8.’5 8

Dear Comrade?

I suggest that before you leave for Delhi for 
the forthcoming Session you should meet your Provin
cial Committee Secretariat and other comrades (who 
may be of help) for getting their suggestion and 
advice for our work during the ensuing Session. You 
should particularly find out from them as to which 
issues and questions are to be raised by us. Please 
also try to collect necessary materials for the 
questions? non-official resolutions and bills that 
are to be taken up. Both Houses will discuss the 
food situation. It is necessary that you bring wii>h 
you a memo on the food situation in your State.

The following Comrades are requested to under
take this responsibility in the States mentioned 
be lows

Tripura - Com. Dasarath Deb
W .Bengal - Com. Renu Chakravartty
U.P. -Com. Sarju Pandey
Punjab - Com. P.S. Daulta
Madras - Com. (Dhangamani &

Com. Parvathi
Andhra Pradesh - Com. Nagi Reddy &

Com. Raj Bahadur Gour
Kerala - Com. Vasudevan Nair
Bombay ~ Com. S.V.Parulekar.

(Bhupesh Gupta)

Copy tos P.Cs concerned.
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; ' C DIFFIDENT I AL. ■ ' ,
/ CONNUNIST GROUP IN PARLIAMENT

I ,>v
Windsor Place,

REPORT ON THE PREPARATORY WORK FOR THE 
AUTUMN SESSION(AUG-SEPT.) 1958,

' ? ’ By
W^M-GUPL^.

1. The forthcoming Session is going to be a very important 
one in view of a number of-major international developments and 
the country’s, internal-, economic situation. Many issues have 
accumulated during the inter-Session period for us to effectively 
take up in Parliament,
2. The developments in West Asia will naturally be the focus 
of attention. But by the time the Session begins some more 
important developments will have, taken place. The developments 
in Indo-China vis-a-vis,/the Geneva Agreement and the advent of 
Gen De Gaulle in France are also international topics for our 
purposes.
3. As far as the Geneva Agreement on Indo-China is concerned, 
it Jis clear that the Americans have stepped, up their efforts to 
undermine it. In this connection the role of India which'is the 
Chairman of the International Commission assumes considerable 
importance. As far as the developments in France are concerned 
it will be necessary for us, it believe, to expose the De Gaulle 
regime in relation to.world peace and the struggle for Algerian 
liberation movement. The question of de jure transfer,,of 
Pondicherry is to be stressed. • Besides, we will have also to 
refer to the US-inspired attack against the Indonesian Republic 
Although the rebellion has been quelled, the foreign threats ve 
much remain*' . . '- f
4. The manner -..in which the Americans and the British have 
been trying to.treat the proposals for the Summit talks all the 
months have to be exposed. However, our concentration must be 
on the problems in. West Asia. Demand for the withdrawal' of the 
Anglo American troops is the key slogan. The present aggressiv 
role of Turkey. - as the incendiary of war - has to be sharply 
brought out,.all the more in view of the fact that Turkey does 
not receive adequate attention in this country.
5. * Turning to.the domestic front, the food situation, foreign 
exchange difficulties, and the crisis of the Second Five Year Plan 
Will naturally figure--prominently. Here it may be necessary for 
us to consider the problems that have arisen as a result of 
increasing reliance .on American ; aid.

6. ; TISCO strike and the -subsequent developments, the Port and 
Dock strike, and the,negotiations between the Federation and the 
Government are two specific issues on the industrial front that 
we must: highlights :Besides it will be necessary to go into the 
question of - current; trends in industrial front particularly with 
special reference to the labour.policy of the' Government.

7. Unemployem&nt problem continues in be in the’forefront. 
Some new date are available. The closure of'Jute Textile Mills 
and Cotton- Textile Mills constitute a serious problem which has 
got ?to be adequately- tackled. , P

8. Another is sue is unemployment as a result of import 
restrictions and- also difficulties of the small importers. ‘The 
retrenchment in the DVC and. the- declaration of many employees, as 
’’surplus” is another issue ' . . ■ ' ■
9. The Government have decided upon some new steps with regard 
to the displaced persons from East Bengal* This question will
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will have to be again taken up by us in the light of the latest 
developments. In this connection, I would, like to draw your 
attention to the Police firing in Betiah Camp in the middle of 
May resulting in the death of 5 refugees.

10o I think the question of Orissa Governor’s behaviour in the 
Ministerial tangle will also be raised by others.

11. Besidesthere are a number of other matters to which I would 
like to draw your attention0.

(i) Dr.Amiya Bannerjea’s case (victimisation)(Materials ready)

(ii) Mr.Amiya Guhars case (victimisation) (Materials ready)

(iii) Rejection of Passport to Comrade. BTR and other passport 
matters. . ... ;

• * * ■ ? • . ' • 1 J

(iv) Arrest of a number of. Trade Union workers (Kesoram., 
Cotton Mills) and Kis an Workers in Maida under the 
Preventive Detention Act.

(v) Some important questions regarding the Durgapur Projects.

12. It is almost certain that some people will raise the Kerala 
issues in order to vilify the Government and the Party. \We must 
be prepared to meet this.

OUR PREPARATIONS. . _

13. Now let me say something about our preparations. We have 
by today (1-8-58) sent about 650 questions from the office. I 
assume many other questions have been sent individually by 
Comrades themselves. (A statement on the questions sent by the 
office is enclosed). By the time the Session meets, the total 
number of questions sent from this office, I hope, will come to 
800 or may be, more. The questions cover a wide range of subject^, 
and have been sent in the names of a number of Comrades who had W? 
left signed forms here. Materials have also been collected for W? 
supplementaries.

14. We have prepared 11 non-official resolutions here, copies 
of which were-sent to Comrades for being forwarded to theirirespectiv 
Parliament Secretariats after sighature. I understand some other 
resolutions have also gone from individual comrades separately.
One of our resolutions has topped the ballot in Lok Sabha. 
Materials are being collected for this resolution standing in 
the name of Comrade P.Kunhan. We have written to some PCs and 
Trade Union organisations for materials. What, will be the fate 
of our resolutions in Rajya Sabha I do not .still know. .1 have 
suggested to the office that materials for our resolutions should 
be collected from the States as well. Incidentally it is also 
proposed to send to proper quarters the admitted starred questions 
standing-,in the names of various comrades in order to get 
materials for supplementaries.

15. . We have tabled three non-official bills - two for Rajya
Sabha and 3 for Lok Sabha. They are: The Companies (Amendment) 
Bill, the Criminal Procedure Code (Amendment) Bill for Rajya Sabha 
and the same, repeated in Lok Sabha in addition to The Monopolies 
and Unfair Business Practices (Control & Enquiry) Bill.-

When I was in Bombay I had some talks with Comrade Daniel 
Latifi about amendments to the .-Constitution. He has-since sent 
a note containing proposals for a draft Bill which we should 
consider.

16. Some reports of the Estimates and Public Accounts 
Committees have also been studied and brief notes prepared.. They 
should be used by our Comrades. :
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17. We have not been., however, able to bring out the bulletin 
due to certain practical difficulties. i ./
18. During the inter-Session period, we have been in correspond
ence with comrades outside for getting materials from them. We- 
have received useful stuff from the Bihar Committee regarding 
the TISCO strike and the developments in Jamshedpur. We have 
also received 9ome matciuls concerning the adverse impact of 
import restrictions on employment. Comrade Prasada Rao has 
prepared a brief note on the food situation and there are other 
materials on food situation. Extensive press cuttings have been 
kept. We expect to get notes from Comrade Indrajit Gupta 
(West Bengal) on the closure of Jute Mills and similar notes ‘ 
from Calcutta on the refugee front. The Assam PC has been asked 
to send a note on the border clashes and incidents together with 
other connected materials. Some' MP comrades have been specifically 
asked to meet their respective PC Sectts for suggestions and 
advice before, leaving for Delhi. They have been asked to bring 
a memo on the Food situation in their States.
19. Some 1 charge-sheets under the P.D.Act have also been 
collected. We have also received some useful information 
from Manipur dealing with various urgent problems of their 
centrally administered territory.
20. For the Merchant Shipping Bill which is coming up 
during the session, some papers have been collected from the 
T .U.comrades concerned. We ed-pect from the Maharashtra P»C. 
some briefing on the Trades Mark Bill.
21. During this period a number of represenations have 
been made by me and the office to the various Ministries. These 
again would provide materials for use in Parliament.
22. I have also reported in my circular letter about the 
discussion Comrade Raj Bahadur Gour had with Bombay Committee 
for co-ordinating the work between Bombay and other State 
Legislature Parties. This has not, however, been followed up. •
23. Com. Renu, Ilias and I had.also some discussions with West 
Bengal Committee ' and the W.Bengal Legislature Party, on the 
same problem. I "do not know what actual steps have been taken 
in other States.
24. I propose to have some discussion with the Legislature 
Party in Ke rala when I am there for the C.E.C. meeting. My 
suggestions for starting this Session are as follows:

(1) We take up immediately the Jamshedpur issue by 
adjournment motion and otherwise. Adjournment of course, will 
not be allowed, but then we can fall back on our non-official 
resolution in Lok Sab’ha to expose the game of the Tatas and the 
Government, especially the Bihar Government. One Comrade should 
devote his entire speech on the Tatas and their friends. Three 
or four comrades should collectively consider the materials 
and prepare the points' for this speech.

(2) ^The next important item for which, material- has 
been prepared is food situation. Again three or four comrades 
should collectively study the materials and get ready for the 
debate. Non implementation of.the good recommendations of Food 
Grains Inquiry Committee should be kept in view.
25. As far as the foreign affairs are concerned, it depends 
on the Prime Ministe-r’s programme and the latest developments. 
Useful notes on Indo-China are ready. We must make a little 
noise about the KMT follower^ among Calcutta's Chinese 
population.
26. With regard to the questions, I suggeis-t that the 
Executive Committee should collectively study all the starred
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questions and give tips for the supplementaries. A collective 
perusal of the questions will help us in formulating supplementaries 
and making the Questions House effective. Questions of other M.Ps 
must also be studies for supplementaries by us.
27. Generally we do not raise the half-an-hour discussion.
The Executive should be on the look out for every opportunity 
to raise half-an-hour discussion or for calling attention.
Here it will be necessary to keep track of interpre Hat ion in 
Parliament /p’r this purpose,.
28. As far as the non-official resolutions are concerned, we 
should, fix up speakers beforehand and start preparations. Here 
again the Executive should consider the resolutions with a 
view to helping speakers*
29. ' With regard to the Bills some advance preparation 
should be undertaken. One comrade must be made ’Bill in
Charge’. It will be his responsibility to see through the 
amendments and ensure all necessary preparations.
30. Immediate consultations should be held with our comrades ■ 
from Kerala so that all others are informed of the developments 
there. It will be useful if comrades inform other M.Ps of 
the realities of the situation in their private conservations* 
with otherss belonging to other parties and independents>
31. ■ This time our Whips must keep an eye-on the .attendance.
It is necessary that we mind this business of attendance a little 
more. I suggest that some ways should be evolved to.,check up 
attendance with a view tc improving'it. It is essential, therefore, 
that we know exactly who is attending the Session and for how 
many days. By attendance I ofcourse mean actual presence in the ag 
Houses.
32. There are some comrades who do not much participate in 
the proceedings of the Houses. Individual discussions should 
be held with a'. view to helping them to be more actual.
33. Our weekly review of the work in Parliament should be 
made more concrete and improved upon.
34. It is necessary that we develop better contacts with other 
M.Ps. This has to be undertaken in an organised, manner, Wo.i£hould 
discuss this 'question. There are many issues, on which we can 
get better coordination among the M.Ps of different parties, other 
considerations apart. This question will have to be, I believe, 
discussed first in the Executive and then in the General Body 
meeting with a view to fixing specific responsibility. .
35. You may consider this note and make such additions and 
changes as you think necessary. We must have a broad.,ideas as 
of the work before us3 although much depends oh the official 
agenda as well as current developments. In this note I have 
not taken into account the official agenda which we have not 
yet received . This the Executive will consider. ,
36. Finally, I have to report to you that after staff 
position has become really very critical. This, will be. . 
explained to you orally* I wish to put it on record that the 
comrades in the Office, specially Comrade Chippu - as the 
preparatory work itself will chowd - have done a good job of 
the work.

August 2, 1958.
CBHUPESH GUPTA) •



PRESS CONFERENCE ADDRESSED BY MR. AJAT^GHOSH^ GENERAL-SECRETAR...-Y~--__ 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA, . /

1, Food cris should be treated as a national issue and dealt with on 

an all-party basis* v

The food^ituation in our country it; serious,, In U,P, the situat

ion is grave and critical* Food crisis should ho treated as a national 

issue and dealt with on an all-party basis* We welcome the fact that 

Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru held a meeting with the repre«T 
u *

sentatives of opposition parties and they are meeting again on August 8<, 

However,- the U,P, Government is adamant and has refised to accept 

the cooperation of the opposition parties in the state* U^P, will be 

the test of the move initiated by Prime Minister Nehru*

2, Two Aspects Of The situation in U.P., "*

The two aspects of the situation in U,Pe are high prices of food

grains beyond the purchasing capacity of the people and the grave 

situation in the scarcity regions of eastern U^P,.
The bankrupt policies-*’'estimates and administrative machinery o-iL

the Uo P. Government are responsible for this state of affairs* 
from the peasantry A .jK;

How is it that wheat purchased/at Rs* 14/^ per maund was permitted 
•

to be sold to the consumers at the rate of Rs, 27/^ and Rs* 28/- per 
’ ' ' ■

maund 7 What actiodrdid the government take against profiteers and1'
.... 'to.

speculators ? Why was the government soft towards thau,, callous towar

ds the people and irresponsive towards the opposition parties ? More c,

so, when we find that this government is so firm in taking resort to 

unrestrained repressive measures against the leaders and workers 

all opposition parties?

a) Why did the production of food grain fall for several years past‘d

The government says natural calamities are responsible* Hige amounts 

have been spent on projects for increasing food production* Could the 

increase on this account not even balance the loss due to natural cala.» 

mi ties ?

Facts must be faced* Yield per acre has declined, Irrigation resoUF 

ces have been only parti ally utilised* I ar told that the total irriga^ 

ted area has declined*. Eakhs and ’lakhs acres of cultivable waste land
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which can bo brought under the ploughJLies uncultivated^.
Implementation of land reforms, even the suggestions of the Planning 
Commission, to say the least, has been tardy. The U.P. Government h as 
refused to implement the recommendation of the Planning Commission to 
impose celling on existing holdings^

b) How is it that U„Pn Js surplus has suddenly turned into deficit ? 
Obviously this is due to wrong and faulty estimates. This is common 
knowledge that U.P. became a zone by itself only because the state 
government thought that the state was surplus. Wrong estimates are also 
responsible for under-estimating the needs of U.P,

c) The problem of estern U.P, is two-fold -the relief measures and 
long term- development plans for backward regions.

The government refuses to accept even such demands'’ ^3 (1) suspension 
of the realisation of land revenue, taqavi, etc.; (2) exemption from
fees for students (3) adequate arrangement for cheap grain shops,- (4) * -
test work and development plans to provide employment and (5) free
ration for destitutes

roared

As regards development of the region the efforts are meagre^ Jr

3, The policies of the government are bankrupt and it is not
to review and re-orientate then. The attitude of the government is tar 
callous,: irresponsive and obdurate.

What then are the opposition parties to do ? Is there an alternative 
to peaceful movement for effecting change in the state governments 
attitude which has become a material factor in the present situation ? 
Can the food crisis be dealt with effectively unless the govemnnent is 
forced t© change this attitude and accept cooperation of the opposition 
parties ? MJr reply is W.

4, The question is asked : How will agitation help in the solution 
of the food problem T

I would asks a counter question • Has not the movement already 
helped in the solution of the problem ?

Has not the movement forced the state Food Minister to undertake 
a Journey to New Delhi and bring extrsr* 2500(1 tons of wheat X for
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September ? Ig th© Planning Commission not now thinking erf a probe 
in the conditions of eastern U.PM 7 Have not prices begun to fall immed 
lately after the ncr-'oonfidence debate in U.P. Vidhan Sahha and the tnta 
intensification of the movement by th© opposition parties ¥

The taste of the' padding is in the eating and these Results of the 
movement speak for thenraelvea< The sufferings and sacrifices of the 
leaders on fast are rot going in vainv
5, The movement launched by.the Communist Party inU>P, is directed at 
changing the ’callous,, irresponsive and obdurate’ attitude of the state 
government and forcing it to treat the food crisis as a national issue 
to be tackled on an all~party basis.

This is the demand of the situation, the people and the welfare of 
the state and the Communist Party in U,P» will not rest till this demand 
Is realised,. Once the demand is. accepted a new chapter of collective 
effort will be opened and Communist Party will be 
executing the agreed decisions for the relief of 
permanent solution of the food problem in all asp- 
procurement and distribution*.

The call for state wide general strike on Friday September 12 by the 
Communist Party, the Socialist Party and the I.P.P.l.P.k is aimed a t 
achieving this goal and I would appeal to all sections of the people 
In Uttar Pradesh and to all the parties of opposition to mske it a 
eucess.

and to rone in 
people and for 

i *productioD,
the



SWOT ft Wft ^fft^F ftt rRl<t ft ^I<
RRF^t fg^aia ft s^naC aaa aaift ai ncfft^j ^^a ft

g^R *r?< qrn I? grtrO ft ^a^Rtaa ^rr ftt fft-qnt iff ?f$Mr gR ^;5a a* t 
fq^ft ^-h nig ft a? ^a w*! fta? qj feu g fft r ft gj^ g^ift g} aiqia ft n^< ftgu it 
nft |, ^gaW, ^qiR=qi q * ^nT4U WlgR aqlg gt aizJT |, ft«l Rja gF^ 9?! qRH 

qsr< giant rw< ftt n^a a iH^qftt qifftnt t, qq; ftftl qifftfti fft qft R^RFaift
‘ R^maFaFft an at gaa^F qjat t jrr <i? aav ft ^rt €f aatgi ft §*g ft qft^a't 11 qia4i 

b^r ftt sr ^qrq hrh qifttftt ftt q?RR I afar ft(ta gt aflqrqR i

at<[ H^q ?R W.R;-
*Rfft4t *Ra,R h ^qqq qq ^r< ft ;ft^ aiai ftt fft^a ft hr q< aiai gv^a ft fam ftiar 

gr rr?h <ia^ fftai fW qRai aw aift q* nft n-^arT sR<ai
ftt 4t gU 3RHT, H*R gRHl ^R^R ft g<iqi ft:R ^RoF ft qiftt q?I ST,I? g fftnft ^R^J ft 
aift q>r ftui fr^h R;?a fti graqr qf aift ftt rhr aargt qr qiRi qn nai g । ^r chr jq 
qra ft qrfqj’y. g rq> HRqftt aw h ?rr q?i n< ft ft?R nR^^si q hr qr 3iT q.R! 
qr aaRq qqqq rqqi | q^ it qo sna^ra $ hr ^r «g sfa^ia hr % hr q< 
r^Rqq t T3> qc qfci^ia arqr ai trrh iqqi ctrr q^* ^^risri q ^irhi ^r ^c 
aq^tn bsht snqni HWR-^ii^ sri hrth i ^c ^Rs't q]j( $T ^rn c^ hr^j ^r 
RoH<t q< ^nt Rjqa-^C ^R r<i^ ?Rt i

a5n<t s^isn w-
qjqn ^^R q^t ^qRT gRH qT^^I qt q^T< ^F SRI^a ^ttst aqrgt

q< <qfr | ^t?F aT$T qT Hl q[ql €tf ?o Sc qft HH $ q5<tq Roiar | qVg qqiTt 
n q<t gf^w h sirs giar t, ^o s. hh i qft g^R^r arsn ft ^aft ngft aRi aiai 
srOq qR irar *R<aw ^R a^qR qi ^rrrr qq gaqq^r sgl qR ^ai, agt wm I r%
r% srrO afn^R, sqiqR't aqq ^i? ^^aq.R fan^fafan qagj^t ^n^r ft q^T ig; t i 
3rt hr g<nrt ^^r<t $ gn ft ^Rt ^sar ft sJk ft^R gi rr |’ i

< **p urRTh*} $ ^hr .^t< ^rt qfaar *RqiR qJ (h^rI n^a graft^t % 
WSF’sWaH^^ ^Qit <<t t qRg $R aRHft gja^t sr^r ft $rf aq 
H<t ftjft I q-gTHf? qiel OTFH ft gaFfqq q^oi RI HU ftt gR^a hO q<at I q<;g 
q?jtqT ft hr q< faqa sittf. *atq HR^te. h^r'I ^Rga't aaigt ^f 41 q<aRia q<ft ft fftn 
aaR aft i ^hRf gqi^ar t fft ftteF ft hqfh ^r nn^ftg F^tan €t ^an a.^ft ^qin ft
g^ran ft araF ^r sr|O aC^T ^r ^f^ faar <aiq ।

WRT sR aia ai £ fft quafti e.ifftR ^qai ataa ft aft ft a^^aa
aq ^qR- ft: ^Ria ft! §hh ft fam hhf< hO gift era aq fft RqFH n^aa sk^f aaas hf^h ^€f- 
srga ft aRq gaqj h^hj h a^ft, gnfftq aRgR*? qiai sRrqftl ft ^qw sfr^r qaai ftt H??a ft 
qra^ai n^Ji, qRmR^aWRai ftk -^a ^ga*i€i fti ^f^f^f aal t f% ^w^fti <?f th^ri ^r 
rfk 5RRI ^R HaFar MF^t^ ftt aqftt^ q<qift ft feft ^,qHi hsrh gfgFa qnan q<ft qtiH?a q[ 
*Rar g^<aR q-< i ^iffaR ft er <aniaO ftt hhr ^arfti ^aai afaar ^r< fftaf^t aifHj ft 
Rqt^i q<a <■ fft ^aiftt H^Fa ft $RT ftl g<F 3Rft ft fftft g3a<$F tftz^Fft q< gafga giqj
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COM M.U NIST
Central Office,' 
7/h Asaf All Road

PARTY OF INDIA

New Delhi

July 30,1^8

• For Immediate Release

ON__ KERALA SITUATION

The Secretariat of the National Council of the Communist 
Party of India has given its thoughtful consideration to the 
situation in Kerala following the agitation regarding boat fare 
concession campaign and the firing a® the owhewacPt .

The Secretariat has learnt with profound grief and sorrow 
that two workers lost their lives in the police firing on July 26# 
This sorrow is shared by our Party and Ministry in Kerala who 
during the last sixteen months have done their utmost to'^erve 
the people of Kerala and in every way possible. The Secretariat 
expresses its deep sympathy with the families of the deceased 
whose sorrow will be shared by all.

The Secretariat regrets to note that this unfortunate incident^ 
is being exploited by the opposition parties to misrepresent and 
vllllfy the Kerala Ministry and worse still, to add to their 
incitements and provocations.

As is well-known, during the last 16 months, the Kerala 
Ministry ensured the widest possible liberties for all legitimate ® 
movements of the people by openly declaring that the police will 
not bo used to suppress legitimate popular movements* Despite 
utmost provocation from the leaders of the opposition parties, 
misrepresentation and distortion of facts and continuous incitement 
to violence, the Ministry, has all these months, functioned 
without the use of force. For the first time in Kerala, the 
people wore free from police terror and breathed freely and acted 
without fear. But reaction is trying to turn this gain to its 
own designs.

Chagrined at the success of the Communj st Ministry, the 
opposition parties banded together to indulge in violent acts so 
as to create a situation compelling the Government to use force. 
Every issue, howsoever obscure, was exploited to rouse passions 
and feelings. Religious and communal passions were, roused on 
the Education Bill, Members of the Party were assaulted and a 
number of them were done to death. But the Devi colam election 
showed that the opposition propaganda and misrepresentation had 
isolated them from the people. They hoped to win the election by 
cashing on their crude propaganda. But they suffered a -heavy 
defeat. The- election once again demonstrated that the people 
stood by the Kerala Government.

In their desperation, tho opposition parties started exploiting 
the students with the aid of Catholic educational institutions* The^ 
demanded that the Government should give a special discriminatory 
concession to a section of students of a local high school' and 
fanned agitation. The Government had extended the boat concessions 
to all students. The Government also pointed out that the new 
concession rate did not prejudicially affect majority of students 
of the high school. But the opposition loaders wanted to make 
political capital out of the agitation and.use it to intimidate

the Communist,,, 
*
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the Communist F*rty and the Ministry.

They did not stop at inciting people to violence, Wherever 
the masses under the leadership of the Party demonstrated their 
support to the Ministry, they attacked them, bringing out clashes 
and spreading the slander that the Communists were taking law in 
their own hands. . They distorted Com, EMS’s speech to propagate 
that the Communists were preparing for civil-war. And finally 
they created’ a situation leading to the unfortunate police firing*.

Having taken all relevant factors into consideration, the 
Secretariat is fully convinced that the opposition parties in 
Kerala are intent on carrying on a game of Intimidation to blackmail 
the Ministry into submission. They are Intent on creating 
conditions when the normal function of Government becomes impossible. 
Thev have never concealed their design that they want to bring 
about the downfall >of the Kerala Ministry by using undemocratic 
methods. It will he noted that they are seeking Central 
intervention. The opposition parties in Kerala are not acting In 
conformity with the democratic interests of themasses and the 
reople but the reactionary vested interests of foreign and Indian 
planters and landed interests who are perturbed at the agrarian 
and progressive labour steps of the Government. They seek to 
turn the Kerala Ministry away from the path of advanci^ the 
interests of the masses. These parties who today talk of 
democracy, oppose the progressive Education Bill, Agrarian Legislation 
and other Acts in order to serve the vested interests. Under their 
administration, they had denied the legitimate demands of the people 
and done everything to suppress the people by repeated lathi-charges 
and firing. The electorate rejected them last tim4|because of tljg.se 
misdeeds of theirs.

The Secretariat appeals to the people to understand the issues 
In Kerala in their true perspective and not to be misled by a sc®tary 
unfortunate incident. There is no doubt that there is a concert^ 
move to slander and defame a Ministry which has stood by the people 
as against the vested interests and make its existence impossibly. 
Let not the people fall into the trap of the vested interests. Por 
what is at stake is not merely the fate of a particular Ministry 
but the future of the democratic movement of the country as a whole.

It is well-known that the Communist Ministry in Kerala has no 
Intention of restricting the legitimate, liberties of opposition 
parties. The Secretariat appeals to the opposition parties not to 
violate democratic and constitutional forms. Their conduct at 
present can only hinder the growth of democratic institutions in 
the country and harm the unfolding of democratic processes.

The Secretariat sends its good wishes to our Party and Ministry 
in Kerala for the courageous way in which they have withstood this 
campaign of vinification, provocations and murder. It assures all 
honest people that the Kerala Ministry holds on to its declaration 
of not using the police against the legitimate movements of the 
people. The Ministry has no interests to serve, apart from those 
of the people and it will continue to occupy office only with the 
consent of the people. It will not bow down to a campaign of 
slander and violence. The Secretariat calls on all Party units to 
stand firm by the Kerala Party and carry an explanatory campaign 
among the people and express their solidarity with the Kerala Party.

The Secretariat earnestly hopes that all right-minded people 
in all walks of life will see through the present game of the 
opposition and vested interests in Kerala as well as make their 
voice felt for defeating it.

Secretariat, 
National Council 
of the Communist Party of Tn^ia

tljg.se


Sated*Jamshedpur the
30th July*53.

The secretariat*The national•oounoil of C* **I* 
Hew Delhi* 

near comraAe* 
.”7. „r sometime hade to wrote to you stating the help tliat 

we need from you in respect of Jamshedpur* We hope you have 
received that letter*

since then we received a wire sent by Uoa*s*A*Danse. 
requesting ^unil to meet him at Bombay before the 28th July’58* 
as ^unil is bed ridden and can’t move out for a considerable tine* 
he could not go to meet Dange* We informed ^om«l?ange about this and requested him to cose to Jamshedpur* we have not received 
any rex^iy from him yet*

However* we are sending a brief estimate of the situation 
which should be discussed by you so that you say take necessary 
action*

The situation in lisoo is once again moving towards anotha 
crisis* fhe facts are as follows:* A

ae workers who have sons back to works are terribly sull® 
and bitter* then the Governneit made a few arrests towards th*' 
end of June*58 there was a raomentory panic and confusion but cnee again they overcaaeit ana came to our rallies in huge masses*® , 
when the mass dismissals case about two weeks ago again there Mas 
a little panic but once again they overcame it ant began oomin®' in largo hk numbers to the office and h ugo mass meetings* There 
was a meeting held yesterday the 27th July’58 in a rather out Of 
the way ish± ground which drew a crowed of over 10,000*

But that is not all* The Tatas fitters ?began their long 
cherished plan of rationalisation drive, un 8th July* 58 Sir J.J* 
flhandhy issued a letter in the name of the workers “wc ore now 
approaching the time when the now extensions to our plant will 
be ready* We have to do this with our own experienced staff and 
have therefore started selecting and setting expert men that 
can be spared from the existing departments* In the agreement of 
1956 (with th© Tata Workers * union) it was, as you will remember 
laid down that the standard force should be fixed far each existing department after consultation with the Union* Good 
progress has been made in this direction, (That moans Jonh has 
agreed). xHe~35mpany“KEs XareaSy proaissed that there will be 
no retrenchment and that the earnings in respect of incentive 
bonuses will be guaranteed at the average rates.for the procoding 
twelve months to the eErolo.yees1 rendered surolcss* ibt only in 
foreign countries but also Th the Enree new Government steel Plant 
the same production as in our plant, vis* about one million tons 
Ingot per year* would be obtained by less than half the number of men we have* In order to compote with than and to make steel 
available in India at a resonable price, wo have to work in the

Since then the Oompany is declaring a large number of workers as surpluss in various departments, and they are being 
asked to do odd jobs here nnd there-— skilled workers being 
an kedt a x

Oont’d**..



stilled corkers being asked to do un-skllled Jobs— and these 
surplus writers will ba sent to the new plant. .ork-load has
already become unbearable writers are unable to have time for 
tiffine, interval for rest aas been reduced*** and the workload will further ^intensify when these surplus hands are transferred 
to the now pl^tat after a few isonths. It is said that 6000 will 
be declared surplus. Already more than 8000 liave been declared 
surplus. Tliis has made the workers furious. no one knows how 
and when it will burst out particularly when the surplus hands 
are transferred.

’There was a certain amount of panic among the workers 
due to repression and mass dismissals, but the rationalisation 
drive is making them restless, lienee bls response to mass 
meetings, considerable collection of funds from the workers, in 
M July’58 the workers contributed a.io,ooo/«

The Hew Steel Plants in the public sector will obviously 
put Tatas at a disadvantage and the Tatas want to solve it at the 
cost of the workers. They will not only lose their near monopoly 
in respect of steel production, but the new state steel plants 
being highly macanisned will produce cheaper Steel than the 
present old plant of Tatas. So the Tatas will have to face the 
competition from the state Sector or sell steel with subsidy from the State by means of some equalisiatlon fund as is done at 
present in respect of Improted steel. But the Tatas want to over 
come these disadvantages of their old plant, by intensification 
and thus retain their whip hand. And the Govern, ent wants to ® 
give the Tatas a free hand in bringing this about. This is 
leading to a new showdown. i

At present we are rousing the workers in meetings to fight 
against the rationalisation. At present Hass Meetings are baiag 
held everyday in various areas with very good response. Hext W» 
want to put through a signature campaign followed by an anti-Jj£ ■ rationalisation conference. in the signature campaign we want to 
include the demand for withdrawal of cases and rc-instatenceit of 
dismissed workers apart from other demands.

But the campaign uas raised very important probliens 
regarding the direction of the movement and we need to discuss fete 
thea. it will b^. very good if Oom.s.A.Bange oould come to 
Jamshedpur befbrd the reopening of the Parliament in order to 
discuss these problems.

e are also thinking of sending a delegation of workers 
to Delhi with a public petition to the Parliament. Please send 
us a form of such public petition. com.Sadhan Gupta said that 
there is some prescribed form in which public petitions are sent. 
The delegation would also do some lobbying among the MU’S*, wo 
want your opinion on this too.

in the end we shall request you to let us know as to what 
you are doing to help us which we mentioned in our last letter.

»a hope you shall give serious attention to these points 
and send aom,s.A.Dange positively before the reopening of the 
Parliament.

Kith greetings,
Yours fraternally,

for f.a.Secretariat, Bihar.



Froa

The Secretary, 
LOK oABILA.*

Sir,
I hereby give notice of Intention to aiovs trie 

following resolut on on xxio^ Saturday the 16th August 
1958.

Yours faithfully, 

(Div . Mo ._____ J

"This House'is of opinion that m order to improve 
industrial relations in the interests of our 
national reconstruction in gens al and of industrial 
progress In particular it has be cone imperative 
to re-exaaine the causes of the present industrial 
unrest as well as the attitudes and policies of 
th© employers and the Government in
the light of the declared objectives of the Second 
Five Year Plan;

'both*%$fc>ifi*k-*bla end in view a Coauisslon of 
less then 15 Interne
parties ana ne sowmsiant such



GOMWUN' :
Parli

■ W INDI
^ry Office
r Place Now Delhi, 

July 1^58

Dear Comrade,

Please and send tha enclosed aon*official resold.lea 

direct to the kek S&bha ecratariat so as to reach it th 

28th of thia month*

Tours fraternally,
...

anols*!



A. DANGE,

4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

Secretary,
U.P.Committee, CPI, 
5 Hasan Bldg., 
Aminabad, Lu cknow.

Dear Comrade,

Enclosed, please find, a letter from 

Shri S.K.Gupta, K.A., of Hapur, who wants to 

do party work, specially publicity and 

propaganda.

Please do the needful.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
/

(/ir^

(K .G .Srivastava)



A. DANGE,

4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

July 3, 1958

Dear Shri Gupta,

Your letter of June 30 to Com.Dange. 
»

Com.Dange is pleased to know of your 

desire to work for the Party. Your letter has 

been sent to the U.P .Committee of our Party, 

5 Hasan Building, Aminabad, Lucknow.

Please contact Com.Kali Shanker, Secretary, 

U.P.Committee of the Communist Party in this 

connection.

With warmest greetings,

Yours fraternally,

-(K. G. Sriwasta va)

Shri S.K.Gupta,M.A., \
C/o Sjt. R.K.Gupta,
T.16/A Railway Colony, 
HAPUR (Meerut)



June 30s 1953

Dear Com.3hupesh,

Your tolograL'. of 21th to Com

He left for Bombay on 27th 

and we have conveyed your telegra 

to him at Bombay.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally



COMMUNIST GROUP IN PARLIAMENT
/ . • • ■' . • *

Executive Committee

2 Windsor Place, New Delhi. June 15, 1958.

Dear Comrades,

Res PROGRESS. OF PREPARATORY WORK.
1. This note is only to indicate to you the. nature of the 
work that is being carried on here. I should like to have 
your suggestions‘so that we may take up things we may be miss
ing. But my whole purpose in writing this note will be lost 
if you don’t enter the picture and help.

2. As usual a number of representations to the Ministries 
are being made from our office. These are being prepared 
here and most of them are being forwarded to th© Ministries 
concerned over my signature since no other M.Ps are here at 
the moment. I find these representations very important from 
various points of view. We are trying to cull materials out 
of the papers that we get in this connection' for use in 
Parliament. I should also like you to do the same when you 
make pnt^tions to tnc; uovcmwon’t, Uoofui joints or
information can be easily taken down in a note book to be 
used subsequently.

3. We are sending questions for the next Session and we 
hope to send about a thousand questions. But h^re again,as 
I have already suggested, it is necessary for all Comrades 
to take initiative and play an important" part.

We have already asked the Bihar P.C. to send a 
’’briefing” together with press cuttings on the Jamshedpur 
strike and other connected incidents. Com. Dange and.Com. 
Renu have sent some signed papers for giving notice for 
Adjournment Motions. This will of course be done.

5. We are also thinking of preparing one non-official 
Bill containing proposals for amendments to the Criminal 
Procedure Code with the help of Com. V.P.Nayar. I hope to 
prepare it.

6. We are keeping an eye on the food situation from the 
ooint of view of our work because this issue is going to 
feature prominently in the next Session. We have requested 
Com. N.Prasada Rao to prepare a ’’brief” for us and he has agreed 
to do so. I should, however, request you to send us facts 
about the food situation in your State.

7. , Many a time it has been rightly criticised that we do
not make proper use of the reports of the Public Accounts 
and Estimates Committees.- This time two Office Comrades have 
been deputed to study these reports and prepare necessary 
notes. Com. Peethambaran has taken up the Public Accounts 
Committee Reports and Com. Chippu (K.P. S’. Menon) the Estimates 
Committee Reports. We hope some improvement in this respect,

•...but the

and.Com


£ag£_2»
but the improvement will be much greater if at least some of 
the M.P. Comrades do the same.
8. As regards non-official Resolutions, we have not, 
prepared any yet. Thore is time for it. But we would like 
to have your suggestions regarding subjects for such 
resolutions, you may also directly send resolution to the 
Parliament Secretariat.
9. &,ou will have seen in the Press that Comrades Renu 
and Ilia^ went to Jamshedpur on behalf of our Parliamentary 
Group. Their presence there in that critical situation 
was useful. Later Comrade Dange visited both Patna and 
Jamshedpur and the results of his work are of course well 
known.

rashtra 
between

Com. Raj Bahadur Gour met some members of the Maha- 
Committee and discussed the question of co-ordination 
the work of Party Legislature group in Bombay State

Assembly and our Parliamentary Group. This preliminary dis
cussion will be followed up with a view to working out certain 
concrete steps* They have also discussed the question of 
helping Comrades Nana Patil and Laxman Mathera, having regard 
to their language difficulties. Com. Raj Bahadur Gour has 
been asked to meet the Andhra Pradesh Assembly Party together 
with Com. Nagi Reddy. Comrade V.P.Nayar, together with 
Com. Vasudevan Nair, has been deputed to discuss with the 
Kerala Legislature Party about co-ordination of work. Similarly 
steps will also be taken with regard to Tamilnad. by Com. Raj 
Bahadur Gour. There the help of Comrades Thangamani and 
Parvathi will be essential. I have already talked to Com. 
Jyoti Basu about a' similar meeting between some of us with 
the Executive of the West Bengal Legislature Party and I have 
written to Com. Renu to this effect. Regarding other States 
we will have to take some stens along these lines. W
10. We have decided to resume the preparation of the 
Information Bulletin, and Com. Peethambaran who has new been 
relieved of his Accounting job, has undertaken the preparations

Comrade Mahendra is on leave for a month although I 
don’t quite appreciate as to why full one month’s leave should 
be necessary# • ...
11. The division of job of the Office Comrades for the 
inter-Session period is as follows:-

1* Com.PEETHAMBARAN: Steno-typing, Preparation of 
Bulletins (with the help of Com. Chippu), studying 
Public Accounts Committee Reports, Questiors and 
Office Secretary’s duties.

2. Com. CHIPHJ: Questions, General Correspondence, E s t imates Commi11ee Reports, Economic Matters, 
Business of the Houses, Resolutions and: Bills, 
important Newspaper Marking and indexing# He also 
writes for New Age.

3. Com. MAHENDRA? Library, Despatches, Reception, 
Administrative arrangements, and Rehabilitation#

4. Com. MADAN; As uaual.
Com. V.P.Nayar has agbeed to do some work at the Office 

whenever he is in Delhi. *

Com. Bhagwat, who is a qualified accountant and is now 
here for the PPH work, will be helping us in accounting and 
budgetting matters. His help will, I am sure, fill a gap in



our work*
12. We have decided to check up the progress of the 
work from week to week. At the commencement of the Session, 
I hope to place before the G.B. a report of our preparatory 
wo rk.
13. Now I h^ve some suggestions to make. Comrades are 
no doubt getting their papers from the Pail lament Secretar
iat. I would ask them to look through these papers and 
suggest to us as to what the office should do by way of 
preparation with regard to various Bills and other matters. 
Besides, I would also like you to collect preparatory mater
ials for dealing with these Bills. It has often been found 
that our preparation on the Bills suffer from serious weakness
es because we do not have sufficient knowledge of relevant 
issues and facts. All of a sudden it is not possible to 
make preparations. Besides, there is a lot of materials that 
has to be -collected from knowledgeable persons in the Statess 
This task you can easily undertake and report to the Executive 
when you are here for the Session. For instance, suppose 
there is a Bill which deals with questions relating to Ports. 
Comrades in W.Bengal, Bombay, Madras and Kerala should at '> 
once look through the Bill and think over which issues need' 
to be taken up by us and then proceed to collect materials 
right on the spot.

All this is necessary to improve the collective 
preparation during the inter-Session period by tapping all 
sources of information and knowledge.
14. When I was in Calcutta I talked to seme Comrades about 
helping us in economic and statistical matters. They have 
agreed to do so but much will depend on the arrangements we 
actually make • I would discuss this matter with them for 
deciding upon the arrangements when I go to Calcutta next 
time. We are also trying to tap the help of some friendly 
people in Delhi itself.

Yours fraternally,

(BHUPESH GUPTA) 
for EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

P.Sf At its latest meeting the Andhra Pradesh Committee has 
relived Com. Nagi Reddy of his responsibilities as a 
member'of the P.C. Secretariat so that he may devote 
more time to our work in Parliament.



.

S.A.DANGERS INTERVIEW with TIMBS OF INDU Correapondentj-^^e 27

I can understand some people disapproving of the 
execution of Imre Nagy on the ground that they dislike all 
such executions and tne like. But I cannot understand some 
Congressmen and PSP people getting hysterical over the 
matter. I have yet to see them getting very agitated 
and threatening over the shootings of innocent workers 
that took place only two weeks ago in Madras Port strike 
or over the despatch of troops to suppress an ordinary 
thing like the strike in Jamshedpur.

Why should the moral indignation of these gentlemen 
be reserved only for some happenings in Socialist countries 
is worth inquiring.

Some critics forget that there is a host of counter
revolutionaries out to overthrow the Socialist regimes and 
re-establish the old imperialist order. And everyone knows 
that the imperialists and their agents cannot be silenced 
by mere prayers. They killed twentythousand Hungarians 
and every Communist they could get hold of before they 
were repulsed• ’

Capitalists the world over* are everyday planning to 
overthrow socialism where it exists or stop its coming 
where still i£»:ksxw it does not exist. And they do this by 
the most cruel and violent killings of the working class. 
So the socialist States have to be vigilant against them.

We must understand the Hungarian events in the 
context of this situation.

I have heard some Congressmen and PSPers saying that 
Imre Nagy was shot for ideological or political differences. 
And one prominent Congressman has even lectured us a 
sermon on Indian culture and Congress tolerance. As 
regards culture, I may remind these critics that in J
Indian traditions, even differences on philosophical 
questions was visited with the punishment of death and 
many philosophical pakhandXs of our ancient or medaeval 
history were burnt alive for ideological views. 
Even Buddhism and its great message would have found 
difficulty in spreading if it had not been backed by the 
Kings of Rajgriha and the strong armed might of Asoka. 
So let us not go into that. Imre Nagy was not shot ' 
for political or ideological views.

let, having said all this, I feel that there can be 
an opinion that the executions were not so absolutely 
necessary at this stage, though punishment was necessary. 
It would have been better if it could have been avoided.

I am giving my personal reactions. As for the Commu
nist Party, it will if necessary take up the matter in,the. 
meeting of the Central Executive Committee when it meets 
next month.

To all those honest mon who feel disturbed about this, 
I would say, by all means express your dissatisfaction but 
do not allow the die-hard reactionaries, who were silent 
when the imperialists organised a rebellion in Sumatra or 
invaded Egypt to utilise this occasion for their game 
against the forces of socialism.



June 23, 195$. /

Dear Com.Govindan Nair,

In Kerala, from the press reports I vfjnd that a 
number of cases are happening where the 
xhxxXkx Code of Conduct agreed to at the Nainital 
Labour Conference for reducing inter-union rivalries 
(refer to our circular enclosed) are taking place, 
on the part of INTUC-affiliated unions.

Also that the INTUC and HMS unions are not following 
the Code of Discipline for trade unions and managements 
agreed to in the 15th and 16th Indian Labour Conferences.

If details of these cases are sent to us, these 
could be represented to the Union Government. But we have 
no reports from the PTUC centre in Kerala and as such, 
are unable to move in the matter.

Ue do realize the difficulties of the office
bearers of the PTUC which were reported to us at the 
Darjeeling meeting of the Working Committee of the AITUC. 
But the two Codes have become very important and our 
reporting cases from Kerala to the Union Government will 
strengthen the hands of the Kerala Government.

I hope you would please look into it and make some 
arrangements so that the cases are reported to us in 
detail. Mere news reports would not help us. This has 
to be written specially studying the obligations of the 
employers, the*Government and the trade unions to the 
Code of Conduct and Code of Discipline and concrete- 
instances would have to be detailed.

2. If you can arrange, please send us the official 
Government notifications concerning labour relations, 
for instance, the recent appointment of a Government 
pleader to give legal aid to trade unions. News reports 
which we get are rather scrappy and hence the need for 
official texts.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sr i wa s ta va) 
Secretary



Dear Com. Dange,

August;. 15th Special

•$his is to request you for an article on 
the Indian Working Class movement and its 
present role.

Space - about one page but you can 
go upto two pages of the New Age weekly.

Dateline is 15th July. But we can give 
you a week more and not more, ylease let me 
have your consent by return mail so that we 
can announce the issua If it will not be - . 
possible for you to do this article, for any. 
reason, please let me know so that we can 
fix up some o,ther contributor.

Greetings,

1 - QZ/’V '■■■'

( P. c. Joshi )



Camp: Darjeeling 
JUne 1, 19 58

Dear Comrade,

Com.Raj Bahadur Gour, M.P., Secretary, 
AITCC, has been assigned the job of attending 
the manganese mines conference in Tirodi (M.P.) 
on June 10 and 11, 195$• 

/ “ ’* ' ■•
I hope it will be possible for you to 

release him for this purpose,

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
t ■ - - 1

6 ■ (S/A.DANGE)
General Secretary



I beg to subait herewith copies of my representation made 

to the Goverment ugainat Aha termination of my services from the 

Government of India Prose, Hasik-Boad.

I fervently hope that Your Honour will go through them and

kindly move the authorities concerned to take early decision in the 
s.

matter. 
■ 1

I shall also feel obliged if your honour kindly advice me 

whether it will be appropriate to file the case in the labour Court 

at Bombay* If so, will you kindly help me in this regard ?

Thsaking you for your early reply*

Bnols as above*

Address l-

b.U.Hinpiso,
Government of India Press Quarters
G* 419, Gandhi Sagar,
Hasik-Boad*



Under Certificate of Posting.

To
. j«h. i C1CF >.u i/^X" :;t o. V . ...

1) The Honourable Minister, 
MiHiBtry^f.Vferkb, Housing & Supply, 
Government'of India, NEw DELHI .

sxm i /
2) The Honourable Minister, 

•Ministry Affairs,............
Government of India, NEW DELHI.

. ' toqqe e •- . sub -. .
3) The Honourable Mina iter, 

Ministry o£ i*W» 
Government of India, NEW DELHI.

. . /XWxU’* . i ‘ LjoJau
4) The Chief Controller of Printing and 

Stationary ( India), NEW DELHI.
■ *- >-*4^. .A GJ i f ‘ Gv ’ J . J. t T . ”! <\

' , igJ.g ill ) az .i. ./ n: \t • •_< : \., J/ ii

<©&» J* ' •*• 4- £ / s j' f ’ ' •V> '-4 ' ' V *' M- * -> »v

I beg to state wtiia^ I wve appointed as a Compositor in the*

cove rment of India Proas, Nas Ik- Send, with affect from 3rd February
., ' £jf fi ,'Xi'ol ,., .;<i ,JYf a ...

of tlie said *Jress under his Memorandum No. EST/PF
; •. i: Z;m .u.il -''^bC ; v

2 5 SO/57 dated 22-1-58 and under para (2) of the item (B) of the said 

letter I mlis kept on probation for a period of six months.

Since my appointment I had been working to the entire satisfaction •I 336'' .‘A
of my Superiors and as such I had not been served any notice of unsatis- 

, - i 1 ^iil » j.. , .yd

factory wrk a^d conduct ate.. But to my utter surprise, I was infonnod 

by the Manager under his Homo No PF^st/3/3579/53 dated 15-5-68 that 

” My services arc A*tArequxfced in this Press ” and' I am served wthSe
v - • * — - v- ae>; i '^X i i J • x .•> <3 • L lb’ 1 < * • • /

Tvith this notice under para (2) item 3 of my appoinianent order ( Ifo. Eat.
j .32 •'id .0 ... ; ., • ,.. •; , . -rfj

/PF/23190/57 dated 22-1-58 referred to in para 1 above.) My sOrvicea 

stand terminated; from the forenoon of the 16th May 1958.' x 1:1

On receipt of the said memo I went to the Manager with the 
s •«» f. 1

request to kindly apprise me of the reasons for tamination of serviaes 

in these hard days when employment is secured with groat difficulties 

Tho Manager told me that so far ae my work ana conduct are concerened 

he is fully satisfied but there ^re some grounds for termination of 

my services forthwith which lie has declined to disclose.

In the circumstances, I em in a great flx t o understand

that while Civil Service ( Classification, Control, and Appeal) Bules 55 

3 sud uudor article 511 (fi) of the s-aid Constitution of India, specif! 

cally envisage that the termination of the employment of a probationer



•' ■

B

0 k

whether during or at the end of the period of probation, for any 
t . 'J .i'vX'jtt Olli

specific fault or on account of ids "unsuitability-for the service 
.r idel . v... .jjr5TT“Ts—rr^evov- - - — i

the probationaer shall be apprised of the grounds and given an
'> Juluiiw. L'.L-w. eij'L (Si

opportunity t^ whow cause against it, ^before orders are passed
• li J&U »/:. f 'lb U— — —. *--- . ft f. J

by the authority competent to tenninate the appointment, the
4 .■ . <

Manager ’.rlthout complying tith the 'requirement of -the aaid rules 
.1 lad kvi. ’lu . rJiI.-TOVG0

has terminated my employment forthwith, 
iwn ;xi‘i i. •iaxicn^v.. ibk eui (£

I therefore, humbly pray to your honour to kindly intervene

in the matter for my reinstatement in the service and thereby to save 

me from the aoOourges of unemployment in the be hard daysy^for 4rkich

■' I shall bfi^' remaih highly grateful to you.3

rr: j'*! m- cYl dov*ls’ddb: t «;<d - 

Dated. 17th May 1958.
. i . c. i’. !>.t .rto’ iXi aid ■£0i ^/ 4<»v

bi ;«; oitt ‘to Hl) jr; ,.■

1«.u.; /I •• Io ixjOaiJ.ty 
Yours faithfully,

Sd/- S.N.Jftnpis©)
. * * !-S ‘ i ", *, ’ ' ., . •' \ >4 i . ’ ’ i '•

... . i mmrr J*. ’ ... , t £

Addresa tow®.......... .. w. ... .iia
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA
Central Office, 
7/4 Asaf Ali Road, NEW DELHI, , *

No. NC/1/58 May 16, 1958

To
All Members.of the National Council 
and Provincial Committee.

Dear Comrades,

IN this note we are communicating to you a number of 
decisions taken by the CEC at its recent meeting held in 
Delhi from' 8th to 10th of May, 1958. Some of the decisions, 
however, are endorsement of the proposals made earlier by 
the Secretariat, in some cases with modifications.

After the Party Congress, the Secretariat met in the 
last week of April and discussed mainly the question of 
division of responsibility and jobs for its own members. Wb 
the CEC met. decisions in this regard were of course placed 
before the latter. The CEC took necessary decisions.

I) Specific Responsibilities for the Members of the 
Secretariat are as follows: IS'

a) AJOY GHOSH - General responsibilities 5 works on 
the New Age Weekly Editorial Boa rd,;^^ 
Agit-Prop Sub-Committee, Syllabus 
Sub—Commit t e e.

b) S.A.DANGE - Main responsibility TH; also press 
and publications; .Syllabus Sub- 
C ommit t e e, F in an ce Sub-Commit t e e .

c) B.T .RifNADIVE- Main responsibility New Age
Monthly; Works on the Agit-Prop SvT ••• 
Committee and Syllabus Sub-Committeu 
Party Education. Also publication 
of Party pamphlets.

d) ?.C.JOSHI - Main responsibility New Age Weekly; 
Works on Agit-Prop Sub-Committees

e) Dr. AHMAD - Main responsibility Kisan work and 
works on the Finance Sub-Committe.. 
tours certain districts.

f) A.K.GOPALAN - Main responsibility Kisan work.

g) M.BASAVAPUNNIAH - Party Education, work on the 
Syllabus Sub-Committee; also 
routine work in the Party’s we 
Central Office. Goes to his Provine 
also.

h) BHUPESH GUPTA - Main responsibility Parliament 
Works on the Editorial Board of New 
Age weekly as well as on the Agit- 
Prop Sub-Committee. Goes to Province 
especially West Bengal,

The following Central bodies have been finaalised by



by the CEC. , ■ ■ / ■••.' 'V-• •/ ....■•■ .
i. .^Xit-Prob' Sub-Cowit tee; A joy Ghosh, B.T .Ranadive, 

: P.C.Joshi & Bhuposh Gupta

iV New Z;gc Weekly kEditorial Board: • 'A joy Ghosh. P. C.
1 ■ :j; / ~ Joshi and Bhupesh-Gupta.

iii J Syllabus Sub-''omit tee : A j oy., Ghosh, B .T .Ranadive,
• ■ , SnA.Dange & M.Basavapunniah

■< ' /.y ' jt/-.
iv• TJAanc-Q ,Sub-Co rmnitt oe : S .A .Dange , ' Z .A .Ahmad and

. ~ “ “'S.V.Ghate. :,Z\
Com. Ghate - Treasurer.

v. The following comrades have been entrusted with the 
responsibility of preparing a kisan document to be considered 
at the next-meet ing of the CEC and the/National Council:

Prasada Rao, A.K.Gopalan, Dr. Ahmad, Jagjit 
Lyalpuri, Bhowani Sen, Hare Krishna Konar, 
Keraleeyan, Y .V .Krishna Rao and M .BasaV'ayunr is1”

The first meeting, of the Sub-Committee will be held 
from 2nd to 7th of July, 1958 at Hyderabad(Dn •).

II. When the Orissa situation developed towards the end 
of April, the Secretariat immediately met and took certain 
decisions. Com. Bhupesh Gupta was sent to BhubandshWar and me 
the P.Ci

The CEC considered the report.on the Orissa situation 
“made by Bhuposh Gupta* and Guruchar an' Patnaik'-and ..adopted, its 
resolution which has has been already published in. the Party 
Press. The Secretariat was authorised to take other measure 
following up the resolution. Accordingly, the Secretariat
has decided to send Com. B J? .Ranadive and Dr. Ahmad to Orissa W 
to explain the line adopted by the CEC and help the Orissa A
comrades inarriving at a unified understanding with a view to 
implementing the above line. Comrades B.T .Ranadive and Ahamd 
have already left for Orissa. •

III. The CEC considered th?.Invitation of the Czechoslovak
Communist Party for sending a 
Party, to their Party Congress 
of the Secretariat, to send ' 
comrades S .A .Dange, B.T .Rari. i 
is to be the leader of tho co

fraternal delegation from- our
It was decided, on the 

?1 & gat ion: cons 1st ing of
proposal

IV. Changes in the Sty 
the New Consitution: The 
structure of the. Party-in 
tution should be complete

u
1

Pa rty a c c ord in to

Y7
or Provincial Committee shox.ld 
be effected within the said pc

j.nd

that the changes in the 
with the new Party Co?-'
jef „ A idril^.,...!959E A l 

1 upon wnen this has to

V. Barty.Card: The CEC authorised 
finalise the’ design etc. of tho Party

the Secretariat to <
Card. The Secretariat 

accordingly examined the designs of the ^ndhra and West Bengal / 
Party Cards. The Secretariat generally approved of the design ' 
of the Andhra ^arty Card with some modification. Coms. P.C. 
Joshi and M.Basavapunniah are to finalise the card and send
specimens to all Provinces by the "end of May', 1958.

VI. The CEC heard the report on the collection of Part 

levies from . . . ri

->■ ■ ■
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- ■■ ; /• ■ • Rage 3♦. y
leviet from MPS A Having taken note of the heavy arrears th^tx^ 
have again accumulated, the CED decided that —

a) There shall bo no exemption or reduction in the 
levy of Rs.100/- per month for the Party Centre,

b) The Secretariat should fix a date by which arrears 
of the current year (1958) should be paid up by the MPs concerned’ 
and infor^r them accordingly.

' I, • ' . ’•

c) As regards arrears of the last year (1957) the Sectt. 
should ask e^ch MP concerned for .explanation and fix up instal
ments in 4/hich the arrears would be paid,

d) In; case of those whom the Secretariat finds to be 
chronic defaulters and who persist in not paying up their dues, 
the Secretariat is authorised to take disciplinary action 
against 'then. This may take the form of publication of their 
names in the Central and State Journals, after informing the 
PC concerned, followed up by other action,., if necessary.

Subsequently, the Secretariat mot and decided that all 
arrears for the current year (January to May, 1958) must be 
paid by the end of July1958. - ~

VII* The CEO discussed the question of shifting of the Party 
officev It was decided that the Party Office should not shift 
to any MPs bungalow. If possible, a cheaper house ,should be 
found. <- ■ . ' ■ > '

my. •<' J-.. ... JH
VIII. Next meeting, of the...CEO; The next mooting,' of the CEC’ 

will, take place from July" 8 onward at HyderabMA ,

1 A• Next Meet ing of thp^.Nationa_l Councilt.The Nptiondl’' yW:
Council"- of. the CPI will be . convened "about the;>,Ta± middle of 
September.. 1958. The main item on the agenda „of the . National 
Council will.be the Kisan document. The peeting oS the 
National Council will be preceded by a meeting of the CEC 
which will- discuss the kisan document prepared by the Sub
committee and finalise the draft to be placed before the ,, 
National Council* ’' ' f . . *. A' • ,/i; / ' • ?., u.. • ..: .

» • • ¥ , *

The CEC discussed a number of other important issues. 
It was decided that Comrade Dange should visit Koral.a on . 
May 22-25. • :

Comrades Ajoy and Gopalan left abroad .for treatment 
on May 13, 1958. ' A.A A, ''

‘♦.A I-*.- v ’• U'. ....... “ if’- • : eC' u /, /• .

It was decided by the Secretariat that Com,;B,T.Ranadive 
will act 'on -the Editorial Board of the Hew, Age...Weekly during 
Com, Ajoy’s absence/A \

t ’• J - * ■ i ■’ - *.... ' ' - • ' *’ • J v - ■ • ’ *
. . - ■' ■’ "■ >•' 'i.' _ , . ■ ’ > • .■

■ ' • ” -< ' > G r u-c ■; r n^g^s,;'./

Sd. Bhupe-sh Gupta
.it -i . v ' , ■' ■r •.■

'• ^'S ■ For Sjcratariat.

. . . /Cop7/. . ;• Xv '’niv ■ ■/. ' ' ■. ■ : ■>.: > ! ■ ..

will.be


COMMUNIST PARTY 0? INDIAParliamentary Office,
2 Windsor Place,
■'W DELHI May 12/1958

To
AU M.Ps
Ail State Committees
All State Legialattnre Party ComntittQ0 6t

DeSf1 Comrades,

The Parliamentary Party Executive met on 12.5.1958 
and among other.tings discussed the question of improving our 
work in the Consultative Committees of the various Ministries 
at the Centre./, ✓ ■ .

We are circularising herewith the names of the Comradej 
serving on the various Consultative Committees.

The M.P. Comrades shall have to do the following 
things to improve the working cf these Consultative Committees 
and our contribution to this work: . > • ‘

1. Study the Annual Reports of the Ministries 
concerned •

t 2.- Study the Estimates Committee, and the Public 
Accounts Committee Reports concerning the

• respective Ministries.

5. Contact the State Committees and the State 
Legislature Committees to get material concern* 

. ing their States that could be used in our work 
in these Consultative Committees and the Parliament

On the. basis of these studies and this material 
comrades , should suggest agenda for the Consultative Commit* 
tees, put questions and raise discussions in the Parliament;’

Our work in the Consultative Committees should be 
so directed as to secure specific relief for the people and 
expose specific defects in policies or shortcomings in adminis
tration. ’

Our work in those Consultative Committees should get 
us concrete information to improve our work.

With greetings, ; . / ;'
\ ■ ' . V

Sd. Bhupesh Gupta

, Parliamentary Executive',
C01WNIST PARTY OF INDIA.

Ends •



LIST OF M.P. COMRADES WORKING ON 
VARIOUS CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEES.

Ministry* Name of the Comrade
J

contd •

Comma r c e , Indu st ry 1. M.K.Kumaran
2. V.P.Nayar
3. N.C.Sekhar
4. J.V.K.Vallabha Rao
5. M.N.Govindan Nair
6. P.A.Solomon

Communi t y D evelopment 1. P.Kunhan
2 • M. K. Kuma ran
3 • K. T . K. T han ga man i
4 . A.Razak Khan
5• M.Basavapunniah
6. Dr. A.Subba Rao

Defence 1. P.S.Daulta
2. K.K.Warior
3. V.Prasad

>

External Af fair s 1. S.A.Dange
2. Sarju Pandd
3. P.Narayanan Nair al

Education & Scientific 1. H.N.Mukher j e e
Research 2. P.K.Vasudevan Nair

3. M.N.Govindan Nair
4* Dr. Z.A.Ahmad

Av*?'

Finance 1* Prabhat Kar
2* C.Panigrahi
3. T .Nagi Reddy
4. S .V . Parulekar

<
5. Bhupesh Gupta
6. Lalji Pendse

Food & Agriculture 1. P . K • Kod iyan
2* C.Panigrahi
3. D . V enkat e shwa x* Rao
4* A.K.Gopalan
5. Dr. Z .A .Ahma d
6* Dr. A.Subba Rao

Health 1. P.K.Kodiyan
2. Sarju Pande
3. U.Ramam
4. Dr. Raj Bahadur Gour

HQme Affairs 1. Dasarath Deb
2. S.Eswara Iyer
3. P.T .Punnoose
4. M.Basavapunniah

Irrigation & Power 1. D.Venkate ^hwar Rao
2. U.Ramam
3. V.Prasad Rao
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Tail£a2£l^UmMl^Xkoas.

!♦ M.Elias '
2» Pral)hat Kar
3* T^C.NJ'lenon 
4» K*TViv*Thangam  ̂
5» K1L4 Nara s imham
6;* N^C^S.ekhar 
?» ItKiVittal Hao

^’fiB.Vlttal Rao
P.Narayanan Nair 

3-4 Bhupesh. Gupta 
4^ Lalj i Pond^a

1. Renu Chakravarthy 
2. Dasarath Deb
3. M<K.Kumaran
4. A.R.Khan

1. S»A,Dange
2. Parvathi Krishnan 
3. T.Bmttal Rao
4. J .V •K .Valldbha Rad

1. A.Razak Khan
2. Raj Bahadur Gour

1. K^K.Wai-ior
2. S.Eswara iyor■ ;l‘-^:-

/Copy/

(Tamtinad P.C.)
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May 11, 195$

Com. V .D .Deshpande, MLA., 
Vazirabad,

.• .J 11u»i..- . J.. .

Dear Comrade,

Yours of the 9th inst. to Com.Dange.

The j or king Comriittee of the AITUC is 

meeting in Darjeeling from 29th to 31st May 

and hence it would not be possible for Com.Dange 

to go to Handed on the dates suggested by you.

u i th gree t Ings,

t Yours fraternally,
/

, 'HO'
(K.G.Sriwastava)

Secretary



Dear Com.Jyoti Basu,

You remember the question of sending our comrades 
to the Trade Union School which is being organised by 
the Government of India. Your PC had some confusion over 
the matter, and the result was that no student was sent 
from Bengal.

Be wore gfau three scats on the school which 
were filled up from oWr provinces. But now an additional 
seat is being offered to us and I wanted to send one 
comrade from Bengal. 'I have already told the Government 
tentatively that this fourth student would be Com.Krishna 
Jihan Basu. That was the name su ggested to me by 
Tndrajit slmr 'ft.- other mrvr also.

But the r u: stion of straightening up matters with 
your PC still remains. The position of the school is 
a s f ol 1 o ws t

Bach centr,al TU organisation is alloted three seats.
The rest of the seats are filled up by Government selections. 
For those the*' issued a vcr-orrB advertise—
meat, called students for interviews and carried out 
the selection. Tn carrying out the selections, a Board 
of Examiners was y/et uo which contained representatives 
from AITUC, HI’S d£d IT!*hlC. The students will be under 
training for six months and for their living, they will 
get Rs.200/- a month.

Tor the training course, they have fixed up about 
160 lectures. These lectures have also been composed 
with the participation of the three TU organisations 
and Government nominees. The AITUC has been asked to 
deliver 1? lectures. A list of subjects we have chosen 
for oursr^vcs is appended herewith.

The difficulty is not 4? get our lectures in the 
series but tc find proper lecturers for the subject. 
Je discussed ir the Secretariat and alloted lectures 
as a pended in the list attached« Thus you will see that 

get representation in the student body who will be 
trained as teachers, we get AITUC participation in the 
selection of students and lecturers and we ourselves 
o e part of the Scheme along with other central TU organisa- 
ticns. TMs should be enough to remove the misconception 
that some of your comrades have got that it is a scheme 
Si ch woujI load to * coalition with the government” or 

'. >• t we becor-e - part of Governmental organisation.

So, I now want to know whether 1 should continue the 
Domination of Com.Krishna diban Basu or 1 shouT,' replace him 

•y somebody else, if you rrtiH vorsist in yov ~ cb jcctio: to



S. 5 J ■ Iraj kar

page two

m rti ci t.j ti on in ''’he S ch erne.

We on this side have already taken our full 
burden of participating in the running of the school

I should receive your reply - affirmative or 
ne^ntive - wiry in a dry or two - as the classes 
are goin - to oerin from 16th of bay.

Wi th grec tin gs,

fours fraternally,

A 

i 
4

Copy to: CaaeXndrujit Gupta



P.Ramamurti, 
Tamilnad Committee, 
Communist Party of India

My dear SAD,

15, Perianna Maistry St., 
Madras-1, 

April 24, 1958

I have just returned from the Devicolam area. We are 
doin^ our best in this election.

You should also do your bart for this crucial election. 
You should be there one day i.e. on the 11th of May, the last 
Sunday before the polling day. You should reach Ernakulam on 
the 10th by plane. From Ernakulam you can go by car and reach 
Munnar the centre of Devicolam Taluk. The mass rally there 
will be at 10 o1 clock in the morning. After finishing the 
mass rally you should motor to Vandipperiyar which is the 
centre of Peermedu Taluk. You should address the mass rally 
there at 3 P.M.

The comrades will be enthused by your acceptance of 
this programme. The Parliament closes on the 10th. This might 
necessitate your leaving Delhi on the 9th. Still it is worth 
it. I would therefore urge upon you to unhesitatingly accept 
this programme and wire immediately of your acceptance to:

Stanley, Commun1st 
Munnar

With greetings.



xxxxxaoocxxxxxxx^ • S .Mira jkar

May 5, 195S

Dear . P.R., •

Your letter re. Devicolam.

I air. absolutely unable to go 
there•

Moire over, it is not necessary.
It will not affect the situation one way 
or the other in the present conditions,

Yours fraternally,

(S.A.DANGE)
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RE.. THS POLITICAL RESOLUTION

The political resolution has missed the 'extremely sign!- - 
ficant developments in relation to our economy' and the role . ' 
of Soviet help in those developments. There has been a biy 
change in this field in all the Asian and African countries 
of the anti-colonial camp in their approach to Soviet help. 
India also is no exception. It will affect our Plan, sxkk 
our economy and politics materially.

Its significance for the future deserves serious note 
which the Resolution fails to do. It sees more the American 
penetration and none at all of Soviet help and its neutralisa
tion of Anglo-American influences. This failure to see the 
reality contains many deviations. A few points are put forward 
in this note which may be taken as points for amending the 
Resolution.

S • A »DANGE

* * *
Tne Second Five Year Plan placed a welcome emphasis on 

building heavy Industries, which are the real basis for over
coming our economic backwardness.

The Congress Government and the national bourgeoisie 
had high hopes of fulfilling this programme of heavy industries 
in the State sector -'wi th the help of Anglo-American monopo
lists. Hence they” did not place any very significant emphasis 
on help from the Socialist camp.

There was another reason for this reliance on Anglo- 
American camp and aversion to the Socialist camp - apart from 
the traditional reason that as capitalists they had faith 
in their brothers in the capitalist camp of the West.

The national bourgeoisie of India had no faith that the 
Socialist economy had either the financial capacity or the 
technical ability to help in the development of a vast country 
like India. They thought that Soviet Union and China may 
be militarily strong (Korea had shown it) but in industry 
and finance they were backward.

The national bourgeoisie had also the feeling that 
Soviet Union helps China because it has a Communist Government. 
But it may not help a capitalist Government or a Government 
not ’‘attached” to them as sincerely and liberally.

This feeling was utilised by the monopoly sector to 
direct the Plan finance to reliance on the Anglo-American carp 
for capital goods and foreign exchange.
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This feeling was not peculiar to the Congress Government* 
That feeling prevailed in the minds of the Governments of the 
Middle East, including Egypt (viz., the Aswan Dam Scheme, 
Oil, etc.).

But the events following the Suez invasidh, the use 
made by the colonialists of their economic strength and 
the way Soviet help came to the kesosc rescue of Egypt 
changed the whole atmosphere in Asia and Africa.

The launching of the Sputnik finally blew up the illusion 
of the technical superiority of the West* over the Socialist 
camp.

This changed the attitude of the national bourgeoisie 
of all economically backward countries towards the question 
of help from the Socialist camp.

The superiority in the financial and technical field 
by the socialist camp was visibly acknowledged and the fact 
was acknowledged that Socialist help is given even to 
non-spcialist governments provided they are anti-colonial 
and follow peace policy.

This affected the attitude by the India Government and 
the national bourgeoisie here, despite the attitude of some 
extremely right-wing elements who were directly linked to 
Anglo-American capital.

The help from the Socialist camp was offered on a most 
liberal scale and generous terms. This enabled the Second 
Plan to see a way o6t of the crisis of foreign exchange, 
and above all, a way to bargain better with the Anglo- 
Americans and a way to fulfil part of its heavy industry 
programme more quickly and better.

_ In the early daysthis approach did not exist. In fact, 
everything was done to avoid any large-scale help from the 
Soviet Union or large-scale trade. In the Second Plan, espe
cially when it began to meet with a crisis, the India Govern
ment changed its approach. The difficulties of the Plan, the 
desire to go ahead with it so strong among the people, the 
visible economic and technical might of the Socialist camp 
and its readiness to help the backward countries to grow 
forward brought about a new situation, a welcome change.

It is not yet recognised how the Socialist help is taking 
our economy forward, despite the sabotage by the imperialist 
camp and their allies.

It is acknowledged now by the American top circles that 
Soviet help tk to the backward countries is larger in volume 
and value than American help. Hence, now they have begun 
to talk of a ’‘Marshall Plan” for Indial



- 3 - vx
The. help given to India and taken by the Government is 

in the State sector and in very strategic fields* India 
has got from them one steel plant which is going up by leaps 
and bounds. There is a heavy forging plant ^bmi ng from • 
Czechoslovakia without which supply of steel is of no use. 
There is also the oil borings which should help to break 
the monopoly of the oil companies of England and America* 
Fuel, one of the basic elements of growth, will be helped 
by the mining-machinery manufacturing plant by the Soviet 
Union. Heavy tools and ship construction has been discussed. 
Tractors in large numbers have come. The optical glass factory 
is decided upon. And so on.

This shows the’pace at which the Socialist help is 
coming, its quality, its nature, its quantity.

This unprecedented development is helped by the training 
of our technicians in a genuine manner and in large numbers 
in Soviet and other Socialist factories.

Tnus contrary to imperialist expectations, India and 
the countries of Asia and Africa have moved isxxx nearer to 
the Socialist camp in the matter of rebuilding their 
backward economy.

This strengthens the anti-colonial democratic forces 
in their struggle against th^ colonialists.

The anti-social! st bias of the national bourgeoisie 
having weakened, ib helps the Socialist forces to secure a 
position of vantage in the country in defence of democracy 
and welfare of the people.

It secures new allies to the working class in the ranks 
of the intelligentsia as also some sections of the honest 
national hourgeoisie.

It helps India to secure some independence from its 
former total Unix-up with the economy of the imperialist 
countri es.

X It creates possibilities to cushion the effects of 
capitalist recession in economy.

Thereby it creates possibilities of protecting the masses 
from onslaughts on their living and to put a curb on the 
growth of the grip of right-wing monopolists on our political 
and economic life, by strengthening the State sector and 
the democratic forces.

It thereby helps the left forces to show the alternative 
way to the masses of reorganising the political and economic 
set-up which, if left, as today, in the hands of the Congress, 
will retard this growth at the behest of the monopolists, who 
have a powerful hold on the State machine.



We must therefore make the masses conscious\£f this 
development and indicate to them their tasks in the matter 
of defence of their interests, in the matter of their approach 
to the Plan, its State sector and the role of the help 
from the Socialist camp and the role of the Anglo-American 
camp; the growing strength and victories of the 
Socialist economy and technique in our own national develop
ment and the great significance of this friendship expressed 
in concrete living terms between the Indian people and the 
people of the Socialist camp. The Party must concretely 
study these developments and correctly seize their content 
and future possibilities.



dcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^ s. S .Mira j kar

April 30, 1953

Dear Com.Khandkar,

You must have surely heard accounts of things 
happening in some parts of your State, viz. Rajnandgaon, 
Tirodi, etc-* To tell you the truth^ 1 do not know if 
these parts are in your area or in Bombay State. But 
in any case, things are happening to which I hope you 
will pay serious attention.

For example, one comrade of ours, Com.Prakash Roy 
conducted a struggle on his own against certain tactics 
of the employers in the Bidi industry in Rajnandgaon and 
ultimately succeeded in making certain gains, We have not 
heard anything about this from your side.

Then you are aware of the Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor 
Sangh, Tirodi, which deals with the question of nines. 
Here also I have deputed two organisers and they were 
being instructed from Nagpur directly under my advice. 
But since Nagpur passed over to Bombay, I do not know 
under whom these two organisers are placed. The two 
organisers are: Com.K.Modi and Gnm.Premnath Bhandari. 
I had assigned to them special tasks of organising 
manganese and other mines.

Modi was working in Tirodi and recently he had to 
fight the employers .there by means of a hunger strike • 
Ultimately, the strike struggle seems to have succeeded 
and conciliations carried out.

On this question also, I should like to hear from the 
Madhya Pradesh organisation as to what they know about these 
things. I do not know at present where Premnath is working 
but sometime we had also undertaken the responsibilities 
of maintaining these organisers for a limited period.
I have seen their work and we have been receiving regular 
reports from Modi and Prakash Roy but we have not heard 
from Premnath for some time.

However, it is my opinion tthatthll the three’ organisers’ 
work deserves to be commended. Instead of that, I have heard 
rumours that you seem to be displeased with them. I do 
not know if the report is correct. If by any chance- there 
is any truth in it, then it means you are displeased with 
them for doing good work, especially in the trade union 
movement. So, would you let me know What the position is?

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,



COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA 
CHEMBUR BRANCH 

BOMBAY 38.

28 th April, 1958.

Com: S.A. Dange, M.P. , 
New Delhi.

Dear Comrade,

I am sending herewith .a copy of the 
resolition passed at a Public Meeting held on 
23rd instant under the auspices of our 
Branch Committee to give support to the workers 
of Premier Automobiles, Kurla, for your 
information and further action in the matter 
as you deem fit.

With greetings,

Yours Comradely,

Secretary



RESOLUTION.
This meeting, held under the 

auspices of the Communist Party of Indi*, Chembur • 
branch Committee, vehemently condemns the wanton 
lathi charge on peaceful striking workers of 
Premier Automobiles on 15th instant and the brutal 
attack on the union leaders and the destruction of 
the Union Office on 18th instant by hired goondas 
of tne management with lethal weapons and rhe in
different altitude showed by the police officers 
towards this criminal assault.

This meeting demands the government 
of Bombay to hold an immediate and impartial 
enquiry into this incident and pinish tuose who 
are found guilty. These tactics of goondaism and 
violence adopted by tne management of Premier 
Automobiles against the striking workers may 
spread to other industries also, thus endangering 
the healthy yrade union a ctiviiies of the country 
unless this menace is nipped in the bud. This meet
ing therefore calls upon the workers all over tne 
city to unite to fight the menace of such agent 
provocatures and close their ranks in support of 
tne striding premier workers.

This meeting demands the immediate 
intervention by the (government of Bombay as well 
as of the Union Government in this trade dispute 
and to take necessary steps urgently to avert an 
industrial strike whicn threatens to throw out 
5000 workers and tneir families in the streets.

The action of the Premier Automobile 
management withdrawing the recognition of the 
representative union and closing down the plant 
is against the spirit of collective bargaining 
guaranteed under tue constitution. While our 
country is passing tnrougu phenominal and dynamic 
transformations, ro.is absolutely essential to 
maintain industrial peace in the country, espe
cially for tne successful implementation of the 
2nd Five Year Plan.

This calculated move of tne Premier 
—'^1* management is not only an attack on vhe

xo ,9^



righb of the workers to form trade uftion of their 
own choice, but is also an attempt to boost up the 
INTUC which does not enjoy confidence of the 
workerso This meeting, therefore, calls upon all 
the trade unions in the city and other democratic 
minded citizens to rally behind the Premier Auto
mobile workers in their gignt for the recognition 
of their union and other just demands.

dated 23rd April 1958.
PRESIDENT.



Received here at----------H,------ --M

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed tn, serf** 
number (in the case of foreign telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of words. . -•

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram*
MGLFPAh.—121—30-4-57—91,370 Bks. •



New Delhi 
April 2, 195S

Dear Com.Ajoy,
I was busy here with the recording of evidence 

in the Pay Commission and the Central 'Textile Wage 
Board. I finished that this afternoon! Then I found 
that when such a fine event as the installation of ■ ! J
a Communist Mayor in the biggest city ip India is 
going to take place, I thought one of us should be 
present there. So in response to a trunk call from 
Bombay, I have decided to go there on 3rd morning 

' j L *and return to Delhi on 4th morning. I am leaving 
for Amritsar on the afternoon of the 4th And reaching 
there by 9 o’clock in the night. \

In the meanwhile, I have sent copies'of the,;. \ 
Ernakulam Report for each COM and also all the libera 
that has been published by the AITUC fin recent .days.

" >7 : 1 ’ I 'V
As I am not keeping well - in fa^t, I^am worse 

than before, I do not know how far r/shall^be able 
to attend to work while in Amritsari.

' ■ , F; ’ VjTHowever, more/when we meet. 7"^ 4 ■

(S.A.D^SGE)
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HARKIBRENSINGH SURJEET

COMMUNIST PARTY

COURT ROAD
AMRITSAR

PLEASE ARRANGE FAMILY ACCOMMODATION FROM 3rd TO 13th APRIL

STOP REACHING THIRD MORNING BY PLANE

DANGE
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA
DARJEELING DISTRICT COMMITTEE

DARJEELING

cpi /H V58/ ..b.

The President, 
Republic of India, 
Rastrapathi Bhavan, 
NEW DELHI. . ;

Your Excellency,
■ ' ■ 1 -While inviting'your attention to the recent

resolution on language issue as moved by Dr. B.C.Roy, Hon’ble 
Chief Minister of the State of West Bengal on the floor of 
the Legislative Assembly, it is most humbly submitted that 
vhe liitroudction of Nepali language as medium of instruction 
as well as the Official Language in the’district of Darjeel
ing, is accepted by the Government of West Bengal provided 
the presidential assent thereto is obtained. It is clear from 
the contents of the said resolution that all the members in 
the best Bengal Legislative Assembly irrespective of party 
affiliation, have unanimously passed the said resolution 
which incorporates the claims of the linguistic minorities 
in the‘-State. * • ‘ ‘

. *-< • As-such,the Darjeelxng.District COLmhct.ee ox
the Communist Party of India once more draws your Excellency
’s benign attention to our letter NO. Cpl/NL/CW/9181 dated 
the 27th. July, I956 for taking positive action thereon in 
conformity with the all-party-supported resolution on the 
floor of the West Bengal Assembly^yur. B.C.Roy.

We finally appeal to Your Excellency to 
bestow your kind assent to this appeal of the minorities 
living in the various States of this Republic for the flower
ing of all -languages-without any discrimination.

And for this act of your kindness, we shall 
ever pray.

Thanking you.
Yours faithfully,

Sup — Rataula1 Brahman.

SEORElAxi Y,

Darjeeling District Committee, C.P-I.

COLmhct.ee


-II-

H0.CPI/1IL/50/ /// (Wl) 3 dated the 2dth, Biarch, 195^.

0opy t o:-
1. The Hon’die prime Minister, Govt. . of India.
2. The Hon’ole Home minister, Govt* of India.
p. T'ne Hon'hie Edn. minister, Govt, of India.
4. Sri B.G.Kher, Chairman, Language Commissions
5* The Asst. Commissioner, Office; of the Commissioner 

for Linguistic Minorities, 26.Hamilton Rd. All abad
6.'The Hon’blr Chief Minister, Govt, of West Bengax.
(. Sri S.A.Dange, MP. Opposition leaner in Lok Sabha, 
o. Sri Bhupesh Gupta MP. Rajya Sabha new D^lhi.
?• Sri T.jgunean hr from -^’arj ceding.

10. Sm. Maya Devi Clmetri MP. .
11. Sri Jyoti Basu Leader, pf the_ppp.. W .B,.Assembly.
12. "SrirDeo-Prakash Rai MIA.
15. Sri Bhadra Bahadur Hamai, ELA.
I4. Sri Satyen Mazumdar ELA.
15. Sri IT.B.Gurung, Dy. Minister, ,Govt. of West Bengal.
16. Sri T.Wangdi, Dy. Minister, Govt, of West Bengal.
17•.The General;Secretary, Communist rarty of Lnaia. 

jlo. The Secretary,-West Bengal Committee,;C?I, Calcutta.
•19. Sri Anand Singh Thapa, Chief Editor,cjagrat Gorkha

■ Ka/yalaya, Dehra Dun,Gantt. --

. ..U . ; .. . I......-, . .

; - SECRETARY,
. ■ - -■ n\Darjeeling District Committee, CPI.
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NUA 1IUNIA 
( POLITICAL WEEKIY ) 

PALITPADA, CUTTACK 2

No
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Member of

The Loh Sabha

By hand

Dear Com.Gurucharan.

I wrote to you that I would be coming to Calcutta most 
probably about the 27th or 28th and that I would like to discuss 
with you some natters which were left over in the discussions 
we had last tine. Now sone comrade is going from here to 
Calcutta dnd hence I am trying to send through him this 
letter by hand a*5 I did not want to get it ’’lost" anywhere else.

The point is that when you will send your new organisers 
in the new area? of Sukhinda and other mines, they must be 
very careful on how they first begin their work.

I would like you to instruct them to observe the 
following caution.

To begin with,they nnist not issue any leaflets denouncing 
in strong terms either the Government or the employers. The 
first handbill* or statements issued should only ask for 
implementation of certain laws which are not being observed 
in regard to miners and demanding redress of grievances which 
you may find prevailing there.

If we proceed on these lines, we will not frighten people 
from any quarter• We will also get some confidence of the workers 
because the question will be that of implementation of laws 
that are existing, the removal of wrong practices and as such 
the redress also might be easier.

Secondly, there should be no talk of strikes to begin with. 
If after some period, the situation arises wherein the employer, 
in this case the Government, does not move, then we may think 
of other lines of action, ry impression is that the moment we 
try to demand implementation of things already existing, the 
Government will move and concede a few things at least.

I have to write this because there is a natural temptation 
after seeing the xxxk misery of the workers in new areas to immediatel 
call for strong denunciations and also calls for strikes, and «o oh.



Member of

The Lok Sabha

Page two

Hence I am giving this caution.

You should send me report fay return by hand as soon 
as possible a” to what you have done in order to send the 
comrade® we had decided for the areas concerned.

I hope you have purchased the cycle by now. Send 
the Bill to our files.

Yours fraternally,

(s.a.dange)



S. A. DANGE,

U Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

March 24, 1958

The Secretary, 
UP PC CPI, 
Lucknow

Dear Coirtrade,

The enclosed letter from Com.Tyagi 6f 
bijnore is being sent to you for necessary 
action.

/ With greetings,

lours fraternally,
</?W

(K .G .Sriwastava)



The Communist Party Of India
WEST BENGAL COMMITTEE*

CALCUTTA -1664A LOWER CIRCULAR ROAD ::
t A v X

Telegrams : "COMMUNIST”
Telephone : 44-5999





24 9 BOWBAZAR STREETCALCUTTA 12
SHALL I SUBMIT KESHTOS NAME TU SCHOOL TRAINING STOP WHAT ABOUT PROVINCIALCOMMITTEE'S CONSENT STOP OBTAIN THAT LEST THEY OBSTRUCT LAST MINUTEDANGE





Dear Comrade,

DISTRICT COMMITTEE, 
Communist Party of India, Sambalpur 

The 17th March, 1958- /*

qYou are aware that there was a Workers1 Union of
the Hirakud Dam Project in the year 1954• There was a strike'in 
the month of^ January, 1954, in connection with some claims.>The 

strike was suppressed^ by the Government by severe lathi charges. 

Consequently many labourers were wounded and two died. The names

of the deceased labourers are Markanda Das and Raghunath 

Mahapatra. ,

Cases were instituted against a number of labourers and

four labour leaders see were sentenced to imprisonment. Due to
severe suppression and expulsion of labourers and temporary work 
of construction, the Workers1 Union collapsed and the Sambalpur 

Communist Party was weakened. Now there,is I.N.T.U.C. organisa

tion supported by the Government, officials and the Congress. 

Nothing could or was done to keep the organisation alive from 

our side by the Provincial Committee.

The widow and two children of one of the above deceased 
labourers are passing their days with much difficulty. They 

belong to the Sambalpur District. The elder son of the deceased 

is now reading in the ”Matriculation-2nd. class”. Shri Sradhakar 
Supakar, M.P.wAs helping them since that day with Rs.10/- every 

month. 
nn •

There was an attempt for collection of funds in HitixEfx

their aid, but due to suppression of the Government and other

circumstances it liras not possible to make the collection.

The said boy is getting promotion to the "Matriculation- 
1st. Class” this year. One years expenses will besi^W-.

.*W*-widow comes to the District Committee office and weeps before

us. I request you to arrange them assistance at least for one

year’s reading expenses, etc.

The f±ns±a financial position of the
PartyOrissa/is too poor

and the position of the District Committee is even greater. So

it is very difficult to render any assistance to the widow and



District Committees 
» i .;.

I., therefore, request that the matter may:be discussed 
in the Parliamentary Party Committee and the A;i,T.U.C. Committee 
and necessary :help kindly be'rendered for the education of the 
boy. ♦ i..,w o.’. '"!o :tom o.dJ

.c:?:; Yours sincerely, -
. • ■ ■ # •;< fl-- : ■ *jo • .. a'. -yj. ’ '’fJ'"! .'jpeanoO

■ ■ . 'J-. . ' :■ , Ji JOOf SCii 10
Secretary, 

District Committee, •
Communist Party Of India, Sambalpur

' ■■ ■■ ' . iJ.: •-•’’i -

Comrade S. A. Dange, M. P., v
Leader of theACommunist Party, New Delhi,



.A.DANGE,
4 Ashok Road
New Delhi

March 19, 1953

Dear Comrade Patnaik,

I am likely to go to Jamshedpur for a meeting 
on 23th and may have to pass through Calcutta on 27th.

I would at that time like to meet you in Calcutta 
to talk to you on one or lwo points which are urgent.

In the meanwhile, 1 hope you have started doing 
what is necessary for the Unions. Please do not issue 
any handbills on the problems of the new miners until 
we have met again ac proposed above.

I will send you a wire about the exact programme 
on 25th. Also inform Mohanty if he is well enough.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(S.A.DANGE)



.DANGE,

4 Ashok Road, 
*^ew Delhi

ify dear LalJi,

1 have received your letter. It is difficult for 
me to choose between the two places. So ultimately without 
much argument I have decided to inform Mama Warerkar to 
book that place for you. His place in South Avenue If 
far away from np place but that cannot be helped. 
Secondly, in that place you will have to employ your 
own cook for cooking. That in a way would be advantageous 
a® you can have cooking of your own liking.

In the place I was thinking of, you would have 
been required to have another partner because it was 
meant for two Mrs. And, if the partner is not of one’s 
liking, then that also becomes a problem. Otherwise 
the bungalow I fixed wa® nearer to nry place, nearer to 
the Party office and our people here. In South Avenue 
you will nave Farulekar and Mama Warerkar nearby.

Please cqnvey on ny behalf greetings to Vinobaji 
when you and/other friend® meet him on the border.

Yours



S. A. DANSE,

4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

March 23, 1958

The Secretary, 
Maharashtra PC, CPI.

Dear Cowade,

A* desired by Coir..Dan ge, we enclose

herewith a postcard received froiu Shri V.K.Jayawant 

from Khar di. Diet. Thana, for necessary

action.

/
Yours fraternally



New Delhi, 
Karch 22, 1958

Dear Ajoy,

I have seen your note to D.P.Sinha regarding -^he purchase 
of the Dino. The po= ition is a* follow* :

The PFH had ordered for the machine nearly an year ago but 
at that time there was no possibility of getting import permit *. 
But *on»how the Linotype Company could procure an import permit and 
the machine was shipped from London. They did it basing them*elve« 
on the earlier letter cent by the FPH to them.

\ \ When they informed the rrri about, the shipment and a*ksd the 
PFH what wa* their decision about the machine, I happened to core 
on the scene.

J -! *he rh<, of course, is not in a position to advance the money 
today though it i* a fact that the present Lino capacity is insuff
icient to meet the full demand of the work undertaken by the pres®
at ,present. I have found that iiy own work which comes to about, 1000 
or I5OO per month is rsany times delayed for want of accommodation 
on lino and also on cylinders. You have already acquired from 
the Punjab Party a cylinder machine. But the two Lino*, one of 
which i* an old machine and goe* out of order every now and then 
i« not capable, of meeting demand, as I said above.

C© I,decided t over the machine on our account.
; •• ' ' ' Xm I h 1 k

I had ale o an ,ide a that I might inetal it in Bombay with Har&thi J 
types that are provided for in the machine. But later on I found that 
it would not be of much help in easing condition* in the New Age I Pres* 
here, Moreover, things in Bombay are not yet ready fsx to take over 
machines for 'the project there. Mt vtl

■ •^ 5 - ■ ' : 'p
So I tasked the FPH to buy the machine in their name asst it wa$ 

booked in their name. I advanced the money which wa* R« .10050/L which 
i« 20 per cent of the cost. The rent of the money i« to be paid’ 
in 24 equal instalment* which mean* about Rs .1700 per month. \

- f • ? i S 1V.
The, position therefore is that the machine will be installed r\ 

in the New Age Fr^s, the formal ownership which at present rest*/ 
with the FFH'wiljfte transferred to me, I will have ry work done fon\it 
and the PPH if it gets work done on the machine will pay a nominal \

for its use.rent

ment 
as X

A* you Will «ee 
oh investments, 
know it. Since

therefore, I am not putting you to any new commit- 
the position in regard to which i* really tight

this/because he really has nothing to 
was.no decision by the PFH to buy the 
if you want/to take over the machine, 
inproves.

you have asked Sinha to explain I have tp<Write 
do with the decision became there
machine as such. If later on 
you may, if the money position

Yours



/ .7—





The Communist Party Of India
WEST BENGAL COMMITTEE

64A LOWER CIRCULAR ROAD :: CALCUTTA -16
Telegrams : "COMMUNIST”
Telephone : 44-5999
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KINGSLEY WIN WELLKNOWN JOURNALIST AND EDITOR OF
NEW STATESX.A IF LONDON IS REACHING TRIVANDRUM MONDAY NOON BY
AIR STOP -M’ET AIRPORT ARRANGE ACCOMMODATION INTERVIEWS

DANCE





S .S .Mirajkar

Kirch 4, 1958

Dear Comrades fycti Basu and Ranen Sen,

lour letter dated 3rd March. I shall not be. able 
to come to Bumpur on 7th as you desire, as I shall 
have to appear in Parliament on the. budget and be 
prepared for it . I therefore prepose that you should 
hold the meeting in tr.^ afternoon ci 14 th Karch in Calcutta 
or or on the if-orning of 1211 -

1 am reaching Calcutta by air on 14th in connec
tion with the visit of the Estimates Cowdttee. The 
Committee will leave cn 15th morning for the oil area and return 
on 16th evening. I shall take the plane on 17th evening 
back tc Delhi. So, you may either choose 14th afternoon 
or 17t.b morning for consultations . We can get about IC hours 
for consultation on either day .

I agree 4d th you that such a meeting as you propose 
is absolutely essential. It is time that Bengal, Bihar 
and also Orissa join in such a consultation. You have 
not proposed Crissa to be called but I think that is very z 
necessary. There is no much use at present calling M.P. 
and Assam though these four according to our earlier 
line of thinking constituted a composite whole for purposes 
of very important industrial matters .

I do not think Burnpur will suit me as venue because then 
I shall he.ve to do 12 hours travelling by car or train.
At present, 1 have not got the strength to do it - nor time.
I am, in fact, & little frightened of going to Calcutta 
since ny last visit and illness. However, I have to undertake 
this journey because I agree with you on the urgency of the 
Biatter and the seriousness of the situation . So please 
l^t rae know what you decide to do.

With greetings, Yours fraternally,



PHONE : 24-4247

Communist Party Of India
\ CALCUTTA DISTRICT COMMITTEE

f J 80, LOWER CIRCULAR ROAD

CALCUTTA-14



Re. Insurance Employees1 Committee

The comrades of this front have b- en asking for an all-India Tarty 
Committee to coordinate our efforts in the movement. They have sent me 
a list of names who, they say, should form a Tarty Committee for this 
purpose.

These names were selected in a meeting in October '1956 but it 
seems the Party Centre could not take any action on it.

In a consultation held in Calcutta on 2 Feb 1956 when I went 
there, this suggestion was again placed before me . I agreed that a 
8Stall Committee should be established in order to advis** our comrades 
in the different unions in the Federation on various issues as they 
arise from time to time.

I do not know whether the names that were suggested in the 
October 1956 meeting should still be held valid. However, before 
we can call some other meeting and hold a wider consultation, 
tentatively a Com ittee should be established.

The Committee cannot be as large as is suggested in the note 
of these comrades, i.e., of eight people, in which they have taken three 
from Calcutta and two from Bombay. The main reason why I do not agree 
to such a big Committee is that it is difficult to call such a large 
body together at short notice for discussion of problems which arise 
sometimes without much notice to us. Moreover, the question of 
expenses also becomes a hurdle when you kkxKk have to get a large 
Consnittee together.

Hence I am proposing to have a Committee cf THREE only for the 
present, in which one representative should be from Calcutta, one from 
Bombay and one from the South, preferably from the Madras or Trivandrum centre.

The Bengal PC and tile Bombay PC should tell us after consultation 
with comrades concerned as to which two names from each area they would 
like to send.

After one or two consultation meetings have been held, we can then 
think of changing or enlarging the Committee.

It should be understood clearly that the expenses for meetings will 
be borne by the comrades concerned and the Central Cormnittee will not be 
responsible for expenses.

Secondly, no major decisions on this front will be taken by this
Committee without prior consultation with the FB.

Thirdly, the first task that the Committee should execute is to 
prepare a short report on the movement in the various Zones and the future 
lines of work that they propose .

If the comrades in this Committee happen to be in the delegations 
to the Amritsar Congress, the first meeting should be held there. If they 
sre not there, then we shall have to think 
where to call the first meeting and when.

FTC



- 2 -

A consultation is necessary in view of the fact that at present 
agitation is going on amongst the insurance employees%on certain 
demands. But a meeting before April seems almost impossible.

The meeting will be convened by us at the Centre and therefore, 
the suggestion of a Convenor as of the Committee itself as is in the 
note sent to us,is not acceptable at present. The main reason for this 
is that if the work is to be co-ordinated on an all-lndia level, the 
meeting has got to be convened by us at the Centre and not by a meuber 
from the Provinces in the Committee.

In the meanwhile, I would like the various zones to prepare a 
report as suggested above and 1 am accordingly addressing comrades in 
the other zones which are not represented in this Committee of three, 
to let us have reports to guide us.

So, Calcutta comrades should let us know which one of the three 
names should be on the Committee and Bombaj comrades should tell us 
who will be their representative from out of the two names sent to us 
earlier.

I shall be writing to the South independently.

S . A * D. 
for P.B.

New Delhi, 
Feb 23 1958



annexure
(Note gent by comrades on

“Insurance Employee?1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Party Congittee”

1) Ajoy Das Gupta
2) Chandrasekhar Bose
3) S.K.Bhowmi ck
4) P.P.Patil
5) N.S.Ghanek&r
6) Ranjit Ghosh
7) M.F.Eagle
8) One from South Zone

The Insurance Employees’ movement and organisation has assumed all-India 
character recently. Party is the only organised force in tne movement, 
though it is still weak. In Calcutta there are about 35 party members 
and a good number of sympathiser?, among Insurance employees. In almost, 
all centres in Eastern Zone Party have members and sympathisers with 
whom we have contact. In Western Zone there are 4/ 5 Party Members in 
Bombay and good number of sympathisers, mostly unorganised. We have 
no good contact in any other centre in the Western Zone. In the ^Jorthern 
Zone we have 3 Party Members in Delhi City only. In Central Zone, there 
are 2 Party Members in Indore, perhaps 2 in Lucknow and one in Raipur. 
in Southern Zone we are not in contact with any party member though we were 
told that there is one party number and some sympathisers in Trivandrum. 
Comrade sohan Kumaramangalam is the President of South Zone Federation 
and there are a good batch of new sympathisers, 2/3 among whom will soon 
get membership. Most of the 16G delegates to the last All-India Conference 
belong to no Psrtyic, but have good opinion of Communists working in the 
Insurance Ensleye®e’ movement and organisation as well as the Communist 
Party. It shows that if efforts are made, Party can make good headway 
among the insurance employees.

In the All-India Working Comaiittee of 43» there are 8 Party Members including 
General Secretary and 3 Joint Secretaries. There are some other sympathisers . 
Rajni Patel, the President, was once a P.M.

Iarty Comrades from different parts met during the General Council meeting 
in October, 1956 and discussed the matter of Party Co-ordination. Everybody 
felt the need for it and formation of an all-India Party Co-ordination 
Committee and names were al6c selected. The names, with a note was 
sent to C.C. for their opinion and ratification. But C.C. did not give any 
opinion on it. On 2.2.58 Calcutta comrades had a discussion with 
Comrade S.A.Dange in which this question was also discussed. Comrade 
Bang© agreed that there should be Party Committee and told comrades that 
he would look into the matter. So the suggestion regarding the composition 
of the Committee is given herewith:

(Calcutta) - CONVENOR 
I!
it

(Bombay)

(Delhi)
(Indore)
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New Delhi
24th February 1958

v? A
Dear Purnendu, '—

Your letter dated 22nd February. The experiment of having a 
Committee of four or five comrades to guide railway problems has 
failed^completely, as you yourself- have seen from the last one or two 
meetings of the Comrittee. j

It only landed us in h^avy expenditure on comrades who had 
certainly no resources for the purpose. Therefore, I have come to 
the conclusion that that Committee should be dissolved as it does 
not serve any useful purpose. But I will not take the step of 
dissolve that committee Just now. Probably, it will be put in 
cold storage and its further fate will be decided later on, 
in consultation with the PB.

As regards your new proposal to call a meeting of two or three 
comrades from each zone, I do not think trat I can call a meeting 
in the month of March, for the simple reason that we are all busy 
with the budget session and we cannot deal with that meeting.'

/f.
The second reason is that after the 15th of March, I shall jx 

be going out for the meeting of the Bureau, to Prague. Ther€»for4„ 
the meeting that you propose can be discussed with some of us' 
meeting at Amritsar. () ? i\

If, however, othey Pis members are prepared to do the meeting \ 
about the time that you desire, they can do so. I am forwarding the 
proposal to the other meiribcrs of the FB. \

As regards the agenda, there can be no difference of opinion.

>. I myself, this time, am not dealing with the railway ■ \
budget as I was ill and unable to attend Parliament day to day and 
also unable to make long speeches and undertake studies for that 
at present. Hence your suggestions will be passed on to the z Z| 
other comrades who are handling that question.



New Delhi, 
February 24, 1958

To
The P.B.

Dear Comrades,

You are aware that we had tried several times to coordinate 
our work in the railway trade unions through a Committee appointed 
for the purpose with the sanction of the PB.

We reorganised the Committee several times and the last 
reorganisation was done a year back or so. This Committee consisting 
of Coms .Nambiar, Purnendu, Nadkarni and Nata Singh, met three times 
and once it ret at the time of the AIRF Convention in Poona along 
with other comrades .

My experience of this Committee was that it was unable to 
coordinate any work on the railways, for this reason that Com.Purnendu 
is in Calcutta and can only look after certain affairs in that 
area; Com.Nadkarni has taken to practising in the court for purposes 
of his living; Com.Nambiar pays attention to SIR work and as such 
unable to look into all-india problems; Com.Nata Singh has nothing 
to do with the railway movement at present and is just there 
because he has some contact with the workers (in fact, he is doing 
kisan work).

The reeting of this. Committee have cost us a lot because many 
of these comrades had to be paid their fares and their expenses. 
And the expenditure was out of pooportion to the utility of it.

Therefore, I am proposing that this Committee should be dissolved, 
if for nothing else, for the simple reason that of its members
do not function on the railways at all and two are locked up in 
their local work.

I have now received a letter from Bengal again, which is the 
only province which asks for repeated meetings of Committees which 
do not lead to any results, that I should call a meeting of two or 
three “comrades of each zone about the 11th of March to discuss 
the several problems on railways and the question of coordinating 
our work, unification, tasks, etc.

So far, this problem, has from tinr- to time been dealt with 
by.the General Secretary, by Com.Ramamurti and myself. At on- time, 
Com.Ranen Sen also, I think, was in the Committee to handle this 
question.

on any recent date, the PB as a whole or two or three comrades 
of the PB together have not been able to review the problems on the 
railways. I do not know whether the PB can do it now on the eve 
of the Amritsar Congress, if But if it can do so, it should.
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I myself am unable to call this meeting as suggested on 11th 
of March. One reason is that I am busy partly with the budget 
session and secondly, my health demands that I should have some 
sanatorium treatment and I hope to do this at Prague if 1 can go 
there about the 15th of March,in advance of the Bureau meeting 
which is scheduled to be held on 30th March in Budapest.

Apart from the need for going there, I have on hand the 
serious problem of the developing strike struggles in the iron and
steel industries in Jarsredpur, Kulti and Burnpur. There is
also a complicated situation arising in the Ports and Docks. 
There is the serious problem of the accidents in the mines and 
certain strikes in the mining areas.

I have also to p~ pare the case for the Textile wJage Board, 
which is overdue . ihe case ought to have been presented to th« Board 
last month but the Board somehow or other agreed to hear me on 
beialf of the textile unions of the AlTuB, whenever it would be 
convenient for me. Drafting of a case before the Textile Board 
in consultation with the various trade unions in the textile 
industry of the AITUD has been a very difficult affair.

We had one meeting in Bombay consisting of some representatives 
from Kanpur, Calcutta, Bombay and Rajasthan. But such a meeting 
was not enough to deal with the complicated problems posed by 
the wage Board. Ultimately the Committee left it to me to appear 
before the Board along with whatever advisers who are able to 
come and I would like to take with me. That is certainly a very 
difficult position. I have to appear before, the Board somewhere 
between 8th and 12th March.

In addition to this, my election case is now coining to its 
crucial stage and hearing will commence on Sth of March and examine 
witnesses that are being put forward by our opponents. Nobody 
is paying attention to that case. Even the lawyers seem to be scarce 
and in addition to that there are the difficulties of financing 
the whole thing.

Under such conditions, 1 shall not be able to take on my 
hand the problem of the railway meeting and the problems of the 
movement on the railways. At the same time, problems are serious 
and require attention. I wonder if any other member of the PB 
would be willing to take over this particular job. If anybody 
is ready, then the PB should inform the Bengal comrades about their 
decision.



To
Th© PB

Dear Comrades,

I am drawing your attention to a serious development that 
has taken place or is going to take place on the trade union front.

Recently, the HMS circulated a letter to the AITUC and independent 
Federations preposing a rreetirg in order to discuss the resolutions 
that the HRF adopted in their Bangalore Conference sometime back.

That resolution enjoined upon the HM? that they should call 
a "One-day Protest Strike" throughout the country in order to enforce 
a Charter of Demands which that Conference adopted.

The BangAlor*5 Resolution also ask*d the H o to contact other 
Central TU organisations and Trade Federations to join them in 
such a strike .

In pursuance of this resolution, the HRS wrote to us and proposed 
that we should join them in. a meeting ’,o discuss this question. 
Accordingly, a meeting was called in Delhi on 23rd February 195B.

In the meeting were present HRS people, P&T Federation, Defence 
Employees Federation, Sugar Workers Federation, the AIRF and ourselves.

The majority irythe meeting constituted of PSP comrades and 
Socialist Party people.

You may be knowing now that the HMS at present has got divided 
into two trends, one led by the Lohia Socialists who have got the 
Presidentship, and another of the PS? people who have got the General 
Secretary-ship, which was the compromise they effected at Bangalore.

from
Host of the effective unions in Bombay have passed iKior the 

hands of the PSP people to the hands of the Lohia Socialists. 
DeMello in Bombay who controls a very large number of effective 
and functioning unions has gone over to the Lohia Socialists.

*
In the meeting, they faced us with a set of demands that they 

had drafted which draft was neither very carefully done nor very compre
hensive and was in many respects, a shabby draft. And they faced us 
with their decision kkxk "in the first instance" for a One-day General 
Strike throughout the country.

Their whole approach appeared to be that a national general strike 
was an easy affair - we have to call for it and it will take place.
I am not going to bother you with the proceedings of the Conference.
I shall send along with this a summary of the proceedings of that meeting.
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When they faced us with the question: either we accept the slogan 
of a One-day Strike and nothing else, we told them bluntly that we 
have not come to the meeting in order to carry out what Lhe Hi-5 has 
decided in their Bangalore Conference; that was not the way of having 
unified action on demands over which there could not be fundamental 
differences. \ V

There was quite an argument on this question feljd at one time, 
the meeting threatened to dissolve without any result • However, the 
PSP group in the was not in complete agreement with the Socialist . 
group. Therefore, they also proposed that this Conference should 
take into consideration the viewpoint put forward by th^AlTUC.

* \\
The viewpoint which 1 had putforward had really a majority in 

the whole conference itself, including the support giveri by the AIRF, 
P&T Federation and many others. I V

Ultimately the HES grnur decided to redraft the demands, to 
appoint an Action Committee which in the first instance would carry 
out demonstrations, observe a Day throughout India as a Day of Demands, 
which Day would be called for by the Action Committee arid would 
be supported by trade unions and federations of all shades /of > 
opinion. v? \

■7 - J ’ ' ' ‘ 1 |
/ After the observance of such a Day, the Committee would meet 
again to assess the situation and decide on the next course of action 
which might include a one-day National Protest Strike for the 
Charter of Demands . We^ agreed to this .

The Day to be observed is going to be/ 27th of March onjwhich 
date, all trade unions, in all the States will take demonstrations to 
the State Legislatures and one demonstration will visit the farliamsnt 
in Delhi and present the Charter of Demands. ’’ \ A ■

- --.i. - ..
It was also agreed that this Action Coxmnittee should circulate 

the Charter of Demands on its name and all/the unions affiliated-to 
the three national centres adopt this Charier and set up similap< 
Action Committees in each State. ■ x ■ v'/•- ; / \■ • \

This development if it goes the correct, way is expected to 
move the working class behind certain very vital demands which are 
being neglected by the Government — on the question of wages, trade 
union righits and social security. v ;r\

*- * * • * J . ri
The Charter of Demands is being finalised and will reach you 

tomorrow. The Action Committee names and the^ resolution will also reach you. ■ i r< ■ •• ‘
I am drawing your attention to this particular development because 

it will need quite a serious attention from a.1 Party Committees in the 
various States and particularlv from the Central Committee and the PB.

V
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Because a One Day Protest Strike on a national level is not a 
matter of joke and one cannot play with it. Because, if only a 
few factories and few unions succeed in that strike* and the large 
mass of the working class does not move, then that is the 
end of the matter.

Some people may be intrigued how I can agree to a One Day 
Protest Strike. But, of course, these friends do not understand 
the tactic we are pursuing and have th'-ir own subjective opinions 
about the line I am pursuing.

You wil] therefore do well to inform the other FBYs about 
this matter and, if necessary, discuss it.

I am going to Bombay for a meeting of the Samiti Executive 
which is to discuss the Question of our nominations to the Rajya 
5abba and other matters .

1 shall bo returning on 2tth .

Yours fraternally,

Delhi
February 2A, 1958

i I
A



CALCUTTA
Februaiy 4, 1958

Dear Com. Ghosh,

Day before yesterday we had the opportunity to meet Com. 
Dange with whom we discussed for more than an hour in 
respect of the problems confronting in the industry 
after Standardisation Order and perspective of our future 
movement - Programme & Slogan. A resume of the talks will 
be sent to you shortly. The group was headed by Com. A joy 
Das Gupta along with Saroj, Rabi and Bhowmick. Com. Bose 
couldn’t participate due to indisposition of health. 
During the course of our discussion he asked us whether 
we have all-India Party body. In reply, Com. ADG said 
that although the said Comm:’++■-«<=> formed long before
on October, ’56, but it could not function due to C.C.’s 
silence over the matter although we informed them timely 
through Com. Ranjit Ghosh (Delhi). On hearing from us 
Com. Dange assured us that immediately after returning 
back in Delhi, he would personally look into the matter 
and inform us accordingly.

I have been asked by Com. Das Gupta to address you this 
letter, with a request to contact Com. Dange in this 
respect at the earliest opportunity. Please take this 
matter in fright earnest and constantly gear-up the C.C. 
for theiv' approval of our aforesaid decision. A note is 
being sent along with this letter which please hand over 
to Com. Dange.

The Eastern Zone Working Committee meets on 8th & 9th 
in connection with above.

We are so so. Coms. Bose & Das Gupta are not pulling 
well.

kppzz Hope this finds you all in best of health and 
spirit.

Please nk acknowledge receipt of this pxx letter.

With best wishes and greetings,

Enclo: 1.

Sri Ranjit Ghosh, 
DELHI.



A Progressive Malayalam Daily of Central Kerala 
(Editor: D, M. POTTEKAT)

The Editor, 
JANATHA, 
ERNaKULAM-I

February ID,

Dear Sir
J

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter of th* 
Zith inst., to Com.Dang*.

It is regretted that duo. to heavy 
pressure of engagements, Com.Dange is 
not in a position to write the article 
for your Special Number dated 5th April 1958.

tf© have much pleasure to Inform you that 
wo Intent to colobrate the first anniversary ci 
the first Communist-led Ministry of Kerala, with 
th© publication of a ’Kerala Ministry Special’ 
our ’Janatha Pally’ on Sth April 1958*

Yours faithfully,

(K.G .fritastava)
Secretary

W© shall be highly obliged if you would 
kindly send to the same, so as
to roach hero before 1st March 1958 and co-opcro 
with us in this sincere attempt of making our 
people and Government move together in the field 
of national reconstruction and cultural develop- 

v ment of our country and especially our State*

Thanking you 
response,

and awaiting for early

Yours Sincerely

(D.M^POPTEKAT,
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.A. Dange.

Dear Colnrade,

Com: Dan program* for 

January is booked and it will not be possible 

for him to attend the Conference "Rich a? 

h- would have liked to.

With greetings,

Youre fraternally,

Oi.G^riv^tcva) 
Secretary

P.S.
Your telegram just received. Com.Denge 
has left for Bombay and will be there 
for the uhola month.

K.G.Srivastav a•

Com. E.K. Nayanar,
Secretary,

Kerala Communist Party Conference,
Kozhikode.



KERALA COMMUNIST PARTY CONFERENCE
KOZHIKODE

President: H. MANJUNATHA RAO
Secretary: E. K. NAYANAR
It. Secretaries; K. CHATHUNNl MASTER

P. C. RAGHAVAN NfllR 
Treasurer: G, B. PRABHU

ols/ss.

Dear Comrade,

May I remind you of our letter dated 
12-12-1957 requesting you to attend the ferala State 
Conference' of the Communist yarty.

Since then we had to alter the dates of tne 
conference and now the dates are finally fixed as 24th, 
25th and 26th instat.

VTe shall be much obliged if you will kindly* 
attend the conference and address the public rally 
at Kozhikode on the 26th instatt.

Thanking you,

✓ With Greetings,

Yours faithfully.



January 9,1958

Dear Com.Gurbux,

Yours of 8th instant. Thanks.

2. We did receive sows representation and letter from T.D. 
and passed on to the Parliamentary office for necessary action, 
ilow I verified from them and core to know that these questions 
could not come. However, someCantt. Board Employees* 
questions were raised and replied but at present due to 
shortage of staff they are not in a position to send the 
replies to the union. In AITUC also for this whole month 
I am alone without cy two permanent colleagues who are on 
leave in Kerala after the session.

3. From H^S to INTJC and then now do^s he want to move to 
AITUC ? Copy of the Constitution I will be able to send 
in about 2 week^ when we get back all our luggage from Ernakulam 

/
4. Yes, you have in mind a big show. The report is under 
preparation and it will be printed soon. Important resolutions 
^e are printing in this issue of T.U.R.

With best wishes,

( K. G. Sriwastava)
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Comrades present. SAD, PR, KLN, K.A.Nambiar, K.T.K., Sugathan, 
M.C. Narasimhan, IbBalachandra Menon and Kallato

The situation on the Southern Railway was discussed. ,

After the Gyntakal conference of the Dakshina Railway Union, 
Peter Alvares ha? written a letter to the Union, asking then to 
send membership books to Menon and also asking them to confine 
themselves only to ex-MSM area and not to open branches in Mysore, 
which was to be organised by Peter Alvares himself.

It was clear from all this what the PSP leadership was aiming 
at. It was aiming at opening bonus branches with bogus membership 
all over the railway, including the ex-S.I.R. area and then talk of 
merger.

- It is absolutely necessary to have one union affiliated to the 
AIRF, which Government cannot ignore. Recognition will be 
impossible if this is not done.

- Hence talk to the PSP leaded'ship straight and come to 
understanding re. office-bearers for them and work for 
merger of S.I.R.Labour Union and Dakshina Rly. Union.

- “While these talks at top level go on, we should make them 
realise that it is not easy to have bogus branches.

- For this purpose, the Dakshina Rly. Union should print forms 
of application of membership. These should be filled up and signed 
by workers who enrol as members.

- Gall a meeting of the Executive to discuss the problems of organisa
tion of the Dakshina Rly. Then get this proposal okayed.

- Also get it to appoint a small sub-committee of 3 or 5 including 
Menon to tour and organise Branches all over the railway 
except the ex-SIR area.

- In the Executive, get it accept the line that in view of 
psxsimdDcrHiHfck fraternal relations with SIR Labour Union, 
we should nctdisrupt it and mar chances of unity by trying to 
start branches over the ex-SIR area.

- In the existing branches of the Dakshint. Rly. Union, over 
the ex-S.I.R. area, fraternal relations with than must be 
built by S.I.R.comrades.

- Branches of Dakshina Railway Union to be organised at 
Arkonam, Jalarpet with the help of T.N.P.l.

- A committee with representatives of 4 PCs to coordinate 
these activities. Tanilnad PC to convene meetings.



NOTE ON INSURANCE EMPLOYEES ’ PARTY COMMITTEE

The Insurance Employees’ movement and organisation has assumed all- 
India characterRecently. Party is the only organised force in the 
movement, though it is still weak. In Calcutta there are about 35 
party members and a good number of sympathisers among Insurance 
employees. In almost all centres in Eastern Zone Party have members 
and sympathisers with whom we have contact. In Western Zone there 
4/5 Party Members in Bombay and good number of sympathisers, mostly 
unorganised. We have no good contact in any other centre in the 
Western Zone. In Northern Zone we have 3 Party Members in Delhi 
city only. In Central Zone there are 2 Party Members in Indore, 
perhaps 2 in Lucknow and one in Raipur. In Southern Zone we are 
not in contact with any party member though we were told that there 
is one party member and some sympathisers in Trivandrum. Comrade 
Mohan Kumaramangalam is the President of South Zone Federation and 
there are a good batch ofnew sympathisers, 2/3 among whom will soon 
get membership. Most of the 160 delegates to the last All India 
Conference belong to no Party, but have good opinion of Communists 
working in the Insurance Employees ’ movement and organisation as 
well as the Communist Party. It shows that if efforts are made party 
can make good headway among the insurance employees.

In the All India Working Committee of 43, there are 8 Party Members 
including General Secretary and 3 Joint Secretaries. There are some 
other sympathisers. Rajni Patel, the President was once a P.M.

Party Comrades from different parts met during the General Council 
meeting in October, 1956 and discussed the matter of Party Co-ordina
tion. Eveiybocty- felt the need for it and formation of an all-India 
party Co-ordination Committee and names were also selected. The 
names, with a note was -sent to C.C. for their opinion and ratifica
tion. But C.C. did not give any opinion on it. On 2.2.58 Calcutta 
Comrades 'fad a discussion with Comrade S.A.Dange in which this ques
tion ha$ also discussed. Comrade Dange agreed that there should be 
Party Committee and told Comrades that he would look into the matter. 
So the suggestion regarding the composition of the Committee is given 
herewith:

- CONVENOR(1) Com. Ajoy Das Gupta (Calcutta)
(2) tt Chandrasekhar Bose (Calcutta)
(3) tt S. N..Bhowmick (Calcutta)
(4) n P. P. Patil ( Bom lay )
(5) 11 N. S. Ghanekar ( Bombay )
(6} tt Ranjit Ghosh ( Delhi )
(7) ft M. P. Wagle ( Indore )
(8) n One from South Zone.



August 26,’19'?7

Dear Comrade Guruchar an,

The P.B. has decided that you should call a 

meeting of theP.C. on the 7th of September.

Comrade Dange has been asked to attend this meetin 

and to discuss with you your problems. We shall 

intimate to you the exact time of arrival of Com. Dang' 

Please wire confirmation.

Greetings,

sd.A^xx



August 27,1957

Dear Dange,
X *

I discussed your letter dated 26th instaht 'with Com.Bhupesh 
and Dr.Ahmed.

From the time-table that you have given I find that you will 
not be able to attend the meeting of the C.C. and also of the PB. 
It is unfortunate that you won’t be able to attend the meeting of 
the PB at least because there are a number of very important 
issues on which the forthcoming C.C. meeting will have to take 
deci sions.

However, since you won’t be here when the PB is meeting, we 
want that we three hold a discussion with you and get your views 
on a number of subjects. We have to give you a report 
on the developments in Kashmir. We have to get your opinion 
on the organisational changes which we are proposing. We have 
to get your view on the language Commission. Finally, after I 
come back from Punjab, we have to discuss with you the situation 
that has developed there and the stand that the Party has gotto 
take on the language controversy.

Comrade Bhupesh wall talk to you to find out which date would 
be most suitable for you before you go to Orissa for such 
discussion with us. The date and time will be fixed up only 
after Bhupesh has consulted you.

In the meantime,,1 want you to read the letter on 
Party organisation wfrich we have sent to the CCMs and also 
the recommendations of the Official Language Commission. The 
recommendations are given in a summarised form at the end of the 
Report and you can go through them.

As regards the TU position, if you want the CC to discuss 
any specific;’aspect of it, you should tell us in that meeting 
which we three have with you and also give a short note.

Greetings,

( Ajoy Ghosh)

P.S«■ I am sending you a copy of the letter which we received 
from Com. Butucharan Patnaik after our talk with Carat Patnaik 
and my reply to it.
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